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PART I - BUSINESS AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Item 1. Business
1.1 Business Development
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (formerly Active Alliance, Incorporated), referred to as
“Bloomberry” or Parent Company, is incorporated in the Philippines and was registered with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on May 3, 1999. Bloomberry was mainly engaged in
the manufacture and distribution of consumer communication and electronic equipment and
operated within the Subic Bay Freeport Zone (SBFZ) until 2003. Effective December 14, 2009, the
lease agreement between Bloomberry and Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority was mutually
rescinded. Bloomberry’s primary purpose is to subscribe, acquire, hold, sell, assign or dispose of
shares of stock and other securities of any corporation, including those engaged in hotel and/or
gaming and entertainment business, without engaging in dealership in securities or in the stock
brokerage business or in the business of an investment company, to the extent permitted by law,
and to be involved in the management and operations of such investee companies; and to
guarantee the obligations of its subsidiaries or affiliates or any entity in which the Parent Company
has lawful interest.
Bloomberry’s shares of stock are publicly traded in the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE) under the
ticker BLOOM.
As of December 31, 2011, the Parent Company was a majority-owned subsidiary of Wespac
Holdings Incorporated (WHI). On January 26, 2012, Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc. (PMHI)
acquired 60,000,000 shares of Bloomberry, constituting 75% of the outstanding capital stock, from
WHI and other stockholders through a cross sale transaction in the PSE.
On February 6, 2012, PMHI sold 100% of its ownership interest in Sureste Properties, Inc.
(“Sureste”), to Bloomberry for P
= 5.9 billion. As of December 31, 2019, Bloomberry’s subsidiaries
include Sureste and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels, Inc. (BRHI),
Bloom Capital B.V and its subsidiary Solaire de Argentina S.A., Solaire Korea Co., Ltd
(“Solaire Korea”) and its subsidiaries Golden & Luxury Co., Ltd (“G&L”) and Muui Agricultural
Corporation (“Muui”), Bloomberry Cruise Terminal, Inc. (“BCTI”) and Bloomberrry Resorts Japan,
Inc. (“BRJI”) (collectively referred to as “the Group”).
On February 27, 2012, the SEC approved the increase in the authorized capital stock of the
Company to P
= 15 billion pesos divided into 15 billon shares and the following amendments in its
articles of incorporation, among others: change in the corporate name to Bloomberry Resorts
Corporation; change in the primary purpose to that of a holding company; and change in the
Parent Company’s registered office address to Unit 601, 6/F Ecoplaza Building, Chino Roces
Avenue Extension, Makati City. This was further amended to its present address at the Executive
Offices of Solaire Resort & Casino in June 2014.
In the increase in the authorized capital stock, PMHI subscribed to additional 7,265,656,500
shares of Bloomberry.
In May 2012, Bloomberry and its parent company, PMHI, completed a Placing and Subscription
Transaction under which PMHI first sold in a private placement to various institutional investors
1,179,963,700 shares of stock in Bloomberry at P
= 7.50 per share. The transaction was crossed
through the Philippine Stock Exchange on May 5, 2012. PMHI then used the proceeds of the
placing transaction to subscribe to an equivalent number of shares in Bloomberry at the same
subscription price of P
= 7.50 per share.
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On May 28, 2012, CLSA Limited as the stabilizing agent exercised the over-allotment option to
purchase 117,996,300 shares of stock in Bloomberry from PMHI at the same purchase price of
P
= 7.50 per share. The net proceeds of this exercise was used by PMHI to subscribe to the
equivalent number of new shares in Bloomberry at the same subscription price of P
= 7.50 per share.
A total of 1,297,960,000 new shares were subscribed by PMHI as a result of the foregoing Placing
and Subscription Transaction, including the exercise of the over-allotment option by the stabilizing
agent. These shares were listed in the Philippine Stock Exchange on December 7, 2012. On
December 18, 2012, PMHI purchased an additional 3,000,000 Bloomberry shares from the market.
As a result, PMHI directly owns 53.80% and indirectly owns 8.35% (through Quasar Holdings Inc.)
equity stake in Bloomberry.
In November 2014, Bloomberry and its parent company, PMHI, completed a Placing and
Subscription Transaction under which PMHI first sold in a private placement to various institutional
investors 435,000,000 shares of stock in Bloomberry at P
= 13.00 per share. The net proceeds of the
private placement were used by PMHI to subscribe to the equivalent number of new shares in
Bloomberry at the same subscription price of P
= 13.00 per share.
On September 9, 2011, Sureste and BRHI jointly entered into a Management Services Agreement
(MSA) with Global Gaming Philippines, LLC (GGAM) for the technical assistance on all aspects of
planning, design, layout, and construction of the Project and for services related to recruitment,
selection, and hiring of employees for the Project. GGAM through the Management Team shall
also provide management and other related services upon commencement of the Project’s
commercial operations. Fees per contract amounts to US$100,000 per month for the technical
assistance and US$75,000 monthly for services related to the pre-opening operations. Upon
commencement of the commercial operations and five years thereafter, the Group will pay GGAM
annual fees equivalent to certain percentages of Sureste’s and BRHI’s earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amortization.
Sureste and BRHI terminated the MSA effective September 12, 2013 because of material breach
of the MSA by GGAM after prior notice and failure of discussions to settle the dispute.
Accordingly, the Group has accrued annual fees due to GGAM up to September 12, 2013 only.
GGAM denies having breached the MSA and alleges that it is BRHI and Sureste who breached the
MSA. The parties have submitted their dispute to arbitration before a 3-member arbitral tribunal in
Singapore under the arbitration rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade
Law (“UNCITRAL”) using Philippine law as the governing law.
Under the MSA, GGAM was granted an option over the shares of BRHI and Sureste. After the
back door listing of Bloomberry the option was granted to purchase up to 921.2 million shares,
equivalent to 9.91% of Bloomberry’s outstanding shares (prior to Bloomberry’s top-up equity
offering) from PMHI at a purchase price equivalent to P
= 1.00 per share plus US$15 million. On
December 21, 2012, GGAM exercised its option to purchase 921,184,056 shares in Bloomberry
from PMHI at the agreed option strike price of P
= 1.67 per share and was crossed through the
Philippine Stock Exchange on December 28, 2012. As a result of the exercise of this option,
GGAM currently owns 8.35% of the outstanding capital stock of Bloomberry. On February 25,
2014, the Makati Regional Trial Court (MRTC) granted Sureste, BRHI and PMHI’s application for
measures of protection for the Bloomberry shares in the form of writ of preliminary attachment and
writ of preliminary injunction to restrain GGAM from disposing the Bloomberry shares to maintain
the status quo. GGAM filed a petition for review on certiorari with the Court of Appeals against the
decision of the MRTC.
On December 9, 2014, the tribunal issued its Order in Respect of Claimants’ Interim Measures of
Protection, declaring among others, that the February 25 Order of MRTC is superseded and that
parties are restored to their status quo ante as of January 15, 2014 and allowed GGAM to sell the
shares.
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GGAM filed a Manifestation with the MRTC concerning the order of the arbitral tribunal and
seeking assistance in the enforcement thereof. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a CounterManifestation stating among others, the impropriety of the Manifestation given its non-compliance
with requirements of the Special Rules of Court and Alternative Dispute Resolution (Special ADR
Rules) for enforcement of judgement/interim measures of protection. GGAM also filed a
Manifestation and Motion with the Court of Appeals seeking the same relief as that filed with the
MRTC. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a Comment/Opposition arguing against the grant of the
Motion with the Court of Appeals for non-compliance with the Special ADR Rules as well as for
forum-shopping. In a resolution dated May 29, 2015 and affirmed on November 27, 2015, the
Court of Appeals remanded back the case to the MRTC for future proceedings.
On September 20, 2016, the arbitral tribunal issued a partial award on liability. It declared that
1) GGAM has not misled BRHI/Sureste (Respondents) into signing the MSA, and the Respondents
were not justified to terminate the MSA because the services rendered by the Respondent’s
Management Team should be considered as services rendered by GGAM under the MSA,
2) rejected GGAM’s claim that GGAM was defamed by the publicized statements of the Chairman
of BRHI/Sureste, 3) that there is no basis for Respondents to challenge GGAM’s title to the
921,184,056 Bloomberry shares because the grounds for termination were not substantial and
fundamental, thus GGAM can exercise its rights in relation to those shares, including the right to
sell them; 4) reserved its decision on reliefs, remedies and costs to the Remedies Phase which is
to be organized in consultation with the Parties, 5) reserved for another order its resolution on the
request of GGAM: (a) for the Award to be made public, (b) to be allowed to provide a copy of the
Award to Philippine courts, government agencies and persons involved in the sale of the shares,
and (c) to require BRHI/Sureste and Bloomberry to inform Deutsche Bank AG that they have no
objection to the immediate release of all dividends paid by Bloomberry to GGAM.
On August 31, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a request for reconsideration of the partial award in
the light of U.S. DOJ and SEC findings of violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act by certain
GGAM officers, and for false statements and fraudulent concealment by GGAM in the arbitration.
GGAM opposed the request on September 29, 2017. In a decision dated November 22, 2017, the
tribunal denied the request for reconsideration saying it has no authority to reconsider the partial
award under Singapore law. The tribunal said that the courts might be the better forum to look into
the allegations of fraud.
On December 21, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a petition in the High Court of Singapore to set
aside the June 20, 2017 judgment of the Court and to either remit the partial award to the tribunal
for correction, or otherwise set aside the partial award based on the fraud allegations previously
raised in the request for reconsideration. In a decision dated January 3, 2020, the Singapore High
Court dismissed BRHI’s and Sureste’s petition to vacate the partial award. BRHI and Sureste filed
an appeal to the Court of Appeals in Singapore on February 3, 2020.
In a resolution dated November 23, 2017, the MRTC affirmed the continuing validity of its February
25, 2014 order and the writ of preliminary injunction and attachment issued pursuant thereto.
GGAM filed a petition for review with the Court of Appeals to question this MRTC order. The Court
of Appeals denied this petition, and GGAM filed a petition in the Supreme Court to question the
decision of the Court of Appeals.
The hearing on the petition of BRHI and Sureste in the Singapore High Court was heard in
September and November 2018, and further hearings were held on May 21-23, 2019.
On September 27, 2019, BRHI and Sureste received the Final Remedies Award of the arbitration
tribunal in the case filed. The Final Award awarded less than half of the damages sought by
GGAM. It provides that:
a)
b)
c)

Respondents pay US$85.2 million as damages for lost management fees to Claimants;
Respondents pay US$391,224 as pre-termination fees and expense to Claimants;
Respondents pay Php10,169,871,978.24 for the (921,184,056) GGAM shares in
Bloomberry in exchange for Claimants turning over the Shares after the payment. If
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d)
e)
f)

Respondents do not pay for the Shares, GGAM may sell the Shares in the market and
Respondents are directed to take all steps necessary to facilitate this sale.
Respondents will be liable for the difference in the selling price if it is less than the
awarded price;
Respondents to take all steps necessary to release to GGAM the cash dividends on the
Shares (currently subject of the injunction of the RTC Makati);
Respondents to pay Claimants Cost of US$14,998,052.
Post-award interest at the annual rate of 6%, compounded annually, or 50 basis per
month for the pre-termination expenses in (b), beginning 30 days after the Award.

On November 5, 2019, BRHI and Sureste filed in the Singapore High Court an application to set
aside the Final Award on the grounds of fraud and fraudulent concealment among others. This
case is pending in Singapore.
BRHI and Sureste were advised by Philippine counsel that an award of the Arbitral Tribunal can
only be enforced in the Philippines through an order of a Philippine court of proper jurisdiction after
appropriate proceedings taking into account applicable Philippine law and public policy.
No further details were provided as required under PAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and
Contingent Assets, because these may prejudice the Group’s position in relation to this matter.
The Company has marketing offices in the Asian region. Currently, the Company has marketing
presence in Korea, Macau, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan and
Japan.
Solaire North
In 2015, Sureste purchased from the National Housing Authority (“NHA”) 15,676 square meters of
land in Vertis North, Quezon City Central Business District and was issued Transfer Certificates of
the Title on June 24, 2016. This property is the site of BRHI’s proposed second integrated resort
in the Philippines, “Solaire North”, under the same PAGCOR license. The Group started the
excavation work for the said project in July 2019.
On February 11, 2019, Sureste and BRHI signed an Omnibus Loan and Security Agreement for a
10-year combined loan facility in the principal amount of P
= 40.0 billion with the following Lenders:
Philippine National Bank, BDO Unibank, Inc., Metropolitan Bank & Trust Company, Union Bank of
the Philippines, Bank of Commerce, China Banking Corporation, and Robinsons Bank Corporation.
BDO Unibank, Inc. - Trust and Investments Group is the security trustee, facility agent and paying
agent for the loan facility, while BDO Capital & Investment Corporation acted as the lead arranger
and sole bookrunner. The proceeds of the loan will be used by Sureste and BRHI to partially
finance the design, construction and development of an integrated hotel and gaming resort,
“Solaire North”, located at the Vertis North Complex in Quezon City, Metro Manila. As of
December 31, 2019, this loan facility has not been drawn.
Bloomberry is continually exploring potential projects both in the Philippines and other parts of the
world.
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1.2 Business of Issuer
Overview
The Parent Company was engaged in the manufacture of printed circuit boards up to 2003. It
ceased commercial operations in December 2003 up until 2011. On February 27, 2012, the SEC
approved the change in its primary purpose to that of a holding company. The Company now has
Sureste, BRHI, BCTI, Bloom Capital B.V., Solaire de Argentina S.A., Solaire Korea, G&L, Muui
and BRJI as its subsidiaries. BRHI has 49% shareholdings in Falconer Aircraft Management Inc.
(“FAMI”), a company engaged in aircraft management.
Sureste Properties, Inc.
Sureste was incorporated in 1993 as a property holding company. On July 2, 2010, Sureste
amended its primary purpose to develop and operate tourist facilities including hotel - casino
entertainment complexes. Sureste is registered with the Philippine Economic Zone Authority
("PEZA") as developer of a hotel project in a PEZA Tourism Economic Zone. As such, Sureste
enjoys certain incentives granted by the Government in relation to the hotel component of Solaire
Resorts & Casino, including reduced tax rates. In 2011, in compliance with the requirements of
PEZA, Sureste divested itself of all its non-hotel assets including its ownership in Monte Oro
Resources and Energy Inc. (MORE) and various prime real estate properties. Sureste acquired all
the shares of BRHI on January 12, 2011.
Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels Inc.
On February 27, 2008, BRHI was incorporated as Bloombury Investments Holdings Inc. (BIHI) for
the purpose of developing and operating tourist facilities, including casino-entertainment
complexes with casino, hotel, retail and amusement areas and themed development components.
On April 8, 2009, BRHI was granted a Provisional License by PAGCOR to establish and operate
integrated casino, hotel and entertainment complex at the Entertainment City in Paranaque City.
On September 21, 2010, the SEC approved the change of BIHI's name to BRHI. On May 7, 2015,
BRHI’s Provisional License was replaced with a regular casino Gaming License upon full
completion of the Project, referred to as “Solaire”. The Gaming License has the same terms and
conditions as the Provisional License.
Bloomberry Cruise Terminals Inc.
Bloomberry established a new company named BCTI to manage and operate the proposed Solaire
Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor, a two-berth luxury cruise terminal attached to Solaire and fronting
Manila Bay, and a cruise tender terminal in the Port of Salomague, Cabugao, Ilocos Sur in the
northern Philippines. The proposed Solaire Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor were designated by
the Tourism Infrastructure and Enterprise Zone Authority as a Tourism Enterprise Zone.
Sureste was awarded a 10-year lease from the Philippine Ports Authority which gives Sureste the
right to construct, develop, manage and operate cruise passenger facilities at the Port of
Salomague. Operations commenced last December 2019.
The construction of the proposed Solaire Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor will commence once all
relevant regulatory approvals are secured.
Bloom Capital B.V.
In 2013, Bloomberry subscribed to 60% of the capital stock of Bloom Capital B.V., a financial
holding entity incorporated in the Netherlands as a private company with limited liability under the
Dutch law on November 21, 2013. On October 23, 2014, Bloomberry acquired the remaining 40%
capital stock of Bloom Capital B.V. In 2014, Bloom Capital B.V. acquired a 94% stake in Solaire
de Argentina S.A. Bloom Capital B.V is currently not in operation. Solaire de Argentina S.A. has
started the process of liquidation. Such process requires the filing of corporate documents and
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financial statements with different authorities in Argentina. The procedure also includes the
publishing of notices and clearances from the authorities.
Solaire Korea Co., Ltd.
On December 28, 2014 Bloomberry established, through a nominee, a new company named
Solaire Korea, to hold the Group’s investment interest in the Republic of Korea. After a series of
stock subscriptions, Bloomberry now owns 100% of Solaire Korea.
Golden & Luxury Co., Ltd.
On April 24, 2015, Solaire Korea acquired 77.26% of the outstanding shares of G&L.
Subsequently on May 22, 2015, it acquired an additional 18.98% of G&L, bringing Solaire Korea’s
ownership in G&L to 96.23%. On August 20, 2015, Bloomberry acquired 10.00% of the
outstanding shares of G&L from Solaire Korea. G&L is a hotel and casino operator in Jeju Island
in the Republic of Korea.
Muui Agricultural Corporation
On March 8, 2016, Solaire Korea established a new company Muui to hold Solaire Korea’s
investment interest in agricultural land in Muui and Silmi pending its conversion. Solaire Korea
owns 80% of Muui.
Bloomberry Resorts Japan, Inc.
In November 2019, Bloomberry acquired 100% of the capital stock of BRJI. The primary purpose
of BRJI is to engage in the business of Integrated Resorts in Japan including planning,
construction and operation as well as other related activities.
Solaire Resort & Casino
Solaire Resort & Casino (“Solaire”), is the first premium/luxury hotel and gaming resort in
Entertainment City. BRHI, as the license holder, owns and operates the casino while Sureste
owns and operates the hotel and other non-gaming business.
Upon completion of Phase 1 of Solaire, now referred to as the Bay Tower, BRHI and Sureste
commenced commercial operations on March 16, 2013. Solaire opened with its main gaming area
and initial non-gaming amenities, which included hotel, food and beverage outlets.
Phase 1 of Solaire consists of a casino with an aggregate gaming floor area of approximately
18,500 square meters (including approximately 6,000 square meters of exclusive VIP gaming
areas), with approximately 1,653 slot machines, 295 gaming tables and 88 electronic table games.
Phase 1 has 488 hotel rooms, suites and bayside villas, and 15 specialty restaurants and food and
beverage (“F&B”) outlets including (the number of seats are approximations): a 240-seat Chinese
restaurant, a 182-seat Korean restaurant (operated by a third party), a 150-seat Japanese
restaurant, a 120-seat Italian restaurant, a 322-seat international buffet/coffee shop, a 170-seat
noodle shop, a 150-seat live entertainment lounge, a 406-seat food court, a 20 seat lobby bar, and
a 50-seat lounge area. It has a spa and fitness center, a bayview promenade, and multilevel
parking building with approximately 1,500 parking slots.
On November 22, 2014, Bloomberry opened the Sky Tower, which was previously referred to as
Phase 1A development of Solaire. Contiguous to the existing Solaire Resort and Casino, the Sky
Tower consists of a 312 all-suite hotel, additional ten VIP gaming salons with 66 gaming tables and
230 slot machines, an exclusive House of Zhou Chinese restaurant and The Macallan Whisky and
Cigar Bar for VIP gamers, state-of-the art meeting rooms (“The Forum”), and a lyrical theater
(“The Theatre”). The Sky Tower also features two restaurants, the Waterside Restobar and Oasis
Garden Café. The Theatre is a certified 1,760-seat theatre designed to provide a superior audiovisual experience for a wide range of theatre plays and musicals, dance performances, concerts,
10

amplified music and speech events. The Forum is a 2,000 square-meter meeting facility with eight
meeting rooms, two boardrooms and a flexible pre-function area. The ballroom is now in the
process of being reconfigured into a new gaming area. The Tent at Solaire was established as a
temporary versatile function venue with full banquet and catering facilities. Sky Tower also
features the Sky Range Shooting Club with 5 rifle shooting bays and 15 pistol bays. Sky Tower is
accessible through a multi-level parking garage that, to date, can accommodate and secure over
1,050 vehicles. The Shoppes in the Sky Tower features retail stores, including premium brands
such as Louis Vuitton, Saint Laurent, Bvlgari, Salvatore Ferragamo, Givenchy, Prada, Tumi, and
Lukfook Jewelry. In 2019, new outlets were opened including Versace, Cartier, Dior, Chow Tai
Fook, Porsche Design, Univers, Marcelo Burlon, Stefano Ricci, Skinive and 88 Gold.
On December 7, 2018, Solaire unveiled The Cigar Bar and Poker Room, a high-end poker area
with eight gaming tables. In July 2019, The Cigar Bar and Poker Room was renamed to The
Baccarat Room & Bar. On February 11, 2019, Solaire opened the Philippine’s first electronic table
games (“ETG”) stadium called “Players Stadium” - an expansive and colorful entertainment space
highlighted by a massive 360 square meter surround screen.
A part of the Solaire parking building in the Sky Tower has been reconfigured and leased out as
office space for BPO businesses.
Solaire North
In 2015, Sureste purchased from the NHA 15,676 square meters of land in Vertis North, Quezon
City Central Business District and was issued Transfer Certificates of the Title on June 24, 2016.
This property is the site of BRHI’s proposed second integrated resort in the Philippines, “Solaire
North”, under the same PAGCOR license. The Group started the excavation work for the said
project in July 2019.
Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino
On April 24, 2015 and subsequently on May 22, 2015, Bloomberry, through its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Solaire Korea, acquired majority ownership of G&L. G&L operated a hotel and casino
property in Jeju, Korea under the brand name “T.H.E Hotel” and “LVegas Casino”. Upon takeover
of operations by Bloomberry, the property was rebranded as “Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino” (“Jeju
Sun”). The property consists of a 202-room hotel with 5 Hibiscus rating, 2,000 square meters of
gaming operations with 36 tables and 20 electronic gaming machines. The property has four food
and beverage outlets to service its hotel guests and casino players. In 2018, a reorganization was
implemented separating hotel and casino operations. Jeju Sun appointed a Hotel Operations
Officer and a Casino Operations Officer, in January and July, respectively. In the fourth quarter of
2018, Jeju Sun embarked on a renovation project covering 164 rooms, restaurants, lobby, building
façade, sports bar, gym, sauna, back of the house and a new ballroom for the purpose of securing
the 5 Hibiscus rating that is required to keep its gaming license. Renovations were completed in
December 2019.
Competition
As an integrated gaming resort designed, planned and developed according to world-class industry
standards, Solaire competes with integrated tourism resorts and casinos domestically in the
Philippines, as well as in Macau, Malaysia and Singapore and other casinos and resort
developments that operate in Asia. Solaire Resort & Casino competes against facilities in the
world’s other major gaming centers, including Las Vegas and Australia. In particular, with respect
to VIP customers, the Company competes primarily with Macau, Malaysia, Cambodia, Vietnam
and Australia for customers of independent junket promoters, while Singapore is a strong
competition for Premium Direct customers.
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The Company competes effectively because of its well-designed facilities and targeted gaming
offerings, as well as the expertise of its current management team in effectively managing gaming
and non-gaming operations, developing events and promotions for the mass market and procuring
business from junket operators throughout the region.
In the Philippine gaming market, the Company is one of only four private gaming operators in
Entertainment City, along with Travellers International Hotel Group, Inc. (“Travellers”), Melco
Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation (“Melco Philippines”) and Tiger Resort
Leisure & Entertainment, Inc. (“Tiger”). The Company is not aware of any other potential new
private applicants for additional licenses from PAGCOR in Entertainment City. In 2018, Landing
Resorts Philippines Development Corporation was granted a provisional license by PAGCOR but it
was suspended after the lease contract over its project site was cancelled on instruction of
President Rodrigo Duterte for violation of Philippine Build-Operate-Transfer (“BOT”) Law. In terms
of its integrated tourism resort and tourism business, the Company competes domestically with
both Philippine and foreign-owned hotels and resorts. With respect to its gaming business in
particular, Solaire competes domestically with PAGCOR gaming facilities, existing privately owned
casinos and the facilities, built and operated by the three other developers in Entertainment City.
As of 2019, there are 8 casino branches and 33 satellite casinos throughout the Philippines owned
and/or operated by PAGCOR. In addition, outside of Entertainment City and Metro Manila,
PAGCOR has licensed private casino operators in special economic zones, including four in Clark
Ecozone, one in Poro Point, La Union, and one in Binangonan, Rizal. PAGCOR has granted
provisional licenses for two integrated casino resorts in Mactan and Boracay. Other competitors
licensed by government agencies include companies specializing in horse racing, cockfighting,
lotteries, sweepstakes and other smaller-scale gaming operators.
Travellers opened Resorts World Manila in August 2009, the first PAGCOR-licensed integrated
tourism resort located in the Newport City Cybertourism Zone (“Newport City”) in the vicinity of
Manila’s international airport. Travellers is a joint venture between Genting Hong Kong Limited
(“Genting HK”), a Hong Kong-based gaming operator and a part of the Genting Group that has
facilities worldwide, and Alliance Global Group, Inc. (“AGI”), a Philippine conglomerate that owns
Megaworld Corporation, a large Philippine property developer. Travellers has commenced
construction on the first phase of its second integrated resort, Westside City Resorts World
Bayshore, located in Entertainment City. In October 2019, Travellers and its subsidiary, Westside
City Resorts World, entered into a co-development agreement with Suntrust Home Developers,
Inc. (“Suntrust”) to develop a Hotel Casino within Entertainment City. Suntrust is 51% owned by
Suncity Group Holdings Limited.
City of Dreams Manila (“COD”) is a project of Belle Corporation thru its subsidiary, Premium
Leisure Corp. and Melco Resorts Philippines (previously known as Melco Crown Philippines).
COD is an integrated tourism resort near Entertainment City on an approximately 6.2-hectare site,
which initially opened its doors to the public in December 2014. COD, which is solely operated
and managed by Melco Resorts Philippines, includes gaming, hotel, retail, dining and
entertainment facilities.
Okada Manila (“Okada”) is a project of Universal Entertainment, through its subsidiary, Tiger
Resort Leisure & Entertainment Inc. Okada is also an integrated tourism resort which occupies an
area of 44 hectares in New Seaside Drive, Entertainment City. On December 21, 2016, the casino
complex was opened for preview and officially commenced casino operations on December 30,
2016.
The Company believes that Solaire can continue to compete effectively against its competitors with
its captured mass and VIP customers in the Philippines and across Asia, as well as through its
superior product and excellent service. These appeal to the preferences of all segments of the
Philippine gaming market, which are expected to grow significantly over the next few years.
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Principal Suppliers/ Service Providers
Sureste and BRHI retain various suppliers including Bluefire LPG Marketing Inc., Crimson Group
Inc., Empire Automation Philippines, FABTECH, Jade Entertainment & Gaming Technologies,
Maxicare Healthcare Corporation, Metrojet, Petron Corporation, PLDT, Angel Playing Cards, Royal
Country Marketing, MERALCO M-Power and Maynilad Water Services Inc.
Customers
The Company expects that each area of Solaire and its respective facilities and gaming offerings
will meet the needs of each category of customer. Solaire's world-class facilities are
complemented by extensively trained employees with skillsets tailored to the customer base that
they will be serving, allowing Solaire to offer them the best possible gaming experience.
VIP Players
Solaire's VIP customers are players who are on a rolling chip or revenue share program at Solaire.
These VIP players may come to Solaire directly without any agent or independent gaming
promoter intermediary, or they may be sourced from independent gaming promoters operating in
the Philippines and across Asia.
Mass Market
Solaire’s table and slot machine customers who do not fall under the VIP customer segments
mentioned above are classified under Mass Market.
Related Parties
The Company and its subsidiaries, in their ordinary course of business, engage in transactions
with affiliates. The Company's policy with respect to related party transactions is to ensure that
these transactions are entered into on arm’s length terms comparable to those available from
unrelated third parties.
In considering each possible related entity relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the
relationship, and not merely the legal form.
Intellectual Property, Licenses, Contract and Agreements
Sureste and BRHI, have registered or applied to register trademarks in connection with the
Company’s properties, facilities and development projects. The following trademarks are duly
registered: “Solaire Manila”, “Solaire Resort & Casino Manila” and “Eclipse” and device, “Solaire
Resort & Casino Manila”, “Solaire Resort & Casino”, “Strip Steakhouse”, “Finestra”, “Red Lantern”,
“Yakumi", “Lucky Noodles”, “Sabong Cards”, “Fresh” and “Food Court”. These are brand names
under which Sureste and BRHI market its properties and services. The Company considers these
brand names to be important to its business since they have the effect of developing brand
identification and awareness. The Company expects to apply to register additional trademarks for
its logos, club names, restaurants and other property as needed to protect its brand names.
Sureste and BRHI also possess copyrights for certain of the proprietary software systems, whose
remaining useful lives range from one to five years. The Group sees to it that its rights for the use
of these software systems are secured at all times to ensure continued use and support from
vendors.
Insurance
Sureste and BRHI maintain insurance which covers incidents such as damage to property; the
transport of gaming chips, playing cards and equipment; monetary loss due to third party and/or
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employee theft or fraud; damage to third party property and injury / death to persons; and life,
accident and medical insurance for employees. Each policy has exclusions customary in the
Philippines. Sureste and BRHI also maintain business interruption insurance for Solaire.
Notwithstanding the insurance coverage, damage to its facilities, equipment, machinery, buildings
or other properties as a result of occurrences such as fire, explosion, intentional unlawful act or
natural disaster could nevertheless materially and adversely affect the Company’s financial
condition and results of operations to the extent that such occurrences disrupt the Company’s
normal operations. In addition, there are certain types of risks that are not covered by the
Company’s insurance policies, including acts of war and acts of terrorism.
The Company maintains a director and officers liability insurance, which covers directors and
officers for errors and omissions. The Company does not maintain key personnel insurance for
any of its directors or other members of senior management.
Government License and Regulatory
Provisional License/Gaming License
PAGCOR issued to BRHI a provisional license ("Provisional License") for the development of an
integrated casino, hotel and entertainment complex within Entertainment City on April 8, 2009.
BRHI is one of four licensees in Entertainment City.
On May 7, 2015, BRHI’s Provisional License was replaced with a regular casino Gaming License
upon full completion of the Project, referred to as “Solaire”. The Gaming License has the same
terms and conditions as the Provisional License. The US$50 million held in escrow under the
Provisional License was released upon issuance of the regular casino gaming license. The
Provisional License, as well as the regular license issued to replace it, is coterminus with
PAGCOR's franchise. PAGCOR’s franchise will expire on July 11, 2033 and may be renewed
when PAGCOR’s franchise is renewed by law.
Solaire North is the site of BRHI’s proposed second casino resort in the Philippines under the
same PAGCOR license.
PEZA Registration
Sureste is a PEZA-registered Tourism Economic Zone Enterprise for the construction,
development, management and operation of a hotel and entertainment complex within
Entertainment City.
Employees
The Group recruits most of Solaire’s gaming, hotel, food and beverage and other staff locally. The
Group aims to generate jobs in Metro Manila in support of PAGCOR’s policy goals, both directly as
Solaire expands and indirectly as Solaire stimulates local tourism.
As of December 31, 2019, the Group employed 6,017 individuals at Solaire, 671 officers and
managers, 1,365 supervisors and 3,981 rank and file employees. These employees serve various
departments including management and administrative, gaming, hotel operations, food and
beverage, property and marketing, among others.
The Group complies with all applicable Philippine labor and employment regulations. The
Company currently has in place internal control systems and risk management procedures to
monitor compliance with labor, employment and other applicable regulations. Going forward, the
Company, through its human resources and legal departments, will continue to monitor all labor
issues to ensure compliance with all applicable labor and employment regulations.
Approximately 25.5% of the Group's Philippine employees are currently covered by collective
bargaining agreements.
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Discussion of Risks
Management has identified major business risk factors affecting the Group as follows: (i) General
Risks Relating to the Group; (ii) Risks Relating to the Gaming License and Regulation of the
Philippine Gaming Industry; (iii) Risks Relating to Future Expansion; (iv) Risks Relating to the
Operation of Solaire; and (iv) Risks Relating to the Philippines.
General Risks Relating to the Group
Solaire has been operational for seven years and is still subject to significant risks and
uncertainties. The Group’s short operating history should be considered to determine its future
operating results and prospects.
The Group’s businesses and assets are in the Philippines and South Korea, and a significant
number of its VIP customers are from Greater China, Korea, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia and
other parts of Asia. The gaming business is vulnerable to global economic downturns.
Risks Relating to the Gaming License and Regulation of the Philippine Gaming Industry
The Company's gaming operations are dependent on the Gaming License issued by PAGCOR.
Any additional gaming licenses issued by PAGCOR could increase competition and diminish the
value of the Company's Gaming License and the Company's business may be adversely affected
by policy changes or additional conditions on its Gaming License. In 2018, Landing Resorts
Philippines Development Corporation was granted a provisional license by PAGCOR but it was
suspended after the lease contract over its project site was cancelled on instruction of President
Rodrigo Duterte for violation of Philippine BOT Law.
New regulations or laws on gaming operations may adversely affect the gaming operations of
BRHI. For example, smoking ban in casinos may have an adverse impact on customers who are
smokers, or a change in tax regime for casinos.
Risks Relating to Future Expansion
The Group’s local and international expansion plans and any further plans to expand Solaire may
not materialize or be successful.
Risks Relating to the Operation of Solaire
The loss of members of the Solaire’s management team may adversely affect the Group’s
operations.
Solaire faces competition in the Philippines and elsewhere in Asia, and it may have difficulty in
competing and gaining the desired market share. The Group also needs to maintain, or develop
additional, successful relationships with reputable independent gaming promoters to be successful
as the Philippine gaming industry grows.
Solaire’s success partly depends on the reputation and integrity of the independent gaming
promoters it engages, and the Group may be affected by a lack of probity and integrity of any such
operators. There could also be increased regulation or scrutiny on independent gaming
promoters.
The Group is exposed to risk on credit extended to its clients. Any default by VIP gaming
customers may cause significant volatility in the Group’s revenues and cash flows.
Solaire’s ability to generate revenues depends to a substantial degree on Manila’s development as
a tourist and as a gaming destination. Metro Manila’s transport infrastructure is a key component
for the development of the Philippine’s gaming industry.
Solaire requires a substantial number of qualified managers and employees, and is dependent on
the Group’s ability to recruit, train and retain a sufficient number of such qualified personnel.
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Risks Relating to the Philippines
The occurrence of natural catastrophes could adversely affect the Group’s business, financial
condition or results of operations. In addition, political instability in the Philippines could destabilize
the country and may have a negative effect on the Group. Acts of terrorism could also destabilize
the country and could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s assets and financial condition.
The current campaign of the Duterte Administration against the drug menace have given rise to
concerns about extrajudicial killings which have alarmed the U.S. and European Union
governments. The approval of the House of Representatives of the House Bill re-imposing the
death penalty has led U.S. and EU Governments to warn about imposition of the trade restrictions
on the Philippines which could have an adverse impact on the Philippine economy.
Item 2. Properties
On May 7, 2010, BRHI entered into a contract of lease with PAGCOR to lease 83,084 square
meters of land for the construction of the hotel, gaming and entertainment facility. The lease
period was for 23 years, and was co-terminus with the term of lessor as provided in the PAGCOR
charter which will expire on July 11, 2033, unless sooner revoked, rescinded or cancelled. The
schedule of the annual lease rental was provided for in the agreement. On May 20, 2011, BRHI
and Sureste entered into a deed of assignment whereby BRHI assigned to Sureste all its rights
and interest as a lessee under the contract of lease with PAGCOR. Such deed of assignment was
approved by PAGCOR on May 26, 2011. BRHI remained solidarily liable to PAGCOR for
Sureste’s compliance with all the obligations and liabilities of the lessee under the contract of
lease. In December 2012, BRHI and Sureste agreed to amend the above deed of assignment.
Pursuant to the amended deed of assignment and with the consent of PAGCOR, BRHI assigned
89% of its leasehold rights over the leased land to Sureste and retained the 11% of such rights. In
2013, an addendum to the contract of lease covering an additional 3,733 square meters of
PAGCOR land was executed. In December 2014, a second addendum to the contract of lease
covering 73,542 square meters of PAGCOR land was executed under similar terms and conditions
of the original contract of lease. In late 2017, PAGCOR attempted to auction off the 160,359
square meters of land covered by the amended contract of lease. After two failed biddings,
Sureste was able to negotiate its acquisition of the said land.
During the first quarter of 2015, the Company signed four real estate sales agreements with
several landowners for the purchase of land with an aggregate area of 12.2 hectares located in
Muui Island in the Republic of Korea. The property is intended to be developed into a leisure and
tourism complex with entertainment facilities and mixed-use developments. The property was
acquired under Solaire Korea. Bloomberry also signed a real estate sales agreement for the
purchase of the Silmi Island in the Republic of Korea. Silmi Island has an area of 20.96 hectares
and is adjacent to the 12.2 hectares property in Muui Island. Silmi Island is also intended to be
developed into a leisure and tourism complex with entertainment facilities and mixed use
developments. The Silmi Island property was also acquired by Solaire Korea. On March 8, 2016,
Solaire Korea established Muui Agricultural Corporation to hold Solaire Korea’s investment interest
in agricultural land. As of December 31, 2016, Muui Agricultural Corporation owns a total of 33.16
hectares of agricultural land located in the Muui and Silmi Islands.
In 2015, Sureste purchased from the NHA 15,676 square meters of land in Vertis North, Quezon
City Central Business District and was issued Transfer Certificates of the Title on June 24, 2016.
This property is the site of BRHI’s proposed second integrated resort in the Philippines, “Solaire
North”, under the same PAGCOR license. The Group started the excavation work for the said
project in July 2019.
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Item 3. Legal Proceedings
BRHI & Sureste vs. GGAM
Sureste and BRHI terminated the MSA effective September 12, 2013 because of material breach
of the MSA by GGAM after prior notice and failure of discussions to settle the dispute.
Accordingly, the Group has accrued annual fees due to GGAM up to September 12, 2013 only.
GGAM denies having breached the MSA and alleges that it is BRHI and Sureste who breached the
MSA. The parties have submitted their dispute to arbitration before a 3-member arbitral tribunal in
Singapore under the arbitration rules of the UNCITRAL using Philippine law as the governing law
Sureste and BRHI have filed a petition with, which was granted by, the Regional Trial Court of
Makati, a petition for measures of protection for the Bloomberry shares owned by GGAM in the
form of a writ of preliminary attachment and writ of preliminary injunction to stop GGAM from
disposing of its Bloomberry shares. On February 25, 2014, the MRTC granted Sureste, BRHI and
PMHI’s application for measures of protection for the Bloomberry shares in the form of writ of
preliminary attachment and writ of preliminary injunction to restrain GGAM from disposing the
Bloomberry shares to maintain the status quo. GGAM filed a petition for review on certiorari with
the Court of Appeals against the decision of the MRTC.
On December 9, 2014, the tribunal issued its Order in Respect of Claimants’ Interim Measures of
Protection, declaring among others, that the February 25 Order of MRTC is superseded and that
parties are restored to their status quo ante as of January 15, 2014 and allowed GGAM to sell the
shares.
GGAM filed a Manifestation with the MRTC concerning the order of the arbitral tribunal and
seeking assistance in the enforcement thereof. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a CounterManifestation stating among others, the impropriety of the Manifestation given its non-compliance
with requirements of the Special ADR Rules for enforcement of judgement/interim measures of
protection. GGAM also filed a Manifestation and Motion with the Court of Appeals seeking the
same relief as that filed with the MRTC. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a Comment/Opposition
arguing against the grant of the Motion with the Court of Appeals for non-compliance with the
Special ADR Rules as well as for forum-shopping. In a resolution dated May 29, 2015 and
affirmed on November 27, 2015 the Court of Appeals remanded back the case to the MRTC for
future proceedings.
On September 20, 2016, the arbitral tribunal issued a partial award on liability. It declared that
1) GGAM has not misled the Respondents into signing the MSA, and the Respondents were not
justified to terminate the MSA because the services rendered by the Respondent’s Management
Team should be considered as services rendered by GGAM under the MSA, 2) rejected GGAM’s
claim that GGAM was defamed by the publicized statements of the Chairman of BRHI/Sureste,
3) that there is no basis for Respondents to challenge GGAM’s title to the 921,184,056 Bloomberry
shares because the grounds for termination were not substantial and fundamental, thus GGAM
can exercise its rights in relation to those shares, including the right to sell them; 4) reserved its
decision on reliefs, remedies and costs to the Remedies Phase which is to be organized in
consultation with the Parties, 5) reserved for another order its resolution on the request of GGAM:
(a) for the Award to be made public, (b) to be allowed to provide a copy of the Award to Philippine
courts, government agencies and persons involved in the sale of the shares, and (c) to require
BRHI/Sureste and Bloomberry to inform Deutsche Bank AG that they have no objection to the
immediate release of all dividends paid by Bloomberry to GGAM.
On August 31, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a request for reconsideration of the partial award in
the light of U.S. DOJ and SEC findings of violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act by certain
GGAM officers, and for false statements and fraudulent concealment by GGAM in the arbitration.
GGAM opposed the request on September 29, 2017. In a decision dated November 22, 2017, the
tribunal denied the request for reconsideration saying it has no authority to reconsider the partial
award under Singapore law. The tribunal said that the courts might be the better forum to look into
the allegations of fraud.
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On December 21, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a petition in the High Court of Singapore to set
aside the June 20, 2017 judgment of the Court and to either remit the partial award to the tribunal
for correction, or otherwise set aside the partial award based on the fraud allegations previously
raised in the request for reconsideration. In a decision dated January 3, 2020, the Singapore High
Court dismissed BRHI’s and Sureste’s petition to vacate the partial award. BRHI and Sureste filed
an appeal to the Court of Appeals in Singapore on February 3, 2020.
In a resolution dated November 23, 2017, the MRTC affirmed the continuing validity of its February
25, 2014 order and the writ of preliminary injunction and attachment issued pursuant thereto.
GGAM filed a petition for review with the Court of Appeals to question this MRTC order. The Court
of Appeals denied this petition, and GGAM filed a petition in the Supreme Court to question the
decision of the Court of Appeals.
The hearing on the petition of BRHI and Sureste in the Singapore High Court was heard in
September and November 2018, and further hearings were held on May 21-23, 2019.
On September 27, 2019, BRHI and Sureste received the Final Remedies Award of the arbitration
tribunal in the case filed. The Final Award awarded less than half of the damages sought by
GGAM. It provides that:
a)
b)
c)

d)
e)
f)

Respondents pay US$85.2 million as damages for lost management fees to Claimants;
Respondents pay US$391,224 as pre-termination fees and expense to Claimants;
Respondents pay Php10,169,871,978.24 for the (921,184,056) GGAM shares in
Bloomberry in exchange for Claimants turning over the Shares after the payment. If
Respondents do not pay for the Shares, GGAM may sell the Shares in the market and
Respondents are directed to take all steps necessary to facilitate this sale.
Respondents will be liable for the difference in the selling price if it is less than the
awarded price;
Respondents to take all steps necessary to release to GGAM the cash dividends on the
Shares (currently subject of the injunction of the RTC Makati);
Respondents to pay Claimants Cost of US$14,998,052.
Post-award interest at the annual rate of 6%, compounded annually, or 50 basis per
month for the pre-termination expenses in (b), beginning 30 days after the Award.

On November 5, 2019, BRHI and Sureste filed in the Singapore High Court an application to set
aside the Final Award on the grounds of fraud and fraudulent concealment among others. This
case is pending in Singapore.
BRHI and Sureste were advised by Philippine counsel that an award of the Arbitral Tribunal can
only be enforced in the Philippines through an order of a Philippine court of proper jurisdiction after
appropriate proceedings taking into account applicable Philippine law and public policy.
No further details were provided as required under PAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and
Contingent Assets, because these may prejudice the Group’s position in relation to this matter.
BRHI vs. BIR on RMC 33-2013
On June 4, 2014, BRHI filed with the Supreme Court a Petition for Certiorari and Prohibition under
Rule 65 of the Rules of Court. The petition sought to annul the issuance by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue of an unlawful governmental regulation, specifically the provision in RMC 33-2013 dated
April 17, 2013 which subjected the contractees and licensees of PAGCOR to income tax under the
NIRC, this violates the tax exemption granted to contractees of PAGCOR under Section 13(2)(b) of
P.D. 1869.
On August 10, 2016, the Supreme Court granted BRHI’s petition against the BIR (G.R. No.
212530) which ordered the BIR to cease and desist from imposing corporate income tax on the
gaming operations of BRHI as a licensee of PAGCOR. The same decision confirmed that
PAGCOR’s tax exemption extends to its contractees and licensees. Hence, BRHIs income from
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gaming operations is subject to 5% franchise tax only and its income from other related services, if
any, is subject to corporate income tax. Accordingly, BRHI paid income tax only up to June 2016.
Proceedings Related to Money Laundering and the Bangladesh Bank
On March 15, 2016, the Court of Appeals (“CA”) issued a 30-day freeze order on one of BRHI’s
bank accounts upon the petition filed by Anti-Money Laundering Council (“AMLC”) in relation to
their ongoing investigation. The freeze order of the CA on the bank account was lifted on April 14,
2016. Subsequently, on request of the AMLC, the Supreme Court reinstated the freeze order on
the account, which contained the amount of P
= 109.3 million that was frozen from the accounts of
those patrons subject to the investigation. BRHI has moved for the lifting of the freeze order. This
motion is still pending with the Supreme Court. As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the balance
of this bank account amounting to P
= 112.6 million and P
= 110.9, respectively, is presented as “Fund
held in trust” under the “Prepayments and other current assets” account in the consolidated
statements of financial position.
In February 2019, BRHI received the summons and complaint as one of 17 Philippine companies
and individuals that the Bangladesh Bank impleaded in the civil suit that it filed in the US District
Court in New York against RCBC for recovery of the US$81 million allegedly stolen from the
Bangladesh Bank account with the Federal Reserve Bank in New York that were allegedly
laundered through Philippine casinos. BRHI through counsel has filed a motion to dismiss the
case for lack of subject matter jurisdiction and for forum non-conveniens which is still pending.
Except for the matters discussed in the preceding paragraphs, neither the Company nor any of its
subsidiaries are involved in or the subject of any legal proceedings which, if determined adversely
to the Company or the relevant subsidiary's interests, would have a material effect on the business
or financial position of the Company or any of its subsidiaries.
Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders
None
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PART II - SECURITIES OF THE REGISTRANT

Item 5. Market for Issuer's Equity and Related Stockholder Matters
5.1 Market Information
Principal Market where Company’s shares are traded: Philippine Stock Exchange
As of the latest practicable trading date on January 31, 2020, the share prices of the Company
were:
Price/Share
9.35
9.35
8.91
9.00

Opening:
High:
Low:
Closing:

The high and low share prices for each quarter within the last two years are:
Calendar
2018

Period

High

Low

Quarter 1
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4

14.86
14.52
11.12
9.84

10.7
9.52
7.98
7.30

Quarter 1
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4

13.14
13.04
12.14
11.52

9.5
10.20
9.80
9.82

2019

5.2 Holder
The number of stockholders of record as of the latest practicable date on December 31, 2019 was
94 excluding shares under PCD Nominees. Shares outstanding as of the same date were
10,999,346,901 shares which are all listed at the PSE.
The following are the Company’s top 20 registered stockholders holding listed and unlisted shares
as of December 31, 2019:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc.
PCD Nominee (Non-Filipino)
PCD Nominee (Filipino)
Quasar Holdings, Inc.
Falcon Investco Holdings Inc.
Enrique K. Razon, Jr.
Thomas Arasi
Estella Tuason-Occeña
Sherafat, Cyrus
Almeda, Donato C.

No. of Shares Held
5,935,972,444
2,831,718,293
1,059,224,230
921,184,056
225,000,000
31,232,832
4,037,820
3,400,100
2,967,319
2,263,868

(forward)
20

% of Total
53.80%
25.67%
9.60%
8.35%
2.04%
0.28%
0.04%
0.03%
0.03%
0.02%

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
Alarilla, Jose Eduardo J.
Lesothea Management Inc.
Nossahead Management Inc.
Ondareta Management Inc.
Real Sociedad Management Inc.
Hock Seng Yeo
Laurence Upton
Chadbrad Management Inc.
Croker Island Management Inc
Willy O. Dizon or Nene C. Dizon

No. of Shares Held
2,196,335
2,018,256
2,018,256
1,651,588
1,651,588
1,500,000
1,237,266
833,400
833,400
640,000

% of Total
0.02%
0.02%
0.02%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%

As of December 31, 2019, the public ownership level of the Company is at 35.18%.
5.3 Dividends
On March 21, 2019, the Company declared cash dividend of P
= 0.15 per share or an aggregate
amount of P
= 1.7 billion to stockholders on record date of April 5, 2019 and was paid on
April 16, 2019.
5.4 Recent Sales of Unregistered or Exempt Securities/ Exempt Transactions
None.
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PART III - FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 6. Management's Discussion and Analysis or Plan of Operations
The following discussion and analysis relate to the financial condition and results of operations of
Bloomberry and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying audited financial statements
and related notes as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019.

6.1 OVERVIEW
The Parent Company was engaged in the manufacture of printed circuit boards up to 2003. It
ceased commercial operations in December 2003 up until 2011. On February 27, 2012, the SEC
approved the change in its primary purpose to that of a holding company. The Company now has
Sureste, BRHI, Bloom Capital B.V., Solaire de Argentina S.A., Solaire Korea, G&L, Muui, BCTI
and BRJI as its subsidiaries. BRHI has 49% shareholdings in FAMI, a company engaged in
aircraft management.
Sureste Properties, Inc.
Sureste was incorporated in 1993 as a property holding company. On July 2, 2010, Sureste
amended its primary purpose to develop and operate tourist facilities including hotel - casino
entertainment complexes. Sureste is registered with the PEZA as developer of a hotel project in a
PEZA Tourism Economic Zone. As such, Sureste enjoys certain incentives granted by the
Government in relation to the hotel component of Solaire Resorts & Casino, including reduced tax
rates. In 2011, in compliance with the requirements of PEZA, Sureste divested itself of all its nonhotel assets including its ownership in MORE and various prime real estate properties. Sureste
acquired all the shares of BRHI on January 12, 2011.
Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels Inc.
On February 27, 2008, BRHI was incorporated as BIHI for the purpose of developing and
operating tourist facilities, including casino-entertainment complexes with casino, hotel, retail and
amusement areas and themed development components. On April 8, 2009, BRHI was granted a
Provisional License by PAGCOR to establish and operate integrated casino, hotel and
entertainment complex at the Entertainment City in Paranaque City. On September 21, 2010, the
SEC approved the change of BIHI's name to BRHI. On May 7, 2015, BRHI’s Provisional License
was replaced with a regular casino Gaming License upon full completion of the Project, referred to
as “Solaire”. The Gaming License has the same terms and conditions as the Provisional License.
Bloomberry Cruise Terminals Inc.
Bloomberry established a new company named BCTI to manage and operate the proposed Solaire
Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor, a two-berth luxury cruise terminal attached to Solaire and fronting
Manila Bay, and a cruise tender terminal being developed in the Port of Salomague, Cabugao,
Ilocos Sur in the northern Philippines. The proposed Solaire Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor were
designated by the Tourism Infrastructure and Enterprise Zone Authority as a Tourism Enterprise
Zone.
Sureste was awarded a 10-year lease from the Philippine Ports Authority which gives Sureste the
right to construct, develop, manage and operate cruise passenger facilities at the Port of
Salomague.
The construction of the proposed Solaire Cruise Center and Yacht Harbor will commence once all
relevant regulatory approvals are secured.
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Bloom Capital B.V.
In 2013, Bloomberry subscribed to 60% of the capital stock of Bloom Capital B.V., a financial
holding entity incorporated in the Netherlands as a private company with limited liability under the
Dutch law on November 21, 2013. On October 23, 2014, Bloomberry acquired the remaining 40%
capital stock of Bloom Capital B.V. In 2014, Bloom Capital B.V. acquired a 94% stake in Solaire
de Argentina S.A. Bloom Capital B.V is currently not in operation. Solaire de Argentina S.A. has
started the process of liquidation. Such process requires the filing of corporate documents and
financial statements with different authorities in Argentina. The procedure also includes the
publishing of notices and clearances from the authorities.
Solaire Korea Co., Ltd.
On December 28, 2014 Bloomberry established, through a nominee, a new company named
Solaire Korea, to hold the Group’s investment interest in the Republic of Korea. After a series of
stock subscriptions, Bloomberry now owns 100% of Solaire Korea.
Golden & Luxury Co., Ltd.
On April 24, 2015, Solaire Korea acquired 77.26% of the outstanding shares of G&L.
Subsequently on May 22, 2015, it acquired an additional 18.98% of G&L, bringing Solaire Korea’s
ownership in G&L to 96.23%. On August 20, 2015, Bloomberry acquired 10.00% of the
outstanding shares of G&L from Solaire Korea. G&L is a hotel and casino operator in Jeju Island
in the Republic of Korea.
Muui Agricultural Corporation
On March 8, 2016, Solaire Korea established a new company Muui to hold Solaire Korea’s
investment interest in agricultural land in Muui and Silmi pending its conversion. Solaire Korea
owns 80% of Muui.
Bloomberry Resorts Japan, Inc.
In November 2019, Bloomberry acquired 100% of the capital stock of \BRJI. The primary purpose
of BRJI is to engage in the business of Integrated Resorts in Japan including planning,
construction and operation as well as other related activities.
Solaire Resort & Casino
Solaire Resort & Casino (“Solaire”), is the first premium/luxury hotel and gaming resort in
Entertainment City. BRHI, as the license holder, owns and operates the casino while Sureste
owns and operates the hotel and other non-gaming business.
Upon completion of Phase 1 of Solaire, now referred to as the Bay Tower, BRHI and Sureste
commenced commercial operations on March 16, 2013. Solaire opened with its main gaming area
and initial non-gaming amenities, which included hotel, food and beverage outlets.
Phase 1 of Solaire consists of a casino with an aggregate gaming floor area of approximately
18,500 square meters (including approximately 6,000 square meters of exclusive VIP gaming
areas), with approximately 1,653 slot machines, 295 gaming tables and 88 electronic table games.
Phase 1 has 488 hotel rooms, suites and bayside villas, and 15 specialty restaurants and F&B
outlets including (the number of seats are approximations): a 240-seat Chinese restaurant, a
182-seat Korean restaurant (operated by a third party), a 150-seat Japanese restaurant, a
120-seat Italian restaurant, a 322-seat international buffet/coffee shop, a 170-seat noodle shop, a
150-seat live entertainment lounge, a 406-seat food court, a 20 seat lobby bar, and a 50-seat
lounge area. It has a spa and fitness center, a bayview promenade, and multilevel parking building
with approximately 1,500 parking slots.
On November 22, 2014, Bloomberry opened the Sky Tower, which was previously referred to as
Phase 1A development of Solaire. Contiguous to the existing Solaire Resort and Casino, the Sky
Tower consists of a 312 all-suite hotel, additional ten VIP gaming salons with 66 gaming tables and
230 slot machines, an exclusive House of Zhou Chinese restaurant and The Macallan Whisky and
Cigar Bar for VIP gamers, state-of-the art meeting rooms (“The Forum”), and a lyrical theater
(“The Theatre”). The Sky Tower also features two restaurants, the Waterside Restobar and Oasis
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Garden Café. The Theatre is a certified 1,760-seat theatre designed to provide a superior audiovisual experience for a wide range of theatre plays and musicals, dance performances, concerts,
amplified music and speech events. The Forum is a 2,000 square-meter meeting facility with eight
meeting rooms, two boardrooms and a flexible pre-function area. The ballroom is now in the
process of being reconfigured into a new gaming area. The Tent at Solaire was established as a
temporary versatile function venue with full banquet and catering facilities. Sky Tower also
features the Sky Range Shooting Club with 5 rifle shooting bays and 15 pistol bays. Sky Tower is
accessible through a multi-level parking garage that, to date, can accommodate and secure over
1,050 vehicles. The Shoppes in the Sky Tower features retail stores, including premium brands
such as Louis Vuitton, Saint Laurent, Bvlgari, Salvatore Ferragamo, Givenchy, Prada, Tumi, and
Lukfook Jewelry. In 2019, new outlets were opened including Versace, Cartier, Dior, Chow Tai
Fook, Porsche Design, Univers, Marcelo Burlon, Stefano Ricci, Skinive and 88 Gold.
On December 7, 2018, Solaire unveiled The Cigar Bar and Poker Room, a high-end poker area
with eight gaming tables. In July 2019, the Cigar Bar and Poker Room was renamed to The
Baccarat Room & Bar. On February 11, 2019, Solaire opened the Philippine’s first ETG (electronic
table games) stadium called “Players Stadium” - an expansive and colorful entertainment space
highlighted by a massive 360 square meter surround screen.
A part of the Solaire parking building in the Sky Tower has been reconfigured and leased out as
office space for BPO businesses.
Solaire North
In 2015, Sureste purchased from the NHA 15,676 square meters of land in Vertis North, Quezon
City Central Business District and was issued Transfer Certificates of the Title on June 24, 2016.
This property is the site of BRHI’s proposed second integrated resort in the Philippines, “Solaire
North”, under the same PAGCOR license. The Group started the excavation work for the said
project in July 2019.
Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino
On April 24, 2015 and subsequently on May 22, 2015, Bloomberry, through its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Solaire Korea, acquired majority ownership of G&L. G&L operated a hotel and casino
property in Jeju, Korea under the brand name “T.H.E Hotel” and “LVegas Casino”. Upon takeover
of operations by Bloomberry, the property was rebranded as “Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino” (“Jeju
Sun”). The property consists of a 202-room hotel with 5 Hibiscus rating, 2,000 square meters of
gaming operations with 36 tables and 20 electronic gaming machines. The property has four food
and beverage outlets to service its hotel guests and casino players. The casino operation of Jeju
Sun was temporarily suspended on May 10, 2015 pending the completion of the renovation of the
expanded gaming area of the property. Casino operations resumed on September 15, 2015.
However, the gaming regulator, the Casino Regulation Division (“CRD”), imposed a one-month
suspension which started on November 16, 2015 following the findings of the CRD’s investigation
on the gaming tax (tourism tax) payment practices of the casino under its previous management
and owners. On December 15, 2015, Jeju Sun opened its upgraded and expanded facilities with
60 tables and 51 slot machines in accordance with its gaming license. In 2018, a reorganization
was implemented separating hotel and casino operations. Jeju Sun appointed a Hotel Operations
Officer and a Casino Operations Officer, in January and July, respectively. In the fourth quarter of
2018, Jeju Sun embarked on a renovation project covering 164 rooms, restaurants, lobby, building
façade, sports bar, gym, sauna, back of the house and a new ballroom for the purpose of securing
the 5 Hibiscus rating that is required to keep its gaming license. Renovations were completed in
December 2019.
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6.2 RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following are the key performance indicators of the Group in 2019 with comparison for 2018:
Table 6.0 Key Performance Indicators
For the Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
19,830,427
14,894,547
1.06
1.44
2.30
2.12
132,694,034
125,648,978
22.5%
19.6%

In thousands except for ratios

EBITDA
Net Debt to Equity Ratio (D/E)
Current Ratio
Total Assets
Return on Equity (ROE)

EBITDA is earnings before interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amortization.
Net Debt to Equity Ratio (D/E Ratio) is the ratio of the borrower's total liabilities net of cash to total shareholder's equity.
Current Ratio is a liquidity ratio that measures the company's ability to pay short-term obligations.
Return on Equity (ROE) is calculated by dividing the Company's annual earnings by shareholders’ equity.
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The following table shows a summary of the results of operations for the year ended December 31, 2019, 2018, 2017 and 2016, as derived from the accompanying Audited Financial
Statements.

2019
In thousands, except % change data
Gross gaming revenues**
PFRS 15 allocation
Contra revenue accounts

Philippines

2018

Korea

Consolidated

Philippines

Korea

For the Year Ended December 31
2017 (as restated)*
Consolidated

Philippines

Korea

Philippines

Korea

Consolidated

2019
vs.
2018

2016 (as restated)*

Consolidated

% Change
2018
vs.
2017

2017
vs.
2016

P
= 59,801,400
(4,303,065)
(17,335,327)

P
= 573,092
(261,861)

P
= 60,374,492
(4,303,065)
(17,597,188)

P
= 50,972,036
(3,224,502)
(16,528,766)

P
= 484,372
(97,694)

P
= 51,456,408
(3,224,502)
(16,626,461)

P
= 44,519,462
(2,711,974)
(15,115,539)

P
= 407,075
(57,869)

P
= 44,926,537
(2,711,974)
(15,173,408)

P
= 38,342,203
(2,134,932)
(13,191,757)

P
= 194,539
(91,444)

P
= 38,536,742
(2,134,932)
(13,283,201)

17.3
33.4
5.8

14.5
18.9
9.6

16.6
27.0
14.2

38,163,008
8,024,999

311,231
129,017

38,474,239
8,154,016

31,218,768
6,535,541

386,678
220,316

31,605,445
6,755,857

26,691,949
5,785,011

349,206
261,703

27,041,155
6,046,714

23,015,514
4,303,922

103,095
211,712

23,118,609
4,515,634

21.7
20.7

16.9
11.7

17.0
33.9

Net revenues
Cash operating expenses
Reversal of (provision for) allowance for
doubtful accounts

46,188,007
(25,634,085)

440,248
(904,175)

46,628,255
(26,538,260)

37,754,309
(22,590,522)

606,994
(847,183)

38,361,302
(23,437,705)

32,476,960
(19,903,524)

610,909
(869,669)

33,087,869
(20,773,193)

27,319,436
(15,970,943)

314,807
(861,028)

27,634,243
(16,831,971)

21.6
13.2

15.9
12.8

19.7
23.4

(259,568)

-

(259,568)

(29,224)

174

(29,050)

32,874

-

32,874

(174,608)

(29,145)

(203,753)

793.5

(188.4)

(116.1)

EBITDA
Depreciation and amortization
Interest, foreign exchange loss & others
Benefit from (provision for) income tax

20,294,354
(3,490,476)
(6,029,880)
(23,572)

(463,927)
(199,329)
(2,025)
(164,191)

19,830,427
(3,689,805)
(6,031,905)
(187,763)

15,134,563
(3,437,910)
(3,827,411)
89,227

(240,015)
(191,527)
(398,359)
37,262

14,894,547
(3,629,437)
(4,225,770)
126,489

12,606,310
(4,174,509)
(2,176,810)
14,491

(258,760)
(179,343)
478,363
(247,124)

12,347,550
(4,353,852)
(1,698,447)
(232,633)

11,173,885
(4,681,365)
(1,460,834)
1,571,754)

(575,366)
(173,677)
(300,495)
(87,329)

10,598,519
(4,855,042)
(1,761,329)
(1,659,083)

33.1
1.7
42.7
(248.4)

20.6
(16.6)
148.8
(154.4)

16.5
(10.3)
(3.6)
(86.0)

P
= 10,750,426

(P
= 829,472)

P
= 9,920,954

P
= 7,958,469

(P
= 792,639)

P
= 7,165,829

P
= 6,269,482

(P
= 206,864)

P
= 6,062,618

P
= 3,459,932 (P
= 1,136,867)

P
= 2,323,065

38.4

18.2

161.0

Net gaming revenues
Non-gaming & other revenues***

Net Income (Loss)
Basic Earnings Per Share

P
= 0.903

P
= 0.652

Diluted Earnings Per Share
P
= 0.901
P
= 0.651
* Operating results for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 were restated in compliance with PFRS 15. For a detailed explanation of PFRS 15 adjustments,

please refer to the Notes section of the 2018 Audited Financial Statements published last March 5, 2019.
** before PFRS 15 allocation
*** includes Interest income
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P
= 0.551

P
= 0.214

P
= 0.549

P
= 0.214

6.3 OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2019
COMPARED WITH 2018
6.3.1 REVENUES
Revenues consist of: (1) Gaming; (2) Hotel, food and beverage; (3) Retail and others and
(4) Interest income. The table below illustrates the consolidated revenues for the year ended
December 31, 2019 and 2018:
For the Year Ended December 31
In thousands, except % change
data
Gaming
Hotel, food and beverage
Retail and others
Interest income
Gross revenues*
Less contra revenue accounts
Net revenues

Philippines
P
= 55,498,335
4,175,113
3,559,091
290,795
63,523,334
17,335,327
P
= 46,188,007

2019
Korea
P
= 573,092
127,055
1,830
132
702,109
261,861
P
= 440,248

Consolidated

P
= 56,071,427
4,302,168
3,560,921
290,927
64,225,443
17,597,188
P
= 46,628,255

Philippines
P
= 47,747,534
3,589,288
2,805,248
141,005
54,283,075
16,528,766
P
= 37,754,309

2018
Korea
P
= 484,372
171,376
48,869
71
704,688
97,694
P
= 606,994

Consolidated

P
= 48,231,906
3,760,664
2,854,117
141,076
54,987,763
16,626,460
P
= 38,361,303

* as defined under PFRS 15

In 2019, consolidated gross gaming, non-gaming revenues (including hotel, food and beverage,
retail and other), and interest income represented 87.3 percent, 12.2 percent and 0.5 percent of
gross revenues, respectively. Gross gaming, non-gaming revenues and interest income in the
same period last year accounted for 87.7 percent, 12.0 percent and 0.3 percent of gross revenues,
respectively. Contra revenue increased to P17.6 billion, up 5.8 percent year-on-year, mainly due
to higher rebates to junket operators and VIP patrons as a result of higher VIP gaming revenue as
well as other customer promotions and incentives provided to mass gaming guests.
6.3.1.1 Gaming
Philippines
In 2019, Solaire registered robust growth in mass table drop and slot coin-in which grew by 14.6
percent and 20.4 percent to record levels of P51.5 billion and P255.1 billion, respectively. On the
other hand, VIP volumes declined by 4.8 percent.
Gaming revenues after PFRS 15 allocation in 2019 increased by 16.2 percent or P7.8 billion as
compared to the same period last year.
Below is the breakdown of gaming revenues:
2019

Amounts in millions

Volume*
VIP tables
Mass tables
Slots
PFRS 15 Allocation
Total

771,417
51,467
255,103

Revenue
P
= 26,240
16,747
16,814
59,801
(4,303)
P
= 55,498

Hold
3.40%
32.5%
6.6%

Volume*
810,233
44,894
211,887

2018
Revenue
P
= 21,817
15,258
13,897
50,972
(3,224)
P
= 47,748

Change in Revenue
Hold
2.69%
34.0%
6.6%

Amount
P
= 4,423
1,489
2,917
8,829
(1,079)
P
= 7,751

%
20.3
9.8
21.0
17.3
33.4
16.2

*VIP volume represents rolling chips; Mass volume represents mass drop; Slots volume represents coin-in

VIP revenue amounted to P26.2 billion, representing an increase of 20.3 percent as a result of a
higher VIP win rate. The VIP hold rate was 3.40 percent, higher than the 2.69 percent last year
and the normal hold of 2.85 percent. On a hold normalized basis, VIP revenue would have
decreased by 4.8 percent.
Following the performance of mass table drop and slot coin-in, mass table and slot revenues grew
by 9.8 percent and 21.0 percent, to P16.7 billion and P 16.8 billion, respectively.
There were 6,678,206 visitors in 2019, higher by 0.4 percent as compared to last year.

%
Change
2019 vs.
2018
16.3
14.4
24.8
106.2
16.8
5.8
21.6

Korea
Jeju Sun registered P573.1 million of GGR in 2019, representing an increase of 18.3 percent from
P484.4 million in 2018. The increase was attributable to higher level of play in VIP and mass
segments as a result of the competitive casino programs of Jeju Sun.
6.3.1.2 Hotel, Food and Beverage
Philippines
Hotel, food and beverage revenue amounted to P4.2 billion in 2019, representing an increase of
P585.8 million or 16.3 percent as compared to 2018. The increase was primarily due to higher
REVPAR and average daily room rate which grew by 19.8 percent and 22.5 percent to P7,948 and
P8,778, respectively. The hotel occupancy rate was 90.5 percent in 2019.
In 2019, hotel cash revenues were 52.2 percent as compared to 56.1 percent last year, while
Solaire F&B cash revenues accounted for 53.9 percent of F&B revenues as compared to 58.0
percent in the prior year.
Solaire F&B revenue increased by P215.2 million or 12.6 percent despite the closure of the grand
ballroom where banquets are held. The grand ballroom was closed to make way for a new gaming
area. Excluding the banquet business, Solaire F&B served 1,901,675 covers in 2019 as compared
to 1,920,712 covers for the comparable period in 2018, a decrease of 1.0 percent. Average
checks increased by 5.2 percent to P1,152.
Korea
The hotel and F&B operation of Jeju Sun generated P127.1 million of revenue for 2019,
25.9 percent lower than the comparative period in 2018 due to renovations covering 164 rooms,
restaurants, lobby, building façade, sports bar, gym, sauna, back of the house, new ballroom and
several mechanical, electrical and plumbing works for the purpose of securing the 5 Hibiscus rating
that is required to keep its gaming license. Renovation works were completed in December 2019.
6.3.1.3 Retail and Others
Philippines
Retail and other revenues amounted to P3.6 billion in 2019, an increase of 26.9 percent from
P2.8 billion in the same period last year. The increase was mainly due to additional rental
revenue earned from new tenants at the Shoppes including Versace, Dior, Cartier, Chow Tai
Fook, among others.
Korea
The retail and other revenues of Jeju Sun declined by 96.3 percent year-on-year to P1.8 million.
The retail area was also adversely impacted by renovation works.
6.3.1.4 Interest Income
Consolidated interest income amounted to P290.9 million in 2019, representing an increase of
106.2 percent from last year’s consolidated interest income of P141.1 million in the previous year,
mainly due to higher average consolidated cash balances in 2019.
6.3.2 EXPENSES
Total operating cost and expenses consist of: (1) Taxes and licenses; (2) Advertising and
promotions; (3) Depreciation and amortization; (4) Salaries and benefits; (5) Outside services and
charges; (6) Office expenses; (7) Cost of sales; (8) Utilities; (9) Rent; (10) Repair and
maintenance; (11) Software and hardware maintenance (12) Communication and transportation;
(13) Provision for (reversal of) allowance for doubtful accounts; and (14) Others.
Total expenses include (1) Operating costs and expenses; (2) Interest expenses; (3) Foreign
exchange losses (gains) – net; and (4) Others.
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In 2019, total expenses of the Group increased by 16.6 percent to P36.5 billion.
The table below shows the breakdown of total expenses for 2019 and 2018.
Table 6.3
%
Change

For the Year Ended December 31
2019
In thousands, except % change data
Operating costs and expenses:
Taxes and licenses
Salaries and benefits

Philippines

2018

Korea

Consolidated

Philippines

Korea

Consolidated

2019 vs.
2018

P12,826,575
4,095,309

P68,915
469,503

P12,895,490
4,564,812

P10,987,451
3,714,935

P65,385
552,232

11,052,836
4,267,167

16.7
7.0

Advertising and promotions
Office expenses

566,419
1,119,645

6,597
29,272

573,016
1,148,917

454,897
1,063,831

6,965
23,077

461,862
1,086,908

24.1
5.7

Outside services and charges
Utilities

1,570,017
787,532

261,993
32,067

1,832,010
819,599

1,428,984
858,367

83,559
44,432

1,512,543
902,799

21.1
(9.2)

Cost of sales
Rent

3,305,079
145,091

11,590
1,613

3,316,669
146,704

2,652,009
330,796

27,520
1,565

2,679,529
332,361

23.8
(55.9)

Repairs and maintenance

241,121

3,585

244,706

176,793

6,536

183,329

33.5

Software and hardware
maintenance

238,689

5,998

244,687

212,005

10,561

222,566

9.9

Communication and transportation

192,734

10,125

202,859

189,533

10,651

200,184

1.3

3,490,476

199,329

3,689,805

3,437,910

191,527

3,629,437

1.7

259,568

-

259,568

29,224

(174)

29,050

793.5

545,873
29,384,128

2,918
1,103,505

548,791
30,487,633

520,921
26,057,656

14,700
1,038,536

535,621
27,096,192

2.5
12.5

5,549,849
330,401

12,181
(10,157)

5,562,031
320,244

4,564,370
(738,514)

17,557
380,802

4,581,927
(357,712)

21.4
(189.5)

149,630
P35,414,008

P1,105,529

149,630
P36,519,538

1,555
P29,885,067

P1,436,895

1,555
P31,321,962

9,523.3
16.6

Depreciation and amortization
Provision of (reversal of allowance)
for doubtful accounts
Others
Interest expense
Foreign exchange losses (gains) – net
Others
Total Expenses

6.3.2.1 Operating Costs and Expenses
Total operating costs and expenses increased by 12.5 percent to P30.5 billion.
Philippines
Solaire operating costs and expenses increased by 12.8 percent from P26.1 billion to P29.4
billion in 2019 compared to the prior year due to higher: a) gaming taxes which is consistent
with the increase in gaming revenues, b) cost of sales due to the increased quality and
quantity of promotional items given to patrons, c) salaries and benefits, and d) provision for
doubtful accounts. These increases were partially offset by the decline in rent, utilities and
others.
Korea
Solaire Korea registered P1.1 billion in operating costs which was P65.0 million higher than in
2018.
Taxes and licenses
Taxes and licenses consist mainly of licenses fees (inclusive of the franchise tax) paid to
PAGCOR. The increase in taxes and licenses is consistent with the increase in gaming revenues.
Advertising and promotions
Advertising and promotions costs consist of expenses relating to property and brand marketing,
events and promotions, print and media placements, corporate giveaways, prizes and sponsorship
of events, trade shows, exhibits and partnerships and other similar expenses.
Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization pertains to the straight-line depreciation and amortization of
property and equipment including operating equipment, over the useful lives of these assets which
range between 3 years to 40 years.
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Salaries and benefits
Salaries and wages increased by 7.0 percent which is attributable to the P380.4 million increase in
the Philippine operations due to higher salary rates, additional manpower requirements and Stock
Incentive Plan (SIP) share grants. The increase was partially offset by the P82.7 million or
15.0 percent decrease in salaries and benefits of the Korean operations.
Outside services and charges
Outside services and charges increased by 21.1 percent in 2019 as compared to the prior year.
This account pertains to the cost of professional and third-party services which include, among
others, legal services, consultancy services, marketing services, security services, audit services,
landscaping services and maintenance and cleaning services.
Office expenses
Office expenses increased by 5.7 percent. This account consists of costs of gaming and office
supplies, guest supplies, cleaning supplies, property and other insurance, housekeeping supplies
and employee related expenses.
Cost of sales
Higher cost of sales in 2019 is due to increased quality and quantity of promotional items given to
patrons.
Utilities
Utilities expenses are composed of electricity cost, water charges, fuel costs, gas, sewerage and
cost of air conditioning supplies. Utilities expenses decreased by 9.2 percent in 2019.
Rent
Rent consists of payments to PAGCOR for a 1,122 square meters parcel of land currently being
used as a security checkpoint area. Rent is also paid for overseas marketing offices and gaming
equipment. Rent decreased by 55.9 percent mainly due to the purchase of previously rented
160,359 square meters of land from PAGCOR.
Repairs and maintenance
Repairs and maintenance represent cost associated with the upkeep of property and equipment,
including casino equipment, furniture and fixtures, curtains and drapery, transportation equipment,
electrical and mechanical equipment. Repairs and maintenance expenses increased by 33.5
percent.
Communication and transportation
Communication and transportation represent the cost of telephone and data communications, valet
services, fleet management services and shuttle services. Costs of business travels are also
charged to this account.
Provision for allowance for doubtful accounts
The Group evaluates provision for doubtful accounts based on a specific and collective review of
customer accounts as well as experience with collection trends in the gaming industry and current
economic and business conditions. In 2019, the Group provided P259.6 million for doubtful
accounts.
Others
Other expenses consist of miscellaneous expenses pertaining to complimentary service charges,
representation, dues and subscriptions, freight charges, contract entertainment, trust fees,
donations and community service expenses, credit card commissions and bank charges.
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6.3.2.2 Interest Expense
Interest expense increased by 21.4 percent from P4.6 billion to P5.6 billion mainly due to the
full year interest impact of the P73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility which was secured by the
Group in the second quarter of 2018. The proceeds were used to retire the old debt facilities
amounting P32.1 billion and purchase of PAGCOR land where Solaire is located for P40.4
billion, including taxes.
6.3.2.3 Foreign Exchange Losses (Gains) - Net
The Group recognized a net foreign exchange loss in 2019 of P320.2 million mainly due to
unfavorable effect of the appreciation of Philippine Peso against US dollar and Hong Kong
dollar. The Group also reported P738.5 million net foreign exchange gain in 2018. The Group
maintains foreign currency deposits mainly denominated in US and Hong Kong dollars.
The Philippine peso appreciated against the US dollar from P52.563/US$1 as of December 31,
2018 to P50.635/US$1 as of December 31, 2019.
6.3.2.4 Others
Others mainly pertains to share in net loss of a joint venture, excess of acquisition cost over fair
value of net assets acquired, mark-to-market loss.
6.3.3 EBITDA
Philippines
In 2019, Solaire’s EBITDA of P20.3 billion was 34.1 percent or P5.2 billion higher compared to the
same period last year. EBITDA margin in 2019 was 43.9 percent as compared to 40.1 percent in
the same period last year.
Korea
Solaire Korea posted P463.9 million negative EBITDA in 2019 including overhead expenses for
Silmi and Muui Islands of P53.46 million.

CONSOLIDATED
Below is comparison of reported consolidated and hold-normalized EBITDA:
For the Year Ended December 31
In thousands, except % change data
Net Revenue
EBITDA
EBITDA Margin
Hold-Normalized EBITDA*
Hold-Normalized EBITDA Margin*

2019
46,628,255
19,830,427
42.5%
17,162,089
39.6%

2018
38,361,302
14,894,547
38.8%
16,049,409
40.4%

Change
21.6%
33.1%
370 bps
6.9%
80 bps

* Hold-normalized EBITDA is based on 2.85% VIP hold.

The reported VIP hold in 2019 was 3.40 percent, 55 basis points higher than the 2.85 percent
normalized hold. This resulted in the reported EBITDA to be 13.5 percent higher than
hold-normalized EBITDA of P17.2 billion.
6.3.4 PROVISION FOR (BENEFIT FROM) INCOME TAX
In 2019, the Group recognized a P187.8 million provision for income tax as compared to P126.5
million benefit from income tax in 2018. The turnaround is due to the deferred tax effect relating to
unrealized foreign exchange and Jeju Sun’s NOLCO.
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6.3.5 NET INCOME
In 2019, the Group posted a consolidated net income of P9.9 billion, representing an increase of
38.4 percent from previous year’s consolidated net income of P7.2 billion.
Solaire registered net income of P10.8 billion, an increase of 35.1 percent from net income of
P8.0 billion in 2018.
6.3.6 EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings per share of P0.903 in 2019 was 38.5 percent higher than the P0.652 reported in
2018. Diluted earnings per share, after considering the shares granted under the stock incentive
plan, was P0.901 compared to P0.651 in 2018.

6.4 OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018 COMPARED WITH
2017
6.4.1 REVENUES
Revenues consist of: (1) Gaming; (2) Hotel, food and beverage; (3) Retail and others and
(4) Interest income. The table below illustrates the consolidated revenues for the year ended
December 31, 2018 and 2017:
For The Year Ended December 31
2017 (as restated)*
Consolidated
Philippines
Korea
Consolidated
P
= 48,231,906
P
= 41,807,488
P
= 407,075
P
= 42,214,563
3,760,663
3,542,609
184,677
3,727,286
2,854,117
2,178,643
74,610
2,253,253
141,076
63,759
2,416
66,175
54,987,763
47,592,499
668,778
48,261,277
16,626,461
15,115,539
57,869
15,173,408
P
= 32,476,960
P
= 610,909
P
= 33,087,869
P
= 38,361,302

In thousands, except % change
2018
data
Philippines
Korea
Gaming
P
= 47,747,534
P
= 484,372
Hotel, food and beverage
3,589,288
171,376
Retail and others
2,805,248
48,869
Interest income
141,005
71
Gross revenues**
54,283,075
704,688
Less contra revenue accounts
16,528,766
97,694
P
= 606,994
Net revenues
P
= 37,754,309
* Operating results for the year ended December 31, 2017 were restated in compliance with PFRS 15. For a detailed explanation of
PFRS 15 adjustments, please refer to the notes section of the 2018 Audited Financial Statements published last March 5, 2019.
** as defined under PFRS 15

In 2018, consolidated gross gaming, non-gaming revenues (including hotel, food and beverage,
retail and other), and interest income represented 87.7 percent, 12.0 percent and 0.3 percent of
gross revenues, respectively. For the same period in 2017, gross gaming, non-gaming revenues
and interest income in the same period last year accounted for 87.5 percent, 12.4 percent and 0.1
percent of gross revenues, respectively. Contra revenue increased to P16.6 billion, up 9.6 percent
year-on-year, mainly due to higher rebates to junket operators as a result of higher VIP volume,
rebates for VIP guests and other promotional incentives provided to guests.
6.4.1.1 Gaming
Philippines
Solaire outperformed 2017’s revenue volume by registering robust growth in all segments. VIP
volume, mass table drop and slot coin-in, grew by 1.9 percent, 22.1 percent and 14.7 percent,
respectively, in 2018 compared in 2017.
Gross gaming revenue in 2018 increased by 14.5 percent or P6.5 million as compared to 2017.
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%
Change
2018 vs.
2017
14.3
0.9
26.7
113.2
13.9
9.6
15.9

Below is the breakdown of gaming revenues:
amounts in millions

VIP tables
Mass tables
Slots
Total
PFRS 15 Allocation
Total

Volume*
810,233
44,894
211,887

2018
Revenue
P
= 21,817
15,258
13,897
50,972
(3,224)
P
= 47,748

Hold
2.69%
34.0%
6.6%

Volume*
794,825
36,757
184,652

2017
Revenue
P
= 20,712
12,059
11,748
44,519
(2,712)
P
= 41,807

Hold
2.61%
32.8%
6.4%

Change in Revenue
Amount
%
P
= 1,105
5.3%
3,199
26.5%
2,149
18.3%
6,453
14.5%
(512)
18.9%
P
= 5,941
14.2%

*VIP volume represents rolling chips; Mass volume represents mass drop; Slots volume represents coin-in

On a hold normalized basis, VIP revenue would have increased by 1.9 percent. VIP hold was 2.69
percent, lower than normal hold of 2.85 percent. Mass table revenue and slot revenue reached
P15.3 billion and P13.9 billion, respectively.
There were 6,648,871 visitors in 2018, representing growth of 13.8 percent over the previous year.
Korea
Jeju Sun registered P484.4 million in GGR in 2018 which was 19.0 percent higher than the
previous year. The significant increase in gross gaming revenue was attributed to the increased
level of play in VIP and mass segments as a result of the highly competitive marketing programs of
Jeju Sun.
6.4.1.2 Hotel, Food and Beverage
Philippines
Hotel, food and beverage revenue increased by P46.7 million or 1.3 percent in 2018 versus the
previous year. Solaire increased its REVPAR by 7.3 percent year-on-year to P6,636. Solaire also
increased its hotel occupancy for 2018 to 92.6 percent from 90.7 percent in 2017.
Hotel cash revenues were approximately 56.1 percent in 2018 compared to 55.2 percent for the
comparative period in 2017, while Solaire F&B cash revenues accounted for 58.0 percent of F&B
revenues for 2018 compared to 57.4 percent in the prior year.
Food and beverage covers in 2018 were approximately 2,057,426 in comparison to approximately
2,103,851 covers for 2017 representing a decrease of 2.2 percent. Average check in 2018
increased by 12.1 percent to P1,096.
Korea
The hotel and F&B operation of Jeju Sun generated P171.4 million of revenue in 2018, 7.2 percent
lower than the comparative period in 2017. Jeju has historically enjoyed the patronage of millions
of Chinese tourists and the decline in the tourist arrivals from China has had an adverse impact on
the hotel and F&B revenues of Jeju Sun.
6.4.1.3 Retail and Others
Philippines
Retail and other revenues increased by 28.8 percent or P626.6 million compared to the prior
year primarily as a result of additional rental revenue from new tenants at the Shoppes.
Korea
The retail and other revenues generated by Jeju Sun was P48.9 million in 2018.
6.4.1.4 Interest Income
Consolidated interest income increased by 113.2 percent year-on-year to P141.1 million, because
of higher average consolidated cash balances in 2018. Cash generated from Solaire operations
resulted in higher cash balances and increased interest income.
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6.4.2 EXPENSES
Total operating cost and expenses consist of: (1) Taxes and licenses; (2) Advertising and
promotions; (3) Depreciation and amortization; (4) Salaries and benefits; (5) Outside services and
charges; (6) Office expenses; (7) Cost of sales; (8) Utilities; (9) Rent; (10) Repair and
maintenance; (11) Software and hardware maintenance (12) Communication and transportation;
(13) Provision for (reversal of) allowance for doubtful accounts; and (14) Others .
Total expenses include (1) Operating costs and expenses; (2) Interest expense; (3) Foreign
exchange losses (gains) – net and (4) Others.
In 2018, total expenses of the Group increased by 16.9 percent to P31.3 billion.
The table below shows the breakdown of total expenses in 2018 and 2017.
Table 6.5
%
Change

For the Year Ended December 31
2018

2017 (as restated)*

In thousands, except % change data

Philippines

Korea

Consolidated

Philippines

Korea

Consolidated

Operating costs and expenses:
Taxes and licenses

2018 vs.
2017

P10,987,451

P65,385

P11,052,836

P9,518,676

P65,259

P9,583,935

15.3

Advertising and promotions
Depreciation and amortization

454,897
3,437,910

6,965
191,527

461,862
3,629,437

466,289
4,174,509

16,660
179,343

482,949
4,353,852

(4.4)
(16.6)

Salaries and benefits
Outside services and charges

3,714,935
1,428,984

552,232
83,558

4,267,167
1,512,542

3,325,536
1,041,849

503,679
115,467

3,829,215
1,157,316

11.4
30.7

Office expenses
Cost of sales

1,063,831
2,652,009

23,077
27,520

1,086,908
2,679,529

1,006,851
2,186,726

26,765
31,107

1,033,616
2,217,833

5.2
20.8

Utilities
Rent

858,367
330,796

44,432
1,565

902,799
332,361

810,716
526,230

42,056
5,163

852,772
531,393

5.9
(37.5)

Repairs and maintenance
Software and hardware
maintenance

176,793

6,536

183,329

168,826

12,949

181,775

0.9

212,005

10,561

222,567

221,063

3,507

224,570

(0.9)

Communication and transportation

189,533

10,651

200,184

201,371

10,919

212,290

(5.7)

Provision for (reversal of) allowance
for doubtful accounts

29,224

(174)

29,050

(32,874)

-

(32,874)

(188.4)

520,921
26,057,656

14,701
1,038,536

535,622
27,096,192

429,393
24,045,160

36,138
1,049,012

465,531
25,094,172

15.1
8.0

4,564,370
(738,514)

17,557
380,802

4,581,927
(357,712)

2,053,899
(34,649)

97,649
(847,586)

2,151,548
(882,235)

113.0
(59.5)

Mark-to-market loss (gains)
1,555
1,555
157,560
271,574
429,134
Total Expenses
P29,885,067
P1,436,895
P31,321,962
P26,221,970
P570,649
P26,792,619
* Operating results for the year ended December 31, 2017 were restated in compliance with PFRS 15. For a detailed explanation of
PFRS 15 adjustments, please refer to the notes section of the 2018 Audited Financial Statements published last March 5, 2019.

(99.6)
16.9

Others
Interest expense
Foreign exchange losses (gains) - net

** as defined under PFRS 15

6.4.2.1 Operating Costs and Expenses
Total operating costs and expenses increased by 8.0 percent to P27.1 billion.
Philippines
Solaire operating costs and expenses increased by 8.4 percent from P24.0 billion in the prior
year to P26.1 billion in 2018 due to higher: a) gaming taxes which is consistent with the
increase in gaming revenues b) salaries and wages, c) outside services and charges, and d)
cost of sales due to higher food and beverage revenues. These increases were partially offset
by the decline in rent and depreciation and amortization.
Korea
Solaire Korea and Jeju Sun’s combined operating costs and expenses in 2018 was P1.1 billion
slightly lower than in 2017 which was P1.0 billion.
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Taxes and licenses
Taxes and licenses consist mainly of licenses fees (inclusive of the franchise tax) paid to
PAGCOR. The higher taxes and licenses in 2018 were due to higher gaming revenues.
Advertising and promotions
Advertising and promotions costs consist of expenses relating to property and brand marketing,
events and promotions, print and media placements, corporate giveaways, prizes and sponsorship
of events, trade shows, exhibits and partnerships and other related expenses.
Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization pertains to the straight-line depreciation and amortization of
property and equipment, including the operating equipment, over the useful lives of these assets
which range between 3 years to 40 years.
Salaries and benefits
Salaries and wages increased by 11.4 percent which is attributable to the P389.4 increase in the
Philippine operations million mainly attributable to the Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) share grants as
well as the increase of its manpower requirements. Korean operations salaries and benefits
increased by P48.6 million or 9.6 percent.
Outside services and charges
Outside services and charges increased by 30.7 percent in 2018 as compared to the prior year.
This account pertains to the cost of professional and third-party services which include, among
others, legal services, consultancy services, marketing services, security services, audit services,
landscaping services and maintenance and cleaning services.
Office expenses
Office expenses, consisting mainly of costs of gaming and office supplies, guest supplies, cleaning
supplies, insurance, housekeeping supplies and team member expenses, increased by
5.2 percent.
Cost of sales
Cost of sales mainly consists of food and beverage costs and buying costs of retail items. The
increase in 2018 is directly attributable to the higher in F&B and Retail revenues. The Philippine
operation’s cost of sales increased by P465.3 million which was partially offset by Korean
operation’s P3.6 million decrease in cost of sales.
Utilities
Utilities expenses are composed of electricity cost, water charges, fuel costs, gas, sewerage and
cost of air conditioning supplies. Utilities expenses increased by 5.9 percent in 2018.
Rent
Rent consists mainly of lease rentals for the land and other real properties as well as casino, office
and other equipment. Rent decreased by 37.5 percent mainly due to the purchase of previously
rented land from PAGCOR.
Repairs and maintenance
Repairs and maintenance represents costs associated with the upkeep of the property and
equipment, including casino equipment, furniture and fixtures, computer equipment, curtains and
drapery, transportation equipment, electrical and mechanical equipment. Repairs and
maintenance slightly decreased by 0.9 percent.
Communication and transportation
Communication and transportation represent cost of telephone and data communications, valet
services, fleet management services and shuttle services. Costs of business travels are also
charged to this account.
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Provision for allowance for doubtful accounts
The Group evaluates provision for doubtful accounts based on a specific and collective review of
customer accounts as well as experience with collection trends in the gaming industry and current
economic and business conditions. In 2018, the Group provided only P29.1 million for doubtful
accounts.
Other
Other expenses consist of miscellaneous expenses mainly pertaining to complimentary service
charges, representation, dues and subscriptions, freight charges, contract entertainment, trust
fees, donations and community service expenses, credit card commissions and bank charges.
This account increased by 15.1 percent due to higher representation and entertainment expenses.
6.4.2.2 Interest Expense
Interest expense represents interest on the Group’s Original and Expansion Facilities with
BDO, Syndicated Loan Facility, the Corporate Notes and short-term borrowings. Interest
expense increased by 113.0 percent mainly due to the P41.1 billion in incremental debt after
the Group secured a P73.5 billion Syndicated Loan. The proceeds were used to retire the old
debt facilities amounting P32.1 billion and to purchase the land where Solaire is located in
Entertainment City from PAGCOR amounting to P40.4 billion, including taxes.
6.4.2.3 Foreign Exchange Losses (Gains) - Net
The Group recognized a net foreign exchange gain for the year of P357.7 million because of the
net favorable result of the depreciation of the Philippine Peso against the US dollar and Hong Kong
dollar and depreciation of Korean Won against the US dollar in 2018. The Philippine peso
depreciated against the US dollar from P49.930/US$1 as of December 31, 2017 to P52.563/US$1
as of December 31, 2018. The Group reported P882.2 million net foreign exchange gains in 2017.
6.4.2.4 Others
Others is composed of mark-to-market loss, loss on sale/write-off of property and equipment and
impairment loss.
6.4.3 EBITDA
Philippines
In 2018, Solaire generated P15.1 billion of EBITDA, representing a 20.1 percent year-on-year
increase from the previous year.
Korea
Solaire Korea and its subsidiary, Jeju Sun, posted P240.0 million negative EBITDA in 2018.
CONSOLIDATED
Below is the comparison of reported consolidated and hold-normalized EBITDA.
For the Year Ended December 31
In thousands, except % change data
Net Revenue
EBITDA
EBITDA Margin
Hold-Normalized EBITDA*
Hold-Normalized EBITDA Margin*

2018
38,361,302
14,894,547
38.8%
16,049,409
40.4%

* Hold-normalized EBITDA is based on 2.85% VIP hold.
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2017
33,087,869
12,347,550
37.3%
13,781,666
39.5%

Change
15.9%
20.6%
151 bps
16.5%
90 bps

The reported VIP hold in 2018 was 2.69 percent, 16 basis points lower than the 2.85 percent
normalized hold. This resulted in the reported EBITDA being 7.8 percent lower than
hold-normalized EBITDA of P16.0 billion.
6.4.4 PROVISION FOR (BENEFIT FROM) INCOME TAX
In 2018, the Group recognized a P126.5 million benefit from income tax as compared to a P232.6
million provision for income tax recognized in 2017.
6.4.5 NET INCOME (LOSS)
The Group reported consolidated net income of P7.2 billion in 2018 which was an 18.2 percent
or P1.1 billion improvement from the P6.1 billion net income in 2017.
6.4.6 EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings per share of P0.652 in 2018 was 18.3 percent higher than the prior year’s earnings
per share of P0.551. Diluted earnings per share in 2018 was P0.651 as compared to P0.549 in
2017, after considering the shares granted under the Company’s stock incentive plan
There are no other significant elements of income and expense outside the Company’s operating
results for the year ended December 31, 2018.

6.5 OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 COMPARED
WITH 2016
6.5.1 REVENUES
Revenues consist of: (1) Gaming; (2) Hotel, food and beverage; (3) Retail and others and
(4) Interest income. The table below illustrates the consolidated revenues for the year ended
December 31, 2017 and 2016:
Table 6.5
%
For the Year Ended December 31
Change
2017 vs.
In thousands, except % change
2017 (as restated)*
2016 (as restated)*
2016
data
Consolidated
Philippines
Korea
Philippines
Korea
Consolidated
Gaming*
P
= 41,807,488
P
= 407,075
P
= 42,214,563
P
= 36,207,271
P
= 194,539
P
= 36,401,810
16.0
Hotel, food and beverage
3,542,609
184,677
3,727,286
2,828,159
195,451
3,023,610
23.3
Retail and others
2,178,643
74,610
2,253,253
1,432,021
15,971
1,447,992
55.6
Interest income
63,759
2,416
66,175
43,742
290
44,032
50.3
Gross revenues**
47,592,499
668,778
48,261,277
40,511,193
406,251
40,917,444
17.9
Less contra revenue accounts
15,115,539
57,869
15,173,408
13,191,757
91,444
13,283,201
14.2
P
= 32,476,960
P
= 610,909
P
= 33,087,869
Net revenues
P
= 27,319,436
P
= 314,807
P
= 27,634,243
19.7
* Operating results for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 were restated in compliance with PFRS 15. For a detailed
,,,,,,,explanation of PFRS 15 adjustments, please refer to the notes section of the 2018 Audited Financial Statements published last March 5, 2019.
** as defined under PFRS 15

Solaire registered gross gaming revenues of P41.8 billion in 2017, the highest in a year since
opening. The non-gaming segment also outperformed its previous year’s reported revenues
reaching P5.7 billion in 2017, 34.3 percent higher on a year-on-year basis. Jeju Sun on the other
hand, showed significant improvement with gaming revenues doubling in 2017 despite operating in
a very challenging environment with a 75.5 percent decline in Chinese tourist arrivals in Jeju. Jeju
has historically enjoyed the patronage of millions of Chinese tourists.
In 2017, gross gaming revenues, non-gaming revenues (including hotel, food and beverage, retail
and other), and interest income represented 87.5 percent, 12.4 percent and 0.1 percent of gross
revenues, respectively. In the same period last year, gross gaming revenue was 89.0 percent of
gross revenue; hotel, food and beverage accounted for 10.9 percent; and interest income for 0.1
percent. Contra revenue increased to P15.2 billion, up 14.2 percent year-on-year, mainly due to
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higher rebates to junket operators as a result of higher VIP volume, rebates for VIP guests and
other promotional incentives provided to guests.
6.5.1.1 Gaming
Philippines
Solaire registered robust growth across all segments with record high VIP volume, mass table drop
and slot coin-in in 2017. VIP volume, mass table drop and slot coin-in, grew by 11.4 percent, 21.3
percent and 29.0 percent, respectively, for 2017 compared to the same period last year.
Gross gaming revenue in 2017 increased by 15.5 percent or P5.6 billion as compared to 2016.
Below is the breakdown of the growth in gross gaming revenue:
amounts in millions

VIP tables
Mass tables
Slots
Total
PFRS 15
Allocation
Total

Volume*
794,825
36,757
184,652

2017
Revenue
P
= 20,712
12,059
11,748
44,519

Hold
2.6%
32.8%
6.4%

Volume*
713,691
30,305
143,159

(2,712)
P
= 41,807

2016
Revenue
P
= 18,613
10,062
9,667
38,342

Hold
2.6%
33.2%
6.8%

(2,135)
P
= 36,207

Change in Revenue
Amount
%
P
= 2,099
11.3%
1,997
19.8%
2,081
21.5%
6,177
16.1%
(577)
P
= 5,600

27.0%
15.5%

*VIP volume represents rolling chips; Mass volume represents mass drop; Slots volume represents coin-in

On a hold normalized basis, the VIP revenue would have increased by 11.8 percent. VIP hold
stood at 2.61 percent, below the normal hold of 2.85 percent. Mas table revenue and slot revenue
reached record highs of P12.1 billion and P11.7 billion, respectively, after both segments
registered all-time high volumes.
There were 5,843,686 visitors in 2017, representing growth of 14.0 percent over the previous year.
Korea
Jeju Sun registered P4.1 billion gross gaming revenues in 2017 which was 109.3 percent higher
than the previous year. This was achieved against the backdrop of a huge decline in Chinese
travelers to Jeju mainly due to the issue of Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD)
deployment (US missile defense system). Chinese tourists account for an estimated 85.0 percent
of Jeju tourists. Chinese tourist arrivals to Korea in 2017 fell 48.1 percent to 4.2 million from
8.1 million visitors last year with Jeju Island experiencing a more drastic 75.8 percent drop from
3.1 million to 0.75 million Chinese visitors.
6.5.1.2 Hotel, Food and Beverage
Philippines
Hotel, food and beverage revenue increased by P714.5 million or 25.3 percent in 2017 versus last
year. Solaire increased its REVPAR by 10.5 percent year-on-year and at the same time, managed
to increase its hotel occupancy in 2017 to 90.7 percent from 85.4 percent in the previous year.
Hotel cash revenues were approximately 55.2 percent in 2017 compared to 51.7 percent for the
comparative period in 2016, while non-gaming F&B cash revenues accounted for 57.4 percent of
F&B revenues in 2017 compared to 57.5 percent in the prior year.
Food and beverage covers in 2017 were approximately 2,103,851 in comparison to approximately
1,808,759 covers for 2016 representing an increase of 16.3 percent. Average check for 2017
increased 6.3 percent to P978.
Korea
The hotel and F&B operation of Jeju Sun generated P184.7 million of revenue in 2017, 5.5 percent
lower than the comparative period in 2016. Jeju has historically enjoyed the patronage of millions
of Chinese tourists and the decline in the tourist arrivals from China has had an adverse impact on
the hotel and F&B revenues of Jeju Sun.
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6.5.1.3 Retails and Others
Philippines
Retail and other revenues increased by 52.1 percent or P746.6 million compared to the prior
year primarily as a result of additional rental revenue from new tenants at the Shoppes.
Korea
Retail and other revenues increased to P74.6 million in 2017. The increase was due to higher
rental income generated from additional tenants and other income/refund received.
6.4.1.4 Interest Income
Philippines
Interest income increased by P20.0 million or 45.8 percent from 2016 because of higher average
consolidated cash balances in 2017.
Korea
Korean operations contributed P2.4 million or 3.7 percent of the consolidated interest income for
the year.
6.5.2 EXPENSES
Total operating cost and expenses consist of: (1) Taxes and licenses; (2) Advertising and
promotions; (3) Depreciation and amortization; (4) Salaries and benefits; (5) Outside services and
charges; (6) Office expenses; (7) Cost of sales; (8) Utilities; (9) Rent; (10) Repair and
maintenance; (11) Communication and transportation; (12) Provision for (reversal of) allowance for
doubtful accounts; and (13) Others.
The table below shows the breakdown of total expenses for 2017 and 2016.
Table 6.5.2
%
Change

For the Year Ended December 31
2017 (as restated)*
In thousands, except % change data

Philippines

Korea

P9,518,676
466,289

Depreciation and amortization

2016 (as restated)*
Korea

Consolidated

2017 vs.
2016

Consolidated

Philippines

P65,259

P9,583,935

P6,653,474

P34,405

P6,687,879

16,660

482,949

380,240

133,941

514,181

(6.1)

4,174,509

179,343

4,353,852

4,681,365

173,677

4,855,042

(10.3)

Salaries and benefits

3,325,536

503,679

3,829,215

3,154,718

548,316

3,703,034

3.4

Outside services and charges

1,041,849

115,467

1,157,316

934,773

18,815

953,588

21.3

Office expenses

1,006,851

26,765

1,033,616

1,008,274

31,442

1,039,716

Cost of sales

2,186,726

31,107

2,217,833

1,602,574

23,593

1,626,167

36.4

Utilities

810,716

42,056

852,772

782,841

40,845

823,686

3.5

Rent

526,230

5,163

531,393

504,824

5,924

510,748

4.0

Repairs and maintenance

168,826

12,949

181,775

133,670

7,515

141,185

28.7

Operating costs and expenses:
Taxes and licenses
Advertising and promotions

43.3

(0.6)

Software and hardware
maintenance

221,063

3,507

224,570

183,161

3,369

186,530

20.4

Communication and transportation

201,371

10,919

212,290

179,229

9,940

189,169

12.2
(116.1)

Provision for (reversal of) allowance
for doubtful accounts
Others
Interest expense
Foreign exchange losses (gains) - net
Mark-to-market loss (gains)
Total Expenses

174,608

29,145

203,753

429,393

(32,874)
36,138

465,531

453,165

2,923

456,088

2.1

24,045,160

1,049,012

25,094,172

20,826,916

1,063,850

21,890,766

14.6

97,649

2,151,548

2,133,221

90,092

2,223,313

2,053,899
(34,649)

(32,874)

(847,586)

(882,235)

157,560

271,574

429,134

P26,221,970

P570,649

P26,792,619

(692,796)
20,409
P22,287,750

210,403

(3.2)

(482,393)

82.9

-

20,409

2,002.7

P1,364,345

P23,652,095

13.3

* Operating results for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 were restated in compliance with PFRS 15. For a detailed explanation of

,,,,,PFRS 15 adjustments, please refer to the notes section of the 2018 Audited Financial Statements published last March 5, 2019.
** as defined under PFRS 15
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6.5.2.1 Cost and Expenses
Total expenses of the Group in 2017 had increased by 13.3 percent to P26.8 billion. This increase
was attributable mainly due to higher volume of business activity both in gaming and non-gaming
resulting in higher gaming taxes, outside services and chargers, communication and transportation
and, cost of sale. In addition, the Company invested in several renovations to maintain the world
class standard of Solaire. However, the increase in total expenses was partially offset by lower
depreciation and amortization expenses with the favorable change in the useful economic lives of
the building and other fixed assets.
Philippines
Solaire operating costs and expenses increased by 15.5 percent from P20.8 billion to P24.0
billion in 2017 compared to the prior year. This is mainly due to higher volume of business
activity both in gaming and non-gaming resulting in higher gaming taxes, advertising and
promotions, outside services and charges, communication and transportation and cost of sales
(food and beverage cost). In addition, taxes and licenses increased as a result of the
reversion to the original gaming tax structure (please refer to the discussion of taxes and
licenses below). The increase in total expenses of the Philippine operation was partially offset
by the decrease in depreciation and amortization which fell by 10.8 percent due to the change
in the useful life of the building from 25 years to 40 years.
In 2017, Solaire recognized a net foreign exchange gain of P34.7 million, which is P658.1 million
lower than the net foreign exchange gain of P692.8 million in 2016, as a result of Solaire’s
accommodation of certain FX transactions with its patrons, vendors and foreign subsidiaries. A
certain portion of Solaire’s cash is denominated in US and Hong Kong dollars.
Mark-to-market losses presented under “Others” totaled P7.6 million in 2017 compared to P20.4
million loss in 2016.
Korea
Solaire Korea and Jeju Sun combined operating costs and expenses was at P1.0 billion in 2017
which was 1.4 percent lower than the P1.1 billion booked last year.
The Korean operation also registered P847.6 million in foreign exchange gains mainly due to the
depreciation of the US Dollar against the Korean Won since the beginning of the year. Solaire
Korea and Jeju Sun’s liabilities to the Parent Company are US-dollar denominated. An impairment
loss on goodwill and its casino license of P271.6 million was also recognized in 2017.
Taxes and licenses
Taxes and licenses consist mainly of licenses fees (inclusive of the franchise tax) paid to
PAGCOR. When the new PAGCOR Board assumed office in June 2016, it required the licensees
to revert to the original license fee rates provided under the Gaming License. The legal
correctness of this decision was confirmed when in a decision dated August 10, 2016, the
Supreme Court ruled that BRHI is exempted from corporate income taxes from its gaming
operations. This caused an adjustment on the payment of gaming taxes paid to PAGCOR
resulting in an increase in operating cost and expenses. Prior to this, PAGCOR had entered into
an agreement with the four (4) licensees of Entertainment City for the licensees to meet the
corporate income taxes required under BIR Revenue Memorandum Circular 33-2013 even if it was
contrary to the tax exemption of the licensees under the PAGCOR Charter. PAGCOR’s Guidelines
for the 10 percent Income Tax Allocation provided that instead of 15 percent and 25 percent
(inclusive of 5 percent franchise tax) license fee rates for high rollers/junket and mass gaming,
respectively, prescribed under the Gaming License, the licensees would pay 5 percent and
15 percent rates, respectively. The difference of 10 percentage points for each category was
allocated to pay for the corporate income taxes as administrative relief considering the tax
exemption provided to the licensees under the PAGCOR Charter and under the Gaming License.
The reversion to the original gaming tax structure of 15 percent and 25 percent effective July 1,
2016 caused the increase in gaming taxes during the current period covering the twelve months in
2017.
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Advertising and promotions
The Group increased its advertising and promotional activities that helped boost gaming and
non-gaming revenues and enhanced its competitiveness with the opening of a new property in
Entertainment City. Advertising and promotions costs consist of costs of property and brand
marketing, events and promotions, print and media placements, corporate giveaways, prizes and
sponsorship of events, trade shows, exhibits and partnerships and other related expenses.
Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization pertains to the straight-line depreciation and amortization of
property and equipment as well as the operating equipment over the useful lives of these assets
ranging from 3 to 40 years.
Salaries and benefits
Salaries and wages slightly increased by 3.4 percent which is attributable to the increase in
Philippine operations by P170.8 million mainly attributable to the Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) share
grants as well as the rationalization of its manpower requirements. This was partially offset by the
Korean operation where salaries and benefits decreased by P44.6 million.
Outside services and charges
Outside services and charges increased by 21.3 percent in 2017 as compared to the prior period.
This account pertains to the cost of professional and third-party services which include, among
others, legal services, consultancy services, marketing services, security services, audit services,
landscaping services and maintenance and cleaning services.
Office expenses
Office expenses, consisting mainly of costs of gaming and office supplies, guest supplies, cleaning
supplies, insurance, housekeeping supplies and team member expenses, slightly decreased by
0.6 percent.
Cost of sales
Cost of sales consists mainly of food and beverage costs and buying costs of retail items. The
increase in 2017 is directly attributable to higher F&B and Retail revenues. The Philippine
operation’s cost of sales increased by P584.2 million while the Korean operation contributed a
P7.5 million increase.
Utilities
Utilities expenses are composed of electricity cost, water charges, fuel costs, gas, sewerage and
cost of air conditioning supplies. Utilities expenses for 2017 is slightly higher compared with 2016.
Rent
Rent consists mainly of lease rentals for the land and other real properties as well as casino, office
and other equipment.
Repairs and maintenance
The upkeep of the property and equipment is charged to this account, which includes the
maintenance of casino equipment, furniture and fixtures, computer equipment, curtains and
drapery, transportation equipment, electrical and mechanical equipment. Repairs and
maintenance increased by 28.7 percent after standard warranties on the Group’s machinery and
equipment had lapsed and with the property operating for almost five years to date.
Communication and transportation
Communication and transportation represents cost of telephone and data communications, valet
services, fleet management services and shuttle services. Costs of business travels are also
charged to this account. The higher expense in 2017 was mainly due to the increase in executive
travel related to business and player development.
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Provision for (reversal of) allowance for doubtful accounts
The Group evaluates provision for doubtful accounts based on a specific and collective review of
customer accounts as well as experience with collection trends in the gaming industry and current
economic and business conditions. In 2017, the Group did not make any provisions for doubtful
accounts but rather had a reversal of P32.9 million as a result of the collection of certain fully
provided doubtful accounts in 2017.
Other
Other expenses consist of miscellaneous expenses mainly pertaining to complimentary service
charges, representation, dues and subscriptions, freight charges, contract entertainment, trust
fees, donations and community service expenses, credit card commissions and bank charges.
This account increased by 2.1 percent due to the rationalization of representation and
entertainment expenses.
6.4.2.2 Interest Expense
Interest expense represents interest on the Group’s Original and Expansion Facilities with BDO,
the Corporate Notes and short-term borrowings.
6.4.2.3 Foreign Exchange Losses (Gains) - Net
The Group recognized a net foreign exchange gain for the year of P882.2 million because of the
favorable effect of the depreciation of the Philippine Peso against the US dollar and Hong Kong
dollar in 2017 and appreciation of Korean Won against the US dollar. The Group also reported
P482.4 million net foreign exchange gains in 2016. The Philippine peso depreciated against the
US dollar from P49.720/US$1 as of December 31, 2016 to P49.930/US$1 as of December 31,
2017.
6.4.2.4 Others
Others is composed of mark-to-market loss, transportation equipment write off of Philippine
operations and impairment loss on goodwill and casino license of Korean operations.
Mark-to-market loss was a result of the fair value determination of the embedded derivative in the
prepayment option of the Group’s loan with BDO as of December 31, 2017. The mark-to-market
loss in 2017 is lower by 62.7 percent compared to prior year mainly because of the lower principal
repayment of the Original Facility in 2017 in effect of the loan restructuring. In 2017, the Philippine
operations wrote off a transportation asset resulting to a loss of P150.0 million. An impairment loss
on goodwill and casino license of P271.6 million was also recognized in 2017.
6.4.3 EBITDA
Philippines
In 2017, Solaire generated P12.6 billion EBITDA, the highest annual EBITDA achieved since
opening. This represents an 12.8 percent year-on-year increase or P1.4 billion from the previous
year. The increase in EBITDA was due to all-time high revenues and continuous implementation
of cost containment initiatives.
Korea
The EBITDA registered by Solaire Korea and its subsidiary, Jeju Sun, was reduced to
P258.8 million negative EBITDA or 42.4 percent negative EBITDA margin. This was a substantial
improvement from the P575.4 million negative EBITDA incurred during the same period last year.
Jeju Sun had significantly improved its operations despite the challenging market conditions in
Jeju, Korea.
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CONSOLIDATED
At the consolidated level, the 2017 EBITDA margin was slightly lower at 37.3 percent compared to
38.4 percent in the same time period last year. On a comparable basis, the EBITDA in 2017
should have increased by 35.4 percent as compared to 2016 as adjusted using the original gaming
(final gaming) tax structure as follows:
For the Year Ended December 31

% Change
In thousands, except % change data
2017
2016
EBITDA as reported
12,347,550
10,598,519
16.5%
Adjustment*
(1,480,614)
n/a
EBITDA using original tax structure
12,347,550
9,117,905
35.4%
*this represents additional gaming taxes (that used to be paid as corporate income tax) using the original
tax structure

Below is the consolidated hold-normalized EBITDA comparison based on PAGCOR table
classification of original gaming tax rates (as stated in the Gaming License) effective July 1, 2016,
as follows:
a. Junket tables (VIP) - 15 percent of junket revenue
b. High roller tables (VIP) – 15 percent of high roller revenue*
c. Non-high roller tables (Mass tables) – 25 percent of non-high roller revenue*
d. Slots – 25 percent of slots revenue
* BRHI is also required to remit an additional 2 percent of casino revenues generated from non-junket
operation tables to a foundation devoted to the restoration of Philippine cultural heritage, as selected by
the BRHI and approved by PAGCOR.
For the Year Ended December 31
In thousands, except % change data
Net Revenue
EBITDA
EBITDA Margin
Hold-Normalized EBITDA*
Hold-Normalized EBITDA Margin*

2017
33,087,869
12,347,550
37.3%
13,781,666
39.5%

2016
27,634,243
10,598,519
38.4%
11,245,044
38.5%

Change
19.7%
16.5%
(110 bps)
22.6%
(100 bps)

* Hold-normalized EBITDA is based on 2.85 percent VIP hold. For 2015, the calculation was based on reduced
gaming tax with corporate income tax in the 1st half to be comparable with 2016 applicable gaming tax.

The reported VIP hold in 2017 was 2.61 percent, 24 basis points lower than the 2.85 percent
normalized hold. This resulted in the reported EBITDA being 11.6 percent lower than
hold-normalized EBITDA of P13.8 billion.
6.5.4 PROVISION FOR INCOME TAX
In 2017, the Group recognized P1.6 million of provision for income tax compared to
P1.5 billion for the same period in 2016. The decrease in current provision for income tax is due to
the new PAGCOR Board order effective July 1, 2016 to revert back to the original gaming tax
structure, which was affirmed by the Supreme Court’s decision granting exemption of BRHI from
corporate income tax on its gaming operation.
The Group incurred a deferred tax provision of P231.0 million in 2017 and P177.3 million for the
same period last year which resulted from changes in net deferred tax liabilities and assets.
6.5.5 NET INCOME (LOSS)
The consolidated net income of P6.1 billion in 2017 was significantly higher as compared to
2016 by 161.0 percent.
Philippine operations registered a net income of P6.3 billion, which was 81.2 percent higher
than the same period last year. The annual net income was due to Solaire’s higher revenues
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generated across all revenue segments generating higher EBITDA for the property and further
enhanced with lower depreciation and amortization expenses and financing costs. Net income
was reduced by the Korean operation which registered a P206.9 million net loss for the year.
However, this net loss for 2017 was significantly lower than the net loss registered in 2016
amounting to P1.1 billion.
6.5.6 EARNINGS PER SHARE
The basic earnings per share of P0.551 for twelve months of 2017 was a significant increase from
last year’s earnings per share of P0.214. The diluted earnings per share for 2017 was P0.549
while for 2016 the diluted loss per shares was P0.214 after considering the shares granted under
the Company’s stock incentive plan
There are no other significant elements of income and expense outside the Company’s operating
results for the year ended December 31, 2017.

6.6 TRENDS, EVENTS OR UNCERTAINTIES AFFECTING RECURRING REVENUES AND
PROFITS
The Group is exposed to a number of trends, events and uncertainties, which affect the recurring
revenues and profits of its casino and hotel operations. These include levels of general economic
activity, as well as certain cost items, such as labor, fuel and power. The Group collects revenues
in various currencies and the appreciation and depreciation of the US or HK dollar and other major
currencies against the Philippine peso, may have a negative impact on the Group’s reported levels
of revenues and profits.
On January 31, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the novel coronavirus acute
respiratory disease (2019-nCoV ARD now COVID-19) health event as a public health emergency
of international concern after an emergency committee convened on January 30, 2020 in Geneva,
Switzerland. On the same day, the Philippines issued a temporary travel ban covering all travelers
coming from Hubei Province of China. On February 2, 2020, the Philippines banned all travel to
and from China and its two administrative regions, Hong Kong and Macau, to stem the spread of
the virus. As of March 3, 2020, the Philippines has 3 confirmed cases of COVID-19. The travel
ban and risk of COVID-19 infection will reduce and adversely affect the volume of people coming
to the Philippines from China and other countries which in turn will adversely affect the business of
the Group.
6.7 FINANCIAL CONDITION
The table below shows the consolidated condensed balance sheets as of December 31, 2019,
2018 and 2017:
Table 6.7 Balance Sheets
As of December 31
2019
2018
2017
Current assets
P46,400,104
P40,253,408
P25,760,683
Total assets
132,694,034
125,648,978
72,786,452
Current liabilities
20,175,901
19,000,603
11,974,865
Total interest-bearing debt
69,118,770
71,186,920
32,100,820
Total liabilities
88,663,310
89,087,875
42,501,101
Total equity*
44,069,049
36,552,125
30,256,435
*Total equity attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company
In thousands, except % change data

% Change
2019 vs 2018
15.3
5.6
6.2
(2.9)
(0.5)
20.6

% Change
2018 vs 2017
56.3
72.6
58.7
121.8
109.6
20.8

As of December 31
2019
2018
2017
Current assets/total assets
34.97%
32.04%
35.39%
Current ratio
2.30
2.12
2.15
Debt-equity ratio1
2.01
2.44
1.40
Net debt-equity ratio2
1.06
1.44
0.60
1
Debt includes all liabilities. Equity includes paid-up capital, equity reserves, share-based payment plan and retained earnings/deficit.
2
Net Debt includes all liabilities less cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash (current and noncurrent portion).
In thousands, except % change data
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As of December 31, 2019, current assets were P46.4 billion, which was 15.3 percent higher than
current assets of P40.3 billion as of December 31, 2018, due to an increase in cash and cash
equivalents and prepaid taxes.
The following summarizes the aging of the Group’s receivables as of December 31, 2019:
In thousands
Current
90 Days
Over 90 Days
Total

P
= 2,088,865,148
849,144,573
558,993,210
P
= 3,497,002,931

Total assets increased by 5.6 percent to P132.7 billion as of December 31, 2019 from
P125.6 billion as of December 31, 2018. The increase was attributable to higher levels of cash
and cash equivalents, increase in prepaid taxes, prepaid debt issue costs recognized related to the
new P40.0 billion Syndicated Loan Facility and increased advances to contractors. The increase
was partially offset by the decrease in intangible assets due to the effect of foreign exchange
translation.
The P20.2 billion current liabilities as of December 31, 2019 were higher than the previous year
mainly because of the increase in customer’s deposits.
Total liabilities decreased from P89.1 billion as of December 31, 2018 to P88.7 billion as of
December 31, 2019. This decrease was due to principal payment of the Syndicated Loan Facility.
Total equity as of December 31, 2019 amounted to P44.0 billion, 20.4 percent higher than the
P36.6 billion reported as of December 31, 2018. The increase was due to P 9.9 billion net income
generated in 2019 which was partially offset by cash dividends declared in March 2019 amounting
to P1.7 billion.
6.7.1 MATERIAL VARIANCES AFFECTING THE BALANCE SHEET FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2019
Balance sheet accounts as of December 31, 2019 with variances of plus or minus 5.0 percent
against December 31, 2018 balances are discussed, as follows:
Current Assets
1. Cash and cash equivalents increased by 14.8 percent as of December 31, 2019 due to
higher cash generated by operations.
2. Receivables increased by 9.6 percent, primarily due to higher casino receivables which is
consistent with the increase in gross gaming revenues.
3. Prepaid expenses and other current assets increased by 66.2 percent to P1.1 billion
mainly due to the increase in prepaid taxes and input VAT.
Noncurrent Assets
4. Intangible assets decreased by 7.2 percent mainly due to the impact of foreign exchange
translation.
5. Other noncurrent assets increased by 123.6 percent to P1.6 billion due to higher advances
to contractors and the recognition of prepaid debt issue costs related to the P40.0 billion
Syndicated Loan Facility which has not been drawn as of December 31, 2019.
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Current Liabilities
6. Payables and other current liabilities increased by 6.8 percent primarily due to the
increase in customer’s deposits which was partially offset by the decline in outstanding
chips and other gaming liabilities.
7. Income tax payable increased by 63.4 percent to P5.9 million due to an increase in
non-gaming taxable income.
Noncurrent Liabilities
8. Retirement liability increased by 66.2 percent to P639.6 million due to the accrual of
pension costs based on the latest actuarial valuation.
Equity
9. Cost of shares held by a subsidiary decreased by 71.9 percent to P2.6 million due to the
issuance of BRC shares held by BRHI.
10. Treasury shares increased by 94.9 percent to P361.3 million as a result of acquisition of
Bloomberry shares from the secondary market to cover future maturing SIP shares,
partially offset by the issuance of treasury shares for vested stock awards.
11. Share-based payment plan increased by 25.0 percent due to recognition of current
period’s compensation expense which was partially offset by issuance of shares for vested
stock awards.
12. Other comprehensive loss pertains to the net effect of the translation of the financial
statements of the Korean operation and unrealized loss on equity instrument designated at
fair value through other comprehensive income.
13. Retained earnings increased by 66.1 percent to P20.5 billion mainly due to the net income
generated in 2019 amounting to P
= 9.9 billion which was partially offset by cash dividends
declared in the current year and the remeasurement loss on defined benefit plan.
6.7.2 MATERIAL VARIANCES AFFECTING THE BALANCE SHEET FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2018
Balance sheet accounts as of December 31, 2018 with variances of plus or minus 5.0 percent
against December 31, 2017 balances are discussed, as follows:
Current Assets
1. Cash and cash equivalents increased by 66.0 percent to P36.5 billion due to higher cash
generated by operations and the release of the funds in escrow .
2. Receivables increased by 22.9 percent due to additional credit issued to patrons and
independent gaming promoters.
3. Inventories decreased by 9.1 percent mainly due to the lower inventory level of
engineering items.
4. Prepaid expenses and other current assets decreased by 42.3 percent mainly due to the
acquisition of land which caused the termination of the lease contract with PAGCOR
resulting to the closure of the prepaid rent account.
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Noncurrent Assets
5. Property and equipment significantly increased by 94.7 percent to P82.7 billion with the
purchase from PAGCOR of the land where Solaire and its expansion area are located in
Entertainment City.
6. Other noncurrent assets increased by 103.6 percent to P736.7 due to increases in
advances to contractors, noncurrent portion of security deposit and revaluation of AFS.
7. Restricted cash decreased due to the release of funds in escrow held as collateral for the
Original and Expansion loan facilities which were fully paid.
Current Liabilities
8. Payables and other current liabilities increased by 83.1 percent primarily from gaming
related accounts due to the increase in gaming liabilities across all segments.
9. Current portion of long-term debt decreased because of the full payment of the
Corporate Notes and the Original and Expansion loan facilities after the Group secured
a new Syndicated Loan Facility that has a longer maturity.
Noncurrent Liabilities
10. Noncurrent portion of long-term debt increased by 135.3 percent due to the full
drawdown of the new Syndicated Loan Facility amounting to P
= 73.5 billion, part of which
financed the full payment of the outstanding principal of the Original Facility, the
Expansion Facility and Corporate Notes.
11. Retirement liability decreased by 14.4 percent due to a remeasurement gain recognized
as a result of the periodic reevaluation of actuarial assumptions.
12. The movement in other noncurrent liabilities mainly represents the effect of foreign
exchange translations and increases in deposits received from tenants.
Equity
13. Treasury shares increased by 48.1 percent due to additional acquisition of Bloomberry
shares from the secondary market to cover maturing SIP shares.
14. Share-based payment plan increased by 41.7 percent due to the recognition of current
period’s expense.
15. Other comprehensive income pertains to the net effect of the translation of the financial
statements of the Korean operation and unrealized gain on equity instrument designated at
fair value through other comprehensive income.
16. Retained earnings increased by 102.3 percent due to the net income generated in 2018
amounting to P
= 7.2 billion which was partially offset by cash dividends declared in 2018.
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6.7.3 MATERIAL VARIANCES AFFECTING THE BALANCE SHEET FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2017
Balance sheet accounts as of December 31, 2017 with variances of plus or minus 5.0 percent
against December 31, 2016 balances are discussed, as follows:
Current Assets
1. Cash and cash equivalents increased as of December 31, 2017 mainly due to higher cash
generated by operations.
2. Receivables decreased because of the collection of receivables aged over 90 days.
3. Inventories increased by 16.1 percent mainly due to the increased inventory level of
engineering items.
4. Prepaid expenses and other current assets increased by 40.2 percent mainly due to
prepaid promo merchandise.
Noncurrent Assets
5. Deferred tax assets decreased as of December 31, 2017 due to the application of DTA to
the recognized DTL in 2017.
6. Intangible and other noncurrent assets decreased as of December 31, 2017 mainly due to
the advances to contractors and revaluation of intangible assets due to foreign exchange
translations and the impairment of goodwill and Jeju Sun’s casino license.
Current Liabilities
7. Payables and other current liabilities increased by 5.4 percent primarily from gaming
related accounts due to the increase in gaming liabilities across all segments.
8. Income tax payable increased due to accrual of minimum corporate income tax relative to
Parent Company’s interest income.
9. Current portion of long-term debt increased because of higher additional principal due
within one year pertaining to the Original Facility, Expansion Facility and Corporate Notes.
Noncurrent Liabilities
10. Long-term debt net of current portion, decreased by 8.5 percent to P29.4 billion as of
December 31, 2017 due to the reclassification to current portion.
11. The increase in deferred tax liability with the equivalent provision for income tax was the
tax effect of capitalized rent, interest and unrealized foreign exchange gain for the year.
12. Retirement liability increased to P449.6 million due to the accrual of pension cost based on
the latest actuarial valuation.
13. Other noncurrent liability pertains to the noncurrent portion of security deposits and
unearned revenue paid by tenant.
Equity
14. Treasury shares decreased by 41.7 percent due to the issuance of shares for vested SIP
shares.
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15. Share-based payment plan increased by 104.0 percent this period because of the
recognition of the current period’s expense.
16. Other comprehensive loss pertains to the net effect of the translation of the financial
statement of Solaire Korea and its subsidiaries, remeasurement loss on defined benefit
plan and unrealized gain on AFS investment.
17. Retained earnings increased by 6,926.9 percent due to the net income reported for 2017
amounting to P6.1 million.

6.8 LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
This section discusses the Group’s sources and use of funds as well as its debt and equity profile.
6.8.1 Liquidity
The table below shows the Group’s consolidated cash flows for the years ended December 31,
2019, 2018 and 2017:
Table 6.8.1 Consolidated Cash Flows

In thousands, except % change data
Net cash provided by operating activities
Net cash used in investing activities
Net cash provided by (used in) financing
activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
and cash equivalents
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning
Cash and cash equivalents, end

For the Year
Ended December 31
2019
2018
2017
P20,689,677 P22,526,774 P13,420,214
(5,167,989) (41,853,753)
(1,832,414)

% Change
2019 vs 2018
(8.2)
(87.7)

% Change
2018 vs 2017
67.9
2,184.1

(9,830,439)

33,765,585

(3,930,879)

(129.1)

(959.0)

(285,570)

65,835

(21,026)

(533.8)

(413.1)

5,405,679

14,504,441

7,635,896

(62.7)

90.0

36,465,848
P41,871,527

21,961,407
P36,465,848

14,325,511
P21,961,407

66.0
14.8

53.3
66.0

Cash and cash equivalents increased by 14.8 percent as of December 31, 2019 mainly due to the
positive cash flows generated by the operations of Solaire, partially offset by the payments made
for capital expenditures, cash dividends paid, interest payment and partial principal repayment
relating to the P
= 73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility.
In 2019, the Group registered positive cash flows from operating activities of P
= 20.7 billion,
8.1 percent lower than the previous year. As a result of the strong operational performance of
Solaire, operating income before working capital changes increased by 32.3 percent.
Cash used in investing activities in 2019 includes payments made for additional acquisition of
property and equipment and minor construction projects, and payments for other noncurrent
assets such as prepaid debt issue costs and advances to contractors.
Net cash used in financing activities in 2019 consists primarily of scheduled repayments and
interest payments on its outstanding loan facility totaling P
= 7.6 billion and payment of cash
dividends amounting to P
= 1.7 billion.
6.8.2 Capital Resources
The table below shows the Group’s capital sources as of December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017:
Table 6.8 Capital Sources
In thousands, except % change data
Long-term debt – net
Equity*
Total Capital

2019
P69,118,770
44,069,049
P113,187,819

As of December 31
2018
2017
P71,186,920
P32,100,820
36,552,125
30,256,435
P107,739,045
P 62,357,254

*Attributable to equity holders of the Parent Company
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% Change
2019 vs 2018
(2.9)
20.6
5.1

% Change
2018 vs 2017
121.8
20.8
72.8

Total debt and equity increased by 5.1 percent to P
= 113.2 billion as of December 31, 2019 from
P
= 107.7 billion as of December 31, 2018. The increase was attributed to P
= 9.9 billion net income
earned in 2019, reduced by P
= 2.2 billion partial repayment of P
= 73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility
and P
= 1.7 billion cash dividends declared in March 2019.
Please refer to Note 11 of the Notes to Audited Consolidated Financial Statements for the
discussion on debt financing, covenants and collaterals.
6.9 RISKS
The future operations of the Group shall be exposed to various market risks, particularly foreign
exchange risk, interest rate risk and liquidity risk, which movements may materially impact the
future financial results and conditions of the Group. The importance of managing these risks has
significantly increased in light of the volatility in the Philippine and international financial markets.
With a view to managing these risks, the Group has incorporated a financial risk management
function in its organization, particularly in the treasury operations.
On January 31, 2020, the WHO declared the novel coronavirus acute respiratory disease (2019nCoV ARD now COVID-19) health event as a public health emergency of international concern
after an emergency committee convened on January 30, 2020 in Geneva, Switzerland. On the
same day, the Philippines issued a temporary travel ban covering all travelers coming from Hubei
Province of China. On February 2, 2020, the Philippines banned all travel to and from China and
its two administrative regions, Hong Kong and Macau, to stem the spread of the virus. As of
March 3, 2020, the Philippines has 3 confirmed cases of COVID-19. The travel ban and risk of
COVID-19 infection will reduce and adversely affect the volume of people coming to the
Philippines from China and other countries which in turn will adversely affect the business of the
Group.
Please refer to Note 20 of the Notes to Audited Consolidated Financial Statements for the
discussion on Financial Assets and Liabilities and Financial Risk Management Objectives and
Policies.

Item 7. Consolidated Financial Statements
The Group’s consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes are incorporated herein
by reference.
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Item 8. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants of Accounting and Financial
Disclosure
There were no changes or disagreements with the Company’s external auditors, SyCip Gorres
Velayo & Co. (SGV & Co.) on accounting and financial statement disclosures.
On April 11, 2019, the Stockholders of Bloomberry re-appointed SGV & Co. as principal
accountant to audit its financial statements.
8.1 Information on Independent Accountant
The external auditor in 2019 is the firm SGV & Co. The Company has engaged Ms. Christine
Vallejo, partner of SGV & Co., for the audit of the Company’s books and accounts in 2019.
8.2 External Audit Fees and Services
The Group paid its external auditors the following fees in the last three years for professional
services rendered:
Table 8.1 Audit Fees
In thousands pesos
Audit
Tax and others
Total

For the Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
2017
P12,074.8
P11,877.7
P9,283.5
4,103.5
3,868.6
6,316.0
P16,178.3
P15,746.3
P15,599.5

Tax fees paid to the auditors are for tax compliance and tax advisory services. In 2019, 2018 and
2017, the other fees include fees for limited review services provided.
The Audit Committee makes recommendations to the Board concerning the external auditors and
pre-approves audit plans, scope and frequency before the conduct of the external audit. The Audit
Committee reviews the nature of the non-audit related services rendered by the external auditors
and the appropriate fees paid for.
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PART IV- MANAGEMENT AND CERTAIN SECURITY HOLDERS
Item 9. Directors and Executive Officers of the Issuer
The members of the Board of Directors and executive officers of the Group as of March 3, 2020
are:
Office
Chairman of the Board & Chief Executive Officer
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman, Construction and Regulatory
Affairs
President & Chief Operating Officer
Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Chief Financial Officer & Treasurer
Executive Vice President for Casino Marketing
Executive Vice President for International
Marketing
Senior Vice President for Resort Operations
Corporate Secretary & Compliance Officer
Assistant Corporate Secretary

Name
Enrique K. Razon Jr.
Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla
Donato C. Almeda

Citizenship
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino

Age
60
68
65

Thomas Arasi
Christian R. Gonzalez
Carlos C. Ejercito
Jose P. Perez
Estella Tuason-Occeña
Cyrus Sherafat
Laurence Upton

American
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
American
New
Zealander
Indian
Filipino
Filipino

62
44
74
73
50
37
50

Rajesh Jhingon*
Silverio Benny J. Tan
Jonas S. Khaw

56
63
41

* resigned effective April 21, 2019

Below are summaries of the business experience and credentials of the Directors and the
Company's key executive officers:
Enrique K. Razon, Jr. — Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Razon is the Chairman and the President of International Container Terminal Services, Inc.
(ICTSI)*, ICTSI Warehousing, Inc., ICTSI Foundation, Inc., Razon Industries, Inc., Prime Metroline
Holdings Inc. (PMHI), Quasar Holdings Inc., Falcon Investco Holdings Inc., Achillion Holdings Inc.,
Collingwood Investment Company Ltd., Bravo International Port Holdings Inc., Provident
Management Group, Inc., and Prime Metro Power Holdings Corp; the CEO and the Chairman of
Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels, Inc.; the Chairman of Sureste Realty Corp., WawaJVCo Inc., and
Australian Terminal Ltd.; the President of Contecon Manzanillo S.A., Tecon Suape, S.A., Tecplata
S.A. and Razon & Co. Inc.; a Director A of Contecon Guayaquil S.A.; a Director B of ICTSI Capital
B.V.; and a Director of Sureste, ICTSI (Hongkong) Ltd., Monte Oro Resources and Energy, Inc.
(MORE), Yantai International Container Terminals, Limited, Australian Container Terminals Ltd.,
Pentland International Holdings Ltd., CLSA Exchange Capital and Xcell Property Ventures, Inc.,
and Prime Metroline Infrastructure Holdings Corporation.
Mr. Razon is a member of the American Management Association, the Management Association of
the Philippines, the US Philippines Society and the World Economic Forum. Mr. Razon was
conferred an honorary degree of Doctor of Science in Logistics from the De La Salle University on
February 16, 2019.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla — Vice Chairman
Mr. Alarilla is the President of Lakeland Village Holdings, Inc., Devoncourt Estates Inc., Eiffle
House Inc., Alpha Allied Holdings Ltd., Sureste, WawaJVCo Inc., and Fremont Holdings Inc. He is
the President and CEO of Mega Subic Terminal Services, Inc., Chairman of Mega Equipment
International Corp., and President of Manila Holdings and Management, Inc. Mr. Alarilla is a
director of BRHI, PMHI, Apex Mining Co. Inc.* MORE, MORE Electric & Power Corporation,
International Cleanvironment Systems Inc., Manila Harbor Center Port Services Inc., The Country
Club Inc., and is a director and treasurer of Bloomberry Cultural Foundation Inc. and Prime Metro
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Power Holdings Corp. He holds a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from De La Salle
University and a Master in Business Management from the Asian Institute of Management.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Donato C. Almeda — Vice Chairman for Construction and Regulatory Affairs
Mr. Almeda is a director of BRHI, Bloomberry Cruise Terminals Inc. MORE Electric & Power
Corporation, and is the President of Bloomberry Cultural Foundation Inc. He served as President
and CEO of Waterfront Philippines Inc. He also served as: President of Waterfront Cebu City
Hotel, Waterfront Mactan Hotel and Fort Ilocandia Hotel, Managing Director of Waterfront
Promotions Ltd. (a gaming company) and President of Insular Hotel in Davao. He earned his
Engineering Degree from De La Salle University.
Thomas Arasi — President and Chief Operating Officer
Mr. Arasi was appointed as President and Chief Operating Officer of the Company effective
October 11, 2013. He is also the President of BRHI. He was formerly President and Chief
Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd. He has also held senior positions with
InterContinental Hotels Group as President of three major divisions, and was formerly the
President of Tishman Hotel Corporation. Mr. Arasi is a graduate of Cornell University, where he
received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Hotel and Restaurant Administration.
Christian R. Gonzalez — Director
Mr. Gonzalez is a director of BRHI, Sureste, PMHI, Prime Metroline Infrastructure Holdings
Corporation, WawaJVCo Inc., and Prime Metro Power Holdings Corp. He is the Vice President and
Head of Asia Pacific Region & Head of Manila International Container Terminal (MICT) in ICTSI*.
Mr. Gonzalez is the Chairman and/or President of ICTSI Subic, Inc., Subic Bay International
Terminal Holdings, Inc. and IW Cargo Handlers, Inc.; the Chairman of ICTSI Far East Pte. Ltd.; the
President Commissioner of PT Makassar Terminal Services and ICTSI Jasa Prima; and a Director
of Bauan International Ports, Inc., Davao Integrated Port & Stevedoring Services Corp., Mindanao
International Container Terminal Services, Inc., South Cotabato Integrated Ports Services, Inc.,
Subic Bay International Terminal Corp., Abbotsford Holdings, Inc., ICTSI Warehousing, Inc., Hijo
International Port Services, Inc., International Container Terminal Services (India) Private Limited,
and Pakistan International Container Terminal Limited. Mr. Gonzalez is a Director and the
Chairman of the Board in both Yantai International Container Terminals, Limited and Victoria
International Container Terminal Ltd. In 2009, Mr. Gonzalez was appointed as the Treasurer of the
Board of Trustees of ICTSI Foundation, Inc. In 2010, he was elected a Director of The Country
Club.
Mr. Gonzalez is a graduate of Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business
School, the graduate school of management of the University of Navarra, in Barcelona, Spain,
where he received his Bilingual Masters in Business Administration. He is also a graduate of
Business Administration from Pepperdine University in California.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Carlos C. Ejercito — Independent Director
Mr. Ejercito is an independent director of Monte Oro Resources & Energy, Inc. He is the Chairman
and President of Northern Access Mining Corporation, Forum Cebu Coal Corporation,
Morganhouse Holdings Inc., Aboitiz Power Corporation* and Century Properties Group, Inc.* He
was Chairman of the Board of Directors of United Coconut Planters Bank, and was the former
CEO of United Laboratories Inc. and several of its subsidiaries. He was a director of Ayala
Greenfield Development Corporation. He was a former director in National Grid Corporation of the
Philippines, Greenfield Development Corporation, Fort Bonifacio Development Corporation and
Bonifacio Land Corporation. Mr. Ejercito is a governor of the Management Association of the
Philippines and is a member of the Philippine Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Ejercito has a
Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration, cum laude, from the University of the East, and is
an MBA candidate from Ateneo Graduate School of Business. He attended the Program for
Management Development of Harvard Business School.
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Jose P. Perez — Independent Director
Retired Justice Perez is an independent director of Eagle Cement Corporation*, SMC Yamamura
Glass, SMC Hong Kong, South Luzon Tollway Corporation. He is the Dean of Manuel L. Quezon
University School of Law. He was formerly an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court from
December 2009 to December 2016. He holds a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of the
Philippines College of Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree Major in Political Science, from the
University of the Philippines.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Estella Tuason-Occeña — Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
Ms. Occeña is the Treasurer of BRHI and Sureste and Director and Treasurer of PMHI. She is an
Executive Officer of ICTSI*, Treasurer of Sureste Realty Corporation, Lakeland Village Holdings
Inc., Devoncourt Estates Inc., Achillion Holdings, Inc., and Razon Industries, Inc. She was Chief
Financial Officer of MORE and was a director and Chief Financial Officer of International
Cleanvironment Systems Inc.. Ms. Occeña has an MBA from De La Salle University and graduated
with Distinction from St. Scholastica’s College with a Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Laurence Upton — Executive Vice President for International Marketing
Mr. Upton was previously with Crown Ltd, Melbourne as Senior Vice President, VIP International
Marketing. He was also previously connected with Star City Pty Ltd in a variety of senior
management roles. He is a graduate of the New South Wales Vocational and Education and
Training Accreditation Board in Australia with a diploma in Business Management.
Cyrus Sherafat — Executive Vice President for Casino Marketing
Mr. Sherafat has 10 years’ experience in the gaming industry working in various marketing roles
both at local casinos and international integrated resorts. He was the Vice President of Casino
Marketing in Marina Bay Sands in Singapore. He is a graduate of Cornell University’s School of
Hotel Administration. He began his career in the gaming industry with Pinnacle Entertainment, a
regional casino operator in the United States.
Rajesh Jhingon — Senior Vice President for Resort Operations (resigned effective
April 21, 2019)
Mr. Jhingon has extensive experience in hotel and resorts operations. Prior to joining Solaire, Mr.
Jhingon served as the Executive Vice President Operation of the Leela Palaces, Hotels and
Resorts. From 2008 to 2012, he held the position of General Manager of the Mandarin Oriental,
Las Vegas and the same position of General Manager with the Mandarin Oriental, Singapore from
2004 to 2008. He was also the General Manager of Taj Exotica Resort and Spa, Maldives from
2002 to 2004. Mr. Jhingon has a Master’s Degree in Hospitality Management from IMHI Cornell
ESSEC, Paris, France.
Silverio Benny J. Tan — Corporate Secretary & Compliance Officer
Atty. Tan is a partner, and was managing partner in 2013 to 2015, in the law firm Picazo Buyco
Tan Fider & Santos. He is chairman of the Board of Mapfre Insular Insurance Corporation. He is a
director and corporate secretary of Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc., Bravo International Port
Holdings Inc., Alpha International Port Holdings Inc., Eiffle House Inc., Cyland Corp., Industries
Philippines Inc., Negros Perfect Circles Food Corp., and Razon & Co. Inc. He is also a director of
the following companies: Celestial Corporation, Skywide Assets Ltd., Monte Oro Minerals (SL)
Ltd., and Dressline Holdings Inc. and its subsidiaries and affiliates. He is the corporate secretary of
several companies including: Sureste, BRHI, MORE Electric & Power Corporation, Lakeland
Village Holdings Inc., Devoncourt Estates Inc., Apex Mining Company Inc.* Monte Oro Resources
& Energy Inc., Bloomberry Cultural Foundation Inc., Pilipinas Golf Tournaments, Inc., and OSA. He
is the assistant corporate secretary of ICTSI* and ICTSI Ltd.
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Atty. Tan holds a Bachelor of Laws, cum laude, from the University of the Philippines College of
Law and a Bachelor of Arts Major in Political Science, cum laude, from the University of the
Philippines College Iloilo. Atty. Tan placed third in the 1982 Philippine Bar exams.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
Jonas S. Khaw — Assistant Corporate Secretary
Atty. Khaw is a partner in the law firm Picazo Buyco Tan Fider & Santos. He is the corporate
secretary of Medco Holdings, Inc.* Atty. Khaw holds a Juris Doctor and Bachelor of Science in
Management Engineering degrees both from the Ateneo de Manila University.
*Publicly-listed Corporation
9.1 Significant Employees
No person who is not an executive officer of Bloomberry is expected to make a significant
contribution to Bloomberry.
9.2 Family Relationships
Director Christian R. Gonzales is the nephew of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Enrique K.
Razon, Jr. There are no other family relationships among the directors and officers listed.
9.3 Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
The Company is not aware of any of legal cases, which occurred during the past five years that are
material to an evaluation of the ability or integrity of any of its directors, executive officers or
controlling person.

Item 10. Executive Compensation
The Group paid compensation in 2019 to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and executive officers
named below, as a group, amounting to P236.1 million.
Name

Office

Enrique K. Razon Jr.
Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla
Donato C. Almeda
Thomas Arasi
Christian R. Gonzalez
Estella Tuason-Occeña
Laurence Upton
Cyrus Sherafat
Arcan Lat
David Batchelor*
Rajesh Jhingon**
Silverio Benny J. Tan

Chairman of the Board & CEO
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman, Construction and Regulatory Affairs
President & Chief Operating Officer
Director
Chief Financial Officer & Treasurer
Executive Vice President for International Marketing
Executive Vice President for Casino Marketing
Senior Vice President for Finance
Senior Vice President for Resort Operations
Senior Vice President for Resort Operations
Corporate Secretary and Compliance Officer

* Appointed effective April 15, 2019
** Resigned effective April 21, 2019
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The following is the breakdown of the aggregate amount of compensation paid to the CEO and top
five (5) highest paid executive officers in 2018 and 2019, and estimated to be paid to the CEO and
top five (5) highest paid executive officers in 2020 named above (amounts in millions):

Year
President and Top 5 Executive Officers, as group:

2020
(Estimate)

Enrique K. Razon, Jr. – Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Thomas Arasi – President & Chief Operating Officer
Cyrus Sherafat – Executive Vice President for Casino Marketing
Laurence Upton – Executive Vice President for International
Marketing
David Batchelor* – Senior Vice President for Resort Operations
Rajesh Jhingon** – Senior Vice President for Resort Operations

All Other Officers and Directors, as a group unnamed

2019
(Actual)

Salary

Bonus &
Others

Total

P32.1

P138.0

P170.1

22.4

153.9

176.4

2018
(Actual)

25.8

161.2

187.0

2020
(Estimate)

27.1

27.0

54.1

2019
(Actual)

29.2

30.5

59.7

2018
(Actual)

19.8

47.4

67.2

* Appointed effective April 15, 2019
** Resigned effective April 21, 2019

The members of the Board are not expected to receive any compensation in 2020. There are no
material terms of any other arrangements or contracts where any director of the Company was
compensated or is to be compensated, directly or indirectly, in 2018, 2019 or in the coming year,
for any service provided as a director.
Named executives officers are covered by Letters of Appointment, with the Company stating
therein their respective terms of employment.
There are no existing compensatory plans or arrangements, including payments to be received
from the Company by any named executive officer, upon resignation, retirement or any other
termination of the named executive officer’s employment with the Company and its subsidiaries or
from a change-in-control of the Company or a change in the named executive officers’
responsibilities following a change-in-control.
Stock Incentive Plan
The Stockholders of the Parent Company approved on June 25, 2012 a Stock Incentive Plan (SIP)
for directors, officers, and employees of the Group, effective for a period of ten years unless
extended by the board of directors. The Participants to the SIP are: permanent and regular
employees of the Group or its affiliates with at least one year tenure; officers and directors of the
Group; officers and directors of affiliates of the Group; and other persons who have contributed to
the success and profitability of the Group or its affiliates.
The SIP is administered by the Stock Incentive Committee (SIC), which is composed of three
directors or officers appointed by the BOD. The SIC determines the number of shares to be
granted to a participant and other terms and conditions of the grant.
Unissued shares from the authorized capital stock or treasury shares which together with shares
already granted under the SIP, are equivalent to seven percent (7%) of the resulting total
outstanding shares of the Parent Company shall be allocated for the SIP.
The grant of shares under the SIP does not require an exercise price to be paid by the awardee.
The shares awarded shall vest in two years: 50% on the first anniversary date of the award; and
the other 50% on the second anniversary date of the award. Vesting grants the participant
absolute beneficial title and rights over the shares, including full dividend and voting rights.
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Below is a summary of SIP grants and their corresponding schedule of vesting:
Details
Grant Date

No. of Shares

2017

2018

Balance as
of
December
31, 2019

2019

Price per
Share

Cancelled

4.49
5.8

166,251
163,637

9,326,994
115,508

166,264
166,637

9,326,981
115,507

-

-

-

8.38

-

-

60,695

13,313,566

156,370

13,383,771

-

12.66
11.40
9.00

-

-

-

-

661,659
-

10,538,925
44,574
51,876

11,072,790
44,573
51,875

11.62

329,888

9,442,502

393,596

22,756,054

818,029

147,475
24,166,623

24,786,316
35,955,554

2016
February 16
18,986,490
June 28
558,289
2017
April 18*
26,914,402
2018
May 16*
22,273,374
June 8*
89,147
August 1*
103,751
2019
March 18*
24,933,791
Total
93,859,244
* includes DRIP shares

Vested

Cancelled

Vested

Cancelled

Vested

The stock incentive obligation amounting to P
= 304.9 million and P
= 220.7 million for 2019 and 2018,
respectively were recognized as part of “Salaries and benefits” under “Operating costs and
expenses” in the consolidated financial statements.

Item 11. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management
As of December 31, 2019, the Company does not know of anyone who beneficially owns in excess
of 5% of the Company’s shares of stock except as set forth in the table below:
11.1 Security Ownership of Certain Record and Beneficial Owners
Number of Shares
Name
Enrique K. Razon, Jr.1
PCD Nominee (Non-Filipino)
PCD Nominee (Filipino)

7,113,389,332
2,831,718,293
1,059,224,230

Percentage of
Ownership
64.67%
25.67%
9.60%

1 Enrique K. Razon, Jr. is the beneficial owner of Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc., Quasar Holdings, Inc. & Falcon Investco Holdings Inc.

11.2 Security Ownership of Management as of December 31, 2019

Name
Enrique K. Razon, Jr.1
Thomas Arasi
Estella Tuason-Occeña
Cyrus Sherafat
Donato C. Almeda
Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla
Laurence Upton
Silverio Benny J. Tan
Christian R. Gonzalez
Carlos C. Ejercito
Jose P. Perez

Citizenship
Filipino
American
Filipino
American
Filipino
Filipino
New Zealander
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino

Number of Shares
7,113,389,332
4,037,820
3,400,100
2,967,319
2,263,868
2,196,335
1,237,266
112,619
100,933
100
1

Percentage of
Ownership
64.67%
0.04%
0.03%
0.03%
0.02%
0.02%
0.01%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

1 Enrique K. Razon, Jr. is the beneficial owner of Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc., Quasar Holdings, Inc. & Falcon Investco Holdings Inc.

11.3 Voting Trust Holders of 5% or More
None
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11.4 Changes in Control
None

Item 12. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
Descriptions and explanations of the related party transactions are disclosed in Note 12, Related
Party Transactions, to the Annual Audited Consolidated Financial Statements.
Aside from the transactions as disclosed in the Annual Audited Consolidated Financial Statements,
the Group does not have any other transactions with its directors, executive officers, security
holders or members of their immediate family.
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PART V – CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Item 13. Corporate Governance
The Company, its Board of Directors, officers and employees strive, through good corporate
governance, to enhance the value of the Company and optimize over time the returns to its
shareholders by:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Sound, prudent, and effective management,
Efficient and effective management information system,
Effective risk management,
Reliable financial and operational information,
Cost effective and profitable business operations, and
Compliance with laws, rules, regulations and contracts.

The following are measures that the Company has undertaken or will undertake to fully comply
with the adopted leading practices on good governance:
1. Manual of Corporate Governance
On May 30, 2017, the Board approved a new Manual of Corporate Governance of the
Company. Our Compliance Officer will continue to coordinate with the Philippine SEC with
respect to compliance requirements, monitor compliance with the manual and report any
governance-related issues to the Board. The Company commits itself to principles and
best practices of governance in the attainment of corporate goals.
2. Board of Directors
Bloomberry’s Board has the expertise, professional experience, and background that allow
for a thorough examination and deliberation of the various issues and matters affecting the
Group. The Board is responsible for the Company’s overall management and direction.
The Board will meet regularly on a quarterly basis, or more frequently as required, to
review and monitor the Company’s project development, future results of operations and
financial position. Bloomberry’s Amended Articles of Incorporation provide that the Board
shall consist of seven (7) directors where two (2) members are Independent Directors: Mr.
Carlos C. Ejercito and Retired Justice Jose P. Perez and except for Mr. Enrique K. Razon,
Jr., Mr. Thomas Arasi, and Mr. Donato C. Almeda all members of the Board are
Construction and Regulatory Affairs non-executive Directors.
Bloomberry’s directors are elected at the Annual Stockholders’ Meeting. They shall hold
office until the next succeeding annual meeting and until their respective successors have
been elected and qualified.

Enrique K. Razon, Jr
P
P
P
P
Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla
P
P
P
P
Donato C. Almeda
P
P
P
P
Thomas Arasi
P
P
P
P
Christian R. Gonzalez
P
P
P
P
Carlos C. Ejercito
P
P
P
P
Jose P. Perez*
P
P
P
P – Present
A – Absent
* Appointed to the Board on 01 February 2019
1 Organizational Meeting of the BOD

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
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P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
A
P
P
P
P
P

13 December

31 October

07 October

25 September

26 July

14 June

22 May

14 May

11 April1

21 March

04 March

Name

01 February

The Attendance of the Directors in the 2019 Board Meetings are as follows:

P
A
P
P
P
A
P

The directors and key officers of the Company attended the corporate governance seminar
held on various dates on 9 August 2019, 30 October 2019, and 2 December 2019.
3. Audit Committee
The Company’s Audit Committee is responsible for assisting the Board in its fiduciary
responsibilities by providing an independent and objective assurance to its management
and stockholders of the continuous improvement of its risk management systems,
business operations and the proper safeguarding and use of its resources and assets. It
provides a general evaluation and assistance in the overall improvement of its risk
management, control and governance processes. The Committee is composed of three
(3) Board members, including one (1) independent director who serves as the committee
chairman. The Committee reports to its Board and is required to meet at least four (4)
times a year. As of the date of this report, the Audit Committee Chairman is Mr. Carlos C.
Ejercito who serves with Mr. Christian R. Gonzalez and Atty. Jose P. Perez as members.
The 2019 attendance of the audit committee are as follows:

Office

Name

No of Meetings

No. of

Length of

Date of

Held During the

Meetings

Service as

Appointment

Year

Attended

%

of 31
December
2019

Chairman

Carlos C. Ejercito

6/5/2018

5

5

100%

71 Months

Member
Member

Christian R. Gonzalez

6/5/2018

5

4

80%

71 months

Jose P. Perez1

4/11/2019

5

4

80%

8 months

1

Appointed to the Board on 01 February 2019.

4. Nomination Committee
The Board organized the Nomination Committee to review and evaluate the qualifications
of all persons nominated to the Board and other appointments that require Board approval
and to assess the effectiveness of the Board’s processes and procedures in the election or
replacement of directors. As of the date of this report, the Nomination Committee
Chairman is Mr. Enrique K. Razon, Jr. who serves with Mr. Jose Eduardo J. Alarilla and
Mr. Christian R. Gonzalez as members.
5. Compensation and Remuneration Committee
A Compensation and Remuneration Committee was organized by the Board to establish a
formal and transparent procedure for developing a policy on remuneration of directors and
officers to ensure that their compensation is consistent with the Company’s culture,
strategy and the business environment in which it operates. As of the date of this report,
the Compensation and Remuneration Committee Chairman is Mr. Eduardo J. Alarilla, who
serves with Mr. Carlos C. Ejercito and Ms. Estella Tuason-Occeña as members. The
Chairman and members of the Compensation and Remuneration Committee are likewise
the chairman and members of the Stock Incentive Plan Committee.
6. Executive Officers
Bloomberry’s Management Team in its operating subsidiaries are responsible for the dayto-day management and operations of the casino and hotel. The registered address of the
Company’s executive officers for the moment is The Executive Offices, Solaire Resort &
Casino, Asean Avenue, Entertainment City, Tambo, Parañaque City, Philippines.
7. Independent Audit
Part of the Company’s organizational structure is the Internal Audit Department (IAD). The
establishment of IAD is a positive step towards good corporate governance. Its purpose,
authority and responsibilities is defined in the Audit Charter, consistent with the definition
of Internal Auditing, IIA Code of Ethics and the International Standards for the Professional
Practice of Internal Auditing. The Audit Charter will be subject to the approval of the
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President and the Audit Committee. To ensure its independence, the IAD functionally
reports to the Audit Committee of the Board.
8. Management and Reporting Structure
The Board together with the management has developed a reporting structure based on
the approved organizational structure of the hotel and casino operation. The reporting
structure, which clearly segregates the different operations and functions, will define the
responsibilities of each department and will incorporate the proper check and balance
within the organization.
9. Continuing Improvements for Corporate Governance
Bloomberry will continue to improve its corporate governance, systems and processes to
enhance adherence to practices of good corporate governance.
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PART VI - EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES

Item 14. Reports on SEC Form 17-C
The following is a summary of submissions of SEC Form 17-C filed during the year 2019:
Date of Report
01 February 2019
11 February 2019
19 February 2019

27 February 2019

18 March 2019
21 March 2019
11 April 2019
11 April 2019
17 April 2019
26 April 2019
07 May 2019
16 May 2019

10 June 2019

26 July 2019
08 August 2019
28 August 2019
09 September 2019
29 September 2019
30 October 2019
31 October 2019
04 November 2019
06 November 2019
07 November 2019
08 November 2019
14 November 2019
14 November 2019

Item Reported
Appointment of Independent Director
Signing of an Omnibus Loan and Security Agreement
Notice of Annual Stockholders’ Meeting for the Year 2019
Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels, Inc. (BRHI), subsidiary of BLOOM,
received a copy of a “summons in a Civil Action” issued by the Clerk of
Court of the United States District Court for the Southern District of New
York in Civil Action No. 19-cv-983 entitled: “Bangladesh Bank v. Rizal
Commercial Banking Corporation, et al.”
List of Stockholders as of Record Date
Declaration of Cash Dividend
Results of Annual Stockholders’ Meeting
Results of Organizational Meeting of the Board of Directors
Grant and transfer of shares sourced from treasury shares pursuant to the
Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) for employees, officers, and directors of BLOOM
and its operating subsidiaries.
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Press Release of BLOOM in connection with its 1Q2019 financial
performance
Grant and transfer of shares sourced from treasury shares pursuant to the
Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) for employees, officers, and directors of BLOOM
and its operating subsidiaries
Grant and transfer of shares sourced from treasury shares pursuant to the
Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) for employees, officers, and directors of BLOOM
and its operating subsidiaries
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (BRC) has established Bloomberry Cruise
Terminals Inc. (BCTI) as its corporate vehicle to establish, manage and
operate cruise terminals.
Press Release of BLOOM in connection with its 2Q2019 financial
performance
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Grant and transfer of shares sourced from treasury shares pursuant to the
Stock Incentive Plan (SIP) for employees, officers, and directors of BLOOM
and its operating subsidiaries
Final Remedies Award in Global Gaming Philippines LLC (GGAM) case
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Acquisition of BLOOM shares by Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
Press Release of BLOOM in connection with its 3Q2019 financial
performance
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

The Stockholders and the Board of Directors
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
The Executive Offices, Solaire Resort & Casino
1 Asean Avenue, Entertainment City, Tambo
Parañaque City
Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Bloomberry Resorts Corporation and its
subsidiaries (the Group), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at
December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the consolidated statements of comprehensive income, consolidated
statements of changes in equity and consolidated statements of cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31, 2019, and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the consolidated financial position of the Group as at December 31, 2019 and 2018, and its consolidated
financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 2019 in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards (PFRSs).
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing (PSAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Group in
accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the Philippines (Code of Ethics)
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial
statements in the Philippines, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our
audit of the consolidated financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the
context of our audit of the consolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion
thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. For each matter below, our
description of how our audit addressed the matter is provided in that context.
We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report, including in relation to these matters.
Accordingly, our audit included the performance of procedures designed to respond to our assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements. The results of our audit
procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for our
audit opinion on the accompanying consolidated financial statements.

*SGVFS039224*
A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited

-2Adequacy of Allowance for Doubtful Accounts on Gaming Receivables
The Group’s application of the expected credit loss (ECL) model in calculating the allowance for doubtful
accounts of its gaming receivables is significant to our audit as it involves the exercise of significant
management judgment. Key areas of judgment include: segmenting the Group’s credit risk exposures;
defining default; determining assumptions to be used in the ECL model such as timing and amounts of
expected net recoveries from defaulted accounts; and incorporating forward-looking information (called
overlays) in calculating ECL.
The disclosures on the allowance for doubtful accounts are included in Notes 3 and 5 to the consolidated
financial statements.
Audit Response
We obtained an understanding of the methodologies and models used for the Group’s different credit
exposures and assessed whether these considered the requirements of PFRS 9 to reflect an unbiased and
probability-weighted outcome, the time value of money, and the best available forward-looking
information.
We (a) assessed the Group’s segmentation of its credit risk exposures based on homogeneity of credit risk
characteristics; (b) tested the definition of default against historical analysis of accounts and credit risk
management policies and practices in place, (c) tested historical loss rates by inspecting historical
recoveries and write-offs; (d) checked the classification of outstanding exposures to their corresponding
aging buckets; and (e) checked the forward looking information used for overlay through statistical test
and corroboration using publicly available information and our understanding of the Group’s receivable
portfolios and industry practices.
Further, we checked the data used in the ECL models, such as the historical collection analysis and
default and recovery data, by examining the supporting documents for credits granted to patrons and their
subsequent settlement and performing an analysis of gaming receivables’ aging buckets. We checked
subsequent collections and performed inquiry with the Casino Credit and International Marketing
representatives on the status of collections.
We recalculated impairment provisions on a sample basis. We reviewed the disclosures made in the
financial statements based on the requirements of PFRS 9.

*SGVFS039224*
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-3Recoverability of Goodwill and Casino License
The Group’s goodwill and casino license, arising from the acquisition of Golden & Luxury Co., Ltd. in
2015 amounted to =
P1,817.6 million as of December 31, 2019. Under PFRSs, the Group is required to
annually test goodwill and any intangible asset with an indefinite useful life, specifically the casino
license, for impairment. The Group’s goodwill and casino license are allocated to a single cash
generating unit (CGU), i.e., casino-hotel business in Korea. Management’s impairment assessment
involved the measurement of the recoverable amount of the Group’s casino-hotel business where
goodwill and casino license are attributable. The recoverable amount was measured using fair value less
costs of disposal (FVLCD) as of reporting date. The exercise requires significant judgment and estimates
related to the determination of weighted average prices from comparable transactions and costs of
disposal for FVLCD calculation. Given the significance of the key assumptions used in estimating the
CGU’s recoverable amount where goodwill and casino license are allocated, we considered this as a key
audit matter.
The disclosures on goodwill and casino license are included in Notes 3 and 9 to the consolidated financial
statements.
Audit response
We involved our valuation specialist to assist in evaluating the methodologies and key assumptions used
by the Group in the impairment testing analysis. The inputs and assumptions include the weighted
average prices from comparable transactions and costs of disposal for FVLCD calculation. We also
reviewed the Group’s disclosures about those assumptions to which the outcome of the impairment test is
most sensitive, specifically those that have the most significant effect on the determination of the
recoverable amount of goodwill and casino license.
Provisions and Contingencies
The Group is involved in certain legal proceedings related to the termination of Management Services
Agreement (“MSA”) with Global Gaming Philippines LLC (“GGAM”). This matter is significant to our
audit because the determination of whether the provision should be recognized and the estimation of the
potential liability resulting from these legal proceedings require significant judgment by management.
The inherent uncertainty over the outcome of these legal matters is brought about by the differences in the
interpretation and implementation of the relevant laws. We considered this as a key audit matter.
The disclosures on contingencies are discussed in Notes 3 and 18 to the consolidated financial statements.
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-4Audit Response
Our audit procedures focused on the evaluation of management’s assessment on whether any provision
for contingencies should be recognized and the estimation of such amount. We discussed with
management the status of the legal proceedings and obtained opinions from the Group’s external legal
counsels, whose professional qualifications and objectivity were also evaluated. We evaluated the
position of the Group by considering the relevant laws and jurisprudence.
Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
SEC Form 17-A for the year ended December 31, 2019 but does not include the consolidated financial
statements and our auditor’s report thereon, which we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report,
and the SEC Form 20-IS (Definitive Information Statement) and Annual Report for the year ended
December 31, 2019, which are expected to be made available to us after that date.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
and will not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audits of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
other information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audits, or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date of
this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Consolidated
Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial
statements in accordance with PFRSs, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Group’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Group or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Group’s financial reporting process.
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-5Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with PSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these consolidated financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with PSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
·

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.

·

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Group’s internal control.

·

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

·

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to cease
to continue as a going concern.

·

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

·

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements.
We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit. We remain solely
responsible for our audit opinion.
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-6We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related
safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the consolidated financial statements of the current period and
are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or
regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we
determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of
doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is Christine G. Vallejo.
SYCIP GORRES VELAYO & CO.

Christine G. Vallejo
Partner
CPA Certificate No. 99857
SEC Accreditation No. 1402-AR-2 (Group A),
November 11, 2019, valid until November 10, 2022
Tax Identification No. 206-384-906
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001998-105-2019,
November 7, 2019, valid until November 6, 2022
PTR No. 8125313, January 7, 2020, Makati City
March 3, 2020
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

December 31
2019

2018

P
=41,871,526,847
3,076,691,749
305,091,597
1,146,793,642
46,400,103,835

=36,465,847,957
P
2,805,958,496
291,573,331
690,028,302
40,253,408,086

82,828,842,675
1,817,628,692
1,647,459,155
86,293,930,522

82,699,866,703
1,959,046,027
736,657,576
85,395,570,306

P
=132,694,034,357

=125,648,978,392
P

P
=18,087,036,301
2,063,995,674
18,989,895
5,879,294
20,175,901,164

=16,928,855,982
P
2,068,149,254
–
3,597,310
19,000,602,546

67,054,774,758
51,409,492
411,103,020
639,587,287
330,533,782
68,487,408,339
88,663,309,503

69,118,770,432
–
245,160,354
384,884,739
338,456,494
70,087,272,019
89,087,874,565

11,032,998,225
13,153,521,809
(27,138,558)
(2,601,459)
(361,335,424)
283,010,224
(491,876,490)
20,482,470,468

11,032,998,225
13,166,895,086
(27,138,558)
(9,269,647)
(185,406,175)
226,349,792
18,065,308
12,329,630,590

44,069,048,795

36,552,124,621

(38,323,941)
44,030,724,854

8,979,206
36,561,103,827

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents (Notes 4 and 20)
Receivables (Notes 5, 12, 15, 17 and 20)
Inventories (Note 6)
Prepayments and other current assets (Notes 7, 17, 18 and 20)
Total Current Assets
Noncurrent Assets
Property and equipment (Notes 2, 8, 11 and 17)
Intangible assets (Note 9)
Other noncurrent assets (Notes 9 and 20)
Total Noncurrent Assets

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Payables and other current liabilities (Notes 10, 15, and 20)
Current portion of long-term debt (Notes 11 and 20)
Current portion of lease liabilities (Notes 2 and 17)
Income tax payable
Total Current Liabilities
Noncurrent Liabilities
Long-term debt - net of current portion (Notes 11 and 20)
Lease liabilities - net of current portion (Notes 2 and 17)
Deferred tax liabilities - net (Note 19)
Retirement liability (Note 13)
Other noncurrent liabilities (Notes 17 and 20)
Total Noncurrent Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company
Capital stock (Note 14)
Additional paid-in capital (Note 14)
Equity reserve (Note 2)
Cost of shares held by a subsidiary (see Note 14)
Treasury shares (Note 14)
Share-based payment plan (Note 14)
Other comprehensive income (loss) (Notes 9 and 13)
Retained earnings (Note 14)
Total Equity Attributable to Equity Holders
of the Parent Company
Equity Attributable to Non-controlling Interests
Total Equity

P
=132,694,034,357

=125,648,978,392
P

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

2019
REVENUES
Gaming (Notes 3, 15 and 18)
Hotel, food and beverage (Notes 3 and 15)
Retail and others (Notes 3, 15 and 17)

Years Ended December 31
2018

2017

P
= 38,474,239,085
4,302,168,511
3,560,920,245
46,337,327,841

=31,605,445,445
P
3,760,663,461
2,854,117,177
38,220,226,083

P
=27,041,155,050
3,727,286,239
2,253,252,537
33,021,693,826

OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSES (Notes 2 and 16)

30,487,633,077

27,096,192,238

25,094,171,249

INCOME BEFORE OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)
AND INCOME TAX

15,849,694,764

11,124,033,845

7,927,522,577

(5,562,030,773)
(320,244,329)
290,927,316
(149,629,982)
(5,740,977,768)

(4,581,927,053)
357,712,255
141,076,096
(1,554,869)
(4,084,693,571)

(2,151,548,585)
882,235,472
66,175,264
(429,134,443)
(1,632,272,292)

10,108,716,996

7,039,340,274

6,295,250,285

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)
Interest expense (Notes 10, 11, 16 and 17)
Foreign exchange gains (losses) - net (Note 20)
Interest income (Notes 4, 5 and 16)
Others (Notes 8, 9, 11 and 16)
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX
PROVISION FOR (BENEFIT FROM) INCOME TAX
(Notes 18 and 19)
NET INCOME
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)
Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent years:
Exchange difference on translation of foreign operations
Unrealized gain on available-for-sale investment (Note 9)
Income tax effect

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent years:
Remeasurement gain (loss) (Note 13)
Unrealized gain on equity instrument designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income (Note 9)
Income tax effect
TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Net Income (Loss) Attributable To
Equity holders of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interests

Total Comprehensive Income (Loss) Attributable To
Equity holders of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interests

Earnings Per Share on Net Income Attributable to Equity Holders
of the Parent Company (Notes 21)
Basic
Diluted

187,763,323
9,920,953,673

(126,489,216)
7,165,829,490

232,632,503
6,062,617,782

(510,641,798)
–
–
(510,641,798)

30,831,523
–
–
30,831,523

(4,953,395)
2,850,000
(855,000)
(2,958,395)

(158,964,728)

162,626,262

(67,637,458)

1,000,000
7,223,866
(150,740,862)

8,650,000
(11,330,536)
159,945,726

–
3,049,699
(64,587,759)

(661,382,660)

190,777,249

(67,546,154)

P
= 9,259,571,013

=7,356,606,739
P

=5,995,071,628
P

P
= 9,955,058,446
(34,104,773)
P
= 9,920,953,673

P
=7,188,233,443
(22,403,953)
P
=7,165,829,490

P
=6,070,718,652
(8,100,870)
=6,062,617,782
P

P
= 9,297,589,322
(38,018,309)
P
= 9,259,571,013

P
=7,376,543,528
(19,936,789)
P
=7,356,606,739

P
=6,003,601,750
(8,530,122)
=5,995,071,628
P

P
= 0.903
P
= 0.901

P0.652
=
P
=0.651

P0.551
=
P
=0.549

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2019, 2018 AND 2017

Balances at January 1, 2019, as previously stated
Effect of adoption of PFRS 16 (Note 2)
Balances at January 1, 2019, as restated
Net income
Remeasurement loss on defined benefit plan (Note 13)
Exchange difference on translation of foreign operations
Unrealized gain on equity instrument designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income (Note 9)
Total comprehensive income (loss)
Dividend declaration (Note 14)
Share-based payments (Note 14)
Purchase of treasury shares (Note 14)
Issuance of treasury shares for share-based payments (Note 14)
Issuance of Bloomberry shares held by a subsidiary (Note 14)
Remeasurement loss on defined benefit plan transferred
to retained earnings
Purchase of subsidiary’s shares from non-controlling
interest holder (Note 1)
Balances at December 31, 2019
Balances at January 1, 2018
Net income
Remeasurement gain on defined benefit plan (Note 13)
Exchange difference on translation of foreign operations
Unrealized gain on equity instrument designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income (Note 9)
Total comprehensive income (loss)
Dividend declaration (Note 14)
Share-based payments (Note 14)
Purchase of treasury shares (Note 14)
Issuance of treasury shares for share-based payments (Note 14)
Purchase of Bloomberry shares by a subsidiary (Note 14)
Issuance of Bloomberry shares held by a subsidiary (Note 14)
Remeasurement gain on defined benefit plan transferred
to retained earnings
Balances at December 31, 2018

Capital Stock
= 11,032,998,225
P
–
11,032,998,225
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Additional
Paid-in Capital
=13,166,895,086
P
–
13,166,895,086
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
(13,373,277)
–

Equity
Reserve
(P
= 27,138,558)
–
(27,138,558)
–
–
–

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company
Cost of shares
held by a
Treasury
Share-based
subsidiary
Shares
Payment Plan
(P
= 9,269,647)
(P
= 185,406,175)
= 226,349,792
P
–
–
–
(9,269,647)
(185,406,175)
226,349,792
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
6,668,188

–

–

–

–

–
= 11,032,998,225
P

–
=13,153,521,809
P

–
(P
= 27,138,558)

=11,032,998,225
P
–
–
–

=13,141,571,978
P
–
–
–

(P
=27,138,558)
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
25,323,108
–
–

–
=11,032,998,225
P

–
=13,166,895,086
P

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
(P
=27,138,558)

–
(P
= 2,601,459)

–
–
–
–
(437,570,012)
261,640,763
–
–

–
–
–
304,927,918
–
(248,267,486)
–
–

Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
= 18,065,308
P
–
18,065,308
–
(147,527,326)
(510,641,798)

Retained
Earnings
= 12,329,630,590
P
(718,242)
12,328,912,348
9,955,058,446
–
–

700,000
(657,469,124)
–
–
–
–
–

–
9,955,058,446
(1,653,973,000)
–
–
–
–

147,527,326

(147,527,326)

Total
= 36,552,124,621
P
(718,242)
36,551,406,379
9,955,058,446
(147,527,326)
(510,641,798)

Equity
Attributable to
Non-controlling
Interests
=8,979,206
P
–
8,979,206
(34,104,773)
(3,913,536)
–

Total Equity
= 36,561,103,827
P
(718,242)
36,560,385,585
9,920,953,673
(151,440,862)
(510,641,798)

700,000
9,297,589,322
(1,653,973,000)
304,927,918
(437,570,012)
–
6,668,188

–
(38,018,309)
–
–
–
–
–

700,000
9,259,571,013
(1,653,973,000)
304,927,918
(437,570,012)
–
6,668,188

–

–

–

–
(P
= 361,335,424)

–
= 283,010,224
P

–
(P
= 491,876,490)

–
= 20,482,470,468
P

–
= 44,069,048,795
P

(9,284,838)
(P
= 38,323,941)

(9,284,838)
= 44,030,724,854
P

(P
=125,192,149)
–
–
–

=159,743,028
P
–
–
–

(P
=18,821,215)
–
151,423,562
30,831,523

=6,093,273,408
P
7,188,233,443
–
–

=30,256,434,717
P
7,188,233,443
151,423,562
30,831,523

P28,915,995
=
(22,403,953)
2,467,164
–

=30,285,350,712
P
7,165,829,490
153,890,726
30,831,523

–
–
–
–
–
–
(34,656,827)
25,387,180

–
–
–
–
(189,006,694)
128,792,668
–
–

–
–
–
220,722,540
–
(154,115,776)
–
–

6,055,000
188,310,085
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
7,188,233,443
(1,103,299,823)
–
–
–
–
–

–
(P
=9,269,647)

–
(P
=185,406,175)

–
=226,349,792
P

(151,423,562)
=18,065,308
P

=–
P
–
–
–

151,423,562
=12,329,630,590
P

6,055,000
7,376,543,528
(1,103,299,823)
220,722,540
(189,006,694)
–
(34,656,827)
25,387,180
–
=36,552,124,621
P

–
(19,936,789)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
=8,979,206
P

6,055,000
7,356,606,739
(1,103,299,823)
220,722,540
(189,006,694)
–
(34,656,827)
25,387,180
–
=36,561,103,827
P
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Balances at January 1, 2017
Net income
Remeasurement loss on defined benefit plan (Note 13)
Exchange difference on translation of foreign operations
Unrealized gain on equity instrument designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income (Note 9)
Total comprehensive income (loss)
Share-based payments (Note 14)
Issuance of treasury shares for share-based
payments (Note 14)
Remeasurement loss on defined benefit plan transferred
to retained earnings
Balances at December 31, 2017

Capital Stock
=11,032,998,225
P
–
–
–

Additional
Paid-in Capital
=13,166,617,236
P
–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
=11,032,998,225
P

(25,045,258)
–
=13,141,571,978
P

Equity
Reserve
(P
=27,138,558)
–
–
–

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company
Cost of shares
held by a
Treasury
Share-based Other Comprehensive
subsidiary
Shares
Payment Plan
Income (Loss)
=–
P
(P
=214,589,978)
=78,291,899
P
(P
=15,862,820)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
(64,158,507)
–
–
–
(4,953,395)

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–

–

89,397,829

–
(P
=27,138,558)

–
=–
P

–
(P
=125,192,149)

–
–
145,803,700
(64,352,571)
–
=159,743,028
P

1,995,000
(67,116,902)
–
–
64,158,507
(P
=18,821,215)

Retained Earnings
(Deficit)
=86,713,263
P
6,070,718,652
–
–

Total
=24,107,029,267
P
6,070,718,652
(64,158,507)
(4,953,395)

Equity
Attributable to
Non-controlling
Interests
=37,446,117
P
(8,100,870)
(429,252)
–

–
6,070,718,652
–

1,995,000
6,003,601,750
145,803,700

–

–

–

–

–
=30,256,434,717
P

–
=28,915,995
P

–
=30,285,350,712
P

(64,158,507)
=6,093,273,408
P

–
(8,530,122)
–

Total Equity
=24,144,475,384
P
6,062,617,782
(64,587,759)
(4,953,395)
1,995,000
5,995,071,628
145,803,700

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

2019
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Income before income tax
Adjustments for:
Interest expense (Notes 10, 11, 16 and 17)
Depreciation and amortization (Notes 8, 9, 16 and 17)
Unrealized foreign exchange gains (losses) - net
Share-based payment expense (Note 14)
Interest income (Notes 4, 5 and 16)
Net change in retirement liability (Note 13)
Issuance of Parent Company’s shares by a subsidiary (see Note 22)
Loss (gain) on sale/write-off of property and equipment - net
(Notes 8 and 16)
Other expenses (Notes 8, 9, 11 and 16)
Operating income before working capital changes
Decrease (increase) in:
Receivables
Inventories
Prepayments and other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Payables and other current liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Net cash generated from operations
Interest received
Income taxes paid
Net cash provided by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of:
Property and equipment (Notes 8 and 22)
Subsidiary (Note 1)
Purchase of subsidiary’s shares from non-controlling interest holder
(Note 1)
Decrease (increase) in:
Restricted cash
Other noncurrent assets
Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Net proceeds from availment of loans (Note 11)
Payments of:
Long-term debt principal (Notes 11 and 22)
Lease liabilities principal (Note 17)
Interest (Notes 17 and 22)
Short-term borrowing (Notes 10 and 22)
Dividend payment (Note 14)
Acquisitions of:
Treasury shares (Note 14)
Parent Company’s shares by a subsidiary (Note 14)
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH
AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
AT BEGINNING OF YEAR (Note 4)
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
AT END OF YEAR (Note 4)

P
= 10,108,716,996
5,562,030,773
3,689,805,227
318,785,842
304,927,918
(290,927,316)
109,220,378
6,668,188
2,701,962
149,629,982
19,961,559,950

Years Ended December 31
2018
P
=7,039,340,274
4,581,927,053
3,629,437,211
(334,675,921)
220,722,540
(141,076,096)
96,244,140
–
(5,855,215)
1,554,869
15,087,618,855

2017

P
=6,295,250,285
2,151,548,585
4,353,852,334
(871,109,503)
145,803,700
(66,175,264)
72,260,970
–
148,849,614
279,187,362
12,509,468,083

(349,346,770)
(13,518,266)
(456,765,340)

(473,918,006)
29,263,035
436,579,213

706,313,442
(44,518,564)
(392,008,645)

1,297,295,338
(24,507,527)
20,414,717,385
307,358,641
(32,399,112)
20,689,676,914

7,329,925,919
36,645,877
22,446,114,893
118,975,737
(38,316,865)
22,526,773,765

535,535,300
40,847,523
13,355,637,139
65,778,730
(1,201,630)
13,420,214,239

(4,112,548,954)
(22,687,000)

(43,801,076,692)
–

(1,801,912,337)
–

(9,284,838)
–
(1,024,930,567)
1,462,600
(5,167,988,759)
–

–
2,250,906,354
(313,162,938)
9,580,561
(41,853,752,715)
72,206,053,556

(2,205,000,000)
(18,996,100)
(5,439,251,345)
(74,720,879)
(1,654,901,193)

(33,455,867,500)
–
(3,604,051,545)
(80,451,753)
(1,101,821,109)

(437,570,012)
–
(9,830,439,529)

(189,006,694)
(9,269,647)
33,765,585,308

(285,569,736)

65,834,621

–
890,738
(65,521,986)
34,129,611
(1,832,413,974)
–
(1,807,002,500)
–
(2,048,983,641)
(74,892,394)
–
–
(3,930,878,535)
(21,025,919)

5,405,678,890

14,504,440,979

7,635,895,811

36,465,847,957

21,961,406,978

14,325,511,167

P
= 41,871,526,847

=36,465,847,957
P

P
=21,961,406,978

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Organization and Business
a. Corporate Information
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (referred to as “Bloomberry” or “Parent Company”), was
incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(“SEC”) on May 3, 1999. The Parent Company’s corporate life is 50 years and can be extended
for another 50 years on or within five years before the expiration of its term. The Parent
Company’s primary purpose is to subscribe, acquire, hold, sell, assign or dispose shares of stock
and other securities of any corporation, including those engaged in hotel and/or gaming and
entertainment business, without engaging in dealership in securities or in the stock brokerage
business or in the business of an investment company, to the extent permitted by law, and to be
involved in the management and operations of such investee companies; and to guarantee the
obligations of its subsidiaries or affiliates or any entity in which the Parent Company has lawful
interest.
The Parent Company’s registered office address is at The Executive Offices, Solaire Resort &
Casino, 1 Asean Avenue, Entertainment City, Tambo, Parañaque City.
Bloomberry’s shares of stock are publicly traded in the Philippine Stock Exchange (“PSE”) under
the ticker BLOOM.
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc. (“PMHI”) is the Group’s
ultimate parent company.
The consolidated financial statements have been approved and authorized for issuance by the
Board of Directors (“BOD”) on March 3, 2020.
b. Subsidiaries of Bloomberry
Sureste Properties, Inc. (“Sureste”) and Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels Inc. (“BRHI”)
On February 6, 2012, Prime Metroline Holdings, Inc. (“PMHI”, the ultimate parent company)
sold 100% of its ownership interest in Sureste to Bloomberry for P
=5.9 billion. Sureste owns
100% of BRHI.
Sureste was incorporated in the Philippines and was registered with the SEC on April 16, 1993.
Its wholly-owned subsidiary, BRHI, was incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the
SEC on February 27, 2008. BRHI holds 9.34% of the shares of Sureste. The primary purpose of
Sureste and BRHI is to develop and operate tourist facilities, including hotel-casino entertainment
complexes with hotel, retail, amusement areas and themed development components.
Solaire Korea Co., Ltd. (“Solaire Korea”), Golden & Luxury Co., Ltd. (“G&L”) and Muui
Agricultural Corporation (“Muui”)
In December 2014, Solaire Korea was established by Bloomberry to hold the Parent Company’s
investment in the leisure and entertainment business in Republic of Korea. On April 24, 2015,
Solaire Korea acquired 77.26% of the outstanding shares of G&L. Subsequently on May 22,
2015, Solaire Korea acquired additional 18.97% of G&L, bringing its ownership in G&L to
96.23%. On August 20, 2015, Bloomberry acquired 10.00% of the outstanding shares of G&L
from Solaire Korea. On March 8, 2017, Muui was established with a total capitalization of
Korean Won (₩)200.0 million (P
=8.2 million). Solaire Korea owns 80% of the outstanding shares
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-2of Muui. In 2019, Solaire Korea acquired additional 10% ownership in Muui for a consideration
amounting to P
=9.3 million bringing its ownership in Muui to 90%.
Bloom Capital B.V. and Solaire de Argentina S.A.
On November 21, 2013, Bloomberry subscribed to 60% of the capital stock of Bloom Capital
B.V., a financial holding entity incorporated in the Netherlands as a private company with limited
liability under the Dutch law. On October 23, 2014, Bloomberry acquired the remaining 40% of
the capital stock of Bloom Capital B.V. In 2014, Bloom Capital B.V. acquired 94% ownership
interest in Solaire de Argentina S.A. Bloom Capital B.V is currently not in operation. Solaire de
Argentina S.A. has started the process of liquidation.
Bloomberry Cruise Terminals, Inc. (“BCTI”)
BCTI, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bloomberry, was incorporated in the Philippines and
registered with SEC on July 19, 2019. The primary purpose of BCTI is to establish, operate and
manage cruise terminals.
Bloomberry Resorts Japan, Inc. (“BRJ”)
In November 2019, BRJ’s former shareholders transferred to Bloomberry 100% ownership
interest in BRJ pursuant to a deed of assignment for a consideration amounting to =
P22.7 million.
The acquisition of BRJ is accounted for as an asset acquisition as BRJ does not qualify as a
business. The excess of acquisition cost over fair value of acquired net assets of BRJ at
acquisition date amounting to P
=51.2 million is recognized as part of “Others” under other income
(expenses) in the 2019 consolidated statement of comprehensive income (see Note 16).
c. Status of Operations
Sureste and BRHI
The Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (“PAGCOR”) has granted BRHI the
Provisional License on April 8, 2009 to develop an integrated casino, hotel and entertainment
complex within Entertainment City (the “Project”). BRHI is one of four licensees for Entertainment
City. Prior to the development of integrated resorts in the Philippines, only PAGCOR-operated
casinos and six private casinos in special economic zones were allowed to operate in the country.
The Provisional License, as well as any regular license to be issued to replace it, is concurrent with
PAGCOR’s congressional franchise. PAGCOR’s franchise will expire on July 11, 2033 and may be
renewed when PAGCOR’s franchise is renewed by law. On May 5, 2015, BRHI’s Provisional
License was replaced with a regular casino Gaming License upon full completion of the Project,
referred to as “Solaire”. The Gaming License has the same terms and conditions as the Provisional
License.
Solaire is one of the Philippines’ first premium/luxury hotel and gaming resort. The 16-hectare
gaming and integrated resort complex along Asean Avenue in Parañaque City is the first casino to
operate within Entertainment City. BRHI, as the license holder, operates the casino while Sureste
operates the hotel and non-gaming business.
On March 16, 2013, BRHI and Sureste commenced commercial operations, upon completion of
Phase 1 of Solaire, now referred to as the Bay Tower, along with the opening of the main gaming
area and initial non-gaming amenities, such as Solaire’s hotel, food and beverage outlets.
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-3On November 22, 2014, the Group opened the Sky Tower, which was previously referred to as
Phase 1A development of Solaire. Contiguous to the existing Solaire Resort and Casino, the Sky
Tower consists of a 312 all-suite hotel, additional 10 VIP gaming salons with 66 gaming tables and
223 slot machines, an exclusive House of Zhou Chinese restaurant and The Macallan Whisky and
Cigar Bar for VIP gamers, state-of-the art meeting rooms (“The Forum”) and a lyrical theater (“The
Theatre”). The Sky Tower also features two restaurants, the Waterside Restobar and Oasis Garden
Café. The Theatre is a certified 1,760-seat lyric theatre designed to provide a superior audio-visual
experience for wide range of theatre plays and musicals, dance performances, concerts, and
amplified music and speech events. It is also accessible to a new multi-level parking garage that can
accommodate and secure over 3,000 vehicles. The Forum is a 2,000 square meter meeting facility
with eight meeting rooms, two boardrooms and a flexible pre-function area. The ballroom is now in
the process of being reconfigured into a new gaming area. The Tent at Solaire was established as a
temporary versatile function venue with full banquet and catering facilities. The Shoppes in the Sky
Tower features retail stores, including premium brands such as Louis Vuitton, Saint Laurent, Bvlgari,
Salvatore Ferragamo, Givenchy, Prada, Tumi, and Lukfook Jewelry. In 2019, new outlets were
opened including Versace, Cartier, Dior, Chow Tai Fook, Porsche Design, Univers, Marcelo Burlon,
Stefano Ricci, Skinive and 88 Gold.
On December 7, 2018, Solaire unveiled The Cigar Bar and Poker Room, a high-end poker area with
eight gaming tables. In July 2019, the Cigar Bar and Poker Room was renamed to The Baccarat
Room & Bar. On February 11, 2019, Solaire opened the Philippine’s first ETG (electronic table
games) stadium called “Players Stadium” - an expansive and colorful entertainment space
highlighted by a massive 360 square meter surround screen.
A part of the Solaire parking building in the Sky Tower has been reconfigured and leased out as
office space for BPO businesses.
In 2015, Sureste purchased from the National Housing Authority (NHA) 15,676 square meters of
land in Vertis North, Quezon City Central Business District and was issued Transfer Certificates of
the Title on June 24, 2016. This property is the site of BRHI’s proposed second integrated resort in
the Philippines, “Solaire North”, under the same PAGCOR license. The Group started the
excavation work for the said project in July 2019.
On June 5, 2018, Sureste acquired two parcels of land in Entertainment City from PAGCOR with
a total area of 160,359 square meters where Solaire Resort and Casino is located.
G&L
G&L operated a hotel and casino property in Jeju, Korea under the brand name “T.H.E Hotel”
and “LVegas Casino”. Upon takeover of operation by Bloomberry in 2015, the property was
rebranded as “Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino” (“Jeju Sun”). The property consists of 202-room hotel
with 5 Hibiscus rating, 2,000 square meters of gaming operation with 36 tables and 20 electronic
gaming machines. The property has four food and beverage outlets to service its hotel guest and
casino players. In the fourth quarter of 2018, Jeju Sun embarked on a renovation project covering
164 rooms, restaurants, lobby, building façade, sports bar, gym, sauna, back of the house and a
new ballroom for the purpose of securing the 5 Hibiscus rating that is required to keep its gaming
license. Renovations were completed in December 2019.
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-42. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Disclosures
Basis of Preparation
The Group’s consolidated financial statements have been prepared in conformity with Philippine
Financial Reporting Standards (“PFRSs”). PFRS include statements named PFRS and Philippine
Accounting Standards (“PAS”), and Philippine Interpretations based on equivalent interpretations of
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (“IFRIC”) issued by the Philippine
Financial Reporting Standards Council (“FRSC”).
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost basis except for
investment in club shares which have been measured at fair value. The consolidated financial
statements are presented in Philippine Peso, the functional currency of the Group, and all values are
rounded to the nearest peso, except when otherwise indicated.
Basis of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of Bloomberry and its
subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”).
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, direct and indirect subsidiaries of Bloomberry include:

Sureste
BRHI (through Sureste)
Bloom Capital B.V.*
Solaire de Argentina S.A.(through Bloom Capital B.V)*
Bloomberry Cruise Terminal, Inc.
Bloomberry Resorts Japan, Inc.
Solaire Korea
G&L (through Solaire Korea)
Muui (through Solaire Korea)*

Effective Percentage of Ownership
2019
2018
Direct
Indirect
Direct
Indirect
91
9
91
9
–
100
–
100
100
–
100
–
–
94
–
94
100
–
–
–
100
–
–
–
100
–
100
–
10
86
10
86
–
90
–
80

*has not started commercial operations

Control is achieved when the Group is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement
with the investee and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the investee.
Specifically, the Group controls an investee, if and only if, the Group has:
§
§
§

Power over the investee (i.e. existing rights that give it the current ability to direct the relevant
activities of the investee);
Exposure, or rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
The ability to use its power over the investee to affect its returns.

Generally, there is a presumption that majority of voting rights results in control. To support this
presumption and when the Group has less than majority of voting rights or similar rights of an
investee, the Group considers all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether it has power
over an investee, including:
§
§
§

The contractual arrangement(s) with the other vote holders of the investee;
Rights arising from other contractual arrangements; and
The Group’s voting rights and potential voting rights.
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-5The Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that
there are changes to one or more of the three elements of control. Consolidation of a subsidiary
begins when the Group obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases when the Group loses control
of the subsidiary. Assets, liabilities, income and expenses of a subsidiary acquired or disposed of
during the year are included in the consolidated financial statements from the date the Group gains
control until the date the Group ceases to control the subsidiary.
Profit or loss and each component of other comprehensive income (“OCI”) are attributed to the equity
holders of the Group and to the non-controlling interests, even if this results in the non-controlling
interests having a deficit balance. When necessary, adjustments are made to the financial statements
of subsidiaries to bring their accounting policies into line with the Group’s accounting policies. All
intra-group assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions
between members of the Group are eliminated in full on consolidation.
A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an
equity transaction.
If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognizes the related assets (including goodwill),
liabilities, noncontrolling interest and other components of equity, while any resultant gain or loss is
recognized in profit or loss. Any investment retained is recognized at fair value.
Non-Controlling Interests. Non-controlling interests represent the portion of profit or loss and net
assets in the subsidiaries not held by the Group and are presented separately in the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income and within equity in the consolidated statement of financial
position, separately from equity attributable to equity holders of the Group.
Changes in Accounting Policies and Disclosures
The Group’s accounting policies are consistent with those of the previous financial year, except for
the adoption of the following new accounting pronouncements effective January 1, 2019.
§

PFRS 16, Leases
PFRS 16 supersedes PAS 17, Leases, Philippine Interpretation IFRIC 4, Determining whether an
Arrangement contains a Lease, Philippine Interpretation Standard Interpretations Committee
(“SIC”) -15, Operating Leases-Incentives and Philippine Interpretation SIC-27, Evaluating the
Substance of Transactions Involving the Legal Form of a Lease. The standard sets out the
principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases and requires
lessees to recognize most leases on the balance sheet.
Lessor accounting under PFRS 16 is substantially unchanged from today’s accounting under
PAS 17. Lessors will continue to classify all leases using the same classification principle as in
PAS 17 and distinguish between two types of leases: operating and finance leases. Therefore,
PFRS 16 did not have an impact for leases where the Group is the lessor.
The Group adopted PFRS 16 using the modified retrospective approach upon adoption of
PFRS 16 in 2019 and elects to apply the standard to contracts that were previously identified as
leases applying PAS 17 and Philippine Interpretation IFRIC-4. The Group will therefore not
apply the standard to contracts that were not previously identified as containing a lease applying
PAS 17 and Philippine Interpretation IFRIC-4.
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-6The effect of adoption of PFRS 16 as of January 1, 2019 is as follows:
Increase (decrease)
Assets
Property and equipment
Liabilities
Lease liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities - net
Trade and other payables
Total adjustment on equity Retained earnings

=28,591,346
P
31,897,591
718,242
(3,306,245)
(718,242)

The Group has lease contracts for land, building and gaming equipment. Before the adoption of
PFRS 16, the Group classified each of its leases (as lessee) at the inception date as either a
finance lease or an operating lease.
Upon adoption of PFRS 16, the Group applied a single recognition and measurement approach
for all leases except for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets.
Leases previously accounted for as operating leases
The Group recognized right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for those leases previously
classified as operating leases, except for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets. For
most leases, the right-of-use assets were recognized based on the amount equal to the lease
liabilities, adjusted for any related prepaid and accrued lease payments previously recognized.
Lease liabilities were recognized based on the present value of the remaining lease payments,
discounted using the incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial application.
The Group also applied the available practical expedients wherein it:
•
•

Used a single discount rate to a portfolio of leases with reasonably similar characteristics
Applied the short-term leases exemptions to leases with lease term that ends within 12
months of the date of initial application

Based on the above, as of January 1, 2019:
·
·
·
·
·

Property and equipment were recognized amounting to =
P28.6 million representing the amount
of right-of-use assets set up on transition date.
Lease liabilities of P
=31.9 million were recognized.
Trade and other payables of =
P3.3 million related to previous operating leases arising from
straight lining under PAS 17 were derecognized.
Net deferred tax liabilities increased by =
P0.7 million because of the deferred tax impact of the
changes in assets and liabilities.
The net effect of these adjustments amounting to =
P0.7 million had been adjusted to retained
earnings.
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-7The lease liability as at January 1, 2019 can be reconciled to the operating lease commitments as
of December 31, 2018 follows:
Operating lease commitments as at December 31, 2018
Weighted average incremental borrowing rate at January 1, 2019
Discounted operating lease commitments at January 1, 2019
Less: Commitments relating to short term leases and leases of small assets
Lease liabilities recognized at January 1, 2019

=203,722,836
P
8.04%
145,606,131
113,708,540
=31,897,591
P

Due to the adoption of PFRS 16, the Group’s operating profit in 2019 improved, while its interest
expense increased. This is due to the change in the accounting for rent expense related to leases
that were classified as operating leases under PAS 17.
The adoption of PFRS 16 did not have significant impact on equity in 2019, since the Group
elected to measure the right-of-use assets at an amount equal to the lease liability, adjusted by the
amount of any prepaid or accrued lease payments relating to that lease recognized in the
consolidated statement of financial position immediately before the date of initial application.
§

Philippine Interpretation IFRIC-23, Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments
The interpretation addresses the accounting for income taxes when tax treatments involve
uncertainty that affects the application of PAS 12, Income Taxes, and does not apply to taxes or
levies outside the scope of PAS 12, nor does it specifically include requirements relating to
interest and penalties associated with uncertain tax treatments.
The interpretation specifically addresses the following:
·
·
·
·

Whether an entity considers uncertain tax treatments separately
The assumptions an entity makes about the examination of tax treatments by taxation
authorities
How an entity determines taxable profit (tax loss), tax bases, unused tax losses, unused tax
credits and tax rates
How an entity considers changes in facts and circumstances

The entity is required to determine whether to consider each uncertain tax treatment separately or
together with one or more other uncertain tax treatments and use the approach that better predicts
the resolution of the uncertainty. The entity shall assume that the taxation authority will examine
amounts that it has a right to examine and have full knowledge of all related information when
making those examinations. If the entity concludes that it is not probable that the taxation
authority will accept an uncertain tax treatment, it shall reflect the effect of the uncertainty for
each uncertain tax treatment using the method the entity expects to better predict the resolution of
the uncertainty.
Based on the Group’s assessment, it has no material uncertain tax treatments. Accordingly, the
adoption of this Interpretation has no significant impact on the consolidated financial statements.
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Amendments to PFRS 9, Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation
Under PFRS 9, a debt instrument can be measured at amortized cost or at fair value through OCI,
provided that the contractual cash flows are ‘solely payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding’ (the SPPI criterion) and the instrument is held within the
appropriate business model for that classification. The amendments to PFRS 9 clarify that a
financial asset passes the SPPI criterion regardless of the event or circumstance that causes the
early termination of the contract and irrespective of which party pays or receives reasonable
compensation for the early termination of the contract.
These amendments had no impact on the consolidated financial statements of the Group.

§

Amendments to PAS 19, Employee Benefits, Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement
The amendments to PAS 19 address the accounting when a plan amendment, curtailment or
settlement occurs during a reporting period. The amendments specify that when a plan
amendment, curtailment or settlement occurs during the annual reporting period, an entity is
required to:
·

Determine current service cost for the remainder of the period after the plan amendment,
curtailment or settlement, using the actuarial assumptions used to remeasure the net defined
benefit liability (asset) reflecting the benefits offered under the plan and the plan assets after
that event

·

Determine net interest for the remainder of the period after the plan amendment, curtailment
or settlement using: the net defined benefit liability (asset) reflecting the benefits offered
under the plan and the plan assets after that event; and the discount rate used to remeasure
that net defined benefit liability (asset).

The amendments also clarify that an entity first determines any past service cost, or a gain or loss
on settlement, without considering the effect of the asset ceiling. This amount is recognized in
profit or loss. An entity then determines the effect of the asset ceiling after the plan amendment,
curtailment or settlement. Any change in that effect, excluding amounts included in the net
interest, is recognized in other comprehensive income.
The amendments had no impact on the consolidated financial statements of the Group as it did
not have any plan amendments, curtailment, or settlement during the period.
§

Amendments to PAS 28, Long-term Interests in Associates and Joint Ventures
The amendments clarify that an entity applies PFRS 9 to long-term interests in an associate or
joint venture to which the equity method is not applied but that, in substance, form part of the net
investment in the associate or joint venture (long-term interests). This clarification is relevant
because it implies that the expected credit loss model in PFRS 9 applies to such long-term
interests.
The amendments also clarified that, in applying PFRS 9, an entity does not take account of any
losses of the associate or joint venture, or any impairment losses on the net investment,
recognized as adjustments to the net investment in the associate or joint venture that arise from
applying PAS 28, Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures.
These amendments had no impact on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.
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Annual Improvements to PFRSs 2015-2017 Cycle
·

Amendments to PFRS 3, Business Combinations, and PFRS 11, Joint Arrangements,
Previously Held Interest in a Joint Operation
The amendments clarify that, when an entity obtains control of a business that is a joint
operation, it applies the requirements for a business combination achieved in stages,
including remeasuring previously held interests in the assets and liabilities of the joint
operation at fair value. In doing so, the acquirer remeasures its entire previously held interest
in the joint operation.
A party that participates in, but does not have joint control of, a joint operation might obtain
joint control of the joint operation in which the activity of the joint operation constitutes a
business as defined in PFRS 3. The amendments clarify that the previously held interests in
that joint operation are not remeasured.
An entity applies those amendments to business combinations for which the acquisition date
is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period beginning on or after
January 1, 2019 and to transactions in which it obtains joint control on or after the beginning
of the first annual reporting period beginning on or after January 1, 2019, with early
application permitted.
These amendments had no impact on the consolidated financial statements of the Group as
there is no transaction where joint control is obtained.

·

Amendments to PAS 12, Income Tax Consequences of Payments on Financial Instruments
Classified as Equity
The amendments clarify that the income tax consequences of dividends are linked more
directly to past transactions or events that generated distributable profits than to distributions
to owners. Therefore, an entity recognizes the income tax consequences of dividends in
profit or loss, other comprehensive income or equity according to where the entity originally
recognized those past transactions or events.
An entity applies those amendments for annual reporting periods beginning on or after
January 1, 2019, with early application is permitted.
These amendments had no impact on the consolidated financial statements of the Group
because dividends declared by the Group do not give rise to tax obligations under the current
tax laws.

·

Amendments to PAS 23, Borrowing Costs, Borrowing Costs Eligible for Capitalization
The amendments clarify that an entity treats as part of general borrowings any borrowing
originally made to develop a qualifying asset when substantially all of the activities necessary
to prepare that asset for its intended use or sale are complete.
An entity applies those amendments to borrowing costs incurred on or after the beginning of
the annual reporting period in which the entity first applies those amendments. An entity
applies those amendments for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2019,
with early application permitted.
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- 10 Since the Group’s current practice is in line with these amendments, these had no impact on
the consolidated financial statements of the Group.
Standards Issued But Not Yet Effective
Pronouncements issued but not yet effective are listed below. Unless otherwise indicated, the Group
does not expect that the future adoption of the said pronouncements will have a significant impact on
its consolidated financial statements. The Group intends to adopt the following pronouncements
when they become effective.
Effective beginning on or after January 1, 2020
§

Amendments to PFRS 3, Definition of a Business
The amendments to PFRS 3 clarify the minimum requirements to be a business, remove the
assessment of a market participant’s ability to replace missing elements, and narrow the
definition of outputs. The amendments also add guidance to assess whether an acquired process
is substantive and add illustrative examples. An optional fair value concentration test is
introduced which permits a simplified assessment of whether an acquired set of activities and
assets is not a business.
An entity applies those amendments prospectively for annual reporting periods beginning on or
after January 1, 2020, with earlier application permitted.
These amendments will apply on future business combinations of the Group.

§

Amendments to PAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements, and PAS 8, Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors, Definition of Material
The amendments refine the definition of material in PAS 1 and align the definitions used across
PFRSs and other pronouncements. They are intended to improve the understanding of the
existing requirements rather than to significantly impact an entity’s materiality judgements.
An entity applies those amendments prospectively for annual reporting periods beginning on or
after January 1, 2020, with earlier application permitted.

Effective beginning on or after January 1, 2021
§

PFRS 17, Insurance Contracts
PFRS 17 is a comprehensive new accounting standard for insurance contracts covering
recognition and measurement, presentation and disclosure. Once effective, PFRS 17 will replace
PFRS 4, Insurance Contracts. This new standard on insurance contracts applies to all types of
insurance contracts (i.e., life, non-life, direct insurance and re-insurance), regardless of the type of
entities that issue them, as well as to certain guarantees and financial instruments with
discretionary participation features. A few scope exceptions will apply.
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- 11 The overall objective of PFRS 17 is to provide an accounting model for insurance contracts that
is more useful and consistent for insurers. In contrast to the requirements in PFRS 4, which are
largely based on grandfathering previous local accounting policies, PFRS 17 provides a
comprehensive model for insurance contracts, covering all relevant accounting aspects. The core
of PFRS 17 is the general model, supplemented by:
·
·

A specific adaptation for contracts with direct participation features (the variable fee
approach)
A simplified approach (the premium allocation approach) mainly for short-duration contracts

PFRS 17 is effective for reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2021, with
comparative figures required. Early application is permitted.
The amendments are not applicable to the Group since none of the entities within the Group have
activities that are predominantly connected with insurance or issue insurance contracts.
Deferred effectivity
§

Amendments to PFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statements, and PAS 28, Sale or Contribution
of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture
The amendments address the conflict between PFRS 10 and PAS 28 in dealing with the loss of
control of a subsidiary that is sold or contributed to an associate or joint venture. The
amendments clarify that a full gain or loss is recognized when a transfer to an associate or joint
venture involves a business as defined in PFRS 3. Any gain or loss resulting from the sale or
contribution of assets that does not constitute a business, however, is recognized only to the
extent of unrelated investors’ interests in the associate or joint venture.
On January 13, 2017, the Financial Reporting Standards Council deferred the original effective
date of January 1, 2017 of the said amendments until the International Accounting Standards
Board (IASB) completes its broader review of the research project on equity accounting that may
result in the simplification of accounting for such transactions and of other aspects of accounting
for associates and joint ventures.
These amendments may apply to future transactions of the Group.

Significant Accounting Policies
Business Combinations and Goodwill
Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method. The cost of an acquisition is
measured as the aggregate of the consideration transferred, which is measured at acquisition date fair
value and the amount of any non-controlling interests in the acquiree. For each business combination,
the Group elects whether to measure the non-controlling interests in the acquiree either at fair value
or at the proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets. Acquisition-related costs
incurred are recognized as expense and included in administrative expenses.
When the Group acquires a business, it assesses the financial assets and liabilities assumed for
appropriate classification and designation in accordance with the contractual terms, economic
circumstances and pertinent conditions as at the acquisition date. This includes the separation of
embedded derivatives in host contracts by the acquiree.
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- 12 Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer will be recognized at fair value at the
acquisition date. Contingent consideration classified as equity not remeasured and its subsequent
settlement is accounted for within equity. Contingent consideration classified as an asset or liability
that is a financial instrument and within the scope of PFRS 9, Financial Instruments, is measured at
fair value with the changes in fair value recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive
income in accordance with PFRS 9. Other contingent consideration that is not within the scope of
PFRS 9 is measured at fair value at each reporting date with changes in fair value recognized in profit
or loss.
Goodwill is initially measured at cost (being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration
transferred and the amount recognized for non-controlling interests and any previous interest held
over the net identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed). If the fair value of the net assets
acquired is in excess of the aggregate consideration transferred, the Group reassesses whether it has
correctly identified all of the assets acquired an all of the liabilities assumed and reviews the
procedures used to measure the amounts to be recognized at the acquisition date. If the reassessment
still results in an excess of the fair value of net assets acquired over the aggregate consideration
transferred, then the gain is recognized in profit or loss.
After initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. For
the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination is, from the
acquisition date, allocated to each of the Group’s cash-generating units that are expected to benefit
from the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the acquiree are assigned to
those units.
Where goodwill forms part of a cash-generating unit and part of the operation within that unit is
disposed of, the goodwill associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying amount
of the operation when determining the gain or loss on disposal of the operation. Goodwill disposed of
in this circumstance is measured based on the relative values of the operation disposed of and the
portion of the cash-generating unit retained.
Current versus Noncurrent Classification
The Group presents assets and liabilities in the consolidated statement of financial position based on
current/noncurrent classification. An asset is current when it is:
§
§
§
§

Expected to be realized or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle;
Held primarily for the purpose of trading;
Expected to be realized within twelve months after the reporting period; or
Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at
least twelve months after the reporting period.

All other assets are classified as noncurrent.
A liability is current when:
§
§
§
§

It is expected to be settled in normal operating cycle;
It is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
It is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period; or
There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months
after the reporting period.

The Group classifies all other liabilities as noncurrent.
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- 13 Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as noncurrent assets and liabilities, respectively.
Fair Value Measurement
The Group measures financial instruments such as derivatives at fair value at each reporting date.
Fair value related disclosures for financial instruments that are measured at fair value or where fair
values are disclosed are summarized in Note 20.
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is
based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability takes place
either:
§
§

In the principal market for the asset or liability; or
In the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability.

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by the Group.
The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants
would use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic
best interest.
A fair value measurement of a nonfinancial asset takes into account a market participant's ability to
generate economic benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another
market participant that would use the asset in its highest and best use.
The Group uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient
data are available to measure fair value, maximizing the use of relevant observable inputs and
minimizing the use of unobservable inputs.
All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements are categorized within the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest
level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole:
§
§
§

Level 1 - Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities
Level 2 - Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the
fair value measurement is directly or indirectly observable
Level 3 - Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair
value measurement is unobservable

For assets and liabilities that are recognized in the consolidated financial statements at fair value on a
recurring basis, the Group determines whether transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy
by reassessing categorization (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value
measurement as a whole) at the end of each reporting period.
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- 14 Financial Instruments - Initial Recognition and Subsequent Measurement
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial
liability or equity instrument of another entity.
Financial assets
Initial Recognition, Subsequent Measurement and Impairment Upon Adoption of PFRS 9
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as subsequently measured at amortised cost, fair
value through OCI, and fair value through profit or loss.
The classification of financial assets at initial recognition depends on the financial asset’s contractual
cash flow characteristics and the Group’s business model for managing them. With the exception of
trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component or for which the Group has
applied the practical expedient, the Group initially measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in
the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs. Trade
receivables that do not contain a significant financing component or for which the Group has applied
the practical expedient are measured at the transaction price determined under PFRS 15.
In order for a financial asset to be classified and measured at amortized cost or fair value through
OCI, it needs to give rise to cash flows that are ‘solely payments of principal and interest (“SPPI”)’
on the principal amount outstanding. This assessment is referred to as the SPPI test and is performed
at an instrument level.
The Group’s business model for managing financial assets refers to how it manages its financial
assets in order to generate cash flows. The business model determines whether cash flows will result
from collecting contractual cash flows, selling the financial assets, or both.
Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within a time frame established by
regulation or convention in the market place (regular way trades) are recognized on the trade date,
i.e., the date that the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset.
Subsequent measurement
For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories:
§
§
§
§

Financial assets at amortized cost
Financial assets at fair value through OCI with recycling of cumulative gains and losses
Financial assets designated at fair value through OCI with no recycling of cumulative gains and
losses upon derecognition
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at amortized cost
This category is the most relevant to the Group. The Group measures financial assets at amortised
cost if both of the following conditions are met:
§
§

The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective to hold financial assets in
order to collect contractual cash flows; and
The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are
solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.
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- 15 Financial assets at amortized cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest (EIR)
method and are subject to impairment. Gains and losses are recognized in profit or loss when the
asset is derecognized, modified or impaired.
The Group’s cash and cash equivalents, receivables and security deposits are included in this category
as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Financial assets at fair value through OCI
The Group measures debt instruments at fair value through OCI if both of the following conditions
are met:
§
§

The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective of both holding to collect
contractual cash flows and selling; and
The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are
solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

For debt instruments at fair value through OCI, interest income, foreign exchange revaluation and
impairment losses or reversals are recognized in the statement of profit or loss and computed in the
same manner as for financial assets measured at amortized cost. The remaining fair value changes are
recognized in OCI. Upon derecognition, the cumulative fair value change recognized in OCI is
recycled to profit or loss.
The Group has no debt instruments at fair value through OCI as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Financial assets designated at fair value through OCI
Upon initial recognition, the Group can elect to classify irrevocably its equity investments as equity
instruments designated at fair value through OCI when they meet the definition of equity under
PAS 32, Financial Instruments: Presentation and are not held for trading. The classification is
determined on an instrument-by-instrument basis.
Gains and losses on these financial assets are never recycled to profit or loss. Dividends are
recognized as other income in the statement of profit or loss when the right of payment has been
established, except when the Group benefits from such proceeds as a recovery of part of the cost of
the financial asset, in which case, such gains are recorded in OCI. Equity instruments designated at
fair value through OCI are not subject to impairment assessment.
The Group elected to classify irrevocably its non-listed equity investments under this category.
The Group’s investment in club shares is classified as equity instrument designated at fair value
through OCI as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading, financial
assets designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss, or financial assets
mandatorily required to be measured at fair value. Financial assets are classified as held for trading if
they are acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term. Derivatives, including
separated embedded derivatives, are also classified as held for trading unless they are designated as
effective hedging instruments. Financial assets with cash flows that are not solely payments of
principal and interest are classified and measured at fair value through profit or loss, irrespective of
the business model. Notwithstanding the criteria for debt instruments to be classified at amortized
cost or at fair value through OCI, as described above, debt instruments may be designated at fair
value through profit or loss on initial recognition if doing so eliminates, or significantly reduces, an
accounting mismatch.
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- 16 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the consolidated statement of
financial position at fair value with net changes in fair value recognized in profit or loss in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
This category includes derivative instruments and listed equity investments which the Group had not
irrevocably elected to classify at fair value through OCI. Dividends on listed equity investments are
also recognized as other income in the statement of profit or loss when the right of payment has been
established.
The Group has not designated any financial assets at FVPL as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
A derivative embedded in a hybrid contract, with a financial liability or non-financial host, is
separated from the host and accounted for as a separate derivative if: the economic characteristic and
risks are not closely related to the host; a separate instrument with the same terms as the embedded
derivative would meet the definition of a derivative; and the hybrid contract is not measured at fair
value through profit or loss. Embedded derivatives are measured at fair value with changes in fair
value recognized in profit or loss. Reassessment only occurs if there is either a change in the terms of
the contract that significantly modifies the cash flows that would otherwise be required or a
reclassification of a financial asset out of the fair value through profit or loss category.
A derivative embedded with a hybrid contract containing a financial asset host is not accounted for
separately. The financial asset host together with the embedded derivative is required to be classified
in its entirety as a financial asset at fair value through profit or loss.
Derecognition
A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar
financial assets) is primarily derecognized (i.e., removed from the Group’s consolidated statement of
financial position) when:
§
§

The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired; or
The Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an
obligation to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a
‘pass-through’ arrangement; and either (a) the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and
rewards of the asset, or (b) the Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the
risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

When the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a
pass-through arrangement, it evaluates if, and to what extent, it has retained the risks and rewards of
ownership. When it has neither transferred nor retained substantially all of the risks and rewards of
the asset, nor transferred control of the asset, the Group continues to recognize the transferred asset to
the extent of its continuing involvement. In that case, the Group also recognizes an associated
liability. The transferred asset and the associated liability are measured on a basis that reflects the
rights and obligations that the Group has retained.
Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at
the lower of the original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that
the Group could be required to repay.
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- 17 Impairment of financial assets
The Group recognizes an ECL for all debt instruments not held at fair value through profit or loss.
ECLs are based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due in accordance with the
contract and all the cash flows that the Group expects to receive, discounted at an approximation of
the original effective interest rate. The expected cash flows will include cash flows from the sale of
collateral held or other credit enhancements that are integral to the contractual terms.
ECLs are recognized in two stages. For credit exposures for which there has not been a significant
increase in credit risk since initial recognition, ECLs are provided for credit losses that result from
default events that are possible within the next 12-months (a 12-month ECL). For those credit
exposures for which there has been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, a loss
allowance is required for credit losses expected over the remaining life of the exposure, irrespective
of the timing of the default (a lifetime ECL).
For cash and cash equivalents, the Group applies a general approach in calculating ECLs. The Group
recognizes a loss allowance based on either 12-month ECL or lifetime ECL, depending on whether
there has been a significant increase in credit risk on its cash and cash equivalents since initial
recognition.
For trade receivables, the Group applies a simplified approach in calculating ECLs. Therefore, the
Group does not track changes in credit risk, but instead recognizes a loss allowance based on lifetime
ECLs at each reporting date. The Group has established a provision matrix that is based on its
historical credit loss experience, adjusted for forward-looking factors specific to the debtors and the
economic environment.
The Group considers a financial asset in default when contractual payments are 90 days past due.
However, in certain cases, the Group may also consider a financial asset to be in default when
internal or external information indicates that the Group is unlikely to receive the outstanding
contractual amounts in full before taking into account any credit enhancements held by the Group. A
financial asset is written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovering the contractual
cash flows.
Initial Recognition, Subsequent Measurement and Impairment Prior to the Adoption of PFRS 9
Initial Recognition and Measurement
Financial assets are classified as FVPL, loans and receivables, HTM investments, available-for-sale
(AFS) financial assets, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as
appropriate. All financial assets are recognized initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial
assets not recorded at FVPL, transaction costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial
asset.
Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within a time frame established by
regulation or convention in the market place (regular way trades) are recognized on the trade date,
i.e., the date that the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset.
Subsequent measurement
For purposes of subsequent measurement financial assets are classified in four categories: financial
assets at FVPL, loans and receivables, HTM investments and AFS financial assets.
The Group has no HTM investments and has not designated any financial assets at FVPL.
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- 18 Loans and receivables
After initial measurement, loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortized cost using
the effective interest rate method, less impairment. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into
account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the
effective interest rate. The effective interest rate amortization is included in interest income in profit
or loss. The losses arising from impairment of receivables are recognized in profit or loss.
AFS financial assets
AFS financial assets are those non-derivative financial assets which are designated as such or do not
qualify to be classified in any of the three preceding categories. These are purchased and held
indefinitely, and may be sold in response to liquidity requirements or changes in market conditions.
AFS financial assets are classified as current assets if management intends to sell these financial
assets within 12 months from financial reporting date. Otherwise, these are classified as noncurrent
assets.
After initial recognition, AFS financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value, with
unrealized gains and losses being recognized as OCI account until the investment is derecognized or
until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss
previously reported in OCI reserve account is recognized in profit or loss in the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income. The Group uses the specific identification method in
determining the cost of securities sold. Interest earned on holding AFS debt securities is included
under “Interest income” using the EIR method in the consolidated statement of comprehensive
income. Dividends earned on holding AFS equity investments are recognized in the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income when the right of payment has been established.
Impairment of Financial Assets
The Group assesses, at each financial reporting date, whether there is objective evidence that a
financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial
assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of
one or more events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (an incurred “loss
event”) and that loss event has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or
the group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of impairment may include
indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing significant financial difficulty,
default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, the probability that they will enter
bankruptcy or other financial reorganization and when observable data indicate that there is a
measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows, such as changes in arrears or economic
conditions that correlate with defaults.
For financial assets carried at amortized cost, the Group first assesses whether impairment exists
individually for financial assets that are individually significant. If the Group determines that no
objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether
significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk
characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed
for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be, recognized are not included in
a collective assessment of impairment.
The amount of any impairment loss identified is measured as the difference between the asset’s
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future expected
credit losses that have not yet been incurred). The present value of the estimated future cash flows is
discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate.
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- 19 The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the loss is
recognized in profit or loss. Interest income continues to be accrued on the reduced carrying amount
and is accrued using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of
measuring the impairment loss. Loans and receivables, together with the associated allowance, are
written off when there is no realistic prospect of future recovery and all collateral has been realized or
has been transferred to the Group. If, in a subsequent year, the amount of the estimated impairment
loss increases or decreases because of an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, the
previously recognized impairment loss is increased or reduced by adjusting the allowance account. If
a write-off is later recovered, the recovery is credited to other income in profit or loss.
Financial liabilities
Initial Recognition and Subsequent Measurement Prior to and Upon Adoption of PFRS 9
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss, loans and borrowings, payables, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in
an effective hedge, as appropriate.
All financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings
and payables, net of directly attributable transaction costs.
The Group’s financial liabilities include payables and other current liabilities (excluding statutory
payables and contract liabilities), long-term debt and tenants’ security deposits as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Subsequent measurement
The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading and
financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.
Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading if they are incurred for the purpose of
repurchasing in the near term. This category also includes derivative financial instruments entered
into by the Group that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by
PFRS 9. Separated embedded derivatives are also classified as held for trading unless they are
designated as effective hedging instruments.
Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognized in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income.
Financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are
designated at the initial date of recognition, and only if the criteria in PFRS 9 are satisfied. The
Group has not designated any financial liability as at fair value through profit or loss.
The Group has no financial liability at FVPL as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
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- 20 Loans and borrowings
This is the category most relevant to the Group. After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and
borrowings are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the EIR method. Gains and losses are
recognized in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognized as well as through the EIR
amortization process.
Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees
or costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortization is included as finance costs in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
This category includes payables and other current liabilities (excluding statutory payables and
contract liabilities), long-term debt and tenants’ security deposits as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled
or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on
substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an
exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of
a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognized in the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income.
Offsetting of Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the consolidated
statement of financial position if there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognized
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the
liabilities simultaneously. The Group assesses that it has a currently enforceable right of offset if the
right is not contingent on a future event, and is legally enforceable in the normal course of business,
event of default, and event of insolvency or bankruptcy of the Group and all of the counterparties.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and in banks, including bank accounts maintained by the Group as
collateral for its long-term debt. Cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments that are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash with original maturities of three months or less from
the date of acquisition, and for which there is an insignificant risk of change in value.
Restricted Cash
Restricted cash represents cash in escrow account which are restricted as to withdrawal and use as
required by a lending bank of Sureste.
Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value (NRV). Cost is determined using
the moving average method except for table card inventories (presented as part of operating supplies)
where the first in, first out method is being utilized. NRV is based on estimated selling prices less
estimated costs to be incurred on completion and disposal. NRV of operating and other supplies is
the current replacement cost.
Prepayments
Prepayments are carried at cost and are amortized on a straight-line basis, over the period of intended
usage, which is equal to or less than 12 months or within the normal operating cycle.
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- 21 Promo Merchandise
Promo merchandise pertains to items to be provided by the Group to its patrons as giveaways at
different marketing events. These are carried at lower of cost and NRV and charged to “Cost of
sales” once distributed to the patrons.
Advances to Suppliers
Advances to suppliers primarily represent advance payments made to a service provider for the
Group’s aircraft operation and management. Advances to Suppliers is presented under the
“Prepayments and other current assets” account in the consolidated statement of financial position.
Creditable Withholding Taxes (“CWT”)
CWT represents the amount of tax withheld by counterparties from the Group. These are recognized
upon collection and are utilized as tax credits against income tax due as allowed by the Philippine
taxation laws and regulations. CWT is presented under the “Other noncurrent assets” account in the
consolidated statement of financial position. CWT is stated at its estimated NRV.
Property and Equipment
The Group’s property and equipment consist of land, building, equipment and right-of-use assets that
do not qualify as investment properties.
Property and equipment, except for land, are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortization and any impairment in value. Land is carried at cost less any impairment in value. The
initial cost of property and equipment comprises its construction cost or purchase price and any
directly attributable costs of bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its intended
use, including borrowing costs. Expenditures incurred after the property and equipment have been
put into operations, are normally recognized in profit or loss in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income in the year the costs are incurred. In situations where it can be clearly
demonstrated that the expenditures have resulted in an increase in the future economic benefits
expected to be obtained from the use of an item of property and equipment beyond its originally
assessed standard of performance, such expenditures are capitalized as additional costs of property
and equipment. When assets are sold or retired, their costs and accumulated depreciation,
amortization and impairment losses, if any, are eliminated from the accounts and any gain or loss
resulting from their disposal is included in profit or loss in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income of such period.
Effective January 1, 2019, it is the Group’s policy to classify right-of-use assets as part of property
and equipment. Prior to that date, all of the Group’ leases are accounted for as operating leases in
accordance with PAS 17, hence, not recorded in the statement of financial position. The Group
recognizes right-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease (i.e., the date the underlying
asset is available for use). Right-of-use assets are initially measured at cost, less any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities. The
initial cost of right-of-use assets includes the amount of lease liabilities recognized, initial direct costs
incurred, lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease incentives received
and estimate of costs to be incurred by the lessee in dismantling and removing the underlying asset,
restoring the site on which it is located or restoring the underlying asset to the condition required by
the terms and conditions of the lease, unless those costs are incurred to produce inventories.
Unless the Group is reasonably certain to obtain ownership of the leased asset at the end of the lease
term, the recognized right-of-use assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of
their estimated useful life and lease term. Right-of-use assets are subject to impairment.
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- 22 The useful lives and depreciation and amortization method are reviewed at least at each financial
year-end to ensure that the periods and method of depreciation and amortization are consistent with
the expected pattern of economic benefits from items of property and equipment.
Depreciation and amortization are computed using the straight-line method over the following
estimated useful lives of the assets:
Land improvements
Building and improvements
Machineries
Gaming equipment
Office furniture and fixtures
Transportation equipment
Leasehold improvements
Office and communication equipment

10 years
40 years
10 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
3 years or lease term, whichever is shorter
5 years

Right-of-use assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the lease term and the
estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
Land
Building
Gaming Equipment

10 to 20 years
3 years
3 years

Property and equipment includes costs incurred in the construction of the hotel and casino
entertainment complex classified under “Construction in progress”. These include costs of
construction, equipment and other direct costs such as borrowing costs. Upon completion, these costs
will be depreciated and amortized over the life of the asset. During the period of construction,
construction in progress is carried at cost and is tested for impairment if any impairment indicators
are present.
Intangible Assets
Intangible assets, such as the casino license and goodwill, acquired separately are measured on initial
recognition at cost. The cost of intangible assets acquired in a business combination is their fair value
at the date acquisition. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less any
accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses.
The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed as either finite or indefinite.
Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are not amortized, but are tested for impairment annually,
either individually or at the cash-generating unit level. The assessment of indefinite life is reviewed
annually to determine whether the indefinite life continues to be supportable. If not, the change in
useful life from indefinite to finite is made on a prospective basis.
An intangible asset is derecognized upon disposal (i.e., at the date the recipient obtains control) or
when no future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising
upon derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and
the carrying amount of the asset) is included in profit or loss in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income.
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- 23 Investment in a Joint Venture
A joint venture is a joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of the arrangement
have rights to the net assets of the joint venture. Joint control is the contractually agreed sharing of
control of an arrangement, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities require
unanimous consent of the parties sharing control.
The considerations made in determining significant influence are similar to those necessary to
determine control over subsidiaries. The Group’s investment in a joint venture is accounted for using
the equity method.
Under the equity method, the investment in a joint venture is initially recognized at cost. The
carrying amount of the investment is adjusted to recognize changes in the Group’s share of net assets
of the joint venture since the acquisition date. Goodwill relating to the joint venture is included in the
carrying amount of the investment and is not tested for impairment separately.
The consolidated statement of comprehensive income reflects the Group’s share of the results of
operations of the joint venture. Any change in OCI of those investees is presented as part of the
Group’s OCI. In addition, when there has been a change recognized directly in the equity of the joint
venture, the Group recognizes its share of any changes, when applicable, in the consolidated
statement of changes in equity. Unrealized gains and losses resulting from transactions between the
Group and the joint venture are eliminated to the extent of the interest in the joint venture.
The aggregate of the Group’s share of profit or loss of an associate is shown on the face of the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income outside operating revenues and represents income
or loss after tax and non-controlling interests in the subsidiaries of the joint venture.
When the Group’s accumulated share in net losses of an associate equals or exceeds its interest in the
associate (i.e., the carrying amount of the investment, including any long-term interests such as
advances intended for equity conversion that, in substance, form part of the Group’s net investment in
the associate), the Group discontinues the recognition of its share in additional losses and the
investment is reported at nil value. If the associate subsequently reports net income, the Group will
resume applying the equity method only after its share in that net income equals the share in net
losses not recognized during the period the equity method was suspended.
The financial statements of the joint venture are prepared for the same reporting period as the Group.
When necessary, adjustments are made to bring the accounting policies in line with those of the
Group.
After application of the equity method, the Group determines whether it is necessary to recognize an
impairment loss on its investment in a joint venture. At each reporting date, the Group determines
whether there is objective evidence that the investment in the joint venture is impaired. If there is
such evidence, the Group calculates the amount of impairment as the difference between the
recoverable amount of the associate and its carrying value, and then recognizes the loss within ‘Share
in net income of an associate’ in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
Upon loss of significant influence over the joint venture, the Group measures and recognizes any
retained investment at its fair value. Any difference between the carrying amount of the associate
upon loss of significant influence and the fair value of the retained investment and proceeds from
disposal is recognized in profit or loss.
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- 24 Operating Equipment
Operating equipment (shown as part of “Other noncurrent assets” account) includes linen, china,
glassware, silver, and other kitchen wares, which are carried at cost less accumulated amortization, as
applicable. Bulk purchases of items of operating equipment with expected usage period of beyond
one year are classified as noncurrent assets and are amortized over two to three years. Subsequent
purchases of operating equipment upon start of business operations are recognized in profit or loss in
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
Impairment of Nonfinancial Assets
The Group assesses, at each reporting date, whether there is an indication that an asset may be
impaired. If any indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the
Group estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is determined for an
individual asset, unless the asset does not generate inflows that are largely independent of those from
other assets or group if assets. When the carrying amount of an asset of CGU exceeds its recoverable
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessment of the time value of money and the risks
specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs of disposal, recent market transactions are
taken into account. If no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate valuation model is used.
These calculations are corroborated by valuation multiples, quoted share prices for publicly traded
companies or other available fair value indicators.
The Group bases its impairment calculation on detailed budgets and forecast calculations, which are
prepared separately for each of the Group’s CGUs to which the individual assets are allocated. These
budgets and forecast calculations generally cover a period of five years. A long-term growth rate is
calculated and applied to project future cash flows after the fifth year.
Impairment losses of continuing operations are recognized in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income in expense categories consistent with the function of the impaired asset,
except for properties previously revalued with the revaluation taken to OCI. For such properties, the
impairment is recognized in OCI up to the amount of any previous revaluation.
For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date to determine whether
there is an indication that previously recognized impairment losses no longer exist or have decreased.
If such indication exists, the Group estimates the asset’s or CGU’s recoverable amount. A previously
recognized impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the assumptions used to
determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognized. The reversal
is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its recoverable amount, nor exceed
the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss
been recognized for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is recognized in profit or loss in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount, in
which case, the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.
Goodwill is tested for impairment annually and when circumstances indicate that the carrying value
may be impaired.
Impairment is determined for goodwill by assessing the recoverable amount of each CGU (or group
of CGUs) to which the goodwill relates. When the recoverable amount of CGU is less than its
carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognized. Impairment losses relating to goodwill cannot be
reversed in future periods.
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- 25 Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually at the CGU level, as
appropriate, and when circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired.
Equity
Capital stock is measured at par value for all shares issued. Incremental costs incurred directly
attributable to the issuance of new shares are shown in equity as a deduction of proceeds, net of tax.
Proceeds and/or fair value of considerations received in excess of par value are recognized as
additional paid-in capital (“APIC”).
Equity reserve pertains to costs incurred in 2011, in connection with the issuance of capital stock such
as taxes and legal fees. The account also includes the effect of the reverse acquisition when
Bloomberry acquired Sureste from the ultimate parent in 2012.
Treasury shares are the Group’s own equity instruments which are reacquired and are recognized at
cost and presented as reduction in equity. No gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income on the purchase, sale, reissuance or cancellation of
the Group’s own equity instruments. Any difference between the carrying amount and the
consideration upon reissuance or cancellation of shares is recognized as APIC.
Retained earnings represents the Group’s cumulative net earnings (losses), net of dividends declared.
Share-based Payment Plan
Certain qualified officers and employees of the Group and subsidiaries receive remuneration for their
services in the form of equity shares of the Group (“equity-settled transactions”).
The cost of equity-settled transactions with officers and employees is measured by reference to the
fair value of the stock at the date on which these are granted.
The cost of equity-settled transactions is recognized, together with a corresponding increase in equity,
over the period in which the performance and/or service conditions are fulfilled, ending on the date
on which the relevant employees become fully entitled to the award (‘the vesting date’).
The cumulative expense recognized for equity-settled transactions at each reporting date until the
vesting date reflects the extent to which the vesting period has expired and the Group’s best estimate
of the number of equity instruments that will ultimately vest. The expense or credit in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income for a period represents the movement in cumulative
expense recognized at the beginning and end of that period and is recognized as share-based payment
expense as part of “Salaries and benefits” under operating costs and expenses.
No expense is recognized for awards that do not ultimately vest, except for equity-settled transaction
for which vesting is conditional upon a market or non-vesting condition. These are treated as vesting
irrespective of whether or not the market or non-vesting condition is satisfied, provided that all other
performance and/or service conditions are satisfied.
Foreign Currency Transactions and Translations
The Group’s financial statements are presented in Philippine Peso. The Philippine Peso is the
currency of the primary economic environment in which the Group operates.
Transactions and Balances
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded by the Group’s entities at their respective
functional currency spot rates prevailing at the date the transaction first qualifies for recognition.
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the functional
currency spot rates of exchange at the reporting date. Differences arising on settlement or translation
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- 26 of monetary items are recognized in profit or loss in the consolidated statement of comprehensive
income.
Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated
using the exchange rates at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair
value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value is
determined. The gain or loss arising on translation of non-monetary items measured at fair value is
treated in line with the recognition of the gain or loss on the change in fair value of the item
(i.e., translation differences on items whose fair value gain or loss is recognized in OCI or profit or
loss are also recognized in OCI or profit or loss, respectively).
Group Companies
On consolidation, the assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into Philippine peso at
the rate of exchange prevailing at the reporting date and their statements of profit or loss are
translated at the average exchange rates for the year. The exchange differences arising on translation
for consolidation are recognized in OCI and taken directly to a separate component of equity as
translation adjustments. On disposal of these subsidiaries, the amount of deferred cumulative
translation adjustments recognized in equity relating to subsidiaries shall be recognized in profit or
loss in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income.
Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The Group’s revenue from contracts with customers primarily consist of gaming, hotel
accommodation services, food and beverage, and retail and other revenue. Revenue from contracts
with customers is recognized when control of the goods or services are transferred to the customer at
an amount that reflects the consideration to which the Group expects to be entitled in exchange for
those goods or services. The Group has generally concluded that it is the principal in its revenue
arrangements.
Gaming revenue
Gaming revenue is recognized when the control of the service is transferred to the patron upon
execution of a gaming play. The Group accounts for its gaming revenue contracts collectively on a
portfolio basis versus an individual basis as all patrons have similar characteristics. The Group
considers whether there are other promises in the contract that are separate performance obligations to
which a portion of the transaction price needs to be allocated. Accordingly, for gaming transactions
that include complimentary goods and services provided by the Group to incentivize future gaming,
the Group allocates the stand-alone selling price of each goods or services to the appropriate revenue
type. In determining the transaction price, gaming revenue is measured by the aggregate net
difference between gaming wins and losses and the effect of consideration payable to a patron (if any)
is considered. Amounts rebated to junket operators and premium patrons for rolling play, cash
discounts and other cash incentives to patrons related to gaming play are recognized as a reduction
from gross gaming revenue.
Hotel, food and beverage, retail and other operating revenues
Hotel, food and beverage, retail and other operating revenues are recognized when the control of the
goods or service is transferred to the customer, generally when the services are performed or the retail
goods are delivered.
Retail and other revenue includes sale of various merchandise, communication and transportation
services to Solaire guests and patrons.
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Trade receivables. A receivable represents the Group’s right to an amount of consideration that is
unconditional (i.e., only the passage of time is required before payment of the consideration is due).
Contract assets. A contract asset is the right to consideration in exchange for goods or services
transferred to the customer. If the Group performs by transferring goods or services to a customer
before the customer pays consideration or before payment is due, a contract asset is recognized for
the earned consideration that is conditional.
Contract liabilities. A contract liability is the obligation to transfer goods or services to a customer
for which the Group has received consideration (or an amount of consideration is due) from the
patron. If a patron pays consideration before the Group transfers goods or services to the patron, a
contract liability is recognized when the payment is made or the payment is due (whichever is
earlier). Contract liabilities are recognized as revenue when the Group performs under the contract.
The contract liabilities include payments received by the Group from the patrons for which revenue
recognition has not yet commenced. Accordingly, funds deposited by patrons before gaming play
occurs (customers’ deposits) and chips in patrons’ possession (outstanding chips liability) are
recorded as contract liabilities until services are provided to the patrons.
Customer Loyalty Program
The Group has a loyalty points program which allows customers to accumulate points that can be
redeemed for free hotel accommodation, food and beverage, retail goods and other services. The
loyalty points give rise to a separate performance obligation as they provide a material right to the
customer. The Group’s customer is able to use the points as a currency (i.e., currency value has been
fixed and can no longer be changed by the Group). A portion of the transaction price is allocated to
the loyalty points awarded to customers based on relative stand-alone selling price and recognized as
a financial liability until the points are redeemed. The amount of points redeemed through third
parties are recognized as reduction in gaming revenue.
Interest Income
Interest income is recognized as it accrues on a time proportion basis taking into account the principal
amount outstanding and the EIR. Interest income represents interest earned from cash and cash
equivalents and restricted cash comprising of cash in escrow and cash allocated to the Project.
Costs and Expenses
Costs and expenses are recognized in profit or loss in the consolidated statement of comprehensive
income upon utilization of the service or at the date they are incurred.
Costs incurred prior to obtaining the license were expensed as incurred.
Gaming Taxes
Being a PAGCOR licensee, BRHI is required to pay license fees on its gross gaming revenues on a
monthly basis starting from the date the casino commences operations. These license fees are
reported as part of “Taxes and licenses” account under “Operating costs and expenses” in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
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- 28 Retirement expense
The Group has an unfunded, non-contributory defined benefit plan covering all of its regular
employees.
The cost of employee benefits under the defined benefit plan is determined using the projected unit
credit method.
Remeasurements, comprising of actuarial gains and losses, the effect of the asset ceiling, excluding
amounts included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability and the return on plan assets
(excluding amounts included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability), are recognized
immediately in the statement of financial position with a corresponding debit or credit to retained
earnings through OCI in the period in which they occur. Remeasurements are not reclassified to
profit or loss in subsequent periods.
Past service costs are recognized in profit or loss on the earlier of:
§
§

The date of the plan amendment or curtailment, and
The date that the Group recognizes related restructuring costs

Interest is calculated by applying the discount rate to the defined benefit liability. The Group
recognized the change in defined benefit obligation such as service cost and interest costs as part of
“Salaries and benefits” account under “Operating costs and expenses” in profit or loss in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Group has present obligations, legal or constructive, as a result of
past events, when it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
Where the Group expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, the reimbursement is
recognized as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense
relating to any provision is presented in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, net of
any reimbursements. If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounted
using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. Where
discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to passage of time is recognized as interest
expense.
Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs are capitalized if they are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or
production of a qualifying asset. Qualifying assets are assets that necessarily take a substantial period
of time to get ready for its intended use or sale. Capitalization of borrowing costs commences when
the activities necessary to prepare the asset are in progress and expenditures and borrowing costs are
being incurred. Borrowing costs are capitalized until the assets are available for their intended use. If
the resulting carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount, an impairment loss is
recognized. Borrowing costs include interest charges and other costs incurred in connection with the
borrowing of funds, as well as exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings used to
finance these projects to the extent that they are regarded as an adjustment to interest cost.
All other borrowing costs are expensed as incurred.
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- 29 Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is (or contains) a lease is based on the substance of the
arrangement at the inception date of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the
use of a specific asset or assets or the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset even if that right is
not explicitly specified in an arrangement.
Group as a Lessee Upon Adoption of PFRS 16
Lease liabilities
At the commencement date of the lease, the Group recognizes lease liabilities measured at the present
value of lease payments to be made over the lease term. The lease payments include fixed payments
(including in substance fixed payments) less any lease incentives receivable, variable lease payments
that depend on an index or a rate, and amounts expected to be paid under residual value guarantees.
The lease payments also include the exercise price of a purchase option reasonably certain to be
exercised by the Group and payments of penalties for terminating a lease, if the lease term reflects the
Group exercising the option to terminate. The variable lease payments that do not depend on an
index or a rate are recognized as expense in the period on which the event or condition that triggers
the payment occurs.
In calculating the present value of lease payments, the Group uses the incremental borrowing rate at
the lease commencement date if the interest rate implicit in the lease is not readily determinable.
After the commencement date, the amount of lease liabilities is increased to reflect the accretion of
interest and reduced for the lease payments made. In addition, the carrying amount of lease liabilities
is remeasured if there is a modification, a change in the lease term, a change in the in-substance fixed
lease payments or a change in the assessment to purchase the underlying asset.
Short-term leases and leases of low-value assets
The Group applies the short-term lease recognition exemption to its short-term leases of equipment
and other rentals (i.e., those leases that have a lease term of 12 months or less from the
commencement date and do not contain a purchase option). It also applies the leases of low-value
assets recognition exemption to leases of office equipment that are considered of low value. Lease
payments on short-term leases and leases of low-value assets are recognized as expense on a straightline basis over the lease term.
Group as a Lessee Prior to Adoption of PFRS 16
Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the assets are
classified as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognized as expense in profit or loss in
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income or capitalized in the consolidated statement of
financial position (in case of leases directly related to construction) on a straight-line basis over the
lease term.
Group as a Lessor Prior to and Upon Adoption of PFRS 16
Leases where the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the
asset are classified as operating leases. Rental income arising is accounted for on a straight-line basis
over the lease terms and is included in “Retail and others” account in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease are added to the
carrying amount of the leased asset and recognized over the lease term on the same bases as rental
income. Contingent rents are recognized as revenue in the period in which they are earned.
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- 30 Taxes
Current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior years are measured at the amount
expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to
compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting period.
Current income tax relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in
the profit or loss.
Deferred income tax
Deferred income tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the reporting
period between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial
reporting purposes.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences except: (1) when the
deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and (2) in respect of taxable temporary differences
associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint ventures, where the
timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable that the
temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences, the carryforward benefits
of unused tax credits from excess minimum corporate income tax (“MCIT”) over regular corporate
income tax (“RCIT”) and unused net operating loss carry-over (“NOLCO”) to the extent that it is
probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible temporary differences and
the carryforward benefit of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilized except: (1) when
the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time
of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and (2) in respect of
deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests
in joint ventures, deferred tax assets are recognized only to the extent that it is probable that the
temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available
against which the temporary differences can be utilized.
The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting period and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of
the deferred tax assets to be utilized. Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed at each
reporting period and are recognized to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit
will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period
when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting period.
Deferred income tax relating to items recognized outside profit or loss is recognized outside profit or
loss. Deferred tax items are recognized in correlation to the underlying transaction either in OCI or
directly in equity.
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- 31 Deferred tax assets and deferred income tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to
offset current income tax assets against current income tax liabilities and the deferred income taxes
relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation authority.
Value-Added Tax (“VAT”)
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognized net of the amount of VAT, except:
·
·

When the VAT incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the tax
authority, in which case the VAT is recognized as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as
part of the expense item as applicable; or
Receivables and payables that are stated with the amount of VAT included.

The net amount of VAT recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of
the “Prepayments and other current assets” or “Payables and other current liabilities” accounts in the
consolidated statement of financial position.
Contingencies
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the consolidated financial statements. These are disclosed
unless the possibility of an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits is remote. Contingent
assets are not recognized in the consolidated financial statements but are disclosed in the notes to
consolidated financial statements when an inflow of economic benefits is probable.
Events After the Reporting Period
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Group’s financial position at the
end of the reporting period (adjusting events) are reflected in the consolidated financial statements.
Post year-end events that are not adjusting events are disclosed in the notes to consolidated financial
statements when material.
Earnings (Loss) Per Share
The Group presents basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share rate for its shares.
Basic earnings (loss) per share (“EPS”) is calculated by dividing net income (loss) for the year
attributable to equity holders of the Group by the weighted average number of shares outstanding
during the year after giving retroactive effect to any stock dividend declarations.
Diluted earnings (loss) per share is computed in the same manner, adjusted for the effect of the shares
issuable to qualified officers and employees under the Group’s stock incentive plan which are
assumed to be exercised at the date of grant. Where the effect of the vesting of stock under the stock
incentive plan is anti-dilutive, basic and diluted earnings per share are stated at the same amount.
Segment Reporting
A segment is a distinguishable component of the Group that is engaged either in providing products
or services within a particular economic environment subject to risks and rewards that are different
from those of other segments, which operating results are regularly reviewed by the chief operating
decision maker to make decisions about how resources are to be allocated to each of the segments and
to assess their performances, and for which discrete financial information is available. Management
views the hotel and casino business as one integrated business segment, i.e., an integrated resort
facility. A single management team for each geographical area reports to the chief operating
decision-maker. The Group operates in two geographical areas in 2019, 2018 and 2017 where it
derives its revenue. Financial information on segment reporting is presented in Notes 23.
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- 32 3. Management’s Use of Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions
The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with PFRSs requires the
Group to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues,
expenses, assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the reporting date. The
uncertainties inherent in these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that could require
a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the assets or liabilities affected in the future years.
Judgments
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made the following
judgments apart from those including estimations and assumptions, which has the most significant effect
on the amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements.
Contingencies. The Group is involved in certain legal proceedings. The Group’s judgment and estimate
of the probable cost for the implication of these matters has been developed in consultation with its legal
counsels and is based upon an analysis of potential results. Management and its legal counsels do not
believe these will have a material adverse effect on its financial position or performance. It is possible,
however, that future results of operations could be materially affected by changes in the estimates or in
the effectiveness of strategies relating to this matter (see Note 18).
Identification of Contract with Customers under PFRS 15. The Group applied PFRS 15 guidance to a
portfolio of contracts with similar characteristics as the Group reasonably expects that the effects on the
consolidated financial statements of applying this guidance to the portfolio would not differ materially
from applying this guidance to the individual contracts within that portfolio. Hence, the Group viewed a
gaming day as one contract.
Identifying Performance Obligations. The Group identifies performance obligations by considering
whether the promised goods or services in the contract are distinct goods or services. A good or
service is distinct when the customer can benefit from the good or service on its own or together with
other resources that are readily available to the customer and the Group’s promise to transfer the good
or service to the customer is separately identifiable from the other promises in the contract.
The Group provides promotional merchandise items to its patrons as giveaways at different marketing
events and grants certain complimentaries in the form of free hotel accommodation; food and
beverages; and retail merchandise from outlets to incentivize future gaming. The Group determined
that the promotional merchandise items and complimentary incentives given to the patrons are
capable of being distinct and therefore considered as separate performance obligations.
Determination and Allocation of the Transaction Price. The Group considers whether there are other
promises in the contracts with customers that are separate performance obligations to which a portion
of the transaction price needs to be allocated. In determining the transaction price, the Group
considers the effect of rebates paid through gaming promoters. As the information necessary for the
Group to apply judgment and determine the consideration to which it is entitled are proprietary to the
gaming promoters and are not communicated by the gaming promoters to the Group, the Group
recognized the full amount paid to gaming promoters as reduction in revenue. In allocating the
transaction price, the Group considers the amount at which the entity would sell or purchase the
promotional merchandise or complimentary incentives separately as the stand-alone selling price of
the performance obligations.
Evaluating Lease Commitments. The evaluation of whether an arrangement contains a lease is based on
its substance. An arrangement is, or contains a lease when the fulfilment of the arrangement depends on
a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset.
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- 33 Group as a Lessee Prior to the Adoption of PFRS 16. The Group has entered into various operating lease
agreements as a lessee. The Group has determined, based on an evaluation of the terms and conditions of
the arrangements, that the lessor retains all the significant risks and rewards of ownership of these
properties because the lease agreements do not transfer to the Group the ownership over the assets at the
end of the lease term and do not provide the Group with a bargain purchase option over the leased assets
and so accounts for the contracts as operating leases (see Note 17).
Determination of Casino License’s Useful Life. The Group’s casino license has been acquired through a
business combination. The license has no expiration and renewal is not necessary. Further, it may only
be cancelled under specific rare circumstances. Accordingly, management has assessed that the Group’s
casino license has an indefinite useful life (see Note 9).
Estimates and Assumptions
The key estimates and assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation
uncertainty at reporting date, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities recognized in the consolidated financial statements within
the next financial year are discussed as follows:
Definition of Default and Credit-Impaired Financial Assets. Upon adoption of PFRS 9, the Group
defines a financial instrument as in default, which is fully aligned with the definition of creditimpaired, when it meets one or more of the following criteria:
§

Quantitative Criteria. The borrower is more than 90 days past due on its contractual payments,
which is consistent with the Group’s definition of default.

§

Qualitative Criteria. The borrower meets unlikeliness to pay criteria, which indicates the
borrower is in significant financial difficulty. These are instances where:
a. The borrower is experiencing financial difficulty or is insolvent;
b. The borrower is in breach of financial covenant(s);
c. Concessions have been granted by the Group, for economic or contractual reasons relating to
the borrower’s financial difficulty; or
d. It is becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial
reorganization.

The criteria above have been applied to all financial instruments held by the Group and are consistent
with the definition of default used for internal credit risk management purposes. The default definition
has been applied consistently to model the probability of default (PD), loss given default (LGD) and
exposure at default (EAD) throughout the Group’s ECL calculation.
Simplified Approach for Trade Receivables. The Group uses a provision matrix to calculate ECLs for
trade receivables. The provision rates are based on days past due for groupings of various patron
segments that have similar loss patterns. The provision matrix is initially based on the Group’s
historical observed default rates. The Group calibrates the matrix to adjust the historical credit loss
experience with forward-looking information. At every financial reporting date, the historical
observed default rates are updated and changes in the forward-looking estimates are analyzed.
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- 34 Grouping of instruments for losses measured on collective basis
For expected credit loss provisions modelled on a collective basis, a grouping of exposures is
performed on the basis of shared risk characteristics, such that risk exposures within a group are
homogeneous. The characteristics and any supplementary data used to determine groupings are
outlined below.
Trade receivables - Groupings for collective measurement
a. Currency
b. Type of patron
Macro-economic Forecasts and Forward-looking Information. Macro-economic forecasts is
determined by evaluating a range of possible outcomes and using reasonable and supportable
information that is available without undue cost and effort at the reporting date about past events,
current conditions and forecasts of future economic conditions.
The Group takes into consideration using different macro-economic variables to ensure linear
relationship between internal rates and outside factors. Regression analysis was used to objectively
determine which variables to use.
Predicted relationship between the key indicators and default and loss rates on various portfolios of
financial assets have been developed based on analyzing historical data over the past 5 years. The
methodologies and assumptions including any forecasts of future economic conditions are reviewed
regularly.
Provision for doubtful accounts recognized in 2019 and 2018 amounted to =
P259.6 million and
=29.1 million, respectively. The carrying amount of receivables amounted to P
P
=3,076.7 million and
=2,806.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 5).
P
Estimating Allowance for Doubtful Accounts Prior to the Adoption of PFRS 9. The Group reviews its
receivables at each reporting date to assess whether an allowance for doubtful accounts should be
recorded in the consolidated statement of financial position. In particular, judgment by management
is required in the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows when determining the
level of allowance required. Such estimates are based on assumptions about a number of factors and
actual results may differ, resulting in future changes to the allowance. In addition to specific
allowance against individually significant receivables, the Group also makes a collective impairment
allowance against exposures which, although not specifically identified as requiring specific
allowance, have a greater risk of default than when originally granted.
Management evaluates the allowance for doubtful accounts based on a specific review of customer
accounts as well as experience with collection trends in the casino industry and current economic and
business conditions. As customer payment experience evolves, management will continue to refine the
estimated allowance for doubtful accounts. Accordingly, the associated doubtful accounts expense
charge may fluctuate. Because individual customer account balances can be significant, the allowance
and the expense can change significantly between periods, as information about a certain customer
becomes known or as changes in a region’s economy or legal systems occur.
Reversal of allowance for doubtful accounts for the year ended December 31, 2017 amounted to
=32.9 million (see Note 16).
P
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- 35 Estimating Useful Lives of Property and Equipment. Management determines the estimated useful
lives and the related depreciation and amortization charges for its property and equipment based on
the period over which the property and equipment are expected to provide economic benefits.
Management’s estimation of the useful lives of property and equipment is based on collective
assessment of industry practice, internal technical evaluation and experience with similar assets.
These estimations are reviewed periodically and could change significantly due to physical wear and
tear, technical or commercial obsolescence and legal or other limits on the use of the assets.
Management will increase the depreciation and amortization charges where useful lives are less than
the previously estimated useful lives.
The aggregate net book value of the Group’s property and equipment (excluding construction in
progress) amounted to =
P81,633.4 million and P
=81,969.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively (see Note 8).
Impairment of Nonfinancial Assets. PFRSs requires that an impairment review be performed when
certain impairment indicators are present. In the case of goodwill and intangible assets with
indefinite useful life, at a minimum, such assets are subject to an impairment test annually and
whenever there is an indication that such assets may be impaired. This requires the determination of
fair value less costs of disposal calculation and an estimation of the value in use of the CGU to which
these assets are allocated. The value-in-use calculation requires us to make an estimate of the
expected future cash flows from the CGU and to choose a suitable discount rate in order to calculate
the present value of those cash flows. See Note 9 for the key assumptions used to determine the fair
value less costs of disposal and value-in-use of the relevant CGU.
Determining the recoverable amount of property and equipment, advances to contractors, intangible
assets, and operating equipment, requires the Group to make estimates and assumptions in the
determination of future cash flows expected to be generated from the continued use and ultimate
disposition of such assets. Future events could cause the Group to conclude that property and
equipment, intangible assets and other noncurrent assets associated with an acquired business are
impaired. Any resulting impairment loss could have a material adverse impact on the Group’s
financial position and financial performance.
Management is required to make estimates and assumptions to determine the recoverable amounts.
While the Group believes that the assumptions used are reasonable and appropriate, these estimates
and assumptions can materially affect the consolidated financial statements. Future adverse events
may cause the management to conclude that the affected assets are impaired and may have a material
impact on the Group’s financial condition and results of operations.
The Group has recognized an impairment loss on its goodwill and casino license amounting to
=271.5 million in 2017 presented as part of “Others” under other income (expenses) in the 2017
P
consolidated statement of comprehensive income (see Note 16). No further impairment was
recognized in 2019 and 2018.
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the carrying values of nonfinancial assets subject to impairment
review are as follows:
Property and equipment (see Note 8)
Casino license and goodwill (see Note 9)
Advances to contractors (see Note 9)
Investment in a joint venture (see Note 9)
Operating equipment (see Note 9)

2018
2019
P
=82,828,842,675 =
P82,699,866,703
1,817,628,692
1,959,046,027
567,297,580
269,000,913
122,320,353
124,949,998
11,292,163
15,122,692
P
=85,347,381,463 P
=85,067,986,333
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- 36 The Group’s lease liabilities amounted to P
=70.4 million as of December 31, 2019 (see Note 17).
Determining Retirement Benefits Liability. The determination of the Group’s obligation and cost for
retirement benefits is dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by the Group’s actuaries
in calculating such amounts. While it is believed that the Group’s assumptions are reasonable and
appropriate, significant differences in actual experience or significant changes in assumptions may
materially affect the Group’s retirement liabilities.
Retirement liability amounted to =
P639.6 million and =
P384.9 million as of December 31, 2019 and
2018, respectively (see Note 13).
Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets and Liabilities. The Group reviews the carrying amounts at the
end of each reporting period and reduced the deferred tax assets to the extent that it is no longer
probable that sufficient taxable income will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax assets
to be utilized. The Group’s assessment on the recognition of deferred tax assets on NOLCO, MCIT
and deductible temporary differences is based on the level and timing of forecasted taxable income of
the subsequent reporting periods. The forecast is based on past results and future expectations on
revenues and expenses as well as future tax planning strategies. However, there is no assurance that
the Group will generate sufficient taxable income to allow all or part of its deferred income tax assets
to be utilized.
The Group recognized deferred tax assets amounting to =
P241.6 million and =
P423.3 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 19). The Group’s unused tax losses and MCIT
for which no deferred tax assets have been recognized amounted =
P8,935.6 million and
=10,805.5 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, resulting from the Group’s
P
assessment that it will not have sufficient profits in the future in which it could utilize its deferred tax
assets (see Note 19).
4. Cash and Cash Equivalents
This account consists of:
Cash on hand
Cash in banks
Temporary cash investments
Debt collateral accounts (see Note 11)

2019
2018
P
=4,582,915,730 P
=2,181,713,440
23,776,292,838 20,387,668,654
9,958,926,580 10,450,472,138
3,553,391,699
3,445,993,725
P
=41,871,526,847 =
P36,465,847,957

Cash in banks earn interest at their prevailing bank deposit rates.
Temporary cash investments are made for varying periods of up to three months depending on the
immediate cash requirements of the Group and earn interest at their prevailing short-term investment
rates.
Debt collateral accounts are bank accounts maintained by the Group as collateral for its long-term
debt (see Note 11).
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- 37 As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Group no longer maintains the escrow account, previously
presented as “Restricted cash”, as security to Sureste’s loan as the said loan was already settled in
2018 prior to the scheduled full settlement in 2026. Accordingly, the restricted cash was reverted to
cash in bank. Interest income on the restricted cash amounted to nil, P
=3.1 million and =
P26.6 million
in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
Interest income earned from cash and cash equivalents amounted to =
P289.7 million, =
P136.5 million
and P
=37.8 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
5. Receivables
This account consists of:
Gaming (see Notes 15 and 18)
Hotel (see Note 15)
Receivables from officers and employees
(see Note 12)
Others (see Notes 12 and 17)
Less allowance for doubtful accounts

2019
P
=2,968,098,245
175,721,909

2018
=2,776,947,415
P
151,791,746

136,090,061
217,092,716
3,497,002,931
420,311,182
P
=3,076,691,749

116,750,740
75,655,021
3,121,144,922
315,186,426
=2,805,958,496
P

Gaming receivables mainly include casino markers issued to gaming promoters and VIP premium casino
patrons. Casino markers pertain to credits granted to registered casino patrons. These markers are
noninterest-bearing and are normally collected within 90 days.
Hotel receivables pertain to various food, beverage, and hotel service fees receivable from hotel guests
which are collected upon check-out. This includes credit card transactions, which are normally collected
within one month.
Receivables from officers and employees primarily pertain to cash advances which are normally settled
within one year through salary deduction (see Note 12). Interest income earned from receivables from
officers and employees amounted to P
=1.2 million, P
=1.5 million and P
=1.8 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively (see Note 16).
Accrued interest, presented as part of “Others”, pertains to interest from temporary cash investments and
restricted cash account which are normally received within one year.
Allowance for doubtful accounts pertain to casino markers that the Group assessed as doubtful on an
individual and collective basis.
The movements in the allowance for doubtful accounts on gaming receivables are summarized below:
Balance at beginning of year
Provision (see Note 16)
Write-off
Revaluation
Balance at end of year

2019
P
=315,186,426
259,568,360
(141,742,474)
(12,701,130)
P
=420,311,182

2018
=340,247,452
P
29,050,229
(58,182,882)
4,071,627
=315,186,426
P
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- 38 6. Inventories
This account consists of:
At cost:
Operating supplies
Food and beverage
Retail merchandise

2019

2018

P
=188,333,215
107,066,137
9,692,245
P
=305,091,597

=180,184,754
P
99,974,670
11,413,907
=291,573,331
P

Inventories charged to cost of sales amounted to =
P3,316.7 million, =
P2,679.5 million and
=2,217.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
P
7. Prepayments and Other Current Assets
This account consists of:
Prepaid taxes
Advances to suppliers (see Note 12)
Fund held in trust (see Note 18)
Prepaid insurance
Security deposits classified as current (see Note 17)
Prepaid maintenance
Input VAT - net
Promo merchandise
Prepaid rent
Others (see Note 18)

2019
P
=479,590,100
238,792,057
112,598,297
89,860,385
45,633,347
45,176,312
34,518,742
28,355,816
11,803,850
60,464,736
P
=1,146,793,642

2018
P84,148,414
=
154,158,908
110,873,410
55,792,169
31,774,336
75,082,557
4,347,170
142,205,500
18,463,752
13,182,086
=690,028,302
P

Prepaid taxes represent the advance payments made by the Group for withholding taxes, real property
taxes and other taxes.
Advances to suppliers pertain to advance payments made by the Group for goods and services such as
table playing cards, events production, guaranteed flight services and aircraft maintenance.
Net input VAT pertains to the amount of indirect taxes for purchase of goods or services in excess of the
output VAT from sale of goods or services.
Fund held in trust pertains to the bank account under the freeze order reinstated by the Supreme Court on
request of Anti-Money Laundering Council (“AMLC”) (see Note 18).
Security deposits mainly pertain to deposits made by the Group for guaranteed flight services. It also
includes security deposit for the Group’s various lease agreements (see Note 17).
Promo merchandise pertains to items to be provided by the Group to its patrons as giveaways at different
marketing events.
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- 39 8. Property and Equipment
This account consists of:
2019

Cost
Balances at beginning of year,
as previously reported
Effect of adoption of PFRS 16
(see Notes 2 and 17)
Balances at beginning of year, as restated
Additions
Disposal/retirement
Reclassification from construction in progress
Translation adjustment
Balances at end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balances at beginning of year
Depreciation (see Notes 16 and 17)
Depreciation capitalized to construction in progress
(see Note 17)
Disposal/retirement
Translation adjustment
Balances at end of year

Land and Land
Improvements

Building and
Improvements

Machineries

Gaming
Equipment

P
=47,642,345,736

P
=30,562,808,364

P
=9,326,525,926

P
=3,394,615,364

–
47,642,345,736
–
–
–
(279,539,338)
47,362,806,398
5,468,636
1,290,333
–
–
–
6,758,969
P
=47,356,047,429

Office
Furniture and
Fixtures

Transportation
Equipment

Leasehold
Improvements

Office and
Communication
Equipment

P
=4,346,727,218

P
=1,102,330,418

P
=206,515,153

P
=7,209,020,460

Right-of-Use
Asset
(see Note 17)
P
=–

Construction in
Progress

Total

P
=730,894,770

P
=104,521,783,409

–
30,562,808,364
1,434,233,676
(196,330,578)
208,426,491
(161,535,596)
31,847,602,357

–
9,326,525,926
91,832,409
(8,348,546)
911,625
(14,569,622)
9,396,351,792

–
3,394,615,364
607,562,680
(34,555,694)
–
(19,674,799)
3,947,947,551

–
4,346,727,218
317,977,719
(51,000,799)
28,439,088
(33,352,103)
4,608,791,123

–
1,102,330,418
154,579,189
(21,867,641)
1,406,250
(1,269,513)
1,235,178,703

–
206,515,153
27,895,485
(40,582)
1,292,453
(8,384)
235,654,125

–
7,209,020,460
760,053,459
(37,086,881)
13,413,312
(253,569)
7,945,146,781

28,591,346
28,591,346
64,142,487
–
–
–
92,733,833

5,888,035,180
781,636,632

4,138,365,429
932,899,771

2,201,047,675
415,360,414

3,582,256,586
462,938,585

392,612,557
91,753,365

135,577,328
65,423,220

5,478,553,315
900,740,434

–
21,054,259

–
–

–
(8,348,457)
(9,528,490)
5,053,388,253
P
=4,342,963,539

–
(34,555,694)
(13,359,628)
2,568,492,767
P
=1,379,454,784

–
(47,827,119)
(28,158,783)
3,969,209,269
P
=639,581,854

–
(21,514,256)
(984,024)
461,867,642
P
=773,311,061

–
(40,582)
(3,224)
200,956,742
P
=34,697,383

–
(36,449,473)
(172,146)
6,342,672,130
P
=1,602,474,651

1,292,453
–
–
22,346,712
P
=70,387,121

–
–
–
–
P
=1,195,419,888

1,292,453
(345,066,159)
(112,450,137)
25,038,789,876
P
=82,828,842,675

Construction in
Progress

Total

–
(196,330,578)
(60,243,842)
6,413,097,392
P
=25,434,504,965

–
730,894,770
718,414,337
–
(253,889,219)
–
1,195,419,888

28,591,346
104,550,374,755
4,176,691,441
(349,230,721)
–
(510,202,924)
107,867,632,551
21,821,916,706
3,673,097,013

2018

Cost
Balances at beginning of year
Additions
Disposal/retirement
Translation adjustment
Balances at end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balances at beginning of year
Depreciation (see Note 16)
Disposal/retirement
Translation adjustment
Balances at end of year

Transportation
Equipment

Leasehold
Improvements

Office and
Communication
Equipment

Land and Land
Improvements

Building and
Improvements

P7,119,346,922
=
40,490,111,834
–
32,886,980
47,642,345,736

=29,976,925,412
P
571,599,834
–
14,283,118
30,562,808,364

=8,921,564,515
P
401,250,141
(212,659)
3,923,929
9,326,525,926

=2,972,211,990
P
501,474,083
(81,531,953)
2,461,244
3,394,615,364

=4,078,630,251
P
325,561,836
(61,160,192)
3,695,323
4,346,727,218

=1,081,187,096
P
50,633,657
(29,632,887)
142,552
1,102,330,418

=206,791,889
P
–
(263,795)
(12,941)
206,515,153

=6,357,819,094
P
895,315,614
(44,468,371)
354,123
7,209,020,460

P168,294,108
=
565,129,693
–
(2,529,031)
730,894,770

P60,882,771,277
=
43,801,076,692
(217,269,857)
55,205,297
104,521,783,409

4,178,304
1,290,332
–
–
5,468,636
=47,636,877,100
P

5,122,601,522
761,521,413
–
3,912,245
5,888,035,180
=24,674,773,184
P

3,240,910,401
896,425,586
(110,760)
1,140,202
4,138,365,429
=5,188,160,497
P

1,877,792,157
405,125,106
(81,531,953)
(337,635)
2,201,047,675
=1,193,567,689
P

3,129,167,500
509,532,632
(59,061,070)
2,617,524
3,582,256,586
=764,470,632
P

341,385,812
80,282,398
(29,087,636)
31,983
392,612,557
=709,717,861
P

70,490,043
65,124,686
(37,604)
203
135,577,328
=70,937,825
P

4,625,567,604
896,350,627
(43,715,488)
350,572
5,478,553,315
=1,730,467,145
P

–
–
–
–
–
=730,894,770
P

18,412,093,343
3,615,652,780
(213,544,511)
7,715,094
21,821,916,706
=82,699,866,703
P

Machineries

Gaming
Equipment

Office
Furniture and
Fixtures
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- 40 Construction in progress represents costs incurred in the improvement of Solaire properties. Costs
incurred mainly include raw materials procurement, general construction works, architectural design
services, engineering consultancy and construction supervision services, interior design services and
excavation costs.
In 2018, Sureste purchased two parcels of land previously being leased from PAGCOR for a total
acquisition cost of P
=37,333.1 million (see Note 17).
In 2017, the Group wrote off an aircraft (included in the transportation equipment) and sold the
related spare parts, with carrying value of P
=172.2 million. Loss on write-off/sale amounted to
=149.9 million (see Note 16).
P
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, BRHI’s and Sureste’s property and equipment under mortgage
have carrying values of =
P74.9 billion and P
=75.8 billion, respectively (see Note 11).
9. Intangible and Other Noncurrent Assets
a. Intangible Assets
The movements in the goodwill and casino license follow:
Balance at beginning of year
Translation adjustment
Balance at end of year

2019
2018
P1,942,408,693
P
=1,959,046,027 =
(141,417,335)
16,637,334
=1,959,046,027
P
=1,817,628,692 P

Impairment Testing of Goodwill and Casino License with Indefinite Useful Life
The Group’s goodwill and casino license with indefinite useful life acquired through a business
combination (Solaire Korea’s acquisition of G&L in 2015) are allocated to a single CGU, i.e.,
casino-hotel business in Jeju, Republic of Korea.
The CGU’s recoverable amount has been determined based on fair value less costs of disposal
(“FVLCD”) calculation which is higher than the value-in-use (“VIU”) calculation.
FVLCD is determined using market approach. The fair value is calculated by weighted average
prices from three comparable transactions over the last five years at the time of the transaction
(under level 2 hierarchy). Comparable transactions are the business or stock transfer deals
including change in corporate ownership with respect to casino businesses that are operating
under the approval of the Governor in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations in Jeju,
Korea. Price is the premium for acquisition of casino business license generated at the time of
casino business or stock transfer including change in ownership. Weighted average means the
weighted recent transactions more heavily to reflect the conditions at the date of measurement.
Costs of disposal is assumed to be 2% of the fair value of the CGU taking into account legal
advice and disposal fees.
VIU calculation uses pre-tax cash flow projections based on financial budgets approved by
management covering a five-year period. Management determined the financial budgets based
on past performance and its expectations for market development. Revenue growth is based on
the expected operating results of casino and hotel businesses. Management estimated that
revenue will grow at a compounded annual growth rate of 16.0% for the next 5 years. Weighted
average long-term growth rate of 1% is used to extrapolate cash flows beyond the budget period
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- 41 which does not exceed the historical trend of the CGUs. A post-tax discount rate of 11.17% has
been applied to the cash flow projections, the pre-tax equivalent of which is 13.6%. The discount
rate reflects specific risks relating to the Group and is derived from its weighted average cost of
capital (“WACC”). The WACC takes into account both debt and equity. As casino license is
regulated by the government with risk arising with changes in the tourism policy, discount rate is
greater than the average business risk.
The Group recognized an impairment loss on its goodwill and casino license in 2017 amounting
to =
P271.6 million and is presented as part of “Others” under other income (expenses) in the 2017
consolidated statement of comprehensive income (see Note 16). No further impairment was
recognized in 2019 and 2018.
b. Other Noncurrent Assets
This account consists of:
Advances to contractors
Prepaid debt issue costs (see Note 11)
Creditable withholding tax
Investment in and advances to a joint venture
Security deposits classified as noncurrent
Investment in club shares
Operating equipment
Others

2019
P
=567,297,580
565,527,318
270,451,477
122,320,353
77,109,761
26,000,000
11,292,163
7,460,503
P
=1,647,459,155

2018
=269,000,913
P
–
212,656,133
124,949,998
80,719,348
25,000,000
15,122,692
9,208,492
=736,657,576
P

Advances to contractors pertain to advance payments to various contractors for gaming
equipment, hotel furniture and fixtures, operating equipment and other gaming and hotel
equipment related to the development of hotel and gaming facility of Solaire properties.
Prepaid debt issue costs primarily pertain to documentary stamp tax on the undrawn balance of
the loan facility. Such amount will be presented in the consolidated statement of financial
position as reduction from long-term debt upon drawdown and will be amortized over the term of
the loan.
Creditable withholding tax (“CWT”) represents the amount withheld in relation to sales. These
are recognized upon collection and are utilized as tax credits against income tax due as allowed
by the Philippine taxation laws and regulations. In 2019, CWTs previously classified under
current assets in 2018 were reclassified to noncurrent assets to conform with the 2019
presentation.
Investment in a joint venture represents the Group’s 49% ownership in Falconer Aircraft
Management, Inc (“FAMI”). In 2019, the share in the net loss of a joint venture amounting to
=98.4 million was recorded as part of “Others” under other income (expenses) account in the
P
consolidated statement of comprehensive income (see Note 16). In 2018, the Group’s share in
the profit or loss and other comprehensive income of the joint venture is not material to the
consolidated financial statements.
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Advances intended for equity subscription*
Investment in shares

2019
P
=122,320,353
–
P
=122,320,353

2018
=115,149,998
P

9,800,000
124,949,998

* Excess of share in net loss of FAMI in 2019 amounting to P88.6 million was presented as deduction to the Company's advances intended
for equity subscription.

The movements in this account for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 follow:
Cost:
Balance at beginning and end of year
Subscription to shares
Advances:
Balance at beginning and end of year
Additional advances
Accumulated equity share:
Balance at beginning of year
Share in net loss (see Note 16)

2019

2018

P
=9,800,000
–

=–
P

9,800,000

9,800,000
9,800,000

115,149,998
95,791,129
210,941,127

115,149,998
115,149,998

–
(98,420,774)
(98,420,774)
P
=122,320,353

–
–
–
=124,949,998
P

A summary of the financial information of the joint venture follows:
Total current assets
Total noncurrent assets
Total current liabilities
Total noncurrent liabilities
Total equity
Net revenue
Total comprehensive loss

2019

2018

P
=138,277,222
1,149,626,507
38,527,514
1,590,701,494

P74,679,459
=
200,123,616
34,945,693
319,706,054

(280,707,395)

(79,848,672)

64,447,560
(200,858,723)

38,186,203
(99,848,672)

The following table presents the reconciliation between the share in FAMI’s equity and the carrying
value of investment in FAMI:
2019
FAMI’s equity
Effective ownership
Equity share in net assets of FAMI
Share in net loss from previous year
Excess of share in net loss applied to advances
Carrying value of investment in a joint venture

(P
=280,707,395)
49%
(137,546,623)
48,925,849
88,620,774
P
=–

2018
(P=79,848,672)
49%
(39,125,849)
48,925,849
–
=9,800,000
P
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are refundable upon service termination.
Investment in club shares represents the Group’s investment in quoted Manila Polo Club shares
which is classified as equity instrument designated at FVOCI.
Operating equipment pertains to linen, china, glassware, kitchen wares and uniforms purchased
by the Group to be amortized over a period of two to three years. Purchases in 2019, 2018 and
2017, amounted to P
=12.9 million, P
=21.9 million and P
=4.5 million, respectively. Amortization
amounted to =
P16.7 million, =
P13.8 million and =
P94.7 million for the years ended December 31,
2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
10. Payables and Other Current Liabilities
This account consists of:
Outstanding chips and other gaming liabilities
(see Note 15)
Customers’ deposits (see Note 15)
Payable to contractors and suppliers (see Note 12)
Gaming taxes payable (see Notes 12 and 18)
Holdback liability (net of indemnification asset)
Retention payable
Output VAT and other taxes payable
Short-term borrowing
Tenants’ security deposits classified as current
(see Note 17)
Accrued expenses:
Interest
Outside services and charges
Advertising and promotions
Salaries and benefits (see Note 12)
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Rent (see Notes 2 and 17)
Communication and transportation
Others

2019

2018

P
=7,781,914,096
4,824,151,916
1,180,571,865
970,346,782
318,535,145
214,701,565
48,139,932
47,633,000

=8,871,427,933
P
2,499,589,332
1,117,261,592
1,093,283,757
378,225,323
476,206,183
64,976,370
130,467,000

39,960,188

26,423,258

976,122,544
1,006,778,677
435,904,200
418,730,943
429,783,447
403,683,987
101,127,522
45,469,266
50,306,810
54,704,288
37,425,504
32,717,590
29,611,633
12,532,490
15,699,842
12,094,394
585,100,310
284,283,599
P
=18,087,036,301 P
=16,928,855,982

Outstanding chips and other gaming liabilities include outstanding chips, slot tickets as well as
provision for progressive jackpot on slots and for points earned from customer loyalty programs.
Outstanding chips as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 amounting to =
P6,395.4 million and
=7,524.0 million, respectively, pertain to chips purchased by the patrons which are not yet converted
P
into cash (see Note 15). Other gaming liabilities mainly include liability for points earned from
customer loyalty programs amounting to =
P382.9 million and =
P452.4 million as of December 31, 2019
and 2018, respectively; junket program rebates amounting to =
P774.1 million and =
P745.6 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively; progressive jackpot liability amounting to =
P184.1 million
and P
=125.4 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively; and slot payout voucher
amounting to P
=45.3 million and P
=24.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
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- 44 Outstanding chips liability represents the collective amounts owed to junket operators and patrons in
exchange for gaming chips in their possession. Outstanding chips are expected to be recognized as
revenue or redeemed for cash within one year of purchase.
Customers’ deposits pertain to casino patrons’ funds deposited directly to the casino’s bank accounts
or over the cage cashier counter for future purchase of chips or redemption of credit markers and
advance payments for retail space lease, hotel accommodations and events services. Customers’
deposits pertaining to casino patrons’ deposit as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 amounted to
=4,712.6 million and =
P
P2,401.3 million, respectively (see Note 15). Customer’s deposits are expected
to be recognized as revenue or refunded to the patrons within one year from the date the deposit was
received.
Payable to contractors and suppliers represents obligations of the entity to suppliers or creditors for
goods or services received or services performed. These obligations are not secured by liens on
assets, security interest, or other collateral unless otherwise indicated. These include payments to
contractors, suppliers and purchase of inventory and equipment.
Gaming taxes payable mainly pertains to license fees payable to PAGCOR, which are normally
settled within one month.
Holdback liability represents the remaining amount of consideration withheld by Solaire Korea
relative to G&L’s acquisition in 2015. Solaire Korea also recognized an indemnification asset at
acquisition date representing reimbursement of payments that Solaire Korea will eventually make
upon settlement of the liabilities of G&L covered by the holdback as G&L’s sellers effectively
indemnify Solaire Korea for the outcome of G&L’s legal contingencies.
Retention payable represents the portion of the contract price that is withheld to ensure completion of
service. It is expected to be paid within one year.
Short-term borrowing pertains to unsecured borrowings of G&L from banks payable within a year
with interest rate of 6.5% per annum. Interest charges related to this borrowing, recognized as part of
“Interest expense” account in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income, amounted to
=12.2 million, P
P
=17.6 million and P
=22.9 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
Principal amount paid in 2019, 2018 and 2017 amounted to =
P74.7 million, =
P77.3 million and
=74.9 million, respectively.
P
Other accrued expenses include accrual for insurance and other expenses.
Payables and other current liabilities are normally settled within one year.

11. Long-term Debt
This account consists of:
Principal
Less unamortized debt discount
Less current portion of long-term debt*

2019
2018
P
=70,192,500,000 =
P72,397,500,000
1,073,729,568
1,210,580,314
69,118,770,432 71,186,919,686
2,063,995,674
2,068,149,254
P
=67,054,774,758 P
=69,118,770,432

*Net of unamortized debt discount of P
=141.0 million and =
P 136.9 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
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Unamortized debt discount at beginning of year
Additions
Amortization
Unamortized debt discount at end of year

2019
2018
P
=1,210,580,314
=252,547,904
P
–
1,293,946,444
(136,850,746)
(335,914,034)
P
=1,073,729,568 =
P1,210,580,314

Future repayment of the principal follows:
Within one year
After one year but not more than five years
Beyond five years

2018
2019
P
=2,205,000,000 P
=2,205,000,000
12,862,500,000
9,555,000,000
55,125,000,000 60,637,500,000
P
=70,192,500,000 =
P72,397,500,000

a. P
=73.5 Billion Syndicated Loan Facility
On April 10, 2018, BRHI (the “Borrower”) entered into an aggregate of P
=73.5 billion, ten-year
term loan facilities (“Syndicated Loan Facility”) with Banco de Oro Unibank, Inc. (BDO), BDO
Private Bank, Inc., China Banking Corporation, Philippine National Bank, PNB Savings Bank,
Robinsons Bank Corporation and United Coconut Planters Bank (each a “Lender”, and
collectively, the “Lenders”) to: (i) finance the Borrower’s advances to Sureste for the latter’s
investments; (ii) finance the Borrower’s working capital requirements; (iii) refinance the principal
amount of all the existing outstanding term loans of the Borrower; and (iv) finance the
Borrower’s advances to Sureste for refinancing of the principal amount of all of Sureste’s
existing outstanding term loans.
The P
=73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility is payable over ten years in 40 consecutive quarterly
installments on each repayment date commencing on the 3rd month from the initial drawdown
date as follows:
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10

Amount
=
P2,205,000,000
2,205,000,000
2,205,000,000
2,205,000,000
2,205,000,000
3,675,000,000
7,350,000,000
7,350,000,000
22,050,000,000
22,050,000,000
=73,500,000,000
P

The interest on the unpaid principal amount shall be paid in quarterly payments from the initial
drawdown date.
The loan bears a fixed interest per annum from initial drawdown date to the 60th month from the
initial drawdown date of 7.5% divided by 0.99 and from the 61st month from the initial
drawdown date up to the final repayment date of 7.5% divided by 0.95. BRHI is obliged to pay,
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- 46 on each date of drawdown, for the first year of the facilities, a commitment fee equivalent to 0.5%
per annum, based on the undrawn portion of the commitment.
The P
=73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility provides that BRHI is permitted to make optional
prepayments anytime until maturity. In case of prepayment, BRHI shall pay the principal,
accrued interest and 0.50% based on the amount prepaid as penalty in the first year. No
prepayment penalty shall be imposed after the first year up to the last repayment date.
The embedded prepayment option on the P
=73.5 billion Syndicated Loan Facility was assessed as
clearly and closely related to the loan, thus, not subject for bifurcation.
As of December 31, 2019, this facility had been fully drawn. Outstanding long-term debt, net of
unamortized debt discount, amounted to =
P69,118.8 million and P
=71,186.9 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Loan principal amounting to =
P2,205.0 million was
paid in 2019.
b. P
=40.0 Billion Syndicated Loan Facility
On February 11, 2019, SPI and BRHI signed an Omnibus Loan and Security Agreement for a
10-year combined loan facility in the principal amount of P
=40.0 billion with Philippine National
Bank, BDO Unibank, Inc., Metropolitan Bank & Trust Company, Union Bank of the Philippines,
Bank of Commerce, China Banking Corporation, and Robinsons Bank Corporation as lenders.
BDO Unibank, Inc. - Trust and Investments Group is the security trustee, facility agent and
paying agent for the loan facility, while BDO Capital & Investment Corporation acted as the lead
arranger and sole bookrunner. The proceeds of the loan will be used by Sureste and BRHI to
partially finance the design, construction and development of an integrated hotel and gaming
resort, “Solaire North”, located at the Vertis North Complex in Quezon City, Metro Manila.
As of December 31, 2019, this loan facility has not been drawn. Related prepaid debt issue costs
representing documentary stamp tax on the undrawn balance of the loan facility, amounting to
=565.5 million is recorded under “Other noncurrent assets” account in the statement of financial
P
position (see Note 9).
All legal and professional fees, including commitment fee, incurred in relation to the loan totaling
=1,293.9 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 was capitalized. Debt issue costs were
P
amortized using EIR method.
In 2019, 2018 and 2017, borrowing costs related to Group’s loan facilities recognized as expense
in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income amounted to P
=5,528.2 million,
=4,553.1 million and =
P
P2,120.3 million, respectively. This comprises of interest expense amounting to
=5,391.3 million, =
P
P4,217.2 million and =
P2,038.4 million and amortization of debt discount (net of
interest accretion on the option) amounting to P
=136.9 million, P
=335.9 million and P
=81.9 million in
2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
Unamortized debt discount, representing capitalized debt issue costs, is presented as deduction from
the Group’s long-term debt.
Debt Covenant
The Group’s =
P73.5 Syndicated Loan Facility contains certain restrictive covenants that require BRHI
to comply with specified financial ratios and other financial tests at quarterly measurement dates.
The Group’s loan agreements include compliance with certain financial ratios such as debt-to-equity
ratio (computed as total liabilities divided by total equity) and debt service coverage ratio (computed
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- 47 as net income less interest expense; depreciation and amortization and Debt Service Reserve Account
(“DSRA”) divided by current portion of long-term debt and interest payable).
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, BRHI is in compliance with these debt covenants.
Collateral
Under the =
P73.5 Syndicated Loan Facility obtained in 2019, collateral includes the following:
i) Assignment of Debt Service Reserve Account
To ensure the payment by BRHI of the Loan, BRHI shall convey, assign, transfer, set over and
confirmed unto the Security Trustee the rights, title and interest of BRHI in its Debt Service
Reserve Account (DSRA) required to be maintained by BRHI.
The level of funds standing in the DSRA on any date commencing on the initial drawdown date
shall be at least the amount of the principal due on the immediately succeeding repayment date
and at least twice the amount of the interest due on the immediately succeeding interest payment
date.
In case BRHI fails to transfer funds to the Paying Agent, or transfers an amount not sufficient to
cover the payment of debt service due, on a payment date, the Security Trustee shall debit from
the DSRA such amounts as may be necessary to meet such Debt Service and transfer the same to
BDO Unibank, Inc. - Trust and Investment Group (Paying Agent).
In the event the funds in the DSRA fall below the DSRA maintaining balance, the Borrower shall
replenish the DSRA from its own funds in order that the DSRA maintaining balance shall be met
not later than the five Banking days from the date the funds fell below the DSRA Maintaining
Balance.
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Group’s debt collateral account related to the
=73.5 Syndicated Loan Facility amounted to =
P
P3,553.4 million and =
P3,446.0 million, respectively.
ii) Assignment of Project Agreements
BRHI shall assign, convey, set over and transfer absolutely to the Security Trustee, for the benefit
of the Secured parties, all of its rights, title and interest, present and future, in and into the Future
Project Agreements, the (a) benefit of all claims for damages for the breach by any Counterparty
of any term of any of the Project Agreements and all warranties and indemnities contained
therein; (b) right to terminate any of the Project Agreements or agree to the suspension thereof;
(c) right to compel performance of any of the Project Agreements; (d) the right to agree to any
variation of the terms of any of the Project Agreements; and (e) the right to pursue any action,
proceeding, suit or arbitration arising in relation to any of the rights assigned and to enforce such
rights in the name of BRHI.
iii) Mortgage
As a security for timely payment, discharge, observance and performance of the loan,
Sureste/BRHI (a) establishes in favor of the Security Trustee for the benefit of the Lenders, a first
ranking real estate mortgage on the present real assets, i.e. leasehold rights over the phase 1
PAGCOR land covered by the PAGCOR lease, and future real assets, i.e. the hotel and gaming
facilities and Land; and (b) establish in favor of the Security Trustee for the benefit of the Lender,
a first ranking chattel mortgage on the present and future chattels.
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In consideration of the loan and for other valuable consideration receipt of which the Surety, i.e.
Sureste/BRHI, acknowledges, Sureste/BRHI agrees that it shall be solidarily liable with
BRHI/Sureste to the Lender and the Security Trustee for the payment of the loan.
v) Pledge
The Pledgor, i.e. BRHI shareholders, shall assign, transfer, deliver, set over and grant to the
Security Trustee, a continuing security interest of first priority in, all of its right, title and interest
in and to the Pledged Shares, i.e. BRHI shares, and the Additional Pledged Shares, whether now
owned or existing or hereafter acquired.

12. Related Party Transactions
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise
significant influence over the other party in making financial and operating decisions. This includes:
(a) individuals owning, directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, control or are
controlled by, or under common control with the Group; (b) subsidiaries; and (c) individuals owning,
directly or indirectly, an interest in the voting power of the Group that give them significant influence
over the Group and close members of the family of any such individual.
Related party receivables and payables are generally settled in cash.
The Group’s related party balances are as follows:

Related Party
Nature/Terms of Transaction
Eaglesight Investments Limited* Aircraft lease and maintenance
reimbursements; payable within
1 month; noninterest-bearing
(see Note 10)
Bloomberry Cultural
Foundation**

1. 2% of non-junket gaming revenue;
unsecured; payable within one year;
noninterest-bearing (see Notes 10
and 18)
2. Noninterest-bearing and unsecured
advances (to be settled within 1 year);
no impairment (see Notes 7 and 18)

Officers and employees

Interest-bearing and unsecured cash
advances to be settled through salary
deduction within 1 year; no
impairment (see Note 5)

Other affiliates*

Key management personnel

Transaction Amounts
2019
2018
2017
= 228,574,680 P
P
=228,018,420 P
=223,165,380

538,698,822

(162,150)

Outstanding
Receivable (Payable)
2019
2018
=–
P
=–
P

521,434,684

386,172,965

(13,937,640)

10,529,574

37,912

259,195

(35,261,547)

(49,296,070)

2,187,394

249,020

15,047,809

8,064,000

10,251,394

1. Aircraft maintenance reimbursements;
noninterest-bearing (see Note 5)
2. Aircraft maintenance reimbursements;
noninterest-bearing (see Note 10)
3. Noninterest-bearing and unsecured
cash advances to be settled through
liquidation; no impairment
(see Note 7)

356,721,369

–

–

138,019,000

–

181,894,185

84,333,031

69,981,994

(16,477,310)

16,477,310

1,646,624

60,355,738

1. Short-term employee benefits

236,062,166

254,591,506

123,401,810

–

–

1,265,123

1,870,645

3,055,947

2. Retirement benefits

–

(146,404,968)

(10,069,285)

(159,008,742)

(8,804,162)

**Under common control
**Corporate social responsibility arm of BRHI
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- 49 13. Retirement Cost
The Group has an unfunded and noncontributory defined benefit pension plan covering substantially
all of its regular employees. The cost of providing benefits is valued every year by a professional
qualified independent actuary in compliance with PAS 19. Benefits are dependent on the years of
service and the respective employees’ compensation and are determined using the projected unit
credit method.
The following tables summarize the components of retirement expense recognized in the consolidated
statements of comprehensive income and the retirement liability recognized in the consolidated
statements of financial position as of and for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017:
2019

2018

2017

Retirement expense:
Current service cost
Interest cost
Past service cost
Balance at end of year

P84,722,692
=
19,383,356
16,022,689
=120,128,737
P

=114,406,350
P
19,826,985
–
=134,233,335
P

P80,854,884
=
11,639,906
–
=92,494,790
P

Retirement liability:
Balance at beginning of year
Retirement expense
Benefits paid
Remeasurement loss (gain)
Translation adjustment
Balance at end of year

P384,884,739
=
120,128,737
(10,908,359)
158,964,728
(13,482,558)
=639,587,287
P

P449,557,616
=
134,233,335
(37,989,195)
(162,626,262)
1,709,245
=384,884,739
P

=289,563,876
P
92,494,790
(20,233,820)
67,637,458
20,095,312
=449,557,616
P

=384,884,739
P
84,722,692
19,383,356
16,022,689
(10,908,359)

P449,557,616
=
114,406,350
19,826,985
–
(37,989,195)

=289,563,876
P
80,854,884
11,639,906
–
(20,233,820)

Changes in the present value of defined
benefit obligation:
Balance at beginning of year
Current service cost
Interest cost
Past service cost
Benefits paid
Remeasurement loss (gain) in
other comprehensive income:
Experience adjustments
Changes in demographic
assumptions
Changes in financial
assumptions
Translation adjustment
Balance at end of year

30,154,233

(90,577,502)

42,995,024

782,265

(18,578,370)

26,190,236

128,028,230
(13,482,558)
=639,587,287
P

(53,470,390)
1,709,245
=384,884,739
P

(1,547,802)
20,095,312
=449,557,616
P

The principal assumptions used in determining the Group’s retirement liability as of December 31,
2019 and 2018 are shown below:
2019

Discount rate
Future salary rate
increase
Mortality rate
Disability rate
Turnover rate

Sureste
5.11%

BRHI
5.08%

2018
G&L
1.95%

Solaire
Korea
2.27%

6.00%
6.00%
5.00%
2.00%
2017 PICM
KIDI
1952 disability study, period 2, benefit 5
A scale ranging from
A scale ranging from the
13% at age 18
age 30 decreasing to
decreasing to 0% at
retirement
age 60

Sureste
7.45%

BRHI
7.43%

G&L
2.27%

Solaire
Korea
2.57%

6.00%
6.00%
5.00%
2.00%
2017 PICM
KIDI
1952 disability study, period 2, benefit 5
A scale ranging from 13% A scale ranging from the
at age 18 decreasing to
age 30 decreasing to
0% at age 60
retirement
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Plan Year
Less than one year
More than one year to five years
More than five years to 10 years
More than 10 years to 15 years
More than 15 years to 20 years
More than 20 years

Expected Benefit Payments
2019
2018
P
=12,568,248
=10,730,706
P
44,168,961
23,196,459
197,557,404
143,856,890
566,647,788
468,464,282
723,575,627
590,930,028
4,195,826,849
3,337,281,758

The average duration of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period is
23.80 to 24.76 years.
The retirement liability is subject to several key assumptions. To help illustrate the impact of each
key assumption, a sensitivity analysis is provided below, which has been determined based on
reasonably possible changes of each significant assumption on the retirement benefit obligation as of
the end of the reporting period, assuming all other assumptions were held constant:
a. Sureste
Effect on
Present Value of Obligation
Discount rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%
Salary increase rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%

(P
=10,648,437)
13,225,274
13,286,444
(10,884,227)

b. BRHI
Effect on
Present Value of Obligation
Discount rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%
Salary increase rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%

(P
=51,384,680)
63,312,104
63,770,767
(52,674,267)

c. G&L
Effect on
Present Value of Obligation

Discount rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%
Salary increase rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%

(P
=18,687,416)
22,160,290
21,469,557
(18,522,753)
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Effect on
Present Value of Obligation

Discount rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%
Salary increase rate
Actual + 1.00%
Actual - 1.00%

(P
=221,221)
266,429
264,568
(223,901)

The latest actuarial valuation report is as of December 31, 2019.

14. Equity
Capital Stock
Capital stock consists of:
2019
Shares
Capital stock - =
P1 par value
Authorized
Issued
Issued and outstanding

2018
Shares

Amount

15,000,000,000 P
=15,000,000,000
11,032,998,225 11,032,998,225
10,999,346,901 10,671,662,801

Amount

15,000,000,000 P
=15,000,000,000
11,032,998,225 11,032,998,225
11,013,711,155 10,847,592,050

The rollforward of the outstanding number of common shares follows:
Shares
Amount
Shares
Amount
Balance at beginning of year
11,013,711,155 P
=10,847,592,050 11,010,495,000 P
=10,907,806,076
(60,214,026)
Net movement in treasury shares
(14,364,254)
(175,929,249)
3,216,155
Balance at end of year
10,999,346,901 =
P10,671,662,801 11,013,711,155 =
P10,847,592,050

Stock Incentive Plan
The Stockholders of the Group approved on June 25, 2012 a Stock Incentive Plan (“SIP”) for
directors, officers, and employees of the Group, effective for a period of ten years unless extended by
the BOD. The Participants to the SIP are: permanent and regular employees of the Group or its
affiliates with at least one year tenure; officers and directors of the Group; officers and directors of
affiliates of the Group; and other persons who have contributed to the success and profitability of the
Group or its affiliates.
The SIP shall be administered by the Stock Incentive Committee (“SIC”) composed of three directors
or officers to be appointed by the BOD. The SIC shall determine the number of shares to be granted
to a participant and other terms and conditions of the grant.
Unissued shares from the authorized capital stock or treasury shares, together with shares already
granted under the SIP, which are equivalent to seven percent (7%) of the resulting total outstanding
shares of the Group, shall be allocated for the SIP.
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shares awarded shall vest in two years: 50% on the first anniversary date of the award; and the other
50% on the second anniversary date of the award. Vesting grants the participant absolute beneficial
title and rights over the shares, including full dividend and voting rights.
Unless the SIC determines otherwise, when dividends are declared by Bloomberry, the number of
shares subject to an award shall be increased by the number equal in value to the dividends the
awardee would have received in respect of an award had the shares awarded to the awardee vested at
the time of the dividend declaration. This is designated as the Dividend Re-investment Plan (DRIP).
On March 31, 2019, upon the declaration of cash dividend by Bloomberry, 736,311 additional shares
were granted under the SIP as a result of the DRIP. The number of shares granted was determined by
multiplying the total unvested shares at the time of declaration of 58,732,450 by the cash dividends of
=0.15 per share to arrive at the total value of the cash dividends. The total value of the cash dividend
P
is then divided by the opening price of Bloomberry shares at the time of dividend payout of
=11.96 per share. The resulting number of shares is added to the unvested shares and will vest based
P
on the original vesting schedule.
Stock awards, including DRIP shares, granted by the SIC to officers and employees of the Group
are shown below:

April 18, 2017*
May 16, 2018*
June 8, 2018*
August 1, 2018*
March 18, 2019*

Fair Value
per Share
at Grant Date
8.38
12.66
11.40
9.00
11.62

Number
of Shares Granted
26,914,402
22,273,374
89,147
103,751
24,933,792

* includes DRIP shares

Fair value per share was based on the market price of stock at the date of grant.
Movements in the stock awards granted (number of shares) follow:
Balance at beginning of year
Stock awards granted
Stock awards vested
Stock awards of resigned/terminated
employees

2019
35,578,643
25,361,561
(24,166,621)

2018
36,520,911
22,204,383
(22,756,055)

2017
21,885,389
26,748,522
(11,396,590)

(818,029)
35,955,554

(390,596)
35,578,643

(716,410)
36,520,911

Total compensation expense on the stock awards recognized in 2019, 2018 and 2017 as part of
“Salaries and benefits” under “Operating costs and expenses” in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income amounted to P
=304.9 million, =
P220.7 million and =
P145.8 million, respectively.
Reduction in share-based payment plan and treasury shares arising from the issuance of treasury
shares for vested stock awards amounted to =
P248.3 million and =
P261.6 million, respectively, in 2019;
=154.1 million and P
P
=128.8 million, respectively, in 2018; and P
=64.4 million and P
=89.4 million,
respectively, in 2017. Such issuance of treasury shares resulted to decrease in APIC amounting to
=13.4 million and =
P
P25.0 million in 2019 and 2017, respectively; and increase in APIC amounting to
=25.3 million in 2018.
P
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statements of financial position amounted to P
=283.0 million and P
=226.3 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Treasury Shares
The movement in treasury shares follows:

Balance at beginning of year
Acquisition
Issuance for share-based payments
Balance at end of year

2019
Shares
Amount
19,287,070 P
= 185,406,175
38,530,875
437,570,012
(24,166,621) (261,640,763)
33,651,324 P
= 361,335,424

2018
Shares
Amount
22,503,225 P
=125,192,149
19,539,900
189,006,694
(22,756,055) (128,792,668)
19,287,070 P
=185,406,175

2017
Shares
Amount
33,899,815 P
=214,589,978
–
–
(11,396,590)
(89,397,829)
22,503,225 P
=125,192,149

In 2019, 2018 and 2017, a total of 24,166,622, 22,756,055 and 11,396,590 treasury shares,
respectively, were reissued for vested stock awards.
Set out below is Bloomberry’s track record of issuance of its securities:
Number of Shares
Date of Approval
May 3, 1999*
February 27, 2012**
May 2, 2012**
May 31, 2012***
November 10, 2014****
December 18, 2014****

Authorized
120,000,000
15,000,000,000
15,000,000,000
15,000,000,000
15,000,000,000
15,000,000,000

Issued/
Subscribed
80,000,000
9,211,840,556
1,179,963,700
117,996,300
435,000,000
8,197,669

Issue/
Offer Price
=1.00
P
1.00
7.50
7.50
13.00
12.60

****Date when the registration statement covering such securities was rendered effective by the SEC
****SEC approval of the increase in the authorized capital stock; Offer Shares sold at =
P 7.50 on May 2, 2012
****Transaction date per SEC Form 23-B; Includes Offer Shares and Over-Allotment Option
****Transaction date per SEC Form 17-C

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, Bloomberry has total shareholders of 94 and 98, respectively, on
record. For this purpose, public shares held under PCD Nominee are counted as two (one for
PCD Nominee - Filipino and another for PCD Nominee - Foreign).
Cost of Shares Held by a Subsidiary
This account includes 242,900 and 863,900 Bloomberry shares owned by BRHI amounting to
=2.6 million and =
P
P9.3 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. In 2018, BRHI
purchased a total of 3,229,900 shares at =
P10.73 per share and issued 621,000 and 2,366,000 shares in
2019 and 2018, respectively, as a reward to Solaire’s loyal patrons and as part of Solaire’s marketing
program.
Dividend Declaration
On March 21, 2019, the Parent Company’s BOD approved the declaration of cash dividend of
=0.15 per share or an aggregate amount of =
P
P1,654.0 million to stockholders on record as of April 5,
2019 and was paid on April 16, 2019. As of December 31, 2019, outstanding dividends payable
amounted to =
P0.6 million.
On April 10, 2018, the Parent Company’s BOD approved the declaration of cash dividend of
=0.10 per share or an aggregate amount of =
P
P1,103.3 million to stockholders on record date of April
24, 2018 and was paid on April 30, 2018. As of December 31, 2018, outstanding dividends payable
amounted to =
P1.5 million.
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Disaggregated Revenue Information
The table below shows the disaggregation of revenues of the Group by major sources for the years
ended December 31:
Types of goods or services:
Gaming
Hotel, food and beverage
Retail and others*
Total revenue from contracts
with customers

2019

2018

2017

=38,474,239,085
P
4,302,168,511
2,963,240,044

=31,605,445,445
P
3,760,663,461
2,325,260,940

=27,041,155,050
P
3,727,286,239
1,867,872,059

=45,739,647,640
P

=37,691,369,846
P

=32,636,313,348
P

*Excluding rent income amounting to =
P 597.7 million, =
P 528.9 million and =
P 385.4 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively.

Geographical segments:
Philippines
Korea
Total revenue from contracts
with customers

2019

2018

2017

=45,299,531,531
P
440,116,109

=37,084,376,237
P
606,993,609

=32,027,820,318
P
608,493,030

=45,739,647,640
P

=37,691,369,846
P

=32,636,313,348
P

Performance Obligations
Information about the Group’s performance obligations are summarized below:
Gaming revenue
The performance obligation to provide gaming services is satisfied at a point in time which is upon
the conclusion of the play and usually occur within a single gaming day.
Hotel, food and beverage, retail and other operating revenues
Hotel, food and beverage, retail and other operating revenues are recognized when services are
performed or the retail goods are sold.
Contract Balances
Trade receivables:
Gaming (see Note 5)
Hotel (see Note 5)
Contract liabilities:
Outstanding chips liabilities (see Note 10)
Customers’ deposits (see Note 10)

2019

2018

P
=2,968,098,245
175,721,909

=2,776,947,415
P
151,791,746

6,395,416,210
4,712,565,777

7,524,020,175
2,401,292,297

Gaming receivables are noninterest-bearing and are normally collected within 90 days.
Hotel receivables are noninterest-bearing and are normally collected within one month.
The Group has no contract assets as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
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- 55 The Group identified its outstanding chips liabilities and customers’ deposits as contract liabilities as
of December 31, 2019 and 2018. These represent the Group’s obligation to provide gaming services
to the patrons for which the Group has received consideration from the patrons. Outstanding chips
are expected to be recognized as revenue or redeemed for cash within one year of purchase.
Customers’ deposits are expected to be recognized as revenue or refunded to the patrons within one
year from the date the deposit was received.
The following table summarizes the liability activity related to contracts with customers:

December 31, 2019
December 31, 2018

December 31, 2018
December 31, 2017

Customers’
Outstanding chips
liabilities
deposits
Total
=6,395,416,210 =
P
P4,712,565,777 =
P11,107,981,987
7,524,020,175
2,401,292,297
9,925,312,472
(P
=1,128,603,965) P
=2,311,273,480 P
=1,182,669,515
Outstanding chips
Customers’
liabilities
deposits
=7,524,020,175 =
P
P2,401,292,297
2,501,532,525
1,958,429,353
=5,022,487,650
P
=442,862,944
P

Total
=9,925,312,472
P
4,459,961,878
=5,465,350,594
P

16. Income and Expenses
a. Operating Costs and Expenses
This account consists of:
Taxes and licenses (see Notes 12
and 18)
Salaries and benefits
(see Notes 13 and 14)
Depreciation and amortization
(see Notes 8, 9 and 17)
Cost of sales (see Note 6)
Outside services and charges
Office expenses
Utilities
Advertising and promotions
(see Notes 17 and 18)
Provision for (reversal of) allowance
for doubtful accounts
(see Note 5)
Repairs and maintenance
Software and hardware maintenance
Communication and transportation
(see Note 12)
Rent (see Note 17)
Others

2019

2018

2017

=12,895,490,434
P

=11,052,836,019
P

=9,583,935,124
P

4,564,812,712

4,267,167,292

3,829,214,503

3,689,805,227
3,316,669,538
1,832,009,360
1,148,916,267
819,599,187

3,629,437,211
2,679,529,314
1,512,541,760
1,086,908,423
902,798,592

4,353,852,334
2,217,833,501
1,157,315,940
1,033,615,386
852,772,486

573,015,484

461,862,589

482,947,632

259,568,360
244,706,207
244,687,001

29,050,229
183,329,375
222,566,612

(32,873,711)
181,774,671
224,569,916

202,859,007
146,703,921
548,790,372
=30,487,633,077
P

200,183,581
332,361,060
535,620,181
=27,096,192,238
P

212,290,929
531,393,781
465,528,757
=25,094,171,249
P
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- 56 Office expenses mainly consist of supplies amounting to P
=565.2 million, P
=545.4 million and
=550.7 million; team member expenses amounting to P
P
=356.0 million, =
P332.6 million and
=309.8 million; and insurance expense amounting to =
P
P99.0 million, =
P90.5 million and
=88.4 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
P
b. Interest Expense
Sources of the Group’s interest expense are as follows:
Long-term debt (see Note 11)
Amortization of tenants’ security
deposit (see Note 17)
Short-term borrowing
(see Note 10)
Accretion of interest on lease
liabilities (see Note 17)

2019
P
=5,528,177,637

2018
=4,553,093,008
P

2017
=2,120,251,416
P

16,584,815

11,277,081

8,359,154

12,181,366

17,556,964

22,938,015

5,086,955
P
=5,562,030,773

–
=4,581,927,053
P

–
=2,151,548,585
P

2019

2018

2017

P
=289,734,354

=136,477,340
P

=37,758,430
P

1,192,962
–
P
=290,927,316

1,509,153
3,089,603
=141,076,096
P

1,832,566
26,584,268
=66,175,264
P

2019

2018

2017

P
=98,420,774

=–
P

=–
P

51,209,208

–

–

–
–
–
P
=149,629,982

–
1,554,869
–
=1,554,869
P

149,947,080
7,613,277
271,574,086
=429,134,443
P

c. Interest Income
Sources of the Group’s interest income are as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
(see Note 4)
Receivables from officers and
employees (see Note 5)
Restricted cash (see Note 4)

d. Other Income (Expenses) - Others
This account consists of:
Share in net loss of a joint venture
(see Note 9)
Excess of acquisition cost over
fair value of net assets
acquired (see Note 1)
Loss on sale/write-off of property
and equipment (see Note 8)
Mark-to-market loss
Impairment loss (see Note 9)
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As a Lessee
The Group has lease contracts related to its land, building and gaming equipment. The following are
the lease terms of the leases:
Land
Building
Gaming equipment

10 to 20 years
3 years
3 years

The Group’s obligations under these leases are secured by the lessor’s title to the leased assets.
Generally, the Group is restricted from assigning and subleasing the leased assets. Extension and
termination options are normally mutually agreed by lessor and lessee.
The Group also has certain leases of equipment and other assets with lease terms of 12 months or less
and leases of office equipment with low value. The Group applies the ‘short-term lease’ and ‘lease of
low-value assets’ recognition exemptions for these leases.
Set out below are the carrying amounts of right-of-use assets recognized in the consolidated statement
of financial position and the movements during the year:

Cost
Balances at January 1, 2019, as
previously stated
Effect of adoption of PFRS 16
(see Note 2)
Balances at January 1, 2019, as restated
Additions
Balances at December 31, 2019
Accumulated Depreciation
Balances at January 1, 2019
Depreciation
Depreciation capitalized to construction
in progress
Balances at December 31, 2019

Land

Building

Gaming
Equipment

Total

=–
P

=–
P

=–
P

=–
P

17,376,393
17,376,393
19,386,793
36,763,186

3,164,058
3,164,058
44,755,694
47,919,752

8,050,895
8,050,895
–
8,050,895

28,591,346
28,591,346
64,142,487
92,733,833

–
1,528,479

–
14,685,658

–
4,840,122

–
21,054,259

1,292,453
2,820,932
=33,942,254
P

–
14,685,658
=33,234,094
P

–
4,840,122
=3,210,773
P

1,292,453
22,346,712
=70,387,121
P

The rollforward analysis of lease liabilities follows:
As at January 1, 2019, as previously reported
Effect of adoption of PFRS 16 (see Note 2)
At January 1, 2019, as restated
Additions
Interest expense (see Note 16)
Payments
As at December 31, 2019
Less current portion

2019
=–
P
31,897,591
31,897,591
57,497,896
5,086,955
(24,083,055)
70,399,387
18,989,895
=51,409,492
P

The Group has no lease contracts that contain variable payments.
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2019
Depreciation expense of right-of-use assets included in property and
equipment (see Notes 8 and 16)
Interest expense on lease liabilities (see Note 16)
Expenses relating to short-term leases and low-value assets
(see Note 16)

=21,054,259
P
5,086,955
165,703,921
=191,845,135
P

Shown below is the maturity analysis of the undiscounted lease payments:
1 year
more than 1 years to 2 years
more than 2 years to 3 years
more than 3 years to 4 years
more than 5 years

Amount
=24,141,526
P
21,275,587
6,045,291
6,089,207
32,462,685

On May 7, 2010, BRHI entered into a contract of lease with PAGCOR to lease 83,084 square meters
of land for the construction of the hotel, gaming and entertainment facility. The lease period was for
23 years which shall commence upon the execution of the contract and shall be co-terminus with the
term of lessor as provided in the PAGCOR charter which will expire on July 11, 2033, unless sooner
revoked, rescinded or cancelled. The annual lease rental is based on the schedule provided for in the
agreement.
On May 20, 2011, BRHI and Sureste entered into a deed of assignment whereby BRHI assigned to
Sureste all its rights and interest as a lessee under the contract of lease with PAGCOR. Such deed of
assignment was approved by PAGCOR on May 26, 2011. BRHI remained solidarily liable to
PAGCOR for Sureste’s compliance with all the obligations and liabilities of the lessee under the
contract of lease.
In December 2012, BRHI and Sureste amended the above deed of assignment. Under the amended
deed of assignment, BRHI assigned 89% of its leasehold rights over the leased land to Sureste and
retained the 11% of such rights. In 2013, an addendum to the contract of lease covering an additional
3,733 square meters of PAGCOR land, was executed. In December 2014, a second addendum to the
contract of lease covering an additional 73,542 square meters of PAGCOR land was also executed.
In 2018, Sureste purchased from PAGCOR the 16 hectare land in Entertainment City where Solaire
and its expansion area is located for a purchase price of =
P37,333.1 million. Sureste fully paid the
purchase price and PAGCOR signed the Deed of Absolute Sale on June 4, 2018 for the two parcels of
land with an area of 3,733 square meters and 156,626 square meters. Title to the two parcels of land
were issued to Sureste on August 15, 2018.
Rent expense amounting to P
=221.5 million and P
=462.8 million was recognized as part of “Rent
expense” account under operating costs and expenses in the 2018 and 2017 consolidated statements
of comprehensive income, respectively (see Note 16).
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, accrued rent on PAGCOR lease contract arising from straightline amortization amounted to nil and =
P3.3 million, respectively (see Note 10).
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- 59 Prior to adoption of PFRS 16 as of December 31, 2018, future minimum lease payments under this
operating lease with PAGCOR follow:
Within one year
Beyond one year but not later than five years
Beyond five years

Amount
P2,647,707
=
11,982,537
14,564,853
=29,195,097
P

In 2012, BRHI entered into a lease contract for suites in the SM Arena for three years commencing
May 21, 2012 until May 21, 2015 renewable upon the joint written agreement of the parties under
terms and conditions mutually agreed by the parties. BRHI renews the contract annually. Rent
expense related to this lease, which was primarily used to provide additional incentive to casino
patrons, amounting to =
P19.0 million, =
P19.0 million and =
P21.6 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively, was recognized as part of “Advertising and promotions” account under operating costs
and expenses in the statements of comprehensive income, respectively (see Note 16).
Future minimum lease payment under this operating lease which is due within one year amounted to
=19.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
P
The Group also entered into other various lease contracts for a period of one year renewable annually
upon mutual agreement of both parties.
Rental charges related to these leases, presented as part of “Rent expense” account under operating
costs and expenses in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income amounted to
=146.7 million, P
P
=110.9 million and P
=68.6 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
Security deposits related to the leases discussed above amounted to P
=17.6 million and P
=16.6 million
as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 7).
As a Lessor
The Group entered into operating leases with various premium brand boutiques in The Shoppes
(see Note 1). These leases have terms between 1 to 6 years. Rent income amounting to
=597.7 million, P
P
=528.9 million and P
=385.4 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively, was
recognized as part of “Retail and others” account in the consolidated statements of comprehensive
income.
Rent receivable on these operating leases arising from straight-line amortization amounting to
=6.8 million and =
P
P8.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 5).
Tenants’ security deposits classified as noncurrent, presented under “Other noncurrent liabilities”,
amounted to =
P300.8 million and =
P327.5 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018. These are
carried at amortized cost using the EIR method. Discount amortization, included as part of the
“Interest expense” account in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, amounted to
=16.6 million, P
P
=11.3 million and P
=8.4 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 16).
Tenants’ security deposit classified as current amounting to =
P40.0 million and =
P26.4 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, is presented under “Payables and other current liabilities”
in the consolidated statements of financial position (see Note 10).
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- 60 Unearned rent amounting to P
=29.4 million and P
=11.0 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively, presented under “Other noncurrent liabilities”, represents the excess of the principal
amount of the deposit over its fair value and will be amortized on a straight-line basis over the lease
term. Amortization of unearned rent amounting to P
=19.3 million, =
P11.1 million and =
P9.1 million in
2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively, was recognized as part of “Retail and others” account in the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income.
Future minimum lease receivables under these operating leases as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 are
as follows:
Within one year
Beyond one year but not later than five years
Beyond five years

2019
P
=540,206,438
1,198,845,111
–
P
=1,739,051,549

2018
P535,964,618
=
2,370,813,692
331,500
=2,907,109,810
P

18. Commitments and Contingencies
a. Under the license agreement with PAGCOR, BRHI has the following commitments, among
others:
§

Seven days prior to commencement of operation of the Casino, to secure a surety bond in
favor of PAGCOR in the amount of =
P100.0 million to ensure prompt and punctual
remittance/payment of all license fees.

§

License fees must be remitted on a monthly basis, in lieu of all taxes with reference to the
income component of the Gross Gaming Revenues: (a) 15% of the gross gaming revenues
generated by high roller tables; (b) 25% of the gross gaming revenues generated by non-high
roller tables; (c) 25% of the gross gaming revenues generated by slot machines and electronic
gaming machines; and (d) 15% of the gross gaming revenues generated by junket operation.
PAGCOR agreed to the temporary reduction of these license fees effective April 1, 2014 to
5% (from 15%) and 15% (from 25%) on application by BRHI and other licensees during the
pendency of the resolution of the issue on the validity of BIR’s imposition of income tax on
PAGCOR’s licensees under RMC 13-2013. The parties agree to revert to the original license
fee structure under the Provisional License in the event the BIR action to collect income tax
from PAGCOR licensees is permanently restrained, corrected or withdrawn by order of the
BIR or the courts or under a new law. The parties reverted to the original license fee
structure in July 2016 on instruction by PAGCOR. The Supreme Court nullified the
questioned provision of RMC No. 33-2013 in 2016. The license fees are inclusive of the 5%
franchise tax under the PAGCOR Charter. On September 5, 2016, the Supreme Court
released a decision dated August 10, 2016 which ordered the BIR to cease and desist from
imposing corporate income tax on income from gaming operations of BRHI as a casino duly
licensed by the PAGCOR. The High Court granted the certiorari petition of BRHI against the
BIR. Accordingly, effective July 1, 2016, the license fees being charged by PAGCOR
reverted to its original rate. On November 28, 2016, the Supreme Court denied the BIR’s
motion for reconsideration with finality.

§

In addition to the above license fees, BRHI is required to remit 2% of gaming revenues
generated from non-junket operation tables to a foundation devoted to the restoration of
Philippine cultural heritage, as selected by the BRHI and approved by PAGCOR. BRHI has
established Bloomberry Cultural Foundation Inc. (“BCF”) for this purpose. Amount due to
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- 61 BCF, recognized as part of “Taxes and licenses” account amounted to =
P538.7 million,
=521.4 million, P
P
=386.2 million in 2019, 2018, and 2017, respectively. Outstanding amount
payable to BCF as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, presented as part of “Gaming taxes
payable”, amounted to =
P35.3 million and =
P49.3 million, respectively. Furthermore, the
Group has made advances to BCF amounting to =
P0.1 million and =
P0.3 million as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, presented as part of “Others” under “Prepayments
and other current assets” account in the consolidated statements of financial position
(see Note 7).
§

PAGCOR may collect a 5% fee of non-gaming revenue received from food and beverage,
retail and entertainment outlets. All revenues of hotel operations should not be subject to the
5% except rental income received from retail concessionaires.

§

Grounds for revocation of the license, among others, are as follows: (a) failure to comply
with material provision of this license; (b) failure to remit license fees within 30 days from
receipt of notice of default; (c) bankruptcy or insolvency; (d) delay in construction of more
than 50% of the schedule; and (e) if debt-to-equity ratio is more than 70:30. As of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, BRHI has complied with the required debt-to-equity ratio.

Total PAGCOR license fee recognized (including the amount due to BCF), shown as part of
“Taxes and licenses” account, amounted to =
P12,698.8 million, P
=10,873.4 million and
=9,396.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively
P
(see Note 16). Outstanding amount payable to PAGCOR and BCF, presented as “Gaming taxes
payable”, amounted to =
P954.1 million and =
P1,074.8 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018
(see Note 10).
b. BRHI and G&L entered into junket operator agreements with junket operators who have the
primary responsibility of directing gaming patrons to the casino. Based on these agreements,
these junket operators are compensated based on a certain percentage of the wins or rolling chips.
Gaming promoters’ expense for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017 amounted to
=10,028.9 million, =
P
P9,873.9 million and =
P9,045.8 million, respectively. Receivable from junket
operators as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 amounted to P
=2,230.2 million and =
P2,075.6 million,
respectively (see Note 5).
c. On September 9, 2011, Sureste and BRHI jointly entered into a Management Services Agreement
(“MSA”) with Global Gaming Philippines LLC (“GGAM”) for technical assistance on all aspects
of planning, design, layout, and construction of an integrated casino, hotel and entertainment
complex (the “Project”) within Entertainment City and for services related to recruitment,
selection, and hiring of employees for the Project. GGAM through the Management Team shall
also provide management and other related services upon commencement of the Project’s
commercial operations. Fees per contract amounts to US$100,000 per month for the technical
assistance and US$75,000 monthly for services related to the preopening operations. Upon
commencement of the commercial operations and five years thereafter, the Group will pay
GGAM annual fees equivalent to certain percentages of Sureste’s and BRHI’s earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.
Sureste and BRHI terminated the MSA effective September 12, 2013 because of material breach
of the MSA by GGAM after prior notice and failure of discussions to settle their dispute.
Accordingly, the Group has accrued annual fees due to GGAM up to September 12, 2013 only.
GGAM denies having breached the MSA and alleges that it is BRHI and Sureste who breached
the MSA. The parties have submitted their dispute to arbitration before a 3-member arbitral
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- 62 tribunal in Singapore under the arbitration rules of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law (“UNCITRAL”) using Philippine law as the governing law.
Under the MSA, GGAM was granted an option, over the shares of BRHI and Sureste. After the
backdoor listing of Bloomberry, the option was granted to purchase up to 921.2 million shares,
equivalent to 9.91% of Bloomberry’s outstanding shares (prior to Bloomberry’s top-up equity
offering) from PMHI at a purchase price equivalent to =
P1.00 per share plus US$15 million. On
December 21, 2012, GGAM exercised its option to purchase 921.2 million shares of Bloomberry
from PMHI at the agreed option strike price of P
=1.67 per share and was crossed through the
Philippine Stock Exchange on December 28, 2012. On February 25, 2014, the Makati Regional
Trial Court (“MRTC”) granted the application of BRHI, Sureste and PMHI for measures of
protection in the form of writs of preliminary attachment and preliminary injunction to restrain
GGAM from disposing the Bloomberry shares in order to maintain the status quo. GGAM filed a
petition for review on certiorari with the Court of Appeals against the decision of the MRTC.
On December 9, 2014, the tribunal issued its Order in Respect of Claimants’ Interim Measures of
Protection, declaring among others, that the February 25 Order of MRTC is superseded and that
parties are restored to their status quo ante as of January 15, 2014 and allowed GGAM to sell the
shares.
GGAM filed a Manifestation with the MRTC concerning the order of the arbitral tribunal and
seeking assistance in the enforcement thereof. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a
Counter-Manifestation on impropriety of GGAM Manifestation given its non-compliance with
requirements of the Special Rules of Court and Alternative Dispute Resolution (Special ADR
Rules) for enforcement of judgment/interim measures of protection. GGAM also filed a
Manifestation and Motion with the Court of Appeals seeking the same relief as that filed with the
MRTC. BRHI, Sureste and PMHI filed a Comment/Opposition arguing against the grant of the
Motion with the Court of Appeals for non-compliance with the Special ADR Rules as well as for
forum-shopping. In a resolution dated May 29, 2015 and affirmed on November 27, 2015, the
Court of Appeals remanded back the case to the MRTC for further proceedings.
On September 20, 2016, the arbitral tribunal issued a partial award on liability. It declared that
1) GGAM has not misled BRHI/Sureste (Respondents) into signing the MSA, and the
Respondents were not justified to terminate the MSA because the services rendered by the
Respondent’s Management Team should be considered as services rendered by GGAM under the
MSA, 2) rejected GGAM’s claim that GGAM was defamed by the publicized statements of the
Chairman of BRHI/Sureste, 3) that there is no basis for Respondents to challenge GGAM’s title
to the 921,184,056 Bloomberry shares because the grounds for termination were not substantial
and fundamental, thus GGAM can exercise its rights in relation to those shares, including the
right to sell them, 4) reserved its decision on reliefs, remedies and costs to the Remedies Phase
which is to be organized in consultation with the Parties, 5) reserved for another order its
resolution on the request of GGAM: (a) for the Award to be made public, (b) to be allowed to
provide a copy of the Award to Philippine courts, government agencies and persons involved in
the sale of the shares, and (c) to require BRHI/Sureste and Bloomberry to inform Deutsche Bank
AG that they have no objection to the immediate release of all dividends paid by Bloomberry to
GGAM.
On August 31, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a request for reconsideration of the partial award in
the light of U.S. DOJ and SEC findings of violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act by
certain GGAM officers, and for false statements and fraudulent concealment by GGAM in the
arbitration. GGAM opposed the request on September 29, 2017. In a decision dated
November 22, 2017, the tribunal denied the request for reconsideration saying it has no authority
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- 63 to reconsider the partial award under Singapore law. The tribunal said that the courts might be
the better forum to look into the allegations of fraud.
On December 21, 2017, BRHI and Sureste filed a petition in the High Court of Singapore to set
aside the June 20, 2017 judgment of the Court and to either remit the partial award to the tribunal
for correction, or otherwise set aside the partial award based the fraud allegations previously
raised in the request for reconsideration. This is case is still pending in the Singapore court.
In a resolution dated November 23, 2017, the MRTC affirmed the continuing validity of its
February 25, 2014 order and the writ of preliminary injunction and attachment issued pursuant
thereto. GGAM filed a petition for review with the Court of Appeals to question this MRTC
order. The Court of Appeals denied this petition, and GGAM has filed a petition in the Supreme
Court to question the decision of the Court of Appeals.
The hearing on the petition of BRHI and SPI in the Singapore High Court was heard in
September and November 2018, and further hearings were held on May 21-23, 2019.
On September 27, 2019, BRHI and Sureste received the Final Remedies Award of the arbitration
tribunal in the case filed. The Final Award awarded less than half of the damages sought by
GGAM. It provides that:
a) Respondents pay US$85.2 million as damages for lost management fees to Claimants;
b) Respondents pay US$391,224 as pre-termination fees and expense to Claimants;
c) Respondents pay Php10,169,871,978.24 for the (921,184,056) GGAM shares in Bloomberry
Resorts Corporation (BRC) in exchange for Claimants turning over the Shares after the
payment. If Respondents do not pay for the Shares, GGAM may sell the Shares in the market
and Respondents are directed to take all steps necessary to facilitate this sale. Respondents
will be liable for the difference in the selling price if it is less than the awarded price;
d) Respondents to take all steps necessary to release to GGAM the cash dividends on the Shares
(currently subject of the injunction of the RTC Makati);
e) Respondents to pay Claimants Cost of US$14,998,052.
f) Post-award interest at the annual rate of 6%, compounded annually, or 50 basis per month for
the pre-termination expenses in (b), beginning 30 days after the Award.
On November 5, 2019, BRHI and Sureste filed in the Singapore High Court an application to set
aside the Final Award on the grounds of fraud and fraudulent concealment among others. This
case is pending in Singapore.
BRHI and Sureste received a decision of the Singapore High Court dated January 3, 2020 in OS
1432 dismissing their petition to vacate and oppose the enforcement of the Partial Award of the
Arbitration Tribunal dated 20 September 2016. The Court said that the FCPA Findings (referring
to the U.S. Department of Justice non-prosecution agreement with Las Vegas Sands and the U.S.
SEC order on Foreign Corrupt Practices Act involving Weidner and Chiu while they were with
Las Vegas Sands) “do not constitute strong and cogent evidence of any species of fraud” raised
by SPI and BRHI against GGAM. BRHI and Sureste appealed this decision to the Court of
Appeals in Singapore on February 3, 2020.
BRHI and Sureste were advised by Philippine counsel that an award of the Arbitral Tribunal can
only be enforced in the Philippines through an order of a Philippine court of proper jurisdiction
after appropriate proceedings taking into account applicable Philippine law and public policy.
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- 64 As of March 3, 2020, GGAM has not filed an application for enforcement and recognitions of the
final award with the Philippine court.
No further details were provided as required under PAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities
and Contingent Assets, because these may prejudice the Group’s position in relation to this
matter.
Management, in consultation with its legal counsel, believes that no provision should be
recognized as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 as the Partial Award and Final Award cannot be
enforced in the Philippines (where assets of BRHI and SPI are located) because: there are
pending appeals in Singapore courts on the cases to set aside the Awards; no action for their
enforcement has been filed before Regional Trial Court that is required under the Special Rules of
Court on Alternative Dispute Resolution that governs enforcement of arbitral awards in the
Philippines; and if GGAM files such action to enforce the Partial Award and Final Award, BRHI
and SPI have the right to oppose the enforcement because it will violate Philippine public policy
and because the arbitration proceedings were tainted by fraud, concealment and deception foisted
by GGAM and its lawyers on the Arbitral Tribunal and BRHI and SPI which prevented BRHI
and SPI from presenting their case.
d. Section 13(2)(a) of PD No. 1869 (“the PAGCOR Charter”) grants PAGCOR an exemption for
tax, income or otherwise, as well as exemption from any form of charges, fees, levies, except a
5% franchise tax on the gross revenue or earnings derived by PAGCOR on its operations.
On April 23, 2013, the BIR issued RMC No.33-2013, declaring that PAGCOR and its contractees
and licensees are subject to 30% RCIT on their gaming and non-gaming revenues.
On June 4, 2014, BRHI filed with the Supreme Court a Petition for Certiorari and Prohibition
under Rule 65 of the Rules of Court. The petition sought to annul the issuance by the BIR of an
unlawful governmental regulation, specifically the provision in RMC 33-2013 dated
April 17, 2013 subjecting the contractees and licensees of PAGCOR to income tax under the
NIRC, as it violates the tax exemption granted to contractees of PAGCOR under Section 13(2)(b)
of P.D. 1869.
On August 10, 2016, the Supreme Court granted BRHI’s petition against the BIR
(G.R. No. 212530) which ordered the BIR to cease and desist from imposing corporate income
tax on the gaming operations of BRHI as a licensee of PAGCOR. The same decision confirmed
that PAGCOR’s tax exemption extends to its contractees and licensees. Hence, BRHI’s income
from gaming operations is subject to 5% franchise tax only and its income from other related
services, if any, is subject to corporate income tax. Accordingly, BRHI paid income tax only up
to June 2016.
e. On March 15, 2016, the Court of Appeals (“CA”) issued a 30-day freeze order on one of BRHI’s
bank accounts upon the petition filed by AMLC in relation to their ongoing investigation. The
freeze order of the CA on the bank account was lifted on April 14, 2016. Subsequently, on
request of the AMLC, the Supreme Court reinstated the freeze order on the account, which
contained the amount of P
=109.3 million that was frozen from the accounts of those patrons
subject to the investigation. BRHI has moved for the lifting of the freeze order. This motion is
still pending with the Supreme Court. As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the balance of this
bank account amounting to =
P112.6 million and =
P110.9 million, respectively, is presented as
“Fund held in trust” under the “Prepayments and other current assets” account in the statements
of financial position (see Note 7).
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- 65 In February 2019, BRHI received the summons and complaint as one of 17 Philippine companies
and individuals that the Bangladesh Bank impleaded in the civil suit that it filed in the US District
Court in New York against RCBC for recovery of the US$81 million allegedly stolen from
Bangladesh Bank account with the Federal Reserve Bank in New York that were allegedly
laundered through Philippine casinos. BRHI through counsel has filed a motion to dismiss the
case for lack of subject matter jurisdiction and for forum non-conveniens which is still pending.

19. Income Taxes
a. Provision for income tax consists of:
2019
P
=34,681,096
153,082,227
P
=187,763,323

Current
Deferred

2018
P40,317,130
=
(166,806,346)
(P
=126,489,216)

2017
P1,597,045
=
231,035,458
=232,632,503
P

In 2019 and 2018, provision for current income tax represents Bloomberry’s MCIT and Sureste’s
5% Gross Income Tax (“GIT”). The provision for current income tax in 2017 pertains to
Bloomberry’s MCIT.
The reconciliation of provision for income tax computed at the statutory income tax rate to
provision for (benefit from) income tax as shown in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income is summarized as follows:
Provision for tax at statutory tax
rate of 30%
Tax effects of:
Income subject to final tax,
non-taxable income and
non-deductible expenses
Net movement in
unrecognized deferred
income tax assets and
other adjustments

2019

2018

2017

P
=3,032,615,099

=2,111,802,082
P

=1,888,575,086
P

2,503,745,246

641,069,033

253,398,788

(5,348,597,022)
P
=187,763,323

(2,879,360,331)
(P
=126,489,216)

(1,909,341,371)
=232,632,503
P

b. The components of the Group’s recognized net deferred tax liabilities are as follows:
Deferred tax assets:
NOLCO
Retirement liability
MCIT
Capitalized interest on option
Points accrual
Unrealized foreign exchange loss
Accrued rent under PAS 17
Total (Carried Forward)

2019

2018

P
=212,457,132
20,118,159
5,389,740
1,813,047
1,578,288
216,911

=409,537,621
P
9,704,235

–

718,240
423,294,137

241,573,277

–

2,022,559
1,311,482
–
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Total (Brought Forward)
Deferred tax liabilities:
Excess of fair value over carrying value of net
assets acquired in business combination
Capitalized rent
Capitalized interest
Unrealized gain on investment in club shares
Unrealized forex exchange gain

2019
P
=241,573,277

2018
=423,294,137
P

(521,740,439)
(82,038,771)
(45,147,087)
(3,750,000)

(528,453,427)
(87,636,500)
(48,533,119)
(3,450,000)
(381,445)
(P
=245,160,354)

–

(P
=411,103,020)

c. Temporary differences arising from NOLCO and carryforward benefits of excess MCIT for
which no deferred tax assets have been recognized since management believes that it is not
probable that sufficient future taxable income will be available against which these can be utilized
are summarized as follows:
2019
2018
P
=8,935,629,417 =
P10,800,769,819
5,634,125
4,739,579
P
=8,941,263,542 P
=10,805,509,398

NOLCO
MCIT

d. As of December 31, 2019, the NOLCO of Bloomberry and Sureste that can be carried forward
and claimed as deduction from regular taxable income are as follows:
Year Incurred
2019
2018
2017
2016

Expiry Year
2022
2021
2020
2019

Amount
P1,146,553,046
=
1,685,038,040
2,635,726,995
3,091,221,294
=8,558,539,375
P

Applied
=–
P
–
–
–
=–
P

Expired
=–
P
–
–
3,091,221,294
=3,091,221,294
P

Balance
P1,146,543,046
=
1,685,038,040
2,635,726,995
–
=5,467,308,081
P

As of December 31, 2019, the NOLCO of Solaire Korea and G&L that can be carried forward
and claimed as deduction from regular taxable income are as follows:
Year Incurred
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2013
2011
2010

Expiry Year
2029
2028
2027
2026
2025
2023
2021
2020

Amount
P174,093,429
=
645,352,097
293,716,033
1,102,752,645
1,513,859,923
4,297,310
648,983,178
636,482,993
=5,019,537,608
P

Applied
=–
P
–
–
56,488,809
529,013,227
–
–
–
=585,502,036
P

Expired
=–
P
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
=–
P

Balance
P174,093,429
=
645,352,097
293,716,033
1,046,263,836
984,846,696
4,297,310
648,983,178
636,482,993
=4,434,035,572
P
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- 67 e. As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Group’s unused MCIT that can be carried forward and
used as deduction from income tax due are as follows:
Year Incurred
2019
2018
2017
2016

f.

Expiry Year
2022
2021
2020
2019

Amount
P2,096,176
=
1,940,904
1,597,045
1,201,630
=6,835,755
P

Applied
=–
P
–
–
–
=–
P

Expired
=–
P
–
–
1,201,630
=1,201,630
P

Balance
P2,096,176
=
1,940,904
1,597,045
–
=5,634,125
P

Sureste is registered with the PEZA as an Ecozone Tourism Enterprise. The scope of registered
activity is limited to the construction, development, management and operation of a hotel and
entertainment complex at the Bagong Nayong Pilipino – Entertainment City Manila, to take over
and undertake the project originally approved by the PEZA Board for BRHI and the importation
of raw materials, machinery, equipment, tools, goods, wares, articles or merchandise directly
used in its registered operations.
Under the PEZA Registration Agreement, Sureste is entitled to:
§

Four-year income tax holiday (“ITH”) on income solely derived from servicing foreign
clients for its operations limited to accommodation and other special interest and attraction
activities/ establishments. Upon expiry of the ITH period, Sureste shall pay 5% Gross
Income Tax (“GIT”), in lieu of all national and local taxes; and

§

Tax and duty-free importation of capital equipment required for the technical viability and
operation of the registered facilities/activities.

Any income from activities of Sureste outside of the PEZA-registered activities is subject to regular
corporate income tax.
On December 6, 2013, Sureste decided to waive the ITH incentive and be subjected instead to
GIT (with exemption from real property tax). Sureste has obtained confirmation of the said
waiver with PEZA and therefore now subject to GIT.
20. Financial Assets and Liabilities and Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies
Fair Value
The carrying values of cash and cash equivalents, receivables, security deposits classified as current
and payables and other current liabilities (except statutory payables) approximate their fair values at
reporting date due to the relatively short-term nature of the transactions.
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- 68 The table below set forth the carrying values and the estimated fair values of the Group’s financial
assets and liabilities for which fair values are determined for measurement and/or disclosure as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018:
2019
Financial Assets
Financial assets at amortized cost Security deposits classified as
noncurrent (1)
Equity instrument designated at
fair value through OCI Investment in club shares
Financial Liabilities
Other financial liabilities:
Long-term debt
Tenants’ security deposit (2)

(1)
(2)

2018

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

P
=77,109,761

P
=76,662,438

=80,719,348
P

=79,301,430
P

26,000,000
103,109,761

26,000,000
102,662,438

25,000,000
105,719,348

25,000,000
104,301,430

69,118,770,432
300,795,023
69,419,565,455
(P
= 69,316,455,694)

81,650,732,657
320,860,719
81,971,593,376
(P
= 81,868,930,938)

71,186,919,686
327,455,374
71,514,375,060
(P
=71,408,655,712)

75,051,397,711
316,865,580
75,368,263,291
(P
=75,263,961,861)

Presented under “Intangible asset and other noncurrent assets” account.
Included under “Other noncurrent liabilities” account.

Security Deposits classified as Noncurrent. The fair value of security deposit is the estimated future
cash flows, discounted to present value using a credit-adjusted discount rate.
Fixed Rate Long-term Debt. The estimated fair value is based on the discounted value of future cash
flows using the applicable BVAL rate of 4.4% and of 7.07% as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
Tenants’ Security Deposits. The estimated fair value is based on the discounted value of future cash
flows using the applicable BVAL rates ranging from 3.0% to 7.2% and 5.4% to 7.5% as of December
31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Fair Value Hierarchy
The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial
instruments by source of inputs:
§
§
§

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that
the entity can access at the measurement date.
Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset
or liability, either directly or indirectly.
Level 3 - Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
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- 69 The table below summarizes the classification of the Group’s financial assets and liabilities as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018 based on fair value measurement hierarchy.
Asset measured at fair value Investment in club shares
Assets and liabilities for which fair
value is disclosed:
Security deposits classified as noncurrent
Long-term debt
Tenants’ security deposits

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

2019
2018

P
=26,000,000
25,000,000

P
=–
–

P
=–
–

P
=26,000,000
25,000,000

2019
2018
2019
2018
2019
2018

–
–
–
–
–
–

76,662,438
–
76,662,438
79,301,430
–
79,301,430
– 81,650,732,657 81,650,732,657
– 75,051,397,711 75,051,397,711
–
320,860,719
320,860,719
–
316,865,580
316,865,580

In 2019 and 2018, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 fair value measurements and
transfers into and out of the Level 3 fair value measurement.
Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies
The Group’s principal financial instruments consist mainly of borrowings from local financial
institutions, proceeds of which were used for financing the Group’s capital expenditures and
operations. The Group has other financial assets and financial liabilities such as cash and cash
equivalents, receivables, restricted cash, payables and other accrued liabilities which arise directly
from the Group’s operations.
The main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign exchange
risk, liquidity risk and credit risk. The BOD reviews and approves policies for managing each of
these risks and they are summarized below.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Group’s exposure to market risk for
changes in interest rates relates primarily to its long-term debt with floating interest rates.
Variable or floating rate debt is subject to cash flow interest rate risk. Repricing of variable rate debt
is done on quarterly intervals.
The following table demonstrates the sensitivity of the Group’s income (loss) before income tax
(through the impact on floating rate borrowings) in 2019, 2018 and 2017 to a reasonably possible
change in interest rates, with all other variables held constant.
There is no impact on the Group’s equity other than those already affecting the net income (loss).
Increase by 2%
Decrease by 2%

2019
P111,138,876
=
(111,138,876)

2018
P92,064,829
=
(92,064,829)

2017
P43,030,972
=
(43,030,972)

Foreign Exchange Risk
Foreign exchange risk is the risk that the value of the Group’s financial instrument will fluctuate due
to changes in foreign exchange rates. The Group has recognized in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income net foreign exchange gains (loss) of (P
=320.2 million), =
P357.7 million and
=882.2 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively, on the revaluation of its foreign currencyP
denominated cash and cash equivalents, receivables, restricted cash, payables and accrued expenses.
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- 70 In the revaluation of its foreign currency-denominated financial assets and liabilities, the Group used
the following exchange rates as of December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017:
Currency
USD
HKD
EUR
SGD
AUD
JPY
GBP

2019
50.635
6.516
56.351
37.491
35.257
0.463
65.993

2018
52.600
6.734
60.311
38.471
37.070
0.475
66.733

2017
49.930
6.388
59.613
37.323
38.905
0.442
–

The Group’s foreign currency-denominated monetary assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2019,
2018 and 2017, and their Philippine peso equivalent follow:
Original Currency
December 31, 2019
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Financial liabilities Payables and other current
liabilities
Net foreign currency - denominated
financial assets
December 31, 2018
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Financial liabilities Payables and other current
liabilities
Net foreign currency - denominated
financial assets
December 31, 2017
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Financial liabilities Payables and other current
liabilities
Net foreign currency - denominated
financial assets

Peso

USD

HKD

EUR

SGD

AUD

JPY

56,680,639
–

855,197,514
61,818,832

575,738
–

15,222,579
–

(2,743,298)

(78,001,332)

(27,569)

53,937,341

839,015,014

548,169

15,210,906

24,055 1,735,207,646

– P
=9,603,550,322

7,100,027
–

803,484,385
54,039,162

287,892
–

13,818,156
–

21,220 1,704,063,646
–
–

–
–

(1,192,317)

(83,534,185)

(2,999)

(12,631)

5,907,710

773,989,362

284,893

13,805,525

21,220 1,704,063,646

6,303,409
–

882,829,379
34,295,170

49,293
–

12,898,692
–

534,838 1,648,409,146
–
–

(1,284,759)

(78,142,868)

–

–

5,018,650

838,981,681

49,293

12,898,692

24,055 1,735,207,646
–
–
–

(11,673)

–

–

–

GBP

Equivalent

– P
=9,849,893,534
–
402,811,507
–

(76,900)

(649,154,719)

=7,143,303,460
P
363,899,715
(631,033,644)

(76,900) P
=6,876,169,531

–
–

=7,188,004,384
P
219,077,546

–

–

(563,368,426)

533,713 1,648,409,146

–

=6,843,713,504
P

(1,125)

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in the foreign
exchange rates, with all other variables held constant, of the Group’s income or loss before income
tax at December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017. There is no other impact on the Group’s equity other than
those affecting other income or loss before income tax.
USD
December 31, 2019
Increase by 3%
Decrease by 3%
December 31, 2018
Increase by 3%
Decrease by 3%
December 31, 2017
Increase by 3%
Decrease by 3%

HKD

EUR

SGD

AUD

JPY

GBP

P81,933,519 P
=
= 164,010,655
(81,933,519) (164,010,655)

P926,696
=
(926,696)

P17,108,162
=
(17,108,162)

P25,443
=
(25,443)

P24,102,034
=
(24,102,034)

=–
P
–

P9,322,366 P
=
=156,361,331
(9,322,366) (156,361,331)

P515,465
=
(515,465)

P15,933,371
=
(15,933,371)

P23,599
=
(23,599)

P24,282,907
=
(24,282,907)

P7,517,436 P
=
=160,782,449
(7,517,436) (160,782,449)

P88,155
=
(88,155)

P14,442,536
=
(14,442,536)

P622,923
=
(622,923)

P21,857,905
=
(21,857,905)

(P
= 153,953)
153,953
=–
P
–
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- 71 The change in currency rate is based on the Group’s best estimate of expected change considering
historical trends and experiences. Positive change in currency reflects a stronger peso against foreign
currency. On the other hand, a negative change in currency rate reflects a weaker peso against
foreign currency.
Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the potential of not meeting obligations as they become due because of an inability to
liquidate assets or obtain funding. The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity
of funding and flexibility through the use of bank loans.
As part of its liquidity strategy, the Group will set aside cash to ensure that financial obligations will
be met as they fall due. The Group has cash and cash equivalents amounting to =
P41,872.9 million
and P
=36,465.8 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, that are allocated to meet the
Group’s liquidity needs.
The table below summarizes the maturity profile of the Group’s financial assets and liabilities as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018 based on contractual undiscounted payments:
2019

Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents:
Cash on hand
Cash in banks
Temporary cash investments
Debt collateral accounts
Receivables:
Gaming
Hotel
Receivables from officers and
employees
Others
Security deposits

Financial liabilities:
Other gaming liabilities:
Junket program rebates
Liability for customer loyalty
Progressive jackpot liability
Slot payout voucher and
tickets liability
Customers’ deposits
Payable to contractors and suppliers
Holdback liability
Retention payable
Short-term borrowing
Accrued expenses:
Interest
Outside services and charges
Advertising and promotions
Salaries and benefits
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Rent
Communication and transportation
Others
Tenants’ security deposits
Long-term debt
Principal
Interest

Within
1 Year

1–2 Years

2–3 Years

3–4 Years

More than
4 Years

P4,582,915,730
=
23,776,292,838
9,958,926,580
3,553,391,699

=–
P
–
–
–

=–
P
–
–
–

=–
P
–
–
–

=–
P
–
–
–

P4,582,915,730
=
23,776,292,838
9,958,926,580
3,553,391,699

2,968,098,245
175,721,909

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

2,968,098,245
175,721,909

136,090,061
217,092,716
45,633,347
= 45,414,163,125
P

–
–
77,109,761
= 77,109,761
P

–
–
–
=–
P

–
–
–
=–
P

–
136,090,061
–
217,092,716
–
122,743,108
=– P
P
= 45,491,272,886

= 774,071,007
P
382,940,111
184,144,881

=–
P
–
–

=–
P
–
–

=–
P
–
–

=–
P
–
–

= 774,071,007
P
382,940,111
184,144,881

45,341,887
111,586,139
1,180,571,865
318,535,145
214,701,565
47,633,000

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

45,341,887
111,586,139
1,180,571,865
318,535,145
214,701,565
47,633,000

976,122,544
435,904,200
429,783,447
101,127,522
50,306,810
37,425,504
29,611,633
15,699,842
585,100,310
39,960,188

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
300,795,023

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

976,122,544
435,904,200
429,783,447
101,127,522
50,306,810
37,425,504
29,611,633
15,699,842
585,100,310
340,755,211

2,205,000,000
5,231,438,014
= 13,397,005,614
P

2,205,000,000
5,023,246,747
= 7,529,041,770
P

2,205,000,000
4,871,615,240
= 7,076,615,240
P

Total

2,205,000,000 61,372,500,000 70,192,500,000
4,699,292,979 13,866,014,127 33,691,607,107
= 6,904,292,979 =
P
P75,238,514,127 P
= 110,145,469,730
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Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents:
Cash on hand
Cash in banks
Temporary cash investments
Debt collateral accounts
Receivables:
Gaming
Hotel
Receivables from officers and
employees
Others
Security deposits

Financial liabilities:
Other gaming liabilities:
Junket program rebates
Liability for customer loyalty
Progressive jackpot liability
Slot payout voucher and
tickets liability
Customers’ deposits
Payable to contractors and suppliers
Retention payable
Holdback liability
Short-term borrowing
Accrued expenses:
Interest
Outside services and charges
Advertising and promotions
Utilities
Salaries and benefits
Repairs and maintenance
Rent
Communication and transportation
Others
Tenants’ security deposits
Long-term debt
Principal
Interest

Within
1 Year

1–2 Years

2–3 Years

3–4 Years

More than
4 Years

P2,181,713,440
=
20,387,668,654
10,450,472,138
3,445,993,725

P–
=
–
–
–

P–
=
–
–
–

P–
=
–
–
–

P–
=
–
–
–

P2,181,713,440
=
20,387,668,654
10,450,472,138
3,445,993,725

2,776,947,415
151,791,746

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

2,776,947,415
151,791,746

116,750,740
75,655,021
31,774,336
=39,618,767,215
P

–
–
80,719,348
=80,719,348
P

–
–
–
=–
P

–
–
–
=–
P

–
116,750,740
–
75,655,021
–
112,493,684
=– P
P
=39,699,486,563

P745,601,800
=
452,417,537
125,375,223

P–
=
–
–

P–
=
–
–

P–
=
–
–

P–
=
–
–

P745,601,800
=
452,417,537
125,375,223

24,013,198
98,297,035
1,117,261,592
476,206,183
378,225,323
130,467,000

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

24,013,198
98,297,035
1,117,261,592
476,206,183
378,225,323
130,467,000

1,006,857,315
418,730,943
403,683,987
54,704,288
45,469,266
32,717,590
12,532,490
12,094,394
284,283,599
26,423,258

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
327,455,374

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

1,006,857,315
418,730,943
403,683,987
54,704,288
45,469,266
32,717,590
12,532,490
12,094,394
284,283,599
358,878,632

2,205,000,000
5,421,990,201
=13,472,352,222
P

2,205,000,000
5,284,310,414
=7,816,765,788
P

2,205,000,000
5,074,015,027
=7,279,015,027
P

Total

2,205,000,000
63,577,500,000 72,397,500,000
4,920,851,031
18,752,940,477 39,454,107,150
=7,125,851,031 =
P
P82,330,440,477 P
=118,029,424,545

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that the Group will incur a loss arising from customers, clients or counterparties
that fail to discharge their contracted obligations. The Group manages and controls credit risk by
setting limits on the amount of risk that the Group is willing to accept for individual counterparties
and by monitoring exposures in relation to such limits.
The Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk is equal to the carrying amount of its financial
instruments. The Group has no concentration of credit risk.
The table below shows the maximum exposure to credit risk for the components of the consolidated
statements of financial position as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 for which the net maximum
exposure is not equal to the gross maximum exposure.
Gross Maximum Exposure
2019
2018
Cash and cash equivalents:
Cash in banks
Temporary cash investments
Debt collateral accounts
*

P
=23,777,660,922
9,958,926,580
3,553,391,699
P
=37,289,979,201

P20,387,668,654
=
10,450,472,138
3,445,993,725
=34,284,134,517
P

Net Maximum Exposure*
2019
2018
P
=20,926,097,675
9,957,926,580
1,743,433,432
P
=32,627,457,687

P20,340,965,812
=
10,449,472,138
3,443,241,936
=34,233,679,886
P

Net financial assets after taking into account insurance on bank deposits.
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- 73 Set out below is the information about the credit risk exposure on the Group’s gaming receivables
using a provision matrix as at December 31, 2019:

ECL rate
Estimated total gross carrying
amount at default

Premium Casual Junket
HKD
HKD
0.41%
4.82%
= 179,007,755
P

= 467,057,797
P

Premium Casual Junket
PHP
PHP
7.19%
13.56%
= 664,352,991
P

Fixed Junket
PHP
2.36%

Total

= 468,548,604 P
P
= 1,071,193,411 P
= 2,850,160,558

The table below shows gross maximum exposure to the Group’s credit risk without considering the
effects of collateral, credit enhancements and other credit risk mitigation techniques as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018.
2018
Cash and cash equivalents:
Cash in banks
Temporary cash investments
Debt collateral accounts
Receivables:
Gaming
Hotel
Receivables from officers and employees
Others
Security deposits

2017

P
=23,776,292,838 =
P20,387,668,654
9,958,926,580 10,450,472,138
3,553,391,699
3,445,993,725
2,968,098,245
2,776,947,415
175,721,909
151,791,746
136,090,061
116,750,740
217,092,716
75,655,021
122,029,924
112,493,684
P
=40,907,643,972 P
=37,517,773,123

The tables below show the credit quality of the Group’s financial assets based on their historical
experience with the corresponding third parties:

High
Moderate
Low
Gross carrying amount
ECL
Carrying amount

Stage 1
12-month ECL
= 37,939,545,727
P
–
–
37,939,545,727
–
= 37,939,545,727
P

2019
Stage 2
Stage 3
Lifetime ECL
Credit Impaired
=–
P
=–
P
2,547,787,063
–
–
420,311,182
2,547,787,063
420,311,182
–
420,311,182
= 2,547,787,063
P
=–
P

Total
= 37,939,545,727
P
2,547,787,063
420,311,182
40,907,643,972
420,311,182
= 40,487,332,790
P

High
Moderate
Low
Gross carrying amount
ECL
Carrying amount

Stage 1
12-month ECL
=34,740,825,708
P
–
–
34,740,825,708
–
=34,740,825,708
P

2018
Stage 2
Stage 3
Lifetime ECL
Credit Impaired
=–
P
=–
P
2,461,760,989
–
–
315,186,426
2,461,760,989
315,186,426
–
315,186,426
=2,461,760,989
P
=–
P

Total
=34,740,825,708
P
2,461,760,989
315,186,426
37,517,773,123
315,186,426
=37,202,586,697
P

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, all financial assets are viewed by management as ‘high grade’,
except for impaired financial assets, considering the collectability of the receivables and the credit
history of the counterparties.
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The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that the Group has sufficient
funds in order to support its business, pay existing obligations and maximize shareholder value. The
Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it in light of changes in economic
conditions. To manage or adjust the capital structure, the Group may obtain advances from
stockholders, return capital to shareholders or issue new shares.
The Group considers equity attributable to equity holders of the Parent Company as its capital, which
amounted to =
P44,069.0 million and P
=36,552.1 million as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
The Group monitors capital on the basis of debt-to-equity ratio in order to comply with PAGCOR
requirement and loan debt covenant (see Notes 11 and 18).
The Group’s strategy is to maintain a sustainable debt-to-equity ratio.
21. Basic/Diluted Earnings Per Share on Net Income Attributable to Equity Holders of the Group
The following table presents information necessary to calculate earnings per share:
(a)
(b)

Net income attributable to equity holders of the Parent Company
Weighted average number of issued shares
Treasury shares at beginning of year
Weighted average number of:
Treasury shares acquired in 2019
Treasury shares issued for vested stock awards in 2019
Treasury shares acquired in 2018
Treasury shares issued for vested stock awards in 2018
Treasury shares issued for vested stock awards in 2017
(c) Weighted average number of treasury shares
(d) Weighted average number of issued shares, net of treasury
shares [(b)+(c)]
Unvested stock awards at beginning of year
Weighted average number of:
Stock awards granted in 2019
Stock awards granted in 2018
Stock awards granted in 2017
(e) Weighted average number of stock awards granted
Basic earnings per share (a)/(d)
Diluted earnings per share (a)/[(d)+(e)]

2019
P9,955,058,446
=
11,032,998,225
(19,287,070)

2018
P7,188,233,443
=
11,032,998,225
(22,503,225)

2017
P6,070,718,652
=
11,032,998,225
(33,899,815)

(11,006,223)
16,132,000
–
–
–
(14,161,293)

–
–
(7,085,484)
17,559,043
–
(12,029,666)

–
–
–
–
10,699,867
(23,199,948)

11,018,836,932
10,593,992

11,020,968,559
13,374,260

11,009,798,277
22,949,388

20,011,314
–
–
30,605,306
= 0.903
P
= 0.901
P

–
13,903,805
–
27,278,065
=0.652
P
=0.651
P

–
–
17,832,368
40,781,756
=0.551
P
=0.549
P

22. Note to Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
The Group had no material non-cash investing nor non-cash financing activity-related transactions for
the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, except for the following:
a. The Group recognized share-based payment accruals amounting to =
P304.9 million,
=220.7 million and P
P
=145.8 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 14).
b. Treasury shares were reissued for vested stock awards amounting to =
P261.6 million,
=128.8 million and P
P
=89.4 million in 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively (see Note 14).
c. In 2019, 621,000 Bloomberry shares held by a subsidiary with a carrying value of =
P6.7 million
were reissued to non-controlling interest holders (see Note 14).
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- 75 d. In 2019, the Group recognized right-of-use assets at initial recognition of the lease at
commencement amounting to =
P64.1 million (see Note 8).
The changes in the Group’s liabilities arising from financing activities are as follows:
Reclassification
from Current to
Non-current

Current portion of long-term debt
Long-term debt - net of current portion
Lease liabilities
Interest payable
Short-term borrowing
Total liabilities from financing activities

January 1,
2019
=2,068,149,254
P
69,118,770,432
31,897,591
1,006,778,677
130,467,000
= 72,356,062,954
P

(24,083,055)
(5,434,164,390)
(74,720,879)
(P
= 7,737,968,324)

Current portion of long-term debt
Long-term debt - net of current portion
Interest payable
Short-term borrowing
Total liabilities from financing activities

January 1,
2018
=2,727,330,526
P
29,373,489,070
364,817,203
207,815,000
=32,673,451,799
P

Cash Flows
(P
=3,034,909,783)
41,830,095,839
(3,604,051,545)
(80,451,753)
=35,110,682,758
P

P2,205,000,000
=
(2,205,000,000)
–
–
=–
P

Current portion of long-term debt
Long-term debt - net of current portion
Interest payable
Short-term borrowing
Total liabilities from financing activities

January 1,
2017
=1,713,578,275
P
32,112,401,811
343,708,469
251,943,000
=34,421,631,555
P

Cash Flows
(P
=1,807,002,500)
–
(2,048,597,842)
(74,892,394)
(P
=3,930,492,736)

Reclassification
from Current to
Non-current
=2,815,152,500
P
(2,815,152,500)
–
–
=–
P

Cash Flows
(P
= 2,205,000,000)

P2,205,000,000
=
(2,205,000,000)
–
–
–
=–
P

Reclassification
from Current to
Non-current

Interest
Expense*
(P
= 4,153,580)
141,004,326
5,086,955
5,403,508,257
–
= 5,545,445,958
P

Translation
Adjustment
=
P
–
(8,113,121)
(P
= 8,113,121)

December 31,
2019
P2,063,995,674
=
67,054,774,758
70,399,387
976,122,544
47,633,000
= 70,212,925,363
P

Additions
=–
P
–
–
–
=–
P

Interest
Expense
=170,728,511
P
165,185,523
4,246,013,019
–
=4,581,927,053
P

Translation
Adjustment
=–
P
–
–
3,103,753
=3,103,753
P

December 31,
2018
P2,068,149,254
=
69,118,770,432
1,006,778,677
130,467,000
=72,324,165,363
P

Additions
=–
P
–
–
–
=–
P

Interest
Expense
P5,602,251
=
76,239,759
2,069,706,575
–
=2,151,548,585
P

Translation
Adjustment
=–
P
–
–
30,764,394
=30,764,394
P

December 31,
2017
P2,727,330,526
=
29,373,489,070
364,817,203
207,815,000
=32,673,451,799
P

Additions
=–
P
–
57,497,896
–
–
= 57,497,896
P

23. Segment Information
For management purposes, the Group is organized into two geographical segments (i.e., Philippines and
Korea). Both segments derive its revenues from operating a casino-hotel business.
Management monitors the operating results of its geographical segment separately for making decisions
about resource allocation and performance assessment. The Group evaluates segment performance based
on contributions to EBITDA, which is not a measure of operating performance or liquidity defined by
PFRS and may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities. The Group’s
EBITA is computed as the Group’s consolidated net income/loss before interest expense, provision
for/benefit from income tax, net foreign exchange gains/losses, share in net loss of a joint venture, markto-market gain/loss, depreciation and amortization and non-recurring expenses.
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Philippines
Korea
2019
2018
2017
2019
2018
Consolidated EBITDA
= 20,294,354,532 P
P
=15,229,735,360 P
=12,681,384,898 (P
=463,927,225) (P
=240,015,782)
Depreciation and amortization (see Note 16)
(3,490,475,939) (3,437,910,407) (4,174,509,563) (199,329,288)
(191,526,804)
Interest expense (see Note 16)
(5,564,899,605) (4,564,370,089) (2,128,610,570) (115,986,413)
(112,711,094)
Foreign exchange gains (losses) - net (see Note 20)
(330,400,835)
738,513,857
34,649,063
10,156,506
(380,801,602)
Other income (expenses) (see Note 16)
(149,629,982)
(1,554,869)
(157,560,357)
–
–
Benefit from (provision for) income tax
(see Note 19)
(23,572,344)
89,227,666
14,491,274
(164,190,979)
37,261,550
Consolidated net income (loss)
= 10,735,375,827 P
P
=8,053,641,518 P
=6,269,844,745 (P
=933,277,399) (P
=887,793,732)

Revenue
Operating costs and expenses
Other income (expenses):
Interest expense
Foreign exchange gains (losses) - net
Interest income
Others
Benefit from (provision for) income tax
Consolidated net income (loss)

2017
(P
=258,759,794)
(179,342,771)
(97,649,314)
847,586,409
(271,574,086)

2019
=–
P
–
118,855,245
–
–

Eliminations
2018
(P
=95,172,426)
–
95,154,130
–
–

Consolidated
2017
2019
2018
2017
(P
=75,074,929)P
= 19,830,427,307 =
P14,894,547,152 P
=12,347,550,175
– (3,689,805,227) (3,629,437,211) (4,353,852,334)
74,711,299 (5,562,030,773) (4,581,927,053) (2,151,548,585)
–
(320,244,329)
357,712,255
882,235,472
–
(149,629,982)
(1,554,869)
(429,134,443)

(247,123,777)
(P
=206,863,333)

–
= 118,855,245
P

–
(P
=18,296)

–
(187,763,323)
126,489,216
(232,632,503)
(P
=363,630) P
= 9,920,953,673 P
=7,165,829,490 P
=6,062,617,782

Philippines
Korea
2019
2018
2017
2019
2018
2017
= 45,793,595,880 P
P
=37,613,303,605 P
=32,413,200,796 P
= 440,116,109
=606,922,478
P
=608,493,030
P
(29,384,128,292)(26,057,656,043) (24,045,159,774) (1,103,504,785) (1,038,536,195) (1,049,011,475)

2019
= 103,615,852
P
–

(5,564,899,605) (4,564,370,089) (2,128,610,570)
(115,986,413)
(330,400,835)
738,513,857
34,649,063
10,156,506
394,411,005
236,177,391
138,834,313
132,163
(149,629,982)
(1,554,869)
(157,560,357)
–
(23,572,344)
89,227,666
14,491,274
(164,190,979)
= 10,735,375,827 P
P
=8,053,641,518 =
P6,269,844,745 (P
=933,277,399)

118,855,245
–
(103,615,852)
–
–
= 118,855,245
P

(112,711,094)
(380,801,602)
71,131
–
37,261,550
(P
=887,793,732)

(97,649,314)
847,586,409
2,415,880
(271,574,086)
(247,123,777)
(P
=206,863,333)

Eliminations
2018
=–
P
–
95,154,130
–
(95,172,426)
–
–
(P
=18,296)

Consolidated
2017
2019
2018
2017
=– P
P
= 46,337,327,841 P
=38,220,226,083 P
=33,021,693,826
– (30,487,633,077) (27,096,192,238) (25,094,171,249)
74,711,299 (5,562,030,773) (4,581,927,053) (2,151,548,585)
–
(320,244,329)
357,712,255
882,235,472
(75,074,929)
290,927,316
141,076,096
66,175,264
–
(149,629,982)
(1,554,869)
(429,134,443)
–
(187,763,323)
126,489,216
(232,632,503)
(P
=363,630) P
= 9,920,953,673 =
P7,165,829,490 P
=6,062,617,782

The assets and liabilities of the Group’s reportable geographical segments as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 are as follows:
Philippines
2019
Assets:
Segment assets
Deferred tax assets - net
Total assets
Liabilities:
Segment liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities - net
Total liabilities

2018

= 302,908,705,156 =
P
P292,205,666,782
–
–
= 302,908,705,156 P
P
=292,205,666,782

= 95,594,206,658
P
56,672,664
= 95,650,879,322
P

=94,214,120,662
P
71,035,934
=94,285,156,596
P

Korea
2019

2018

Total
2019

2018

Eliminations
2019

Consolidated
2019

2018

2018

= 7,510,876,411
P
125,865,836
= 7,636,742,247
P

=7,568,496,225 P
P
= 300,374,525,602 P
=299,774,163,007 (P
=177,725,547,210) (P
=174,125,184,615) =
P132,694,034,357 P
=125,648,978,392
309,557,804
125,865,836
309,557,804
(125,865,836)
(309,557,804)
–
–
=7,878,054,029 P
P
= 300,500,391,438 P
=300,083,720,811 (P
=177,851,413,046) (P
=174,434,742,419) P
= 132,694,034,357 P
=125,648,978,392

= 9,923,266,222
P
–
= 9,923,266,222
P

=9,036,702,475 =
P
P105,517,472,880 P
=103,250,823,137
–
56,672,664
71,035,934
=9,036,702,475 P
P
= 105,574,145,544 P
=103,321,859,071

(P
=17,265,266,397) (P
=14,408,108,926)
354,430,356
174,124,420
(P
=16,910,836,041) (P
=14,233,984,506)

= 88,252,206,483
P
411,103,020
= 88,663,309,503
P

=88,842,714,211
P
245,160,354
=89,087,874,565
P
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule A.
Financial Assets
December 31, 2019

Name of Issuing Entity and
Description of Each Issue

Name of Issuing
Entity and
Association of Each
Issue

Number of Shares or
Principal Amount of
Bonds and Notes

Not Applicable

Amount Shown in the
Value Based on
Balance Sheet Market Quotations at
Balance Sheet Date

Unrealized markto-market gain

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule B.
Amounts Receivable from Directors, Officers, Employees, Related Parties and Principal Stockholders (Other than Related Parties)
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Deductions
Name and Designation of Debtor

Beginning
Balance

Additions

Amount
Collected

Bloomberry Resorts Corporation

P51,480,294

P 1,280,462

(P17,133,390)

P-

P3,098,943

P38,726,309

P-

P38,726,309

22,971,882

57,344,141

(45,678,159)

-

-

34,637,864

-

34,637,864

Sureste Properties, Inc.
Bloomberry Resorts and Hotels Inc.

Amount
Written-Off

Others

Current

Non-current

Ending Balance

42,298,564

90,922,334

(70,495,010)

-

-

62,725,888

-

62,725,888

P116,750,740

P149,546,937

(P116,039,779)

P-

P3,098,943

P98,090,061

-

P136,090,061

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule C.
Amounts of Receivable from Related Parties, which are Eliminated During the Consolidation of Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Deductions
Name and Designation of
Debtor
Solaire Korea Co., Ltd.
G&L Co., Ltd.
Bloomberry Capital B.V

Additions

Amount
Collected

Amount
Written-Off

Others

Current

Non-current

Ending Balance

P6,521,727,191

P84,764,421

P-

P-

(P243,407,228)

P5,121,193,160

P1,241,891,224

P6,363,084,384

1,495,056,828

1,328,235,015

-

-

(91,097,227)

2,732,194,616

-

2,732,194,616

-

-

(417,055)

10,397,853

-

10,397,853

P-

P-

(P334,921,510)

P7,863,785,629

P1,241,891,224

P9.105,676,853

Beginning Balance

10,814,908
P8,027,598,927

P1,412,999,436

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule D.
Long-term Debt
December 31, 2019

Name of Issuer and Type of Obligation
BRHI - Philippine peso-denominated term loans
Less: Unamortized Debt Issue Cost

Amount
Authorized by
Indenture
P70,192,500,000
(1,073,729,568)
P69,118,770,432

Amount Shown
as Current
P2,205,000,000
(141,004,326)
P2,063,995,674

Amount Shown as
Long-term
P67,987,500,000
(932,725,242)
P67,054,774,758

Remarks
See Note 11 to the Audited
Consolidated Financial Statements

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule E.
Indebtedness to Related Parties (Long-term Loans from Related Companies)
December 31, 2019

Beginning
Balance

Name of Related Party

NONE

Ending
Balance

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule F.
Guarantees of Securities of Other Issuers
December 31, 2019

Name of Issuing Entity of Securities Guaranteed by
the Company for which Statement is Filed

Title of Issue of
Each Class of
Securities
Guaranteed

Total Amount
Guaranteed and
Outstanding

NONE

Amount Owned
by the Company
for which
Statement is Filed

Nature of Guarantee

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule G.
Capital Stock
December 31, 2019

Title of Issue

Shares
*Net of treasury shares.

Number of
Shares
Authorized

Number of
Shares Issued
and Outstanding

Number of Share
Reserved for
Options,
Warrants,
Conversions and
Other Rights

15,000,000,000

10,999,346,901*

-

Number of Shares Held By

Parent and
Affiliates
7,082,156,500

Directors, Officers
and Employees

Others

47,549,193

3,869,641,208

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule H.
Reconciliation of Retained Earnings Available for Dividend Declaration
December 31, 2019

Amount
Unappropriated retained earnings, beginning

P3,172,919,103

Adjustments: (see adjustments in previous years’ reconciliation)

(1,122,785,891)

Unappropriated retained earnings, as adjusted to available for dividend
distribution, beginning

P2,050,133,212

Add: Net income actually earned/realized during the period
Net income during the year closed to retained earnings

4,865,364,166

Net income actually earned/realized during the period

4,865,364,166

Add: Treasury Shares (acquisition and issuance during the year)

(175,929,249)

Less: Dividend declaration

(1,653,973,000)

Unappropriated retained earnings available for dividend, as adjusted, ending

P5,085,595,129

BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule I.
Map of Relationships
December 31, 2019
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The Stockholders and the Board of Directors
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation
The Executive Offices, Solaire Resort & Casino
1 Asean Avenue, Entertainment City, Tambo
Parañaque City
We have audited in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, the consolidated financial
statements of Bloomberry Resorts Corporation and its subsidiaries as at December 31, 2019 and 2018 and
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2019, included in this Form 17-A, and have
issued our report thereon dated March 3, 2020. Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an
opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The Supplementary Schedule on Financial
Soundness Indicators, including their definitions, formulas, calculation, and their appropriateness or
usefulness to the intended users, are the responsibility of the Company’s management. These financial
soundness indicators are not measures of operating performance defined by Philippine Financial
Reporting Standards (PFRS) and may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other
companies. This schedule is presented for the purpose of complying with the Revised Securities
Regulation Code Rule 68 issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission, and is not a required part
of the basic financial statements prepared in accordance with PFRS. The components of these financial
soundness indicators have been traced to the Company’s financial statements as at December 31, 2019
and 2018 and for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2019 and no material
exceptions were noted.
SYCIP GORRES VELAYO & CO.

Christine G. Vallejo
Partner
CPA Certificate No. 99857
SEC Accreditation No. 1402-AR-2 (Group A),
November 11, 2019, valid until November 10, 2022
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BIR Accreditation No. 08-001998-105-2019,
November 7, 2019, valid until November 6, 2022
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BLOOMBERRY RESORTS CORPORATION
Schedule J.
Financial Soundness Indicators
December 31, 2019

Ratio

Formula

Current Year

Prior Year

Current ratio

Current Assets/Current Liabilities

2.30

2.12

Quick ratio

Liquid Assets*/Current Liabilities

2.23

2.07

Solvency ratios

Total Assets/Total Liabilities

1.50

1.41

Debt ratio

Total Debt/Total Assets

0.67

0.71

Debt-to-equity ratio

Total Liabilities/Total Equity

2.01

2.44

Interest Coverage

Earnings Before Interest and Taxes (EBIT) / Interest
Charges

2.82

2.54

Asset-to-equity ratio

Total Assets/Total Equity

3.01

3.44

Net Profit Margin

Net Profit / Sales

21.4%

18.7%

Return on assets

Net Income/Total Assets

7.5%

5.7%

Return on Equity

Net Income / Total Stockholders' Equity

22.5%

19.6%

Price/Earnings Ratio

Price Per Share / Earnings Per Common Share

12.5

14.4

* Cash and cash equivalents plus receivables

Annex: Sustainability Reporting Template
(For additional guidance on how to answer the Topics, organizations may refer to Annex B: Topic Guide)

Contextual Information
Company Details
Name of Organization
Location of Headquarters
Location of Operations

Report Boundary: Legal entities
(e.g. subsidiaries) included in this
report*

Bloomberry Resorts Corporation and Subsidiaries
The Executive Offices, Solaire Resort and Casino, 1 Asean Avenue,
Entertainment City, Tambo, Parañaque City
Integrated resort operations are located in:
1. Solaire Resort and Casino, 1 Asean Avenue, Entertainment
City, Tambo, Parañaque City
2. Jeju Sun Hotel and Casino, 67 Sammu-ro, Jeju-si, Jeju-do,
South Korea
Solaire Resort and Casino in Entertainment City as owned and
operated by Sureste Properties Inc. (Sureste), and Bloomberry
Resorts and Hotels Inc. (BRHI) and its holding Company,
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (BRC);
Integrated Resort and Casino – Solaire Resort and Casino

Business Model, including
Primary Activities, Brands,
Products, and Services
Reporting Period
Year Ending December 31, 2019
Gerard Angelo Emilio J. Festin/ Controller
Highest Ranking Person
responsible for this report
Estella Tuason-Occeña/ CFO and Treasurer
*If you are a holding company, you could have an option whether to report on the holding company only
or include the subsidiaries. However, please consider the principle of materiality when defining your
report boundary.

Materiality Process
Explain how you applied the materiality principle (or the materiality process) in identifying your
material topics.14
Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (BRC, the Parent Company) is the owner and operator (through its
subsidiaries, Sureste and BRHI, collectively referred to as the Group) of the Solaire Resort & Casino
(Solaire) which was the first Integrated Resort property to open in PAGCOR’s Entertainment City. Being
its flagship property, Solaire substantially represents the Group’s operation, its vision, mission, values
and operations.
To initiate the materiality assessment in defining the report content, the senior management team of
Solaire, convened in a materiality assessment plenary. Through years of experience in the industry, the
participants are composed of those with enough knowledge and expertise to represent different
stakeholders (customers, employees, suppliers or service providers, regulators, investors, competitors,
shareholders), their expectations and interests. The assembly identified key areas that are materially
relevant or most important for Solaire to achieve long-term sustainable operations. The Group followed
the guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative—as well as the Casinos and Gaming, and Hotels and
Lodging Standards of the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board—in defining the salient aspects of
Solaire’s business that possess or potentially have the most impact to our financial, social, and
environmental performances. The resulting list of material aspects are those that, significantly influence
the actions and decisions of our stakeholders, or affect the way we deliver value to them in turn (refer to
the figure below).

1

The Material Topics were also arranged from High to Low Criticality (refer to the table above). Topics of
high to medium level of criticality are substantially discussed in this report.
The process revealed that at present, the Group can activate its sustainability framework through
shared-value creation (society), operational excellence (customers), people welfare (employees), and
resource and waste management (environment). Beyond this list of material topics, the assembly
selected SDGs 3, 6, 8, and 12 to target in their commitments to sustainability within the purview of
Solaire’s operations. These voluntarily selected goals are subject for reassessment by top management
in 2020.
14

See GRI 102-46 (2016) for more guidance.

2

ECONOMIC
Economic Performance
Direct Economic Value Generated and Distributed
Disclosure
Direct economic value generated (revenue)
Direct economic value distributed:
a. Operating costs
b. Employee wages and benefits
c. Payments to suppliers, other operating costs
d. Dividends given to stockholders and interest payments
to loan providers
e. Taxes given to government
f. Investments to community (e.g. donations, CSR)
Direct economic value retained

Amount
63,523,334

Units
In Thousand PhP

26,047,527
4,095,309
480,031
7,203,822

In Thousand PhP
In Thousand PhP
In Thousand PhP
In Thousand PhP

12,322,557
538,699
12,835,389

In Thousand PhP
In Thousand PhP
In Thousand PhP

*Economic values are based on results of Philippine operations for the year ended December 31, 2019

What is the impact and where does it Which stakeholders are
occur? What is the organization’s
affected?
involvement in the impact?
Solaire, being one of the major
Customers
players in the integrated resorts
industry, provides luxury facilities
and personalized services that can
be seen and felt throughout its
hotel and gaming segments.
Direct economic value generated
from the Group’s primary business
operation is the total revenue from
its various business segments:
gaming, hotel, food and beverage,
retail and others. From an
economic perspective, Solaire has
managed to generate substantial
growth in profits despite new
resort openings by key competitors
in Metro Manila.

Direct economic value is
distributed as a result of its
primary operations through
payments to suppliers or service
providers, employee wages and
benefits, and taxes to government
agencies.

Employees, Suppliers,
Government

3

Management Approach

The Group’s commitment to providing
premier and first-class experience to its
customers is apparent in its efforts
towards continuous and active
improvement of guests’ experience: may
they be casino patrons, diners, retail
shoppers, theatre patrons, or visitors.
The Group is exposed to a number of
trends, events and uncertainties, which
affect the recurring revenues and profits
of its casino and hotel operations. These
include levels of general economic
activity, as well as certain cost items,
such as labor, fuel and power. The
Group collects revenues in various
currencies and the appreciation and
depreciation of the US or HK dollar and
other major currencies against the
Philippine peso, may have a negative
impact on the Group’s reported levels of
revenues and profits.
The Group has systems in place to
ensure that obligations to Employees,
Suppliers/service providers and the
Government are settled when they are
due.

Direct economic value is
distributed to providers of capital
through dividends given to
stockholders and interest
payments to loan providers.

Shareholders and Loan
Providers

Direct economic value is
distributed to the community
through donations made to our
social development arm,
Bloomberry Cultural Foundation,
Inc. and our very own Solaire Cares
program.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Community,
Government

Changes in government and
regulatory rules may result in a drop
in visitation or reduction in the
number of business, tourist and
gaming visitors that may affect the
primary business of Solaire.

Major Typhoon/ Flash flood/
Tsunami/ Fire/ Earthquake may
cause significant structural damage
to the property, injuries to
guests/employees, or interruption
on business operations.

Which stakeholders are
affected?
Customers, Employees,
Suppliers, Government

Customers, Employees,
Suppliers, Government

4

Dividend is paid based on assessment
and approval by the Board of Directors
after considering the various capital
requirements of the Group needed to
ensure seamless operations and
sustainable future growth.
Payments to loan providers are made
based on the loan agreement.
BRHI, with the approval of PAGCOR, has
identified Bloomberry Cultural
Foundation, Inc. as its beneficiary
foundation, funded in accordance with
the license agreement with PAGCOR.

Management Approach
Solaire ensures 100% compliance with
the government through the aid of our
compliance calendar tracker, and make
sure that all departments are updated
with the requirements and regulatory
requirements are dealt with
accordingly. We are regularly
monitoring the tracker to be updated
with the latest regulations.
Moreover, marketing efforts are
focused on looking at opportunities to
grow our customer base, both locally
and globally. Marketing and loyalty
programs are also in place to maintain
good engagements with local
customers.
To control the possible impact of the
risk, Solaire established the following:
 Building and Equipment
Maintenance program
 Emergency services response
procedures including evacuation
procedures
 Contingency and crisis management
plans
 Staff training program on
emergency response
 Fully staffed Clinic
 Additional dewatering pumps
available to pump out excess water

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?
Opportunity to generate a
sustainable rate of growth through
improvement and expansion of
facility/ies.

Which stakeholders are
affected?
Customers, Employees,
Suppliers, Government,
Shareholders

from property in case of flood
 Property All Risk Insurance including
Business Interruption
Management Approach
To achieve this, BRC has created an
exciting project pipeline which includes a
new gaming area and the Philippines’ firstever Luxury Cruise Terminal at Solaire, as
well as Solaire North—a planned US$1
billion Integrated Resort in Quezon City.
Not only are these projects anticipated to
generate incremental shareholder value,
they are also expected to provide
meaningful economic benefits to our
various stakeholders by providing
continued employment, new jobs and
additional growth opportunities for
Filipinos within the geographies where we
operate

Climate-related risks and opportunities15
Governance
Disclose the organization’s governance around climate-related risks and opportunities
The Board’s Enterprise Risk Management Committee, is given
a) Describe the board’s oversight
of climate-related risks and
oversight role over the Group’s Enterprise Risk Management
opportunities
(ERM) Framework. Meeting once a year, they ensure the
existence of an effective risk management system and that the
Group’s risk management strategies over critical risks are aligned
with the overall strategy of the Group.
Duties and responsibilities of the ERM Committee are stated in
BRC’s Manual on Corporate Governance:
http://www.bloomberry.ph/corporate-governance/manualon-corporate-governance/

b) Describe management’s role in
assessing and managing
climate- related risks and
opportunities

The Group’s ERM framework is available in BRC’s website:
http://www.bloomberry.ph/corporategovernance/enterprise-risk-management/
An ERM assembly was held to identify and assess any new risks
and to re-assess previously identified risks. The ERM assembly was
attended by representatives of each department and by the COO
and Property CFO and was facilitated by Marsh Risk Consulting.
The Group’s ERM Framework makes use of a common risk
language to identify, categorize and prioritize risk and to facilitate
communication and decision making within the organization. This
common risk language covers strategic, operational, legal and/or
regulatory and financial risks and as such, indirectly incorporates
the transition and physical climate-related risks as defined by the
Task Force on Climate -Related Financial Disclosures.
5

The Risk Officer, monitors status and progress of the risk
management strategies elected to address risks that have been
identified. She reports on significant risks to the Property Risk
Officer and Corporate Risk Officer, on a quarterly basis.
Strategy
Disclose the actual and potential impacts16 of climate-related risks and opportunities on the
organization’s businesses, strategy, and financial planning where such information is material
a) Describe the climate-related
Physical risks, such as major typhoons, flash floods, and tsunamis,
risks and opportunities the
may cause significant damage to the whole property. This would
organization has identified
result in guests having to be provided with alternative
over the short, medium and
accommodation and/or hospitalization. This would also cause
long term
interruption of business operations. In 2019, we have not
identified climate-related event that caused significant disruption
in operation.
b) Describe the impact of
Climate-related risks, specifically physical risks (e.g. typhoons and
climate- related risks and
tsunamis) will impact primary business operations. This will lead
opportunities on the
to a decrease in revenue and increase in operating costs due to
organization’s businesses,
high maintenance costs.
strategy and financial
planning
c) Describe the resilience of the
Currently, the Group does not assess its resiliency in different
organization’s strategy,
climate-related scenarios as published by the Task Force in
taking into consideration
Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
different climate- related
scenarios including a 2°C or
lower scenario
Risk Management
Disclose how the organization identifies, assesses, and manages climate-related risks
a) Describe the organization’s
All departments identify risks, including climate-related risks
processes for identifying and
using a common risk language and assess the risks based on a
assessing climate- related risks
risk rating criteria to measure and prioritize them. Once the risk/s
is/are identified and assessed, risk owners develop risk strategies
and identify opportunities to improve the current system. The
Risk Officer integrates all these risk strategies in the Risk Registry
and submits them to the Property and Corporate Risk Officer in a
consolidated report. The Property and Corporate CFOs also
implement and coordinate comprehensive risk management
system and policies for the whole company.
b) Describe the organization’s
Risk Officers from each business unit develop action plans that
processes for managing
they would implement, which include the development or
climate- related risks
revision of policies and procedures, assignment of
responsibilities, training and awareness programs, and
contingency planning.

c) Describe how processes for
identifying, assessing, and
managing climate- related

Evaluation of unit performance is done through monitoring of
risks action plans as complied by the Risk Owners. The Risk
Officer then reports quarterly updates on the risk action plans to
the Property and Corporate Risk Officer.
Identification, assessment, and management of climate-related
risks are integrated to the Group’s ERM and Risk Registry.
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risks are integrated into the
The Internal audit department reviews and assess compliance
organization’s overall risk
and effectiveness of the ERM system and submits an assessment
management
report to the Audit Committee.
Metrics and Targets
Disclose the metrics and targets used to assess and manage relevant climate- related risks and
opportunities where such information is material
a) Disclose the metrics used by
Climate-related risks are indirectly covered by the Enterprise Risk
the organization to assess
Management System adopted by the Group. Identified risks are
climate- related risks and
measured in terms of their impact to the business and their
opportunities in line with its
likelihood of occurrence. The assessment rating is used to identify
strategy and risk
the hierarchy of priorities in addressing significant risks. Risk
management process
owners provide strategies to address the risks and action plans
are performed to align the Group’s strategic goals and objectives
and risk tolerances and appetite. The Internal audit department
reviews and assess compliance and effectiveness of the ERM
system and submits an assessment report to the Audit
Committee.

b) Describe the targets used by
the organization to manage
climate- related risks and
opportunities and
performance against targets

As a minimum, the Group’s performance metrics and targets are
compliant with standards set by applicable laws and regulations.
Risk management actions are implemented to bring significant
risks, identified in the ERM, to an acceptable level aligned with
the Group’s strategy. Currently, there is no specific target on
climate-related metrics associated with GHG emissions, water
usage, energy usage, etc. but as a minimum, the Group’s
performance metrics and targets are compliant with standards
set by applicable laws and regulations.
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Adopted from the Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures. The TCFD Recommendations apply to nonfinancial companies and financial-sector organizations, including banks, insurance companies, asset managers and asset owners.
16
For this disclosure, impact refers to the impact of climate-related issues on the company.
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Procurement Practices
Proportion of spending on local suppliers
Disclosure
Percentage of procurement budget used for significant locations
of operations that is spent* on local suppliers

Quantity
63

Units
%

*Based on issued purchased orders (POs) to vendors for the year

What is the impact and where does
it occur? What is the organization’s
involvement in the impact?
The quality of products or
services provided by the Group
are highly dependent upon the
quality of inputs obtained from
suppliers and the system
implemented from service
providers. In addition to
regulatory compliance, vendors
are expected to implement sound
business practices and to meet
quality standards set forth by the
management.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Suppliers/ Service
Providers

The commitment of funds on the
purchase of goods and services is
centralized and is solely performed by
the Procurement department of the
Group. We deal with 919 vendors; 829
or 90% of which are locally-based and
the remaining 90 or 10% are based
abroad. We have established a prequalification process through our third
party accreditor, to conduct due
diligence and ensure our vendor's
legitimacy and performance
capabilities, as well as to ensure that
they meet our high standards in areas
like food safety, supplier code of
conduct, workplace and facility
standards, human rights and the
environment.
Management Approach

Which stakeholders are
affected?
Poor vendor management may result Solaire Operations,
in financial losses due to increase in Suppliers, Customer
cost or loss of customers
What are the Risk/s Identified?

What are the Opportunity/ies
Which stakeholders are
Identified?
affected?
A big portion of the food and
Customers, Suppliers
beverage items served to our guests
are sourced locally. We partnered
with local suppliers sourcing from
local farms or went direct to the
farmers themselves.
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Systems are in place relating to vendor
management which includes:
 Vendor accreditation through a
third-party accreditor
 Close coordination and monitoring
of suppliers
 Quality control checks for all
deliveries
 Vendor compliance audit
Management Approach
Currently we had accredited an organic
local farm, which supplies the property
with fresh produce at lesser price and at
a lesser carbon footprint as it is located
relatively nearer. Coffee used at our
Team Member Dining is also locally
produced. We have also started using
locally produced craft beer at our
beverage bars.

Anti-corruption
Training on Anti-corruption Policies and Procedures

Disclosure
Percentage of employees to whom the organization’s anticorruption policies and procedures have been communicated to
Percentage of business partners to whom the organization’s
anti-corruption policies and procedures have been
communicated to
Percentage of directors and management that have received
anti-corruption training
Percentage of employees that have received anti-corruption
training

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?
Team Member Code of Good
Behavior (TMCGB), which
prohibits acts of corruption,
serves as guideline for the
effective and efficient
implementation and
administration of the Behavior
Standard required of each
Team Member in order to
ensure prompt, equitable,
reasonable and consistent
application.

Solaire is a member of the
Philippine Institute of Supply
Management which subscribes
to its Principles and Standards
of Ethical Supply Management
Conduct.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?
Opportunity to strengthen
current program in compliance
with Republic Act No. 10927

Quantity
100

Units
%

100

%

100

%

100

%

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Employees,
Community, Suppliers,
Government

The Team Member Code of Good
Behavior book is given to all team
members. They are required to
acknowledge receiving the book, agree
to take good care of the book and
return the same upon cessation of
their employment. Any incident/s of
corruption undergo/es due process in
accordance with the provisions of the
Team Member Code of Good Behavior
and evaluated based on the facts of
the case.
In addition, to avoid conflict of interest,
employees and suppliers are required
to accomplish Declaration of Affiliation
before on-boarding or awarding
contract.
Suppliers are made aware of Solaire’s
Policy on Ethics under the Procurement
Manual prior to awarding the contract.

Suppliers and Service
Providers

Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
No significant risk identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
Customers, Employees,
In February 2018, Solaire adopted its first
Government, Competitors Money Laundering (ML) and Terrorist
Financing (TF) Prevention Program (MLPP)
9

(RA 10927) which designated
casinos as covered persons
under the Anti-Money
Laundering Act (AMLA or R.A.
No 9160, as amended).

with the following objectives: (a) to comply
with the RA 10927, the AMLA Casino
Implementing Rules and Regulations, and
other issuances; and (b) to prevent Solaire
from being used in any money laundering
or terrorist financing activity. Solaire’s
AML/CFT Compliance Organization was
established to take the lead Solaire’s
ML/TF prevention efforts through senior
management involvement, periodic risk
assessment, internal audit and
cooperation with regulators.
Close coordination with PAGCOR, the Anti
Money Laundering Council (AMLC), and
other integrated resorts in the
Entertainment City Manila provides
avenue for different casino operators to
improve on current anti-money laundering
and counter terrorism programs.

Incidents of Corruption

Disclosure
Quantity
Number of incidents in which board of directors were removed or
disciplined for corruption
Number of incidents in which employees were dismissed or
disciplined for corruption
Number of incidents when contracts with business partners
were terminated due to incidents of corruption

What is the impact and where
Which stakeholders are
does it occur? What is the
affected?
organization’s involvement in the
impact?
The TMCGB sets out policies and
Employees, Government,
procedures to prevent or address Suppliers
any incidents of corruption that may
impact our primary business
operations.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

Units
#

5

#

0

#

Management Approach

In 2019, all incidents of corruption were
internally resolved after going through due
process. Cases include asking and/or
accepting gifts from patron/s, or granting
undue favor to the patron/s, which
resulted in suspension or termination.
Management Approach

Which stakeholders are
affected?
No significant risk identified
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
No additional opportunities identified.
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ENVIRONMENT

Resource Management
Energy consumption within the organization:
Disclosure
Energy consumption (renewable sources)
Energy consumption (gasoline)
Energy consumption (LPG)
Energy consumption (diesel)
Energy consumption (electricity)

Quantity
0
0
61.94
72,368
121,178,964

Units
GJ
GJ
GJ
GJ
kWh

0
6,091
1,229,615

Units
GJ
GJ
GJ
kWh

Reduction of energy consumption
Disclosure
Energy reduction (gasoline)
Energy reduction (LPG)*
Energy reduction (diesel)
Energy reduction (electricity)

Quantity

*No comparable data available for LPG usage for year on year comparison

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Energy is consumed through
Solaire’s primary business
operations. LPG is used for
lighting up stove, ovens and
other equipment used in the
preparation of meals for guests
and team members and diesel is
used in powering boiler
operation and generator sets.
Electricity is supplied to the
whole property which includes
Bay Tower, Sky Tower,
Gaming/Casino Floors, Retail
and Dining Outlets, select
parking facilities and offices.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire operations,
suppliers, customers

In 2019, the Group focused on assessing
the current operational and
management reporting structure against
ISO50001:2018 (Energy Management
System) framework. The primary
objective is to set Energy Performance
Indicators (EnPI) to properly monitor
energy consumption & conservation
projects/programs.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Changes in regulatory
requirements on a formal energy
management system approach
on handling and monitoring
energy performance. Balancing
compliance to such regulations
without compromising the guest
experience is of vital importance

Customers, Employees,
Solaire operations

To address the risk, the following practices
are adopted:
 Assignment of an in-charge team
member to oversee all energy & other
utility conservation and efficiency
programs using the basic framework of
management system.
 Making sure that all impacts of the
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on the success of the programs
to be implemented.

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

To further reduce our energy
consumption, Solaire has initiated
gap analysis starting of ISO
50001:2018 implementation,
reducing costs in this area

Solaire operations and
guests

energy projects/programs are
considered to prevent internal and
external customer complaints.
 Mission Zero Program which includes
zero business interruption, that may
relate to zero noncompliance, and zero
fines and penalties, reflecting the
Group’s target and commitment to
environmental compliance.
Management Approach
Solaire carried out the following to identify
opportunities for improvement of energy
consumption:
 Identifying Significant End Users (SEUs)
in the property to check whether there
are opportunities to save or conserve
energy and how projects/programs can
be implemented in these areas.
 Promoting responsible consumption to
Team Members and guests thru multimedia coverage which will be aired
through multimedia postings which
includes display monitors around the
property and shuttle buses.

Water consumption within the organization
Disclosure
Water withdrawal
Water consumption
Water recycled and reused*

Quantity
0
1,449,725
18,250

Units
Cubic Meters
Cubic Meters
Cubic Meters

*Based on the average discharge of 50 cubic meters per day

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?
Water is supplied to the whole
property which includes the
swimming pool, bathrooms,
lavatories, and water closets
located at Bay Tower, Sky Tower,
laundromat, Retail and Dining
Outlets, and basement offices.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Community
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Solaire promotes responsible water
consumption to its team members
thru multi-media coverings and
promotion.
Our teams are making sure of high
efficiency of equipment especially in
the Chiller Plant and continuously
monitor progress of water saving
projects to show our commitment as
responsible consumers.
Regular checks of pipe system to
ensure that any leaks in both liquid
water and steam are addressed and

What are the Risk/s Identified?

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?
Solaire’s Mission Zero aims to
increase water use efficiency and
water recycling capacity with zero
disruption in operations.

fixed leads to significant reduction in
water consumption in the latter part
of 2019.
 Solaire recycles water from our STP
and reuse about 50 cubic meters per
day for watering the plants and
landscaping around the property
and even to neighboring properties.
Management Approach

Which stakeholders are
affected?
No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
Solaire operations,
Among others:
tenants, and guests
 Solaire has on-going programs that
aims to increase water storage
capacity and explore water
treatment technologies that could
sustain water supply in the property
during crisis.
We are also exploring other technologies
that are available in the market (e.g.
reverse osmosis) which could be adopted
in the property to help sustain
availability of water at all times.

Materials used by the organization

Disclosure
Materials used by weight or volume
 Renewable
 non-renewable
Percentage of recycled input materials used to manufacture the
organization’s primary products and services

Quantity

Units
561,988
1,161,906

*Item for disclosure is not applicable as the Group is not engaged in manufacturing products
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*N/A

kg
kg
%

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Data on materials used are
measurements at point of
disposal. These items are
generated through the Solaire
operations.
a. Renewable materials pertain
to paper products, plantbased oil, and food wastes
such as carton, newspaper,
vegetable oil and food waste.
b. Non-renewable materials
pertain to items or materials
with synthetic, plastic and/or
metal components such as
plastic bottles, cans,
electronic wastes, generator
oil, busted lamp, inks, dyes,
paint, landfilled wastes and
solvent based paints.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire Operations,
Suppliers, Employees

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?
To reduce negative impact on
materials, recycling projects of
any scale are always highly
encouraged.

Management Approach

 To ensure minimal waste, Solaire
tries to lessen inputs from source by
returning all unnecessary packaging
that came from our suppliers. In
general, deliveries are unpacked at
the loading bay and only essential
items/inputs enter the property.
 To reduce the use of non-renewable
plastics, Solaire has switched straws,
cutleries and cups from plastic to
paper; and are using brown paper
bags for food takeaway. Woven
bags are now used as laundry bags
and as bags for our boutiques.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
Customers, Suppliers,
Community
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Some of the recycling and refurbishing
projects include:
 Paper is reused and recycled
 Wooden packaging materials were
cleaned and refurbished into useful
decorations and food stands at Fresh
Buffet.
 Old pallets were cleaned and
converted by the Stewarding team to
useful tables and decorations for the
Ultimate Barbeque event at the pool
area.
 Other wooden packaging were
converted to pallets reused in the
warehouse.

To reduce negative impact of
operations, Solaire has also
implemented plastic free
initiative that aims to reduce the
use of plastic on all outlets.

Customers, Suppliers,
Community

Plastic Free Initiative:
 The shift to paper straws started at
the Team Member Dining on
December 2018 and was implemented
across the entire property at all
outlets as of May 2019. As of
December 2019, an average of 90,680
paper straws are used at the entire
property monthly to replace plastic
straws.
 Our disposable cutleries were also
changed to Cornstarch Cutlery Sets in
biodegradable Kraft Paper Packaging
as compared to the plastic types used
before. As of December 2019, an
average of 28,056 pieces of the said
cutleries are used monthly.

Ecosystems and biodiversity (whether in upland/watershed or coastal/marine)*
Disclosure
Operational sites owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to,
protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside
protected areas
Habitats protected or restored
IUCN17 Red List species and national conservation list species
with habitats in areas affected by operations
17

Quantity
None identified

Units

None identified
None identified

ha

International Union for Conservation of Nature

What is the impact and where
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
does it occur? What is the
affected?
organization’s involvement in
the impact?
*Our property is situated at the Entertainment City, Parañaque, and there are no identified impacts in
biodiversity and ecosystems within the 2 kilometer radius of the property.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
What are the Risk/s Identified?
affected?
What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
No significant opportunities identified.
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Environmental impact management
Air Emissions
GHG

Disclosure
Direct (Scope 1) GHG Emissions
Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG Emissions
Emissions of ozone-depleting substances (ODS)

Quantity
5,083
86,304
N/A

Units
Tonnes CO2e
Tonnes CO2e
Tonnes

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Scope 1 emissions results
from boiler operation are
continuously running for
24/7 and Generator Sets
operated during emergency.
Scope 2 emissions from
overall Solaire operation
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire Operations

Solaire ensures efficient operation of Air
Pollution Source Equipment (APSE) to
minimize its emissions.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?
Due to increasing focus in
sustainability, opportunity to
improve Solaire’s GHG impact
has been initiated through initial
assessment and gap analysis in
its compliance with ISO
50001:2018: Energy
Management in its operational
framework.

No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?
Solaire Operations

Solaire has already identified
performance indicators and installed
submeters on equipment used in the
property premises to identify significant
energy users and establish a baseline
performance.

Air pollutants
Disclosure
NOx
Sox
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs)
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
Hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)
Particulate matter (PM)

Quantity
131
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
25
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Units
mg/Ncm
kg
kg
kg
kg
mg/Ncm

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

There is a potential increase
in PM, NOx and CO from
boilers and gensets. Boilers
are continuously running for
24/7, while gensets are
operated during
emergencies or preventive
maintenance. Smokestacks
are located in Bay Garage
Level 1 & 10, and Sky Garage
Roof deck
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire operations,
Community

Solaire ensures efficient operation of Air
Pollution Source Equipment (APSE)

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Exceedance to emission
standards that may lead to fines
& penalties from Department of
Energy and Natural Resources
(DENR). Emission of black smoke
would also create nuisance to the
public.
What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

Solaire Operations,
Community

The Engineering department composed of
competent and experienced team
members, has been delegated the task of
ensuring proper maintenance of thirdparty contractor through random audits
and conducting periodic emission test as
prescribed by DENR (e.g. RA 9275)

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Due to increasing focus in
Solaire Operations
sustainability, opportunity to
improve Solaire’s air pollutant
impact has been initiated through
initial assessment and gap analysis
in its compliance with ISO
50001:2018: Energy Management
in its operational framework. This
would lead to policy improvements,
reduced emissions, and decrease in
negative environmental impact.
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Solaire has already identified
performance indicators and installed
submeters on diesel-fueled equipment
used in the property premises to further
identify ways to reduce diesel
consumption especially in boiler
operations.

Solid and Hazardous Wastes
Solid Waste
Disclosure
Total solid waste generated
Reusable

Quantity

Units
1,324
250
279,051
1,037,212
0
408,366

Recyclable
Composted
Incinerated
Residuals/Landfilled

pcs of toners
pcs of wooden pallets
kg
kg
kg
kg

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Solaire generates waste from its
operations: from the packaging
materials of inputs used in
Company operations to retired
tools and equipment used
around the property.

Solaire Operations,
Customers

Waste is segregated at food and beverage
handling areas through trash bins labelled
as Biodegradable and Non-Biodegradable.
This is then collected by the Stewarding
team and is brought into two separate
garbage rooms, one for Dry Waste
(Recyclables) and Wet Waste (Food
Waste, Used Oil).
 The Recyclables are sorted prior to
leaving the property and are collected
by contractors accredited by the
DENR. Recyclables such as clear
bottles, plastic bottles, plastic gallons,
soda cans, tin cans, papers,
newspapers, metal, cardboards and
cartons are bought by an external
contractor and is converted to cash in
the TRASH FOR CASH program.
 Food Waste and Used Oil is disposed
through DENR accredited procedures.
 All printing ink toners are gathered
together and given to third party
companies for proper disposal.
The Pollution Control Officer together with
Purchasing and Stewarding performs
periodic compliance audits to ensure that
third party waste transporter and
treatment facilities comply with regulatory
standards.
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Food waste come from the team
member dining, in-room dining,
and operations from different
dining outlets.

Solaire Operations,
Customers

What are the Risk/s Identified?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

The Commissary Kitchen, is tasked to
ensure that fruits, vegetables and dairy
items are of top quality, in compliance
with food safety requirements and also
serves as central commissary which is a
key element in controlling food waste.
 Vegetable trimmings are used to
make vegetable stock used by the
restaurants or are used as added
ingredients and sliced into smaller
portions to minimize food waste.
 The kitchen is equipped with ozonated
water at all its faucets and a
vegetable washing machine to ensure
fresh and quality produce. This also
minimized further washing at the
different bars and kitchens leading to
less water consumption.
Management Approach

No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?

Reduction initiatives in Hotel,
Solaire Operations
F&B wastes and encouraging
the use of reusable packaging
would decrease wastes
generated by Solaire
Improvement of waste storage and Solaire Operations
disposal in line with changing
regulations.
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Solaire is exploring available
technologies that could reduce
sourcing of goods that significantly
contributes to waste generation.
Among others, Solaire ensures that:
 Proper inventory of all wastes is
performed.
 Storage and disposal procedures are
followed based on current regulations
(i.e. RA9003), while coordinating with
government agencies with new
regulations (e.g. plastic bag reduction
regulation from Paranaque LGU)

Hazardous Waste
Quantity

Disclosure
Total weight of hazardous waste generated
Total weight of hazardous waste transported

Units
517,736 kg
517,736 kg

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Hazardous waste pertains to
grease trap waste, used
vegetable oil, used batteries,
busted fluorescent lamp, used
generator oil, electronic wastes,
contaminated containers,
organic and non-halogenated
solvents, solvent based paint,
inks, dyes coming from the
property’s maintenance.
Hazardous waste reported does
not include infectious waste
handled by a third party clinic
service provider.
What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire operations,
Community,
Government

Solaire is always aiming for full
compliance with current regulations
(e.g. RA6969), coordination of thirdparty companies that specialize in
hazardous waste disposal.

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

All hazardous waste is transported to
third party facilities for proper disposal
and treatment.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

No significant risks identified.
Which stakeholders are Management Approach
affected?

Identification and characterization Solaire Operations,
Solaire continuously identifies the specific
of hazardous wastes and find ways Community, Government hazardous waste and find ways to reduce
to reduce waste production
its consumption, and to improve its waste
management system.
Improvement of storage facility of Solaire Operations,
In 2019, Solaire fully utilized an alternate
hazardous waste in full compliance Community, Government area for temporary storage of hazardous
with regulations on hazardous
wastes, equipped with necessary
wastes
accessories that is fully compliant with
current regulations, and with on-going
further modification to fully comply with
RA 6969 standards.
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Effluents
Disclosure
Total volume of water discharges

Quantity

Percent of wastewater recycled

Units
953,465 Cubic
meters
1.91 %

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Water discharges results in
water quality degradation in
Manila Bay. DENR
Administrative Order 2016-08:
Water Quality Guidelines and
General Effluent Standards
(GES) of 2016 includes new set
of parameters added to GES.

Local Community &
Other establishments



What are the Risk/s Identified?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

Non-compliance with the
requirements of the Manila Bay
Rehabilitation Project and other
related laws (Code of Sanitation
of the Philippines, Clean Water
Act) may lead to fines &
penalties or even closure of the
establishment

Solaire operations,
Community

What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Solaire implements the following it its
operations:
 Proper monitoring of wastewater
test results.
 Expansion of the STP facility of
Solaire to comply with the
requirements of Clean Water Act.
 Solaire is also monitoring
subsequent regulations that the
Manila Bay Rehabilitation
Committee might impose for the
rehabilitation of Manila Bay.
Management Approach



Solaire ensures optimum
operation in STPs to avoid
exceedance to effluent standards.
Solaire also submitted Compliance
Action Plan (CAP) that granted
Solaire five (5) years grace period
which will end December 2022.

No significant opportunity identified.
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Environmental compliance
Non-compliance with Environmental Laws and Regulations
Disclosure
Total amount of monetary fines for non-compliance with
environmental laws and/or regulations
No. of non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance with
environmental laws and/or regulations
No. of cases resolved through dispute resolution mechanism

Quantity
0

Units
PhP

0

#

0

#

What is the impact and where
does it occur? What is the
organization’s involvement in the
impact?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

All of Solaire’s operations are all
directly impacted by
environmental compliance, as
the non-compliance of any of
the regulations that Solaire is
required to comply may result in
disruption of operations on the
business unit or closure of the
business involved.

Solaire operations,
employees, suppliers,
government

As part of the Mission Zero program,
which partly aims for zero disruption
of operations due to non-compliance
to environmental regulations, Solaire
has a compliance calendar for all
regulations, including environmental
regulations, which we use to track our
performance and ensure efficient
compliance.
As of December 2019, there is 100%
compliance in environmental
regulations.
Management Approach

What are the Risk/s Identified?

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Customers who smoke in the
casino floor may cause noncompliance to the local ordinance
on non-smoking and drop in
visitation.
What are the Opportunity/ies
Identified?

Solaire Operations,
Customers

Solaire coordinates and meets with LGU to
make sure that additional regulations will
be operationally acceptable.

Which stakeholders are
affected?

Management Approach

No significant opportunities identified.
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Employee Management

SOCIAL

Employee Hiring and Benefits
Employee data

Disclosure
Total number of employees18
a. Number of female employees
b. Number of male employees
Attrition rate19
Ratio of lowest paid employee against minimum wage

Quantity

Units
#
#
#
%
ratio

6,017
2,630
3,387
3.8
1:1*

*Lowest paid employee is at minimum wage

Employee benefits
List of Benefits
SSS
PhilHealth a
Pag-ibig
Parental leaves
Vacation leaves
Sick leaves
Medical benefits (aside from
PhilHealth) b
Housing assistance (aside from Pagibig)
Retirement fund (aside from SSS)
Further education support
Company stock optionsc
Telecommuting
Flexible-working Hoursd
(Others) e
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

% of female employees
who availed for the
Year
27%

Y/N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

% of male employees
who availed for the
year
26%

-

-

22%
4%
97%
98%

24%
4%
96%
97%

Y

-

-

N

N/A

N/A

N
N
Y
N
Y
Y

N/A
N/A
0.2%
N/A
10%
1.0%

N/A
N/A
0.8%
N/A
12%
1.5%

Total percentage of employees who availed during the year:7% (breakdown per gender is not available)
Total assisted Team Members (TMs) in the clinic during the year: 4,055 (breakdown per gender is not
available)
Stock Incentive Plan applicable for those holding positions of Vice Presidents and above
Only for eligible team members
TMs who availed of Emergency Salary Advance (loan)
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Employees are individuals who are in an employment relationship with the organization, according to national law or its application (GRI
Standards 2016 Glossary)
19
Attrition rate = (no. of new hires – no. of turnover)/ total no. of employees as of year end)
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What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
With the understanding that Solaire’s work force are
partners in achieving our goals, our employees are
referred to as Team Members (TMs). Competitive
compensation package attracts and maintains
enthusiastic workforce as partners in providing
memorable experiences and quality goods and
services to customers

Enumerating some of these are:
a. Competitive compensation for new team
members and annual performance based
salary increments
b. HMO Health benefits which is extended to
hospital based care and consultations.
c. Allowances (e.g. rice, transportation), as
applicable
d. 25 annual leave credits
e. Free duty meals or meal allowances

Solaire also provides different privileges that promote Other privileges include:
a. Access to clinic with in-house doctor and
wellness and welfare to its employees.
well-equipped facilities located in the
property
b. Free annual physical examination
c. Flu vaccine administration
d. Free shuttle bus rides to and from major
transportation jump off points
e. Employee discounts
f. Free parking spaces
g. Free uniforms
What are the Risk/s Identified?
Management Approach
Significant rise in employee resignations, in the

"regrettable loss" category to competitors. For the
past years, the high turn-over rate of employees within
the organization has been one of its challenges which
leads to failure of retaining key expertise or talent.
Cruise Ships being launched internationally have been 
one of the crucial competitors when it comes to
manpower.

What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?

Strengthening of people foundation will be
helpful to lessen the continuous attrition
more. Employees will be given opportunities
of growth and career development by starting
a Succession Plan organization wide.
Department meetings tackle feedback from
employees on how to enhance the workplace.
Discussions with other industry stakeholders
on the trends are also done on a regular basis.

Management Approach

Opportunities can be seen by implementing policies/ Some of the programs include:
programs / benefits that will further boost the morale a. Service awards to honor the loyalty of the
of each team members as well as to promote deeper
long-time team members.
engagement
b. Organization wide performance-based
recognition program named Sikat Awards
which was launched in 2019
c. Continuous improvement on benefits and
work privileges and conditions
d. Stock Incentive Plan.
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Employee Training and Development

Disclosure
Total training hours provided to employees
a. Female employees
b. Male employees
Average training hours provided to employees
a. Female employees
b. Male employees

Quantity

Units
61,704
52,254
11
11

hours
hours
hours/employee
hours/employee

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Solaire continues to provide quality jobs and growth
opportunities for its employees and most of the
programs implemented are to upgrade the skills of
TMs in their line of work.

Type of learning programs implemented or
assistance provided:
a. New TMs go through Professional Branding
and Values and Basic Customer Service
Training
Our workers are our greatest investment as they are at b. Regularized TMs undergo Professional
the forefront of all company activities. It is therefore in
Branding and Values and Enhanced Customer
our best interest to nurture our people in a way that
Service Training
allows them to reach their full potential.
c. Leaders and TMs with high potentials are
provided Professional Branding Values ,
Enhanced Customer Service and Basic
Leadership Training
d. TMs in Operations are regularly monitored
and undergo technical skills trainings
specialized for R&F, Supervisor, Middle
Management
e. Upgrading of skills through external training
for IT, Learning & Development, Culinary,
Internal Audit, Hotel Services, Finance, Human
Resource
f. Fire, Life and Safety seminars are regularly
conducted for security and safety of the
organization
TMs are also given training and development
Some trainings for personal development include:
programs for personal development
a. Soft skills on core values, professionalism, and
other basic human values are integrated into
the system for internal and external
development of TMs.
b. Cross training is prevalent in some
departments for added knowledge and
exposure to support career development and
succession planning.
What are the Risk/s Identified?
Management Approach
No significant risks identified.
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What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?

Management Approach

Opportunities can be seen by implementing policies/ Some opportunities for employees include:
1. Project GOAL, a learning program for all Team
programs / benefits that will further boost the
Members training them from Personal
morale of each team members as well as to promote
Branding and Values, Basic and Enhanced
deeper engagement.
Customer Service, and Basic Leadership.
2. Promotion or career advancement of welldeserving TMs that consistently exceeded
expectations and goes beyond the call of duty.

Labor-Management Relations
Disclosure
% of employees covered with Collective Bargaining
Agreements
Number of consultations conducted with employees
concerning employee-related policies

Quantity
25.5
6

Units
%
#

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
We always seek to create equitable and fair labor
platforms where our people’s well-being is protected,
their skills and knowledge are refined and updated,
and their human rights are upheld.

What are the Risk/s Identified?

After 6 consultative meetings between the Labor
Union and the Management representatives, the
Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) was signed
last October 14, 2019 which was immediately
effective and in force for a period of five (5) years.
Implementation of CBA has been ongoing as of
date of signing. Among others, the CBA contains
provisions regarding hours of work, compensation
and benefits, grievance machinery and rights and
responsibilities of the involved parties. There is also
a provision for a quarterly Labor Management
Council meeting to ensure issues and concerns are
discussed and addressed.
Management Approach

No significant risks identified.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunities identified.

Diversity and Equal Opportunity

Disclosure
Quantity
Units
% of female workers in the workforce
44 %
% of male workers in the workforce
56 %
- #
Number of employees from indigenous communities and/or
vulnerable sector*
*Vulnerable sector includes, elderly, persons with disabilities, vulnerable women, refugees, migrants,
internally displaced persons, people living with HIV and other diseases, solo parents, and the poor or
the base of the pyramid (BOP; Class D and E). Solaire employs persons from vulnerable sector but
does not monitor headcount from such sectors.
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What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
There is no observable impact with the current ratio of Solaire’s hiring policy, does not discriminate based
male and female team members due to nonon Gender/Age/Race/Religion etc. Hiring and
discriminatory policy in hiring.
promotions assessments are purely based on skills
and qualification relevant to the job. Disciplinary
Cases are decided based on the facts of the case.
What are the Risk/s Identified?
Management Approach
No significant risks identified
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunities identified.

Workplace Conditions, Labor Standards, and Human Rights
Occupational Health and Safety
Disclosure
Safe Man-Hoursa
No. of work-related injuries
No. of work-related fatalities
No. of work related ill-healthb
No. of safety drills

Quantity
12,307,217
52
0
2

Units
Man-hours
#
#
#
#

a

Safe Man-Hours accumulated since last lost time accident.
No reported work related ill-health since causality of any ill-health diagnosis of team member/s to work
conditions or practices cannot be directly inferred from available data.
b

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Work-related hazards that pose a risk of highconsequence injury:
a. Contact with Sharp Objects
b. Slips, Trips and Fall
c. Contact with Hot Surfaces / substances

Occupational Safety and Health (OSH)
management system is in place to address
inherent hazards when on duty.
Solaire has dedicated core team responsible in the
establishment, implementation and maintenance
of OSH management system of the organization,
in the process ensuring that Solaire is compliant
with legal and other requirements on
Occupational Safety and Health Standards.
Promotes a safe accident-free environment for all
team members, contractors, visitors and guests,
Enforce the provision and implementation of
Occupational Safety and Health standards,
Identify, control and eliminate hazard in the
workplace area and provide safe guard, PPE and
safety devices to ensure employee and property
safety.
To ensure that all hazards and risks including
incidents are properly managed, Solaire is
implementing the Hazard Identification, Risk
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assessment and Control Procedure and
Accident/Incident Reporting and Investigation
Procedure. Hazard was identified through Hazard
and Risk Assessment and Incident reporting. To
eliminate these hazards and minimize risks, OSH
team conducts training and awareness to TMs
exposed to work-related hazards.
Management Approach

What are the Risk/s Identified?
Risk of pandemic outbreak affecting employees and
resulting in closure of the property. On January 31,
2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared
the novel coronavirus acute respiratory disease (2019nCoV ARD now COVID-19) health event as a public
health emergency of international concern after an
emergency committee convened on January 30, 2020
in Geneva, Switzerland. On the same day, the
Philippines issued a temporary travel ban covering all
travellers coming from Hubei Province of China. On
February 2, 2020, the Philippines banned all travel to
and from China and its two administrative regions,
Hong Kong and Macau, to stem the spread of the
virus. As of March 3, 2020, the Philippines has 3
confirmed cases of COVID-19. The travel ban and risk
of COVID-19 infection will reduce and adversely affect
the volume of people coming to the Philippines from
China and other countries which in turn will adversely
affect the business of BLOOM.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?

In cases of threats or cases of pandemic outbreak:
 Emergency response procedures in place
 Isolation rooms identified and can be used to
isolate affected people
 Trained nurses and clinic facilities
 In providing primary care, the clinic is
operated by a third party service provider, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Solaire also has
standing agreement with two nearby
hospitals in case of medical emergencies.

In compliance with Occupational Safety and Health
standards of the Philippines, the Organization has
formed a joint Health, Safety and Environment
Committee. The Health, Safety and Environment
Committee is the planning and policymaking group in
all matters pertaining to safety and health.

The principal duties of the Health, Safety and
Environment Committee are:
a. Plans and develops accident prevention
programs for the establishment.
b. Directs the accident prevention efforts of the
establishment in accordance with the safety
programs safety performance and
government regulations in order to prevent
accidents from occurring in the workplace.
c. Conducts safety meetings at least once a
month.
d. Reviews reports of inspection, accident
investigations and implementation of
program.
e. Submits reports to the manager on its
meetings and activities.
f. Provides necessary assistance to government
inspecting authorities in the proper conduct of
their activities such as the enforcement of the
provisions of this Standards.
g. Initiates and supervises safety training for
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Management Approach

employees.
h. Develops and maintains a disaster
contingency plan and organizes such
emergency service units as may be necessary
to handle disaster situations pursuant to the
emergency preparedness manual for
establishments of the Office of Civil Defense.

Labor Laws and Human Rights

Disclosure
No. of legal actions or employee grievances involving forced
or child labor

Quantity

Units
0 #

Do you have policies that explicitly disallows violations of labor laws and human rights (e.g.
harassment, bullying) in the workplace?
Topic
Y/N
If Yes, cite reference in the company policy
N
Forced labor
As a minimum, the Group’s policies and procedures are
compliant with the Labor Code.
Y
Child labor
The Group’s hiring policy imposes a minimum age
requirement of 21 years old.
Y
Human Rights
As a minimum, The Group’s policies and procedures
should be compliance with the Labor Code.
Anti-Sexual Harassment in the Workplace Policy
(effected since Apr. 10, 2019)
What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Solaire gives great focus in compliance with the labor As a minimum, the Group adopts policies in
code and other laws and regulations protecting the
compliance with the Labor Code. Specific policies
rights of all of its employees.
and procedures implemented includes:
 Anti-Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
Policy (effected since Apr. 10, 2019)
 Tuberculosis (TB) Prevention and Control
Policy
 HIV and AID Prevention and Control Policy
 Hepatitis B Prevention and Control in
Workplace Policy
 Breastfeeding Promotion in Workplace Policy,
and Drug-free Workplace Policy
What are the Risk/s Identified?
Management Approach
No significant risks identified.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunities identified.
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Supply Chain Management
Do you have a supplier accreditation policy? If yes, please attach the policy or link to the policy:
Yes, Solaire has a vendor management policy but the document is not publicly available.

Do you consider the following sustainability topics when accrediting suppliers?
Topic
Environmental performance
Forced labor
Child labor
Human rights
Bribery and corruption

Y/N

If Yes, cite reference in the supplier policy
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
Y

Policy on Ethics Sec IV General states that SPI and BRHI shall
subscribe to Philippine Institute of Supply Management Principles
and Standard of Ethical Supply Management Conduct.

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
We engage with the services of a third-party
company on the accreditation of our suppliers.

Our engagement with D&B includes the
assurance of no conflict of interest, and that
there is fairness in the selection of suppliers. This
includes various parameters mentioned in
Solaire’s policy on Vendor Management.
Management Approach

What are the Risk/s Identified?

No significant risk identified.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunities identified.

Relationship with Community

Significant Impacts on Local Communities
Operations
with significant
(positive or
negative)
impacts on
local
communities
(exclude CSR
projects; this
has to be
business
operations)
N/A

Location

N/A

Vulnerable
groups (if
applicable)*

N/A

Does the
particular
operation
have
impacts on
indigenous
people
(Y/N)?

N/A

Collective or
individual
rights that have
been identified
that or
particular
concern for the
community

N/A

Mitigating
measures (if
negative) or
enhancement
measures (if
positive)

N/A

*Vulnerable sector includes children and youth, elderly, persons with disabilities, vulnerable women,
refugees, migrants, internally displaced persons, people living with HIV and other diseases, solo
parents, and the poor or the base of the pyramid (BOP; Class D and E)
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For operations that are affecting IPs, indicate the total number of Free and Prior Informed Consent
(FPIC) undergoing consultations and Certification Preconditions (CPs) secured and still operational and
provide a copy or link to the certificates if available: N/A
Certificates
FPIC process is still undergoing
CP secured

Quantity

Units
#
#

N/A
N/A

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Solaire’s operations are located at the Entertainment City Manila, and we believe that there are no
vulnerable groups that are affected by our operations.
What are the Risk/s Identified?
Management Approach
No significant risk identified.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunities identified.

Customer Management
Customer Satisfaction
Disclosure

Score

Customer satisfaction

84.11

Did a third party conduct
the customer satisfaction
study (Y/N)?
N

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Customer satisfaction ratings reflects the overall
quality of service that customers experience within
our property. The rating integrates different
components of guest experience such as cleanliness,
service, safety, events and promotion, and quality of
different amenities and facilities.

Regular and frequent trainings of our staff are
conducted all year round to ensure efficiency and
quality of service.
Regular maintenance checks are conducted by our
engineering teams to ensure smooth operation of
all machinery, appliances, lighting, and other
important components inside the premises.
We ensure the freshest ingredients are served by
our bars and restaurants through a daily shopping
list, and local sourcing of ingredients is preferred
for our daily needs. We strictly follow our food
safety standards to ensure good quality.
Management Approach

What are the Risk/s Identified?
Reduction of casino patrons due to increase
in competition

The Group continuously improves gaming
mechanics and offerings for a more updated,
unique and exciting experiences and play.
Solaire has strict security, health and safety, and
other related procedures to ensure that all guests
would enjoy their time in our premises. Customer

The risk of decrease in consumer satisfaction
ratings due to a catastrophic event (e.g.
infectious diseases, floods)
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complaints are handled quickly by our teams.
We have standby teams in emergencies, including
a medical team with measured response times and
a 24/7 medical facility.
Management Approach

What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Daily monitoring of guest feedback and comments
on social media allows Solaire to promptly provide
the most appropriate solutions to any issues that
may be of concern.

Opportunities to increase customer satisfaction by
providing high quality service, environmental
stewardship, etc.

a. Our Active Media relations team established
the following:
 Embedded procedure to actively respond
to guest comments in social media.
 Embedded system on using three on-line
tools (Google Alerts/Facebook/Twitter) to
daily check online conversation on Solaire
b. Digital crisis management firm on retainer:
 Monitors/scans daily
conversation/mention on Solaire
 Also manage crisis communications once
social media mentions moves to media
stream
c. Embedded onsite protocols for handling guest
complaints.
d. Embedded Crisis Management Procedure to
manage crisis communication relative to
negative Solaire mentions going viral
Solaire continues to create improvements in its
service, particularly in our Hotel, F&B and Casino
operations to ensure that we provide the best
experience for our customers.
Among others Solaire offers:
a. Promotional and rewards to loyal customers
through Solaire Rewards memberships
b. Varied menu offerings through different
dining outlets
c. Amenity turndown and easier check-in and
check-out for our hotel guest

Health and Safety

Disclosure
No. of substantiated complaints on product or
service health and safety*
No. of complaints addressed

Quantity Units
59 Cases of foreign matter in food
39 Cases of accidents
59 Cases of foreign matter in food resolved
39 Cases of accidents addressed
*Substantiated complaints include complaints from customers that went through the
organization’s formal communication channels and grievance mechanisms as well as complaints
that were lodged to and acted upon by government agencies.
What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Foreign Matter in Food

Solaire reviews and analyzes each food safety
related complaint and is accompanied by
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Corrective and Preventive Action Reports and
Plans, including disciplinary actions to TMs if
necessary. Analysis of impact, risks and
opportunities are all included in the investigation
report of each complaint in accordance to
Solaire’s Food Safety Policy. Complaints are also
reported at the bi-weekly meetings of Culinary
which is then relayed to upper management and
is also included at the Bi-monthly food safety
meetings for options and opportunities for
improvement to be discussed. This is also a
requirement of our existing Hazard Analysis and
Critical Control Points (HACCP) Accreditation.
Based on the concerns we have escalated to the
Risk Management Team, facility improvements to
manage complaints due to accidents such as slip
/ trip / fall Incident follows:
 Main driveway which has monochromatic
look thus no contrast was visible on small
floor indentions resulting to trip incidents.
 Slip incidents due to wet floor in the gaming
areas. Aside from our EVS team, our cocktail
servers / Casino Bev team must have
awareness campaign to also focus on spotting
liquid droplets that may be hazardous to our
guests/patrons.
Management Approach

Accidents

What are the Risk/s Identified?
Major food poisoning resulting in serious illness,
reputational issues and compliance breaches. This risk
could result in illness of multiple guests, resulting to
adverse impact on Solaire’s brand image, regulatory
investigation due to compliance breaches which may
lead to restaurant/conference closure and financial
losses due to compensation payments to affected
guests.

What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?

To mitigate occurrence of this risk:
 Our hygiene team instituted Integrated Food
Safety System Instituted Integrated Food
Safety System (IIFSS) Procedures and HACCP
manual in place
 Embedded Hygiene Training Program
 Ensure licenses related to food safety are
updated and complete
 Ensure Food Safety Audits both internal and
external are in place
 Departmental IFSS handbook was revised to
ensure controls are still sufficient to prevent
food poisoning.
Management Approach

No significant opportunity identified.

Marketing and labelling
Disclosure
Quantity
Units
0 #
No. of substantiated complaints on marketing and
labelling*
No. of complaints addressed
0 #
*Substantiated complaints include complaints from customers that went through the
organization’s formal communication channels and grievance mechanisms as well as complaints
that were lodged to and acted upon by government agencies.
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What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Solaire advertises through billboards, LED screen
brochures, online ads, brochures in marketing and
promoting products and services offered.

What are the Risk/s Identified?

Solaire ensures compliance with the following:
 Gaming and Licensing Development
Department (GLDD) for gaming ads
 Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for
resort promotions such as hotel and dining
experience and casino promotions that
involves winning of prizes
 Ads Standards Committee (ASC) for all ads
and promotions that are accessible to the
general public outside the property
Management Approach

No significant risk identified.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No significant opportunity identified.

Customer privacy

Disclosure
Quantity
Units
0
No. of substantiated complaints on customer privacy*
#
0
No. of complaints addressed
#
0
No. of customers, users and account holders whose
#
information is used for secondary purposes
*Substantiated complaints include complaints from customers that went through the
organization’s formal communication channels and grievance mechanisms as well as complaints
that were lodged to and acted upon by government agencies.
What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Customer privacy is an important component of our
guests’ experience, providing them peace of mind to
be able to relax and enjoy Solaire offerings.

What are the Risk/s Identified?

Policies to protect privacy of guests, among
others:
a. Team members are prohibited from
approaching any resort guest for personal
reasons.
b. Picture taking on the casino/gaming floor is
prohibited
c. Published privacy policy made available on the
resort website
Management Approach

No additional risk identified. For risks on data security, refer to Data Security portion.
What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?
Management Approach
No additional opportunity identified. For opportunities to further strengthen IT Security and Data
Protection, refer to Data Security.
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Data Security

Disclosure
No. of data breaches, including leaks, thefts and losses
of data

Quantity

Units
0 #

What is the impact and where does it occur? What is Management Approach
the organization’s involvement in the impact?
Gaining customer trust by keeping personal data
secure and private is a key component of Solaire’s
Data Protection program

Solaire’s Data Protection Office spearheads the
organization’s efforts to protect the rights of data
subjects and to comply with increasingly complex
privacy regulations. Its working mandate is to
implement the so-called Five Pillars of Compliance:
(1) appointment of Data Protection Officer; (2)
conduct of ongoing Privacy Impact Assessments
(PIA); (3) implementation of a Privacy
Management Program; (4) establishing data
privacy and security measures; and (5) exercise of
data breach protocols.
Our website contains our Privacy Notice which
fully discloses how we collect, use, disclose, and
store personal data. We also provide training to
ensure that our data protection policies are wellcommunicated to our employees. We have
likewise deployed a data classification system
which is designed to enhance the confidentiality,
integrity and availability of all corporate data.

What are the Risk/s Identified?

Management Approach

Threats to data security lie heavily on
cybersecurity as cyberattacks may result in
disruption in hotel and gaming operations
and/or Loss/theft of corporate information
and/or personal identifiable information.

Among others, Solaire’s IT security and Data
Protection Office:
 Ensures customer and employee data privacy
through data protection and data security
policies and procedures and employee
awareness training.
 Ensures that IT systems are fully geared with
required security features to ensure that
information is kept confidential.

What are the Opportunity/ies Identified?

Management Approach

Solaire continuously improves the current data
management system as an opportunity to further
improve customer confidence and patronage.

Policies and programs implemented to mitigate
the risk gave Solaire the opportunity to improve
brand trust and minimize potential financial loss.
In 2019 and beyond, Solaire expects to make
substantial headway into incorporating privacy by
design as a key principle in all its programs,
projects, procedures, measures, software and
technologies.
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UN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Product or Service Contribution to UN SDGs
Key products and services and its contribution to sustainable development.
Key Products and
Services
Gaming

Societal Value /
Contribution to UN SDGs
SDG 8: Decent Work and
Economic Growth

Hotel, food and
beverage

SDG 3: Good Health and
Well-being

Potential Negative
Impact of Contribution
 Irresponsible and
uncontrollable
gaming
 Underage exposure
to gaming
 Increase in food
waste
 Increase in electricity
and water
consumption due to
increase in guests
and customers
 Increase of material
waste output

Management Approach
to Negative Impact
 Solaire Responsible
Gaming Program



Food and material
wastes are
transported to
SDG 6: Clean Water and
accredited recycler or
Sanitation
treatment facility
 Changing of lightbulbs
SDG 8: Decent Work and
to more efficient LED
Economic Growth
lights
 Efficient operation of
SDG 12: Responsible
all air pollution source
Consumption and Production
equipment and
generator sets
 Use of recycled water
in landscaping of
Solaire property
Retail and others
SDG 8: Decent Work and
 Increase in electricity  Changing of lightbulbs
Economic Growth
consumption
to more efficient LED
lights
 Increase of material
waste output
 Efficient operation of
all air pollution source
equipment and
generator sets
*None/Not Applicable is not an acceptable answer. For holding companies, the services and products of
its subsidiaries may be disclosed
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